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U.S. House Votes 
To Defy Reagan 
On Funding Bill 

United Press InSemaShmd 

WASHINGTON — The Demo¬ 
crat-controlled House voted Sun¬ 
day to defy President Reagan's 
veto threat and move forward with 
a 5427.9-billion stopgap funding 
bill, accusing Mr. Reagan of en¬ 
gaging in “theatrics.” 

The House approved the basics 
of the compromise bill, which Mr. 
Reagan said he would veto, 205- 
194, that moved forward with sev¬ 
eral controversial amendments 
that had to be dealt with before 
the bill could receive final 

and go to an uncertain 
Senate. 

Mr. Reagan said the bill drafted 
by House and Senate negotiators 

' was too costly and he urged Con¬ 
gress to pass a 15-day extension of 
the previous stopgap funding bill 
so it could come up with a com¬ 
promise acceptable to Mm. 

Many federal agencies would be 
unable to conduct routine busings 
Monday if no bill was passed, be¬ 
cause all authority to spend federal 
funds for any purpose except 
health and safety expired at mid¬ 
night Friday. 

House Republican leader Rob¬ 
ert H. Michel of iffinois, acting at 
Mr. Reagan's request, moved to 
send the bQl bade to the House- 
Senate conference committee that 
produced it for more work. 

But the motion was rfrfVmM cm 
an almost straight party-line vote 
215-184. The House then moved 
ahead on the bill itself. 

Angry Democratic Reaction 

Mr. Reagan was upset both 
.the' level of spending for 
programs and by the House's insis¬ 
tence on cutting foreign aid, which 
be told key congressmen would 
send the wrong signal to U.S. al¬ 
lies. 

Democrats in the House, which 
had just begun consideration of 
the compromise bill when the veto 
threat was delivered, reacted; 
W, accusing Mr. Reagan of sent! 
signals (hat he would sign the 
and then puffing the rug from un¬ 
der the House at thelast minute. .. 

“I don’t ” understand,” said 
House Democratic leader James C. 
Wright Jr. of Texas, “unless the 

president simply wants the 
theatrics of bringing government 
to a halt Now let’s not nave that.” 

The president said he had been 
in touch with congressional leaders 
and saw no need to get in touch 
agrin. He stressed that a shutdown 
of government services for lack of 
funding will not affect “Social Se¬ 
curity checks, health and national 
security." 

Mr. Reagan said he would not 
go to California as planned cm 
Sunday if an extension of the cur¬ 
rent spending bill is not passed. *T 
would not go and Congress could 
not go,” the president said. 

EHB Tamed a ‘Stunt’ 

House Democrats, however, in¬ 
sisted the compromise hill actually 
gives Mr. Reagan more than he 
wants, and they accused budget di¬ 
rector David A. Stockman of using 
phony figures as he admitted he 
did earlier in the year. 

“Many members feel they don't 
want tire president to get away 
with this PR [public relations] 
stunt," said Rep. William V. Alex¬ 
ander, Democrat of Arkansas. 

Mr. Reagan, in conversations 
Rep. Michel and Majority 
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of 
Tennessee, asked for a 15-day tem¬ 
porary extension of federal spend¬ 
ing power while House and Senate 
negotiators worked out a bill more 
acceptable to him 

Mr. Reagan said at the White 
House he hoped then: would not 
be a veto fight, but that the bill 
was “several billion dollars over” 
what be wanted. “The people want 
to get bade on the road to fiscal 
sanity,” Mr. Reagan said. 

The bin, as completed by the 
conference committee at 1:17 a m 
Sunday, would cut most federal 
programs except for Social Securi¬ 
ty and certain oihera by 2 percent 

The crisis developed because 
Congress has not passed the vari¬ 
ous appropriations bills necessary 
to fund the government for fiscal 
J 982^ winch began Oca. L This 
made & stopgap bin necessary. The - 
first such bul, approved last 
month, expired at nuddight Fri¬ 
day. 
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Trial in Sadat Killing 
Opens; Security Tight 

By William E Farrell 
New York Times Service 

CAIRO — The trial of the al¬ 
leged assassins of Anwar Sadat has 
opened in a heavily guarded nrili- 
tary courtroom with 23 of die 24 
Moslem fundamentalists 
in the death confined 
iron cage before three military 
judges. 

The other suspect is still hospi¬ 
talized with injuries, trial officials 
said Saturday. 

Four of the defendants are 
accusal of shooting Sadat cm Ocl 
6 during a military parade. The 
other 20 are accused of complicity 
in the assassination. The- 
lion has called for the 
ty for all 24. 

Former Minister Dies 

[A former Egyptian minister, 
Abdef-Azim Abut Atta, one of the 
most prominent figures detained 
in a government roundup in Sep¬ 
tember. has died in prison, Reuters 
quoted his family as saying Sun¬ 
day in Cairo. 

[Relatives said that Mr. Atta, 56, 
died from a chest infection Satur¬ 
day in Turah jaU, south of Cairo, 
and would be buried Sunday at his 
home village in the Nile delta. 

[Mr. Atta was one of 1,600 per- 
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China Jobs 
China has found jobs for more 
than three-quarters of its ur¬ 
ban unemployed —' a restless 
army of more than 20 million 
only three yean ago—-in me 
of the biggest emj' 
programs ever. Page 

Lonely Banker 
Pierre Mbussa, the former 
head of Paribas and one of 
Europe's most acclaimed 
bankers, is today a controver¬ 
sial and lonely figure. Page 17. 

Real Estate 
A special supplement on 
North American real estate 
appears on Pages 7S-26S. 

TOMwanow 

Euromarkets 
The first of two parts of the 
annual Euromarkets special 
supplement will appear in 
Tuesday's editions of the In¬ 
ternational Herald Tribune. 

sons rounded up by Sadat during 
the crackdown against religious ex- 
trenrists and political critics. 

[He served Sadat as irrigation 
minister and minister of Sudanese 
affaire in the mid-1970s. After 

is^ch arced **“8 dropped from the govern- 
toThuS ment he joined the National Front, 
» which opposed Sadat's policy of 

peace with Israel 
(Mohammed Hassanein HeikaL 

a journalist who was also detained 
in the roundup, is suffering from a 
gall bladder infection, bis wife said 
Sunday. 

[Mrs. Heflcal said she had 
received permission to visit her 
husband, a former newspaper edi¬ 
tor and one of the most powerful 
men in Egypt during Nasser’s 
rule.] 

The trial opened Saturday in an 
atmosphere of intense security at a 
military installation in Nasser 
City, a Cairo development not far 
from the parade grounds where Sa¬ 
dat was shot to death, along with 
seven others. Twenty-nine persons 
were wounded in the 45-second at¬ 
tack. 

The courtroom was filled with 
members of the foreign press, with 
lawyers assigned to the accused 
ana with a sprinkling of relatives, 
some of them heavily veiled wom¬ 
en. The stark room was dominated 
by the huge, four-sectioned steel 
cage in which the suspects were 
placed. 

Most of them had their beads 
shaved and most wore Western- 
Style clothes, although a few 
appeared in a long native gown 
called a galabia. Several bore 
traces of wounds, including one 
whose shaved head was covered 
with an orange medication. 

Several of the lawyers and sever¬ 
al defendants said their confes¬ 
sions had been extracted by police 
untune, and some lawyers said 
their clients needed medical atten¬ 
tion. 

Russia Reveals 
A Brezhnev Bid 
To See Reagan 

Protesters1 sign in Bonn on Sunday dhows Soviet President Leonid L Brezhnev riding a nuclear missile. 

Protests Held in Bonn 

As Brezhnev Arrives 

Amobcrad FW 

Mr. Brezhnev is welcomed Smtday % Cfcssceflor Heterat 
Schmidt of West Germany at the Bonn-Cofogne airport. 

Reuters 

BONN — Tens of thousands of 
Afghans and West Germans dem¬ 
onstrated in Bonn Sunday shortly 
before President Leonid I. Bre¬ 
zhnev of the Soviet Union arrived 
on his first trip to the West since 
Moscow intervened in Afghanistan 
nearly two years ago. 

About 5,000 Afghans marched 
through Bonn’s diplomatic suburb 
of Godesberg chanting “death to 
Brezhnev” and “Russians out of 
Afghanistan.” 

At a separate rally called by lib¬ 
eral and conservative West Ger¬ 
man politicians, a crowd estimated 
by organizers at about 40,000 was 
told by Vladimir K. Bukovsky, an 
exiled Soviet dissident: “Whatever 
Soviet propaganda says, we know 
where the real danger to peace 
comes from.” 

The turnout was only a fraction 

of the 250,000 mustered by West 
Germany’s peace movement last 
month to protest against NATO 
plans to deploy new U.S. medium- 
range nuclear missiles in West 
Germany. A similar rally Saturday 
in Amsterdam appeared to have 
attracted more than 300,000 pro¬ 
testers; police said it was the larg¬ 
est demonstration in the Nether¬ 
lands since World War EL 

While Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt was certain to renew 
Western calls for a Soviet with¬ 
drawal from Afghanistan, it 
appeared that nuclear arms would 
be the key issue during Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev’s three-day visit. 

Geneva Talks 

Mr. Brezhnev, who wfl] be 75 
next mouth..arrived only a week 
before the Soviet Union and the 
United States were to start talks in 
Geneva aimed at curbing the nu¬ 
clear arms race in Europe. 

Mr. Schmidt, who has said Mos¬ 
cow could not hope to drive a 
wedge between Bonn and its 
NATO allies, had a telephone con¬ 
versation Saturday with President 
Reagan. A senior West German 
Foreign Ministry official, Berndl 
yon Sladen, is due to fly to Wash¬ 
ington on Wednesday to brief the 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 1) 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Soviet 
Embassy has released a letter writ¬ 
ten last spring from President 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev to President 
Reagan, challenging Mr. Reagan’s 
picture of U.S.-Soviet global com¬ 
petition, but urging that the two 
leaders augment their correspond¬ 
ence with a persona] meeting be¬ 
cause “private conversation is bet¬ 
ter." 

“We do not seek confrontation 
with the U.SkA. nor do we wish to 
infringe upon legitimate American 
interests." Mr. Brezhnev said. He 
echoed Mr. Reagan's comments 
that a meeting between the two 
“should be well prepared” and 
suggested that “we could yet re¬ 
turn u> the questioning of its tim¬ 
ing, 1 believe, at a moment accept¬ 
able to both of us.” 

The Soviet leader wrote to Mr. 
Reagan on May 25 in response to 
the president’s letter of April 24, 
written during Mr. Reagan’s stay 
in the hospital after he had been 
shot. In Ins speech last Wednes¬ 
day, Mr. Reagan quoted extensive¬ 
ly from his April letter, and Soviet 
officials said this- was what 
prompted the Soviet Union to re¬ 
lease Mr. Brezhnev’s response. 

Nothing New 

The disclosed portions of the 
Reagan-Brezhnev correspondence 
have revealed no previously un¬ 
known diplomatic or political 
moves. Instead, they contain fairly 
familiar political ttefrate disa¬ 
greement between Moscow and 
Washington, much of which has 
been reflected in public statements 
by the two governments. 

The Soviet leader blamed the 
United States, specifically the 
Carter administration and, by im¬ 
plication, even Mr. Reagan himself 
during the years he was out of off¬ 
ice, for the deterioration in U.S.- 
Soviet relations. 

Then, as if warning Mr. Reagan 
of the political risks in letting a 
chill fall over U.S.-Soviet relations, 
Mr. Brezhnev commented that “in 
the final analysis, let us be frank, it 
brought no laurels to Carter.” 

“Isn’t it so, Mr. President?" he 
asked. 

He took the Reagan administra¬ 
tion to task for expanding on the 
Carter administration’s efforts to 
revitalize NATO, for seeking to ex¬ 
tend the U.S. military presence 
into the Gulf region and for throw¬ 
ing the mantle of U.S. protection 
over that area. 

“Try. Mr. President, to see what 
is going on through our eyes.” Mr. 
Brezhnev wrote. “Attempts are 
being made to revitalize the U.S.- 
made military and political alli¬ 
ances; new’ bases are being added 
to those which already exist thou¬ 
sands of kilometers away from the 
U.SA. and are aimed against our 
country; the American military 
presence abroad, in general, is 
being increased and expanded; 
large areas of the world are being 
declared spheres of ‘vital interest’ 
to the U.S.A.” 

In response to Mr. Reagan’s ear¬ 
lier objections to the Soviet inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan, Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev argued that “there should be 
□o double standards,” evidently 
implying that Soviet action there 
was no different from other U.S, 
interventions abroad. 

Moreover, he complained that 
the U.S. intention was being 
“openly announced in Washington 
to go on supplying arms” to what 
he described as the “the bands” 
raiding Afghanistan “from the out¬ 
side.” He seemed to imply that 
anti-Communist insurgency in Af¬ 
ghanistan was entirely a matter of 
incursions from beyond Afghan 
frontiers. 

While he acknowledged ideolog¬ 
ical “differences of opinion” with 
Mr. Reagan, Mr. Brezhnev includ¬ 
ed in his lengthy letter an appeal 
for “honest and constructive nego¬ 
tiations” on “practically all major 
questions existing between us — 
be it restraining the arms race, 
eliminating the most dangerous 
sources of tension in various areas 
of the world, or measures for con¬ 
fidence-building and developing a 
mutually beneficial cooperation.” 

He closed with another push for 
the summit meeting that be first 
suggested in a speech to the 26th 
Congress of the Soviet Communist 
FartyonFeb.23. 

Caution on Sunmit 

Although Mr. Reagan and his 
senior policy advisers have re¬ 
sponded positively, they have not 
wanted to seem overly eager for a 
Reagan-Brezhnev meeting and 
have repeatedly insisted on the 
need for adequate and lengthy 
preparations. 

The Reagan administration look 
office convinced that Mr. Carter 
had displayed too great an eager¬ 
ness For negotiations and top-level 
meetings with the Soviet Union 
and that Moscow had used this as 

(Continued on Page 2, C0L5) 

Allen Probe Is Now Said to Focus 
On Hint That $10,000 Was Taken 

Umk! too trtmasicral 

About 250,000 rightist sympathizers attended a rally Sunday in Madrid to commemorate the sixth 
anniversary of Franco’s death, on Nov. 20,1975. With their arms extended in a fascist salute, the 
demonstrators chanted repeatedly for the freedom of Lt CoL. Antonio Tejero Mofina, the Civil 
Guard officer who led the storming of parfiament tune months ago in an attempt at a coup. 

Rumblings of Military Discontent 

Trouble Spain’s Fragile Democracy 

Allegation of Torture 

Mohammed Abdel Salam Farag, 
described by authorities as a lead¬ 
ing conspirator, told the presiding 
judge, Maj. Gen. Samir Attxya, 
“We have all been, beaten and tor¬ 
tured by the police. 

“We were threatened and told 
they would bring in our sons and 
daughters and mothers and rape 
them,” Mr. Farag said. 

During the proceeding, the alle¬ 
gations of torture were denied by 
the prosecution. 

Judge Attiya postponed the sec¬ 
ond bearing until Nov. 30 to give 
lawyers time to study the 754-page 
indictment and to allow these 
suspects who wanted a medical ex¬ 
amination to have one. 

By James M. Markham 
New York Times Service 

MADRID — As Premier Leo- 
poklo Calvo Sotelo labors to form 
a new Cabinet — and others cele¬ 
brate the sixth anniversary of 
Franco’s death — rumblings of 
discontent from the Spanish armed 
forces are troubling the country’s 
fragile democracy. 

On the. surface there are few ob¬ 
vious reasons for unease in the mil¬ 
itary. The Basque guerrilla move¬ 
ment, whose killiags prompted an 
attempted coup in February, has 
been quiet since the summer. The 
separatists have been disrupted by 
improved police work, internal di¬ 
visions, a loss of. popular support 
and uncertainly about what 
France will do with guerrillas in its 
territory. 

Mr. Calvo Soldo’s government 
and his badly splintered center- 
right parry, the Union of the Dem¬ 
ocratic Center, are moving to the 

,t on many issues, a dtrectioa 
‘ ig to the armed forces. Adol¬ 

fo Suarez, who incurred the wrath 
of many generals during his tenure 
as premia-, has announced that be 
is resigning from the party. 

The labor front is iranqtriL Even 
so, political tension is almost pal¬ 
pable. Last week Agusrin Ro¬ 
driguez Sahagun resigned as leader 
of the UCD amid a power struggle 

between Mr. Calvp Soldo and Mr. 
Suarez, who had kept a shaky con¬ 
trol over the UCD through Mr. 
Rodriguez Sahagun. 

On Saturday. Mr. Calvo Soldo 
was elected unopposed as party 
president by the party’s political 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

committee. The vote was 181-0, 
but there were 44 abstentions. 

During a visit to Zaragoza on 
Tuesday, King Juan Carlos I made 
an appeal to politicians to put an 
end to their public bickering, 
which has been especially audible 
within the UCD. 

“In order to be good, politics 
must be generous and sacrificing,” 
the king warned. “So that it should 
merit the respect of everyone, poli¬ 
tics should not decline into ineffi¬ 
ciency, into the dinging to posi¬ 
tion. into internal struggles. 
Rather, it should have a dynamic 
of energy and resolve.” 

The Bag's remarks came after a 
trip to Madrid by Lt. Gen. Jesus 
Gonzalez del Yerro, die captain- 
general of the Canary Islands. In 
meetings with a selected group of 
rightist politicians and business¬ 
men, including Oscar Alzaga, an 
important lawmaker in the govern¬ 
ment's party, the 65-year-old gen¬ 
eral outlined what he portrayed as 

concerns 
He also 

of the 
the 

the principal 
armed forces, 
king. 

According to several figures who 
met the general and who requested 
anonymity, he expressed fears that 
the military might be reluctantly 
but openly dragged into politics if 
the piecemeal dSmtegranon of the 
government’s party led to early 
elections and a victory by the op¬ 
position Socialists. 

The military, the general report¬ 
edly insisted, wants to be allowed 
to handle promotions without in¬ 
terference from politicians. It is 
also worried about a threat to the 
unity of Spain posed by the grant¬ 
ing of home rule to the country’s 
regions, be reportedly said. Unless 
these situations are corrected, the 
general was quoted as saying, radi¬ 
cal younger officers may take 
thirigs into their own hands. 

A man of considerable stature 
within the armed farces, Gen. 
Gonzalez del Yerro distinguished 
himself at xhe outbreak of the coup 
on Feb. 23 by telephoning Juan 
Carlos and proclaiming his loyalty 
to the monarch. Facing retirement 
□ext August, be is known to aspire 
to be head of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

While some accept the general's 
warnings at face value, others see 
his unusual mission to Madrid as a 

(Continued am Page 2, CoL7) 

By Steven R. Wtisman 
New York. Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Justice 
Department’s renewed investiga¬ 
tion of Richard V. Allen, the na¬ 
tional security adviser, has focused 
on evidence found in Mr. Allen’s 
safe indicating that be might have 
received 510.000 from a Japanese 
journalist, not 51,000 as previously 
reported, according to an adminis¬ 
tration official. 

The official, who asked not to be 
identified because of the sensitivity 
of the matter, said Saturday there 
was a discrepancy between what 
Mr. Allen said he had received 
from the Japanese and a sum writ¬ 
ten down in two separate places on 
material in the safe. 

The figure $10,000, he said, was 
written on both the envelope con¬ 
taining the cash and on “some 
kind of receipt." 

The discrepancy “raises many 
unanswered questions,” the offi¬ 
cial said. He added that if the dis¬ 
crepancy was not resolved a spe¬ 
cial prosecutor almost certainly 
would have to be appointed to 
look into the matter. 

call to Mr. Allen was highly unusu¬ 
al He said that around the time of 
this caR Mr. Webster also tele¬ 
phoned Edwin Meese 3d, the 
White House counselor, to tell Mr. 
Meese of the status of the case. 

The FBI and the Justice Depart¬ 
ment generally regard it as im¬ 
proper for investigative authorities 
to discuss cases with those being 
investigated. The official said Mr. 
Webster had telephoned Mr. Allen 
and told him dial the Japanese had 
corroborated Mr. Allen’s conten¬ 
tion that only 51,000 had been 
transmitted 

Allen Explanation 

However, the administration 
source said that Attorney General 
William French Smith and other 
senior aides at the Justice Depart¬ 
ment had concluded that inter¬ 
views in Japan about the cash in-‘ 
volved had beat inadequate. This 
conclusion was described as a part 
of a general feeling by Mr. Smith 
and others that the bureau's inves¬ 
tigation had overlooked several as¬ 
pects of the case. 

Spokesmen for Mr. Allen, for 
Mr. Smith and for the FBI declin¬ 
ed to comment 

[Katsuro Ishhoika, editor and 
spokesman of the magazine 
Sbufunotomo (The Housewife’s 
Companion), which carried the in¬ 
terview with Nancy Reagan, said 
in Tokyo that $1,000 was the only 
sum intended as an honorarium 
for arranging a picture session 
with Mrs. Reagan, according to 
the United Press International 

[Mr. Ishizuka said he also was 
puzzled by the figure on the enve¬ 
lope because, “It’s not our practice 
to put money figures on a shard 
[honorarium] envelope.” He add¬ 
ed, “Anyway, we paid $1,000 and 
we don’t know anything about the 
510,000.” 

[Mr. Allen, readied by tele¬ 
phone at his Arlington. Va^ home, 
declined comment Sunday on the 
reports that the envelope con¬ 
tained 510,000. He also dedin ed to 
discuss any aspects of the Justice 
Department investigation, UPI re¬ 
ported.] 

The administration official said 
that William HL Webster, director 
of the FBL had an “unauthorized” 
telephone conversation with Mr. 
Allen tins fall about the bureau’s 
investigation. The administration 
official said that Mr. Webster's 

Mr. Allen has said that he ac¬ 
cepted 51,000 in cash from Japa¬ 
nese journalists Jan. 21 after the 
interview with Mrs. Reagan. He 
said the cash was intended as an 
honorarium for Mrs. Reagan and 
that he accepted it on her behalf, 
put it in a safe in his office and 
forgot about iL He has said he in¬ 
tended to turn it over to the Treas¬ 
ury, and has denied any suggestion 
that the money was a bribe or was 
intended for him. 

In another aspect of the inquiry, 
the White House on Saturday is¬ 
sued a statement on Mr. Alien's 
behalf in which he acknowledged 
having received two wristwatches 
from the Japanese who inter¬ 
viewed Mrs. Reagan, but he said 
that they were personal gifts from 
one friend to another that were 
received before he took office and 
thus not subject to limitations on 
gifts. 

“Two ladies’ watches were given 
and accepted as a personal gift for 
my wife from a friend of many 
years’ standing, as was the case 
with other gifts exchanged be¬ 
tween our families over a period of 
some 15 years," the statement said. 

Richard V. AHen sits with a Japanese writer, Foyuko Kami^ka.. 
right, and Onzuko Takase, a dose friend of Mr. Allen who 
attended a January interview with Nancy Reagan. The picture 
appeared in a magazine in March along with the interview. 
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U.S. Marshaling Detailed Figures 
To Back Views of Soviet Strength 

By Michael Geder 
Washington Fast Service 

WASHINGTON — The State 
Department, in an effort to coun¬ 
ter Soviet claims that President 
Reagan used inaccurate and “ab¬ 
solutely fantastic” figures last 
week in assessing the balance of 
atomic striking power in Europe, 
has released detailed figures to 
support the president’s claim of a 
6-lo-I Soviet advantage. 

The State Department’s ac¬ 
counting Friday is the latest round 
in a war of words and statistics be¬ 
tween Washington and Moscow as 
they approach negotiations Nov. 
30 in Geneva on limiting or elimi¬ 
nating missiles forces in Europe. 

Although this numbers battle is 
part of a crucial fight for public 
opinion in Western Europe, where 
NATO wants to install new mis¬ 
siles if arms talks fail it also re¬ 
flects what the real fight will be 
about when the doors close behind 
the negotiators. 

That battle will involve how 
many weapons are in each nation’s 
arsenal and which should be 
counted in assessing the balance of 
intermediate- or medium-range 
striking power, meaning weapons 
that can be fired over distances of 
several hundred to perhaps 3.000 
miles 

As Mr. Reagan proposed 
Wednesday, (he United States 
would be willing to cancel the 
scheduled deployment of 572 
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in 
Western Europe if the Soviet Un¬ 
ion would dismantle 250 new SS- 
20 missiles and 350 older SS-4 and 
SS-5 missiles already deployed. 

Mr. Reagan displayed charts 

showing that the United States did 
not have comparable missiles in 
the field and showing that the So¬ 
viet Union had nearly 4,000 sys¬ 
tems ■— missiles and airplanes — 
based in the Soviet Union or East¬ 
ern Europe capable of carrying 
atomic warheads. The United 
States was portrayed as having 
slightly more than 500, all of them 
aircraft. 

It is these figures that the Krem¬ 
lin called “absolutely fantastic.” 

The State Department said Fri¬ 
day that the Soviet Union had 
3,825 medium- or intermediate- 
range nuclear forces, including 600 
SS-20. SS-4 and SS-5 missiles; 100 
SS-12 or SS-22 missies; 45 new 
Backfire bombers; 350 older 
Badger and Blinder bombers; 
2,700 Fencer, Flogger and Fitter 
jet fighter-bombers, and 30 SSN-5 
submarine-based missiles. The air¬ 
craft designations are NATO code 
names for the planes. 

The U.S. force, the State De¬ 
partment reported, amounted to 
560 planes, including 164 F-111 
and 265 F-4 fighter-bombers based 
in Europe: 68 Navy A-6 and A-7 
attack planes on carriers in the 
Mediterranean, and 63 bomber 
versions of the FB-111 based in the 
United States but deployable to 
Europe. 

The United States, as senior of¬ 
ficials have made clear, wants the 
initial negotiations to focus only 
on missile forces, not on air or na¬ 
val forces. 

The U.S. statistics are meant to 
show the Soviet Union as having a 
big edge that they should cut back. 

They also are meant to warn 
that if Moscow insists on charging 
that all U.S. planes in Europe ca¬ 

pable of reaching Soviet territory 
— which Moscow calk forward- 
based systems — should be count¬ 
ed in the balance, the United 
States would insisL that all Soviet 
planes capable of bombing West¬ 
ern Europe be counted. 

The United States, officials said, 
may be prepared to discuss these 
forward-based forces later in the 
talks but only if there was success 
in the missile discussions. Even 
then it is not clear now how this 
aspect would be handled. 

Things look very different from 
Moscow's perspective. President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev said in an in¬ 
terview with the West German 
magazine Der Spiegel this month 
that “an approximate parity” ex¬ 
isted between NATO and the Sovi¬ 
et Uoion. 

Mr. Brezhnev said that the Unit¬ 
ed States alone had more than 700 
aircraft near Soviet borders and 
that the British had 64 missiles arid 
55 bombers and the French had 98 
missiles and 46 bombers. The 
NATO total he said, was 986. The 
comparable Soviet figure, --he 
claimed, was 975. 

Mr. Brezhnev noted that all “he 
Western weapons could hit Sov. 
soil but that the Soviet weape‘ 
could not reach the United Sir J' 
He also said that the new c {<r0 
missiles were meant to rep’ <the 
older SS-4 and SS-5 m; ^/ de¬ 
ployed originally to c- ^er the 
Western aircraft force. •** 

Secretary of Defense Caspar W. 
Weinberger said Thursday’ that 
there was “no way” the United 
States would “negotiate away” the 
forces of other cations, meaning 
Britain and France. 

Unfed MaradSend 

dS'trtlk- J 

Students who have been occupying Warsaw University since Nov. 12 distributed handbills there 
recently. A nationwide wave of campus strikes began in the central dty of Radom, where students 
want ttie rector replaced. Government attempts Sunday to appease die Radom strikers failed. 

Polish Police Break Up Meeting of Group 

'/Reportedly Planning to Set Up New Party 

Protests Held in Bonn as Brezhnev Arrives 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Reagan administration on the 
talks. 

Mr. Schmidt has said that he 
would act as “interpreter” of the 
West's standpoint on the issue and 
seek to bring about a summit 
meeting between Mr. Brezhnev 
and President Reagan. 

The chancellor, who has con¬ 
demned the buildup of Soviet SS- 
20 medium-range missiles, said he 
would tell Mr. Brezhnev that 
NATO deployment of 572 Cruise 

and Pershing-2 missiles was inevi¬ 
table if the arms talks did not pro¬ 
duce results. 

The Soviet-West German talks, 
starting Monday and spread over 
two days, follow sharp criticism 
from Moscow of Mr. Reagan’s 
proposals for reductions in the nu¬ 
clear arsenals. His espousal of the 
idea of the “zero option” would in¬ 
volve the scrapping of all Soviet 
medium-range missiles in return 
for cancellation of die NATO pro¬ 
gram. Tass said Saturday that it 

The more 
you know 
about Scotch, 
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you like 
Ballantine’s. 

- G-jarg-r Baiiarttme & Son Limited 

Superb Scotch Whisky 

was a “mockery of common sense” 
that would condemn the talks to 
failure. 

In an interview shown on Dutch 
television Saturday night and pub¬ 
lished Sunday by the official 
Romanian press agency Agerpres, 
President Nicolae Ceausescu said 
the Rragan proposals deserved to 
be considered and analyzed. 

Mr. Ceausescu said Mr. 
Reagan's move ranked with pro¬ 
posals by Mr. Brezhnev and others 
as an important step toward nego¬ 
tiations. 

“I think all proposals should be 
considered ana action taken in full 
responsibility by all sides so as to 
stop the siting of new missiles and 
to achieve their complete remov¬ 
al.” he said. 

He continued: “Negotiations 
should be started to reach agree¬ 
ments acceptable to all sides, espe¬ 
cially to ensure that no nuclear 
missies of any kind are sited in 
Europe." 

Six Marches 

More than 5,000 police went on 
alert in Bonn to protect the Soviet 
president. 

Six separate demonstrations 
were held in Bonn. About 12,000 
supporters of the Greens ecologist 
movement demonstrated for a nu¬ 
clear-free zone in Europe while 
4,000 pro-Soviet Marxists matched 
elsewhere Bonn chanting, “What 
Hitler did not achieve, Schmidt is 
doing with NATO power.” 

Mr. Bukovsky said at the main 
rally: “World peace cannot be 
bought at the price of freedom.” 
He won wild applause when he 
shouted: “Hands off Afghanistan, 
hands off Poland.” 

Mr. Brezhnev’s principal aim 
during his visit was expected to be 
to persuade the West German pub¬ 
lic that Moscow's intentions were 
peaceful and to encourage opposi¬ 
tion to the deployment of the new 
U.S. missiles. 

With the Geneva talks so close. 
West German sources did not ex¬ 
pect surprise concessions from Mr. 
Brezhnev. But they said he could 
use a speech at an official banquet 
Monday to appeal over Mr. 
Schmidt’s head to the West Ger¬ 
man public. 

Soviet press coverage has played 
up the opportunity for West Ger¬ 
man firms to trade and cooperate 
with the Soviet Union. Moscow 
signed an agreement with the West 
German energy concern Ruhrgas 
AG for a huge East-West gas deal 
on Friday despite U.S. opposition. 

Reusers 

WARSAW — Police went to the 
home of Poland's main dissident 
leader Sunday and broke up a 
meeting of political and trade un¬ 
ion activists who had gathered to 
form a new opposition organiza¬ 
tion. the official news agency PAP 
said. 

The agency said the several doz¬ 
en participants at the meeting had 
planned to form a political party 
that openly opposes Poland's 
Communist system and Soviet 
bloc alliances. 

The agency said police had 
checked the identities of several 
dozen people after arriving at the 
home of dissident leader Jacek Ku- 
ron, but did not report any arrests. 

The police action in Warsaw 
came at about the same time 80 
members of a Committee for the 
Defense of Political Prisoners de¬ 
fied authorities and held a national 
convention in the provincial dty of 
Radom. 

Mr. Kuron’s son told reporters 
he had been summoned to a meet¬ 
ing with police Monday. 

Mr. Knron was the leader of the 
dissident Self-Defense Committee, 
known as KOR. Die committee 
played a prominent role in the for¬ 
mation of the Solidarity trade un¬ 
ion in August of last year. 

That committee was disbanded 
at Solidarity's first national con¬ 
gress in October. 

The committee that held its con¬ 
vention in Radom is seeking to de¬ 
fend 100 people who it says are ei¬ 
ther in jail or facing legal proceed¬ 
ings for their political convictions, 

Armenians Claim 
U.S. Bomb Blast 

Raders 

LOS ANGELES —- An Armeni¬ 
an guerrilla group has cls -^ed re¬ 
sponsibility For a bomb explosion 
at the Turkish Consulate in Los 
Angeles that caused serious dam¬ 
age but no casualties, police said. 

An telephone caller claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for the blast Friday in 
the name of the Justice Comman¬ 
dos of the Armenian Genocide. 
Armenian guerrillas have claimed 
attacks on Turkish diplomats and 
property around the world to pro¬ 
test the deaths of hundreds of 
thousands of Armenians in 1915. 

About 2,000 Armeoian-Ameri- 
cans are expected to demonstrate 
Tuesday in Los Angeles against a 
visit by Turkey’s U.S. ambassador, 
Sukru Elekdag. 

committee spokesman Boleslaw 
Andizejewski said. 

Justice Ministry officials de¬ 
clared the meeting illegal and read 
a statement on national televirion 
denying that there were any politi¬ 
cal prisoners in Poland and warn¬ 
ing participants of legal conse¬ 
quences of their action. 

Organizers of the meeting said a 
public prosecutor told the 80 dele¬ 

gates that they were violating the 
law, but police made no attempt to 
break up the gathering. 

Among those bong defended by 
the committee are Solidarity activ¬ 
ists fined for putting up uncea- 
sored posters, and three leaders of 
the dissident Confederation erf In¬ 
dependent Poland, who are on tri¬ 
al on charges of plotting to over¬ 
throw the system. 

Russia Reveals Brezhnev Bid 
For Meeting With Reagan 

(Continued from Page 1) 
leverage to gain negotiating con¬ 
cessions. 

In his letter. Mr. Brezhnev also 
seemed at pains not to be in too 
much of a rush for a meeting with 
Mr. Reagan, a topic that he report¬ 
edly raised in another letter sent in 
October that has not yet been re¬ 
leased. 

The Reagan administration has 
told allied governments in recent 
days that it expects U.S.-Soviet re¬ 
lations to enter a new phase that 
will be marked by less emphasis on 
polemics and more on concrete 
discussions of arms control and 
other issues. 

Conversations with administra¬ 
tion officials and senior diplomats 
indicate that there is a determined 
effort by Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr. and others to 
convey the view that the two su¬ 
perpowers, despite their sharp dif¬ 
ferences, have been holding a se¬ 
rious dialogue that is expected to 
intensify in the near future. 

Administration officials have 
said, however, that they do not ex¬ 
pect rapid progress in the U.S.-So¬ 
viet talks on medium-range nucle¬ 
ar forces due to begin Nov. 30 in 
Geneva, even though the negotia¬ 
tions have received extensive pub¬ 
licity in the last week as the result 
or Mr. Reagan's offer to forgo de¬ 
ployment of new U.S. missiles in 
Europe if the Russians dismantled 
those they have already in place. 
This is because the two sides seem 
very far apart even on the basic 
question erf which weapons sys¬ 
tems should be included in the ini¬ 
tial negotiations. 

The administration, in its brief¬ 
ings for diplomats and journalists, 
has been emphasizing that it be¬ 
lieves there are good chances for 
progress in U.S.-Soviet relations in 
specific areas. 

The two governments have 
agreed for Mr. Haig and Foreign 

Minister Andrei A. Gromyko to 
meet in Geneva Jan. 26 and 27 to 
announce the time and place for 
the start of negotiations on reduc¬ 
tion of strategic weapons systems. 
That means, officials said, that by 
spring, concurrent negotiations - 
should be proceeding for reduction 
of both medium-range and long- 
range midear forces. 

When Mr. Haig and Mr. Gro¬ 
myko meet they will also resume 
their discussions, started in Sep¬ 
tember in New York, on a number 
of other issues, such as Afghani¬ 
stan, Cambodia, the Middle East 
and the Caribbean, as well as on 
the Soviet desire to reach agree¬ 
ment on a new set of principles to 
govern U.S.-Soviet relations. 

S. Africa Warns 
Neighbors Against 
Aiding Guerrillas 

Reusers 

PHALABORWA, South Africa 
— Defense Minister Maxims 
Malan says that South Africa 
would not hesitate to launch mili¬ 
tary raids into neighboring African 
states that harbored guerrillas. 

Speaking Saturday at a new 6 
million rand (S6.2 million) militaiy 
training base 100 kilometers (62 
miles) from the border with the 
Mozambique border. Gen. Malan 
warned that raids similar to last 
August's incursion into southern 
Angola against South-West Africa 
Peoples Organization camps were 
possible. 

“Every country that harbors and 
supports these terrorists must 
know they stand to lose in this 
struggle,” he said. “We are deter¬ 
mined to wipe out the terrorists, 
even if we have to cross our bor¬ 
ders in order to do so.” 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Mondale Opposes Jet Sales to Taiwan 

Las Angeles Times Semite 

PEKING — Former U.S. Vice President Walter F. Mondalc strongly 
urged the United Stales on Sunday not to sdl advanced warplanes tc 
Taiwan, because any such deal would seriously jeopardize Chinese- 
American relations. 

Mr. Mondale said after four days of talks with senior Chinese officials 
that relations between Peking and Washington were now at “a very 
delicate moment” and may already have begun to deteriorate because ol 
the arms sale issue. The Reagan administration has been reported to be 
prepared to sell F-5E Tiger jets to the Taiwan government. 

Deng Xiaoping, vice chairman of China’s Communist Party, reminded 
Mr. Mondale that more is involved than just Chinese-Amen can ties. 
Relations between the two countries are of “global strategic impor¬ 
tance.” the Chinese news agency quoted Mr. Deng as saying. 

Lebanon Marks 38th Anniversary 
Reuters 

BEIRUT — Israeli reconnaissance jets broke the sound barrier over 
Beirut Sunday, wuwiwg two sonic booms just as music from a military 
band drifted over a parade ground in commemoration of Lebanon’s 38th 
anniversary of independence from France. 

President Ftias Sarkis reviewed troops, new armored cars, 120mm ar¬ 
tillery, personnel carriers and helicopters at the parade, in an area east of 
Beirut that is controlled by the Lebanese Army. Other marches were 
planned for Christian and Moslem parts of the country, winch has been 
divided by dvfl strife since 1975. 

In a speech commemorating the anniversary, Mr. Sarkis called for 
national unity and an end to violence. He said many regional problems, 
in eluding the Palestinian question, could be resolved through a solution 
to the Lebanese divisions. 

4 EEC Nations May Join Sinai Force 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM — Four European nations informed Israel and Egypt 
on Sunday that they are prepared to contribute troops to the 2,500 man 
force to patrol the Sinai peninsula when Israel relinquishes it to Egypt 
next April, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said. 

But deputy spokesman Yaacov Mennelstein said Israel retained its 
right to veto the participation by Britain, France, Italy and the Nether¬ 
lands and he refused to say whether Europe’s conditions satisfied Israel. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin said Israel would refuse to allow any 
country to join the force on any basis other than the Camp David agree¬ 
ments. Mr. Begin’s statement was aimed at preempting a statement real-1 
firming Europe's rejection of the 1978 Camp David accords and insisting 
that toe Palestine Liberation Organization be associated with Mideast 
peace talks. 

Iran Vows to Identify, Execute Leftists 
Reuters 

LONDON — Iranian Revolutionary Prosecutor Hossein Mnssavi has 
said that pro-Soviet leftists disguised as Moslems and working in revolu-. 
denary institutions will be identified and executed. 

In an interview published in the Ettela’at newspaper, HqjatoJeslam 
Mussavi said supporters of the Moscow-oriented Communist Tudeh Par¬ 
ty and the majority branch of the Marxist-leaning People’s Fedayeen 
had infiltrated the Revolutionary Guards and other fundamentalist or¬ 
ganizations. 

Unlike most other leftist groups; the Tudeh Party and the majority 
faction of the People’s Fedayeen have supported the Islamic regime, 
which in turn has dealt gently with them. Since last June, revolutionary 
courts have executed 1,850 leftist militants for campaigning to overthrew 
the government, but Ttideh members have been spared. 

Greek Premier Presents His Program 
Untied Pres International 

ATHENS — Socialist Premier Andreas Papandreou presented to par¬ 
liament ad Sunday his party’s policy statement, which calls for Greek! 
withdrawal from NATO’s military wing and lot nationalization of some- 
sectors of industry, including energy, public utilities, mass transportation, 
and the steel industry. 

Mr. Papandreou, who won election last month, also confirmed his! 
campaign call for the dismantling of U.S. bases on Greek sol Talks on 
their future will open in the spring and, be said, “We will clearly raise the 
question of a timetable for their removaL” 

‘ Until then, the bases will be under Creek supervision and the govern-1 
meat win have, the option of suspending their operations “when national! 
security and our relations with friendly countries are threatened'thxough 
their activities,” he said 

Pope Makes First Trip Since Shooting 
Reuters 

COLLEVALENZA, Italy — Pope John Paul II on Sunday ventured 
outside the Rome area for the first time since he was shot last May, and 
plunged into crowds, kissing babies and shaking hands, to the evident 
concern of his bodyguards. 

Hundreds of heavily armed Carabinieri police stood guard and Vati¬ 
can and Italian security men searched everyone in the area. PJainclotoes- 
men mingled with the congregation as the pope celebrated Mass and 
marked the first anniversary Monday of the earthquake in southern Italy 
with an appeal for more help. Later he left in his newly bulletproofed car 
for the hill town of Todi 

Discontent in Armed Forces 
Troubles Spain’s Democracy 
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U.S. Scientists Plead to Reagan, Brezhnev 

In Effort to Avert Sakharov Hunger Strike 
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By Fox Butterfield 
Mew York Tones Service 

BOSTON — American scientists 
have sent telegrams to Soviet Presi¬ 
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan to try to avert a hun¬ 
ger strike by Andrei D. Sakharov, 
the dissident physicist, who wants 
toe Soviet Union to allow his step¬ 
son's finaacee to emigrate to the 
United States. 

The telegrams have been signed 
by 25 prominent scientists, includ¬ 
ing 18 Nobel laureates, among 
them the United States* two 
winners this year for physics, Ni¬ 
ce I aas Bloembergen of Harvard 
University and Arthur Schawlow 
of Stanford University. 

However. Lisa Alexey eva, the 
stepson's financee. said Sunday 
that she presumed toe dissident 
physicist and his wife began their 
Fast. 

Win Not Leave 

Yelena Bonner. Mr. Sakharov’s 
wife, told reporters in Moscow Iasi 
week that she and her husband 
had derided not to leave their Siartment in the city of Gorky for 

e duration of the fast and that 
even toe two men who have been 
allowed to visit them before bad 
been warned by authorities to stay 
away. 

Miss Alexey eva said that Miss 
Bonner had sent a telegram from 
Gorky Saturday saying that the 
fast would begin at midnight Sat¬ 
urday unless they send a further 

telegram or unless Mr. Brezhnev 
postpones his visit to West Germa¬ 
ny. Mr. Brezhnev arrived in Bonn 
Sunday. 

In reaction to scientists’ tele¬ 
gram, a number erf specialists on 
toe Soviet Union expressed con¬ 
cern that there is little Americans 
can do to influence toe Soviet gov¬ 
ernment because of cutbacks dur¬ 
ing the last few years in U.S. aca¬ 
demic exchanges with the Soviet 
Union. The reductions are a result 
of earlier U.S. protests against 
Moscow’s human rights policy and 
the Soviet intervention in Afghani- 
stan, os well as a decrease try toe 
Reagan administration in federal 
financing for exchange programs. 

“There’s not much toe American 
scientific community can do for 
Sakharov,” observed Marshall I. 
Goldman, a professor at Wellesley 
College and associate director of 
toe Russian Research Center at 
Harvard. “The fishing line has al¬ 
ready been drawn in so much, 
there’s nothing left to pull in.” 

“This shows that the point 
about linkage is that it works as 
loug as there is something to’link.” 
added Mr. Goldman, who is a spe¬ 
cialist on the Soviet economy, “it's 
tragic." 

Mr. Sakharov announced last 
week that he and Miss Bonner, 
had derided to stage a hunger 
strike because they had exhausted 
all other ways to persuade the So¬ 
viet authorities to let Miss Alex¬ 
ey eva emigrate. 

The stepson, Alexei Semyenov, 
Miss Bonner’s son by an earlier 
marriage, emigrated to the United 
States four years ago and is a grad¬ 
uate student at Brandds Universi¬ 
ty hoe.' He was married last sum¬ 
mer in a proxy ceremony in Mon¬ 
tana. The Soviet government does 
not recognize toe marriage. 

Mr. Sakharov says toe Soviet 
government is preventing Miss 
Akxeyeva from leaving as a form 
of revenge and pressure to curb his 
public activities. Mr. Sakharov was 
exiled from his borne in Moscow 
to Gority 22 months ago. 

Plot Alleged 

In an addition to his original let¬ 
ter describing his plans for toe 
hanger strike. Mr. Sakharov has 
charged that the Soviet police, the 
KGB, have threatened to kill him, 
using toe fast as a cover, and 
blame his death on Miss Bonner. 

The telegrams to Mr. Brezhnev 
and Mr. Reagan were organized by 
Edward Lazansky. a Russian em¬ 
igre physicist whose own wife and 
son nave also been refused permis¬ 
sion to leave the Soviet Union. 

Among toe other signers are 
Linus Pauling, the chemist and 
Nobel Prize winner; David Balti¬ 
more, a Nobel Prize winning biolo¬ 
gist at toe Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology: George Wald, a 
Nobel laureate and professor of bi¬ 
ology at Harvard: and Waller Gil¬ 
bert, another Nobel laureate and 
microbiologist at Harvard. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

symptom of the military’s increas¬ 
ingly overt involvement in politics. 

The approaching courts-martial 
of the 32 officers accused of in¬ 
volvement in toe coup attempt 
have heightened tension tn the bar¬ 
racks, where many officers are 
known to be upset by what they 
consider abusive treatment of the 
defendants by the Spanish press. 
“If I were Leopoldo, said a right¬ 
ist politician with dose mirnkiy 
ties, “I would call in toe editors of 
all the newspapers and make a 
pact about toe coverage of toe tri¬ 
al.” 

Tunting Point 

The principal defendants, par¬ 
ticularly Ll Gen. Jaime MHans del 
Bosch, the former captain-general 
of Valencia, still enjoy enormous 
prestige among their comrades, 
and the prospect of public courts- 
maztial clearly rankles. The trials 
may take place in January. 

To check the eroaon of his par¬ 
ty’s parliamentary base — defec¬ 
tions have reduced it to 150 seats 
in the 350-member lower house — 
Mr. Calvo Sotelo is working on the 
formation of a broad-based Cabi¬ 
net that will reportedly indude 
prestigious independents, some . 
with strong ties to the financial 
world. 

“A government like that would 
be strong enough to call elections 
next year, and win.” predicted a 
prominent politician widely men¬ 
tioned as a possible Cabinet mem¬ 
ber. “It would say to the military, 
’You judge toe plotters.’ And, I 
think, left to themselves, the mili¬ 
tary would judge them fairly." 

The courts-martial are increas¬ 
ingly taking on ih* appearance of 

a crucial turning point for Spain's 
democracy. With that in mind, toe 
Socialist Party is doing its best not 
to embarrass toe government on 
votes in parliament. Socialist 
lawmakers have on occasion ab¬ 
sented themselves from commit¬ 
tees to prevent reversals for Mr. 
Caivo Sotelo that might seem to 
weaken his authority. 

“We want tins government to 
last,” a senior Socialist legislator 
said privately. “We are doing our 
best to make sure that Caivo 
Soldo stays in power." 

The growing tension in toe mili¬ 
tary comes at a delicate moment 
for Spam's foreign policy. The 
Senate is expected to second toe 
lower house next week and ap¬ 
prove the government’s plans to 
bring Spain into NATO. Mr. .Cai¬ 
vo Soldo expects-& formal invita¬ 
tion from NATO headquarters 
next month, but approval by toe 
alliance members is not expected 
to be completed until the sprmg. 

Four Killed in U.K. Blaze 
The Assomaed Press 

LONDON — An Asian woman 
and three of her children, includ¬ 
ing a month-old baby, were killed 
early Sunday when a fire swept 
through their home in the west 
London suburb of Hayes, police 
said. Two other children were re¬ 
ported critically injured in the 
blaze, which police believed was 
started deliberately. 

To Our Readers 
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France Redoubles Efforts to Fi 

AnatoB Karpov, right. Is congratulated by Viktor Ivonine, Soviet deputy minister of sport; in 
Menmo, Italy. Fridrik Ohfsson, president of the Intarortipn^l Chess Federation, looks on. 

Brezhnev Salutes Karpov Chess Victory 
From A^atcy Dispatches 

MOSCOW — President Leonid L Brezhnev has 
added personal congratulations to the official 
praise lavished chi Anatoli Karpovfor successfully 
defendme his maid chess title againo Viktor 
Korchnoi, a Soviet defector. 

Meanwhile, friends of the Korchnoi family said 
that Soviet authorities showed no «gn of granting 
the defeated grandmaster's request that his wife 
and imprisoned son be allowed to «ntigriit> 

Mr. Karpov. 30, beat Mr. Korchnoi 6-2 in an 
18-game match in the northern Italian mremtafn 
resort of Merano, winning his final gawu» Friday. 
In 1978, he beat Mr. Korchnoi for the world 
6-5 in 32 gamp*; . 

Pravda carried on its front page the text of a 
telegram from Mr. Karpov expressing “filial grati¬ 
tude** to Mr. Brezhnev and the Central Commit¬ 
tee of the Communist Party for their support. Mr. 
Brezhnev responded with a telegram teTitng Mr. 
Karpov that “the Soviet people watched your per¬ 
formance with profound attention and received 
with great satisfaction the report on your victory.” 
The telegram was published by Tass. 

A Tass commentary by Sonet chess grandmas¬ 
ter Yuri Averbakh said Mr.. Karpov’s perform- 
ance “enriched chess theory and practice with 
new ideas." Reflecting customary Soviet hostility 
toward defectors, the commentary said that “Kor¬ 
chnoi, throughout the whole of the match, sought 
to exert psychological pressure on the Soviet 
grandmaster." 

OA Offer Reported . 

Friends of the Korchnoi family said that Mr. 
Korchnoi’s wife, BeHa, who lives in Leningrad, 
“was very upset" at the outcome of the matt*. 
She was reported to be on her way to the prison 
camp where their son, Igor, is serving a two-and- 
a-half-year sentence for evading military service. 

Mr. Korchnoi said Sunday he plans to meet 
US. politicians to bring pressure on Moscow to 
allow ltis wife and ran to join him in Switzerland. 
Mr. Korchnoi defected in 1976. He said he also 
wanted the world’s chess grandmasters to help 

him break what he called the boycott against frrm 
by Soviet players. They refuse to meet him except 
in wnridcaampintrehip nwtdiM 

Mr. Korchnoi said the C3A had offered to help 
him before his. match with Mr. Karpov. He did 
not say how he would be helped or now he had 
been approached. “If I had to play him again I 
would apply for their services/9 Mr. Korchnoi 
said. He dad not elaborate. 

Mr. Karpov said Saturday he doubted that he 
would play Mr. Korchnoi again. “I have played 
enough with Mr. Korchnoi,” Mr. Karpov said at 
victory press conference. When the head of Mr. 
Korchnoi’s delegation, Alban Brotibecfc, asked 
Mr. Karpov if he would petition Mr. Brezhnev far 
the release of Mr. Korchnoi’s family. Mr. Karpov 
replied, “Thai question does not need an answer.” 

Mr. Karpov, looting debonair in a blue suit, 
white shirt, and blue-and-white striped tie, praised 
Mr. Korchnoi’s play in some games, but criticized 
the challenger's preparation for the openings. 
Noting that his margin of victory was much wider 
than three years ago, Mr. Karpov said: “Even a 
world champion can leant from his experience.” 

Feeling of Disgust 

Earlier, in an interview with Tass, Mr. Karpov 
made no secret of his feelings about his opponent, 
often referring to him as his “foe." 'Tfl not 
conceal that fCon$moi’s escapades at a certain 
stage of the match acted negatively on me,” he 
said. “You see, 1 developed a feeling of disgust, 
coupled with a whimsical curiosity: What other 
disgusting actions is this man capable of?” 

Fridrick CHafsson, president of die Internation¬ 
al Chess Federation, later handed Mr. Karpov a 
one-foot-high silver trophy at a dosing ceremony. 
Mr. Karpov won the federation’s first prize of 
500,000 Swiss francs (about $275,000). 

Mir. Korchnoi, 50, looking subdued, came out 
of seclusion for the ceremony but (fid not mate a 
statement- Aides said he was “stunned” by his 
defeat If Mr. Korchnoi had dapped the ceremo- • 
ny, he would have been fined one quarter of his 
loser’s purse ctf 300,000 Swiss francs. . 

Ulster: A Climate of Fear and Frustration 

Among Protestants as Violence Escalates 

I- 

By William Borders 
New York Timet Service 

NEWTOWNARDS, Northern 
Ireland — In the old market 
square of this little seaside town 
Monday night the Rev. Ian Pais¬ 
ley and hisatnhtant Protestant fid- 
lowers will face a crucial test of 
strength. Mr. Paisley is promising 
to stage a huge demonstration ana 
to display, m military formation, ’ 
units of the force he his assembled 
“to fight for the furore of Ulsux." 

[In Belfast about -200 Protes¬ 
tants, many masked and some ear¬ 
ning guns, paraded Saturday 
night in a show oT strength 
through Newbtrildings, a Northern 
Ireland border village. Renters re¬ 
ported. Protestants nave hdd simi¬ 
lar marches before but this was the 
first at which they had produced 
guns. 

[In a second parade Saturday 
night, 400 Protestants marched 
through Desertmartin, another vil¬ 
lage in the northwest.] 

Mr. Paisley has been a front-line 
warrior in the unionist cause for 
nearly 20 years, but he says, the 
struggle has come to a critical pass 
and it is time to do ordie. 

“I'm putting my future — even 
my life —- on the Ime,” he declared 
at the graveside of a fellow mem¬ 
ber of Parliament, the Rev. Robert 
Bradford, who was IdQed Nov. 14 
by the Provisional wing of the Irish 
Republican Army, vine crisis at 
our generation is now upon us.” 

AH Skies Concerned 

Mr. Paisley’s rhetoric is often 
overblown. Kit this time, people 
on all political stick in Northern 
Ireland are deeply concerned 
ntvxit the critical pass their trou¬ 
bled province has readied. Pas¬ 
sions are running hotter than they 
have in years, old-timers say, and 
Protestant plans for Monday's 
protest are just one oHhe manifes¬ 
tations. 

Mr. Paisley, whose speeches ait 
full of references to fire and brim¬ 
stone, is often ridiculed in London. 
But he is taken seriously in North- - 
cm Ireland, both by people who 
consider him a dangerous dema¬ 
gogue and by frightened Protes¬ 
tants who. regard him as their only 
hope against betrayal. 

“We got over laughing at Paisley 
years ago,” a Belfast editor said. 

Mr. Paisley and other militants 
appeal to Protestant fears and 

Pope Names Africa Envoy 
The Ajsotiated Press' 

VATICAN CITY -. Pope John 
Paul II has named British-born 
Mousagnor John.Bulaitis, currently ■ 
an attache at the papal nunciature 
in Sudan, as the new papal mmdo ' 
to the Central African Republic, 
and apostolic delegate to Chad. ■ 

frustrations that were heightened 
recently by the murder of Mr. 
Bradford. He was the first North- 
on Ireland member of Parbamem 
to be killed in the latest phase of 
violence. Aircy Ncave, an English¬ 
man who was the Conservative 
Party spokesman on Northern Ire¬ 
land, was killed in Loudon in 1979 
by the Irish National Liberation 
Army, a radical fringe group. For 
the much larger IRA to turn its 
sights on the highest level of elect¬ 
ed officials in the province seemed 
an ominous escalation of the vio¬ 
lence. Mr. Paisley warned in Par¬ 
liament last week that “before 
Christmas, there will be other va¬ 
cant seats in this House.” 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

A second provocation, as Prot¬ 
estant militants see it, is the signifi¬ 
cant improvement in the relation¬ 
ship between Margaret Thatcher’s 
British government and the gov¬ 
ernment of the Irish Republic. 
Protestants fear rapprochement 
between Dublin and London; they 
think, probably correctly, that this 
could lead to changes in the cousti- 
tutional status of Northern Ireland 
and what they ultimately fear, 
Irish reunification. 

Siege Mentality 

When Mrs. Thatcher and Pre¬ 
mier Garret FitzGerald met in- a . 
warm and friendly atmosphere this 
month in London and issued a 
statement hatting “the unique 
character” of the Engjish-Iiish re¬ 
lationship, ancient passions were 
stirred in some Northern Protes¬ 
tant hearts. 

Although Protestants arc a 2-to- 
. 1 majority in the province, they of¬ 
ten display the siege mentality of a 
minority, reflecting their position 
in Ireland as a whole. Indeed, they 
are . the majority in the North 
precisely because the. border was 
drawn across the island 60 years 
ago to achieve that end.- 

Many Protestants agree-with 
Mr. Pauley's warnings and-are re¬ 
ceptive to his newspaper advertise¬ 
ments calling for strikes and mo¬ 
torcades -Monday on bis “Ulster 
Day of Action.” That is why thou¬ 
sands of mourners attended’ Mr. 
Bradford’s funeral and why some 
of them uxd: out their rage and 
frustration on James Prim, the 
British Cabinet minister responsi¬ 
ble for Northern Ireland 

Several dozen people mobbed 

Mr. Prior as he arrived for the fu¬ 
neral, screaming, “Go home, mur¬ 
derer." Pressing dole, they tried to 
hit him. Mr. Prior, badly shaken, 
was bustled into and out of the 
church by a cordon of 20 pdice- 
men. As lie took his seat among 
the mourners, a menacing hissing 
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sound from the congregation. an¬ 
nounced that he was unwelcome. 

The sermon stated the Protes¬ 
tant case; mfaring religion and poli¬ 
tics, as is common in Northern Ire¬ 
land. ii 

“We are in a war situation which 
unfortunately has been one-sided 
for too long,” said the Rev. Roy 
Magee, who was a dose friend of 
the slain clergyman. “With all the 
passion in myneart,I plead, let the 
security forces take the initiative 
and end this war. If a cancer is not 
cut out, it win Itifl. Our province 
requires immediate surgery. Let 
the rule of law be enforced.” 

Mir. Magee, Mr. Paisley and oth¬ 
ers who shore their viewpoint want 
capital punishment restored for 
terrorist offenses. They urae a vig¬ 
orous crackdown cm the IRA And 
they want more soldiers and po¬ 
licemen, better aimed. In an at¬ 
tempt to mollify them. Britain sent 
in 600 fresh paratroopers last 
week, bringing its mxhtaxy strength 
in the province. to more than 
11.000. But militants dismissed the 
increase as cosmetic. 

Since many nationalist guerrillas 
-flee south across the border, Prot¬ 
estants want Britain tO demand 
that die Irish Republic extradite 
them. But that seems unlikeiy; al¬ 
though the Dublin government bag 
its own strict laws against the IRA 
and terrorism in general, it would 
find it politically difficult, as a 
Dublin official raid recently, “to 
send tittle Paddy ex' Mike up to 
Belfast to have a confession beaten 
out of him by Protestant cops or 
British soldiers.” 

Meanwhile, the IrilHpg goes re¬ 
lentlessly on. In the last week, the 
tempo of sectarian minder has 
men above one per day and televi¬ 
sion news broadcasts' seemed to 
have little to show except one long 
funeral cortege after another. 

At one funeral —for an 18-year- 
old Catholic who apparently was 
shot at random in retaliation for 
the XRA.lrifling of Mr. Bradford— 
a Belfast man who said he had 
never cared much about politics 
grewrienrive as the hcarae passed 
by. “I don’t hate the Protestants, 
and I-don't think most of them 
hale me,” he said. “And yet, the 
two sides keep an trifling each 
other. When will it end, I ask 
myself, and if it doesn’t end, well 
then, what kind of future can there 
possibly be for us?" 

7 Die in U.S. Plane Crash 
' The Associated Press 

EDWARDS, Colo. — Rescue 
workers have recovered the re¬ 
mains of seven resort employees 
killed when their twin-engine 
prqpjet crashed into a mountain¬ 
side m the Rocky Mountains dur¬ 
ing a snowstorm, according to po¬ 
lice. 

By Joseph Fitchett 
liucmadotuil Herald Tribune 

PARIS'— The Socialist govern¬ 
ment of France, faced with rank- 
and-file complaints about delays in 
national change, is redoubling its 
campaign to curb rising unemploy¬ 
ment — the Socialists’ overwhelm¬ 
ing political preoccupation. 

France’s wnphara; on finding 
more jobs contrasts sharply with 
the economic policies of other 
Western governments such as the 
United States, West Germany and 
Britain, which are tartriing the 
slump — and unemployment — by 
a policy that includes tax cuts and 
strict wage limits to encourage in¬ 
vestment. 

Despite the French govern¬ 
ment’s all-out assault, joblessness 
continues to worsen, and polls — 
six months after the Socialists took 
office — indicate few employes 
intend to hire more people. (Relat¬ 
ed story on China's economic tac¬ 
tics. Page 4.) 

Stagnation has soured relations 
between the government and many 
French businessmen, convincing 
some Socialists that industrialists 
are dehberatdy, for political rea¬ 
sons, sabotaging the plans for eco¬ 
nomic recovery. 

Taking the offensive last week. 
Prime Minister Pierre Manroy de¬ 
cided to impose a set of fundamen¬ 
tal economic reforms aimed at 
fostering employment. He an¬ 
nounced that he will pass them by 
decree, bypassing parliament, 
where the planned TtatirmaKratirma 
— the government's other econom¬ 
ic plank — are ensnaried by oppo¬ 
sition delaying tactics. 

“We are responding to French¬ 
men’s legitimate impatience and 
the urgency of the situation,” Mr. 
Mauroy explained. 

The jobless figures rose last 
week by 100,000 to more than 2 
million. As it becomes harder to 
blame the trend on the previous 
government, Mr. Mauroy has 
pledged to turn it around in 1982. 

Unemployment in France, far 
more than just an economic prob¬ 
lem, ha* acquired a political and 
social intensity. The unemploy¬ 
ment rate in France is 15 percent 
compared to 8 percent in the Unit¬ 
ed Stares and Italy and nearly 10 
percent in Britain. It is “culturally 
a very different shock,” Jean 
St-Geours, who heads a govern¬ 
ment anti-unemployment task 
force: Several officials said unem¬ 
ployment is traumatic because the 
French people traditionally expect 
the government to provide for sta¬ 
bility —indnding job security. 

Mr. Mauroy has started a series 
of visits throughout France to ex¬ 
plain 'his planned inrantraK for 
employment. When he spoke re¬ 
cently in Marseilles, business lead¬ 
ers listened impassively, then told 

they remained skepticaL 
die the government’s bland¬ 

ishments, a poll last week indicat¬ 
ed that more *h»n half of French 
small businesses have no intention 
of investing, and SO percent have 
no plans to hire new employees. 

Even in Lille, where Mr. Man¬ 
roy is the mayor, muons at city 
hail objected to his job-creation 
proposal — catting the workweek 
immediately to 35 hours and hiring 
250 people to take up the slack — 
because a woold have required oc¬ 
casional work on Saturday. 

The government's strategy cen¬ 
ters on measures to mate more 
jobs out of the present workload.. 
The planned decrees wfll increase 
annual vacation to five weds, low¬ 
er the retirement age to 60 and cut 
the workweek to 39 hoots, as a 
first step to 35 horns by 1985. 

As many as 700,000 other new 
jobs might be gained if another 
government effort succeeds in 
stopping people with government 
pensions from taking new jobs af¬ 
ter they retire. This would create 
more job openings for the 500,000 
young people entering the labor 
market each spring. 

As a corporate incentive, the 
government has proposed “solidar¬ 
ity contracts" with companies. Un¬ 
der these contracts if the compa¬ 
nies hired new personnel, they 
would be exempted for several 
years from paying the corporate 
share of the government-imposed 
social charges for their new em¬ 
ployees. Tms cun amount to 70 
percent of an employee’s cost to a 
company. 

A related move is to penalize the 
use of temporary workers — a 
popular formula with employers 

who want to avoid creating perma¬ 
nent jobs that are complicated and 
expensive to liquidate. But many 
employers have responded by sim¬ 
ply dropping their temporary help 
and letting extra work pile up. 
Similarly, an initial Socialist incen¬ 
tive plan for untrained youths has 
had Twer, corporate takers than a 
similar plan under the previous 
rightist government. 

Alarmed by (he lade of re¬ 
sponse, Mr. Mauroy said in Mar¬ 
seilles that he would use “compul¬ 
sion” if business leaders did not re¬ 
alize they must go along with So¬ 
cialist ideas for at least five years. 

Demographic Shift 
Aides have hinted that govern¬ 

ment bureaucracies arid national¬ 
ized industries — soon to be nearly 
20 percent of French production 
and nearly all the hanking sector 
— could be favored with contracts 
over unresponsive private firms. 

Already, the government has 
hired more civil savants for the 
bureaucracy. 

Meanwhile, French demogra¬ 

phers contend that the unemploy¬ 
ment problem will-start to solve it¬ 
self in 1985 as the last products of 
the postwar baby-boom reach ma¬ 
turity. Many of the people put on 
short-time now mav be needed 
back then. 

Economists and businessmen 
say that it is not clear whether the 
government, while trying to create 
more jobs, will restrain wages, 
which have increased steadily for 
more than a decade. 

“People are going to have to ac¬ 
cept stagnant or even falling pur- 
chasing power if employment £s to 
be equitably shared.” says Ed¬ 
mond Maire. leader of the 
Confederation Francaisc Demo- 
cratique du Travail trade union. 
His views are accepted, only by 
pragmatic-minded Socialists, a 
small minority in the part)-. French 
unions, for example, are resisting 
any pay cut with the 39-hour week. 
Many want overtime — instead of 
new colleagues — to fill up the ex¬ 
tra hours. 

Eventually. Mr. Maire thini-c 
the government will have to com- 

nemployment 
pel both workers and management 
to forge new arrangements that 
will give France fuller employment 
and make it more competitive. 

Competitiveness is liable to be¬ 
come an urgent problem for the 
government as it reflates the econ¬ 
omy. Inflation and revived con¬ 
sumption could bring a wave of 
imports from other, more competi¬ 
tive European Economic Commit, 
nity countries — creating jobs 
there, not in France. 

Mitterrand Appeal 

To avoid this. President Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand has rolled on his 
EEC partners to coordinate their 
approaches to unemployment, but 
there seems little chance that they 
will agree. 

West German Finance Minister 
Otto von Lambsdorff recently 
said: “The question is how to cre¬ 
ate jobs which are more competi¬ 
tive; the question is not. how to 
employ more workers.” 

At an Atlantic Institute meeting 
in Brussels, he voiced his govern¬ 
ment's determination to bring 

down wages in real terms ana his 
belief that West German unions 
would agree. Accusing the French 
government of "ignoring practical¬ 
ly all the lessons that can be drawn 
from the errors of economic policy 
in the 70s.” he said that West Ger¬ 
many could not align itself with 
French views. 

Similarly in Italy, Premier 
Giovanni Spadolini Iasi week ap¬ 
pealed to the Italian unions to 
partly discontinue indexing wages 
to inflation. Although this was re¬ 
jected, it ‘reflected many Euro¬ 
peans' belief that only more profits 
con create an incentive for Invest¬ 
ment and more jobs. 

In stark contrast to France's ex¬ 
periment are recent trends in Brit¬ 
ain — where a recent wage-settler 
mem at BL Ltd., the state auto¬ 
maker. fell below inflation — and 
in the United Slates. U.S. workers' 
purchasing power fell 5 percent 
last year and unions there have 
started agreeing to “give-backs” 
whereby workers forgo previously 
won benefits in exchange for more 
job security. 

British Press Eagerly Continues Its Search for More Spies 

Fruit Fly Found 

In California; New 

Adaptability Seen 
Los Angela Times Service intelhl 

SACRAMENTO — A Mediter¬ 
ranean fruit fly has been found 
just south of San Francisco, lend¬ 
ing increased weight to scientific 
theories that the life cycle of the 
crop-destroying tropica] pest is 
growing as it adapts to the cool 
Northern California efimate. 

A longer life cycle would mean 
that the entire eradication effort 
will be prolonged- The fly's life 
cycle — egg. larval, pupal and 
adult fly stages — in its native 
tropics is about 30 days, but 
Charles Ovenmfler, a US. Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture official, said 
the latest discovery may have been 
in the ground in the insect’s pupal 
stage for about 55 days. 

The fly was identified cm Satur¬ 
day, a day after it had been 
trapped in a wealthy residential 
neighborhood of San Matea It 
was found only blocks from the 
ate where another fly was discov¬ 
ered on Sept-28. 

Aerial spraying of the pesticide 
xoalathion was begun after the 
September discovery, but a sens ■ 
of early autumn storms probably 
washed much of the baited pesti¬ 
cide from trees and shrubs, Mr. 
Overmiller said. 

The fly, winch can damage or 
destroy about 250 varieties of 
fruits and vegetables, first was dis¬ 
covered in California’s central 
Santa Clara County m June 1980, 
It survived ground eradication ef¬ 
forts throughout last winter. 

k 

By Leonard Downie Jr. 
Washington Past Service 

LONDON — Many of the prime 
suspects are dead, and most of the 
rest are older men who have not 
been in positions of influence for 
decades. But the great British spy 
hunt continues, adding new names 
each week to the list of confessed 
and suspected Soviet agents in 
Britain’s security and diplomatic 
sovices during and after World 
WarU. 

The hunt began with the un¬ 
masking two years ago of die 
queen’s art curator, the former Sir 
Anthony Blunt, as a Soviet spy, an 
accomplice of previously exposed 
spies Anthony Burgess, Donald 
Maclean and H_AJL “Kim” Ph2- 
by, who had long ago fled to Mos¬ 
cow. 

Since then, the search for other 
spies has been pressed by the jour¬ 
nalists of Fleet Street competing 
for new revelations and by 
owy but influential figures in the 
intelligence community here con¬ 
tending there is still a cover-op of 
worse treachery than has been re¬ 
vealed so far. 

Producer Named as Spy 

[Two London weekly newspa¬ 
pers, The Sunday Times and The 
Observer, Sunday named a film 
producer as the man who sought to 
stop publication of further sot ex¬ 
posure stories. The Sunday Times 
said the man had obtained a Ingai 

injunction to prevent it from pub¬ 
lishing an article about him, but 
that the injunction had been partly 
lifted. 

[In a statement after publica¬ 
tion, the man named said the tenor 
of the Observer article was “false 
and malicious” in that it implied 
be was involved in espionage. He 
said be had instructed his attor¬ 
neys to file suit for KbeL 

[The injunction had prevented 
The Sunday Times from naming 
what it said last week were two al¬ 
leged spies who it said had pene¬ 
trated the U.S- government and 
the United Nations in the 1940s. 

[But on Sunday it quoted the 
man as saying all the reports were 
false, that be had been the victim 
of a smear campaign and that he 
would take action against anyone 
suggesting he was connected with 
Soviet eprionage.] 

In addition to the competitive 
pressures of British journalism and 
some tempting leaks from the 
deeply divided intelligence com¬ 
munity, the enduring media fasci¬ 
nation with spy stories is explained 
by tbc recent realization of the ex¬ 
tent of Soviet penetration of the 
British government and intelli¬ 
gence services, the long govern¬ 
ment secrecy about most of it, the 
tantalizing mystery that still 
shrouds those events and the tradi¬ 
tional British love of detective and 
spy thrillers. 

Suspicions Are Cast 

In recent weeks, two confessed 
wartime spies in British military 
intelligence have been exposed, 
suspicion has been cast on many 
more people alive and named 
in books and newspaper articles, 
and an argument has been revived 
inside the intefligsnee community 
over whether die late Sir Roger 
Hollis, bead of Britain's MI-5 in¬ 
ternal security service from 1958 
until 1966, was actually the most 
highly placed Soviet spy of afl. 

The Sunday Tiroes scored the 
latest coup by reporting that T m 

a wartime British military 
intelligence officer and forma- 
Columbia Pictures executive, had 
confessed in the mid-1960s to 
being aspy recruited by Mr. Blunt. 
Mr. Long confirmed the report in 
a series of interviews after the 
Times’ story was published, and 
said he was interrogated about his 
activities but never prosecuted. 

That was followed Sunday by 
the Sunday Times’ story mention¬ 
ing the film producer. 

The Sunday Times’ executive 
editor. Don Berry, admitted that 
the subject of the story was .a sig¬ 
nificantly “Iittler fish than some of 
the others,” but contended that 
“every time a little bit sneaks out, 
it confirms that we still don’t know 
the full stray of those years.” 

“It's a wonderful sport, isn’t it, 
chasing spies?” be added. “Each 
big new revelation starts it all over 
again, and we join the chase. I 
think there is a lot more to be told, 
and we’re going to continue pursu¬ 
ing il" 

The Observer also joined the 
hunt with excerpts from a new 
bock by Nigel West, a free-lance 
journalist, that hinted at Mr. 
Long’s recruitment as a spy by Mr. 
Blunt at Cambridge Uoiveroiy. 
Mr. West also brought to public- 
attention after nearly 40 years a 
former British Army officer named 
Ormond Uren, who was court- 
martialed during World War II 
and imprisoned for passing some 
information about his work in a 
Sensitive military installation to 

the then-national organizer of the 
Communist Party in kriiahr 
-.'Bui Mr. West mistakenly de¬ 

scribed Mr. Uren as having been 
part of a group of students at 
Cambridge University who com¬ 
mittedthemselves to Communism 
as..the only means to prevent the 
takeover of Europe by fascism at 
the outset of the war. Messrs. Bur¬ 
gess, Madean, Phflby, Blunt and 
Long all came from that group at 
Cambridge, centered on an exclu- 
sve debating society of mostly up¬ 
per d»w, left-leaning intellectuals 

Mr. Uren, who was educated at 
Edmbnrrfi University in Scotland, 
then added to the mountain of spy 
journalism here with an article in 
the daily Times contending that if 
be had been among the privileged 
Cambridge set Ire “might now be 
in possession at immunity from 
prosecution [Eke Mr. Blunt and 
Mr. Long] or be drinking vodka 
and Georgian wine in a luxury 
KGB ghetto in Moscow,” as 
Messrs. Burgess, Philby and Ma¬ 
clean were able to do. 

Jonmalisis, government officials 
and members of Parliament here 
attribute much of the zeal of the 

Ottawa Slashes 
Railway Service 
Across Country 

New York Times Service 

TORONTO — By government 
decree, Canada lost almost 20 per¬ 
cent of its passenger rail service 
last week, prompting a nationwide 
storm of protest, lawsuits and a 
two-day physical blockade of at 
least one tram. 

Transport Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin said tire cuts were ainted at 
reducing government whsife to 
Via Ran, the state corporation that 
assumed all passenger-carrying 
loads from Canadian National and 
CP railroads in 1977. Via Rail sub¬ 
sidies have grown from S198 mil¬ 
lion to S490 million a year, while 
passengers increased 41 percent to 
6.8m3£onayear. 

Mr. Pepin said that the discon¬ 
tinuation of IS trains, including 
one of the two transcontinental 
runs, and reduced service on six 
others would enable Via Rail to 
become mare efficient along more 
heavily traveled routes and would 
free more funds for capital im¬ 
provements. 

The cuts most severely affected 
the eastern and western parts of 
the country. They also mean the 
loss of 1,600 jobs and more than 
one million passengers. 

Critics complained that Mr. 
Pepin, by putting the cuts into ef¬ 
fect by an order of the Cabinet, 
avoided the usual public hearings 
by the Canadian Transport Com¬ 
mission, which had previously de¬ 
rided that the affected routes were 
necessary. Mr. Pepin said that 
such hearings would take too 
much time and that the commis¬ 
sion. was too susceptible to public 
pressure. 

continuing spy hunt to widespread 
resentment that many of the spies 
recruited from the Cambridge elite 
of the 1930s have gone unpunished 
and to the mysteiy created by tight 
government secrecy shrouding 
each case until its disclosure in a 
book or newspaper article. 

A bode by Andrew Boyle, a for¬ 
mer BBC producer, led to Mr. 
Blunt’s unmasking, and a book by 
Chapman Pincber, a veteran Brit¬ 
ish journalist, made public the 
deep divisions within the intelli¬ 
gence community over whether Sir 
Roger, who died in 1973, was a So¬ 
viet agent when he ran Ml-5. 

“If it bad not been for Boyle’s 
book. Blunt would still be working 
in Buckingham Palace,” said Mr. 
Pincher, who also argued that his 
own revelations, criticized by 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
as not wholly accurate, may finally 
force a conclusive determination 
of whether Sir Roger “was the spy 
of the century.” 

Mr. Pincher said the Cam¬ 
bridge-recruited spies were “an ex¬ 
traordinary set who could have 
been running the country” had the 
not been caught For that reason, 
he said, the case “will continue to 
fascinate" until and unlet the gov¬ 
ernment reveals everything known 
about it including the names of 
other suspects that axe still secret. 

“We have this secrecy bug.” said 
Mr. Pincher. “so instead it dribbles 

out. making it all look even worse. 
This is a cardinal error by the gov¬ 
ernment.” 

But a well-informed British gov¬ 
ernment source close to the intelli¬ 
gence services contended that Mrs. 
Thatcher’s unusually open ap¬ 
proach to the Blunt case two years 
ago actually encouraged leaks of 
more information. 

Changed rite Rules 

“She changed the ground rules 
when she responded to a limited 
amount of pressure from members 
of Parliament based on Boyle's 
book and took the lid off the Blunt 
thing.” this source said. “She could 
have refused to answer. 

“This broke the vow of silence 
about security that had applied 
even to prime ministers,” the 
source said. “So others down the 
line figured there could be a bit 
more talking about past events in 
the security services.” 

I/'ieh of this talking has been 
done by former intelligence service 
officials to sympathetic members 
of Parliament and journalists spe¬ 
cializing in spy cases. The former 
officials argued that information 
about other suspects, particularly 
Sir Roger, showing the extent of 
the penetration of the British gov¬ 
ernment and an alleged subse¬ 
quent cover-up, would reveal much 
greater damage dona to the coun¬ 
try than is now believed. 

KOUROS. 
l.es dieu.x vivants ont leur parfum. 

Parfums 
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China Finds Jobs for Millions of Unemployed, but a Vast Problem Remains 
By Michael Parks 

Lor Angela Tunes Service 

— China has found jobs for more than 
“"^■Quarters of its urban unemployed, a restless army of 
jnore than 20 million only three years ago. in one of the 
piggest employment programs ever undertaken, accord- 
“S^government figures. 

. were found for more than 29 million people, in¬ 
cluding new high school graduates, since 1977, reducing 
tne number of people out of work to about five million, 
aoKjrding to State Labor Bureau figures. 

Still, 30 million more jobs are needed for urban work¬ 
er by 1985 if the problem is to be solved, officials ac¬ 
knowledge. 

About half the jobs have been created in state enter¬ 
prises. many of which were already overstaffed, but most 
<« the others were found in newly "formed urban coopera¬ 
tives, which run small shops, restaurants, hotels and ser¬ 
vice companies. About one million people have gone into 
business tor themselves. 
. toe process, long-standing labor policies, including 

thepromise of lifetime state employment for every urban 
worker, are changing in wbat some officials say "will be¬ 
come “an overall and radical reform." 

Even as it places unemployed youths in new jobs, the 
-government warns that the state does not owe them work, 
mat in the future people will be expected increasingly to 
find employment for themselves. 

With the present “labor surplus,*’ as Peking termed the 
unemployment when it reached more than 20 percent of 
the urban work force, competition bos been introduced 
into the job market. State enterprises are using examina¬ 
tions to choose their workers, rather than merely accept¬ 
ing those assigned to them, and putting promotion on the 
basis of skill and performance. 

And for the first time since the Communists came to Slower 32 years ago, a number of workers are being fired 
or repeated breaches or labor discipline. 

“Unemployment had reached proportions of a full- 
scale social crisis, and major efforts had to be exerted and 
are still required to deal with it and its consequences." 
Zhang Zhiang, deputy director of the Shanghai Labor 
Bureau, said in an interview. 

He said that problems “had grown and grown" during 
the Cultural Revolution but that nothing could be done 
while the radical leaders known as the Gang of Four were 
in power. 

Shanghai faced the most difficult situation. More than 
one million of its youth had been sent to rural areas dar¬ 
ing the decade-long Cultural Revolution to work with the 
peasants, and they began returning in 1977, out of work 
and angry. Many of those who had stayed in the dry had 
not been given jobs, and they too were angry. 

With an unemployment rate of more than 25 percent, 
largely concentrated among those under 30 years old, the 
city’s social fabric began to shred. Crime soared and 
street gangs multiplied: 

When demonstrations paralyzed the city in February, 
1979, the government finally moved, developing a jobs 
program as a top priority not only for Shanghai but for 
the whole country. 

State-owned enterprises were allocated unemployed 
youth, although this often led to make-work projects. 
Neighborhood committees, a basic element in urban soci¬ 
ety. organized many others into small co-ops to provide 
services. Parents were encouraged to retire early to mate 
way for their children. Self-employed tradesmen and re¬ 
pairmen were encouraged *gajp after a 20-year campaign 
against them as “bourgeois remnants." 

Jobs are said to have been found for more than one 
million young workers in Shanghai cinr*» 1977. increasing 
the urban work force to 4.S rrnllinn, and the number of 
unemployed has been reduced to 30,000 plus those who 
just finished school and are awaiting state job assign¬ 
ments, a total of 150,000. 

“By the Stan of 1981, the unemployment problem was 
almost resolved.” Mr. Zhang said, adding that the jobs 
program was being developed further to take workers 
from overstaffed factories. 

China's success nationwide is said to be almost as dra¬ 
matic. Most of the 13 million youths sent to the country¬ 
side from 1966 to 1976 have been able to return to urban 
jobs, according to officials, and 24 of 29 provinces and 
major cades will have found employment this year for all 
those who finished school up to 1979. 

If China can meet its goal of 10 million new jobs ibis 
year, putting the Last groups of long-term unemployed to 
work, it will mean that “the most arduous task in. arrang¬ 
ing employment has been accomplished." the Communist 
Party journal Red Flag said earlier this year, “and the 
problem will have been eased substantially.'" 

The economic slowdown in the first half of the year, 
particularly in heavy industry and capital construction, 
wul make it difficult to meet this target, Chinese econo- 
mistssay. 

China, in fact, seems to be reaching the limit of its 
ability to create jobs without further eroding productivi¬ 
ty, at least in many major industries, and in a significant 
policy change it appears to be accepting for the first time 
continued, low-level unemployment as part of the cost of 
economic develoomenL 

Two prominent labor economists wrote recently in Red 
Flag that probably four million would . remain unem— 
ployed at the end of each year through 1985, and revised 
figures put the number remaining out of work at nearly 
six milium, about 53 percent of the urban labor force. 

In practical terms, this means that new graduates wifl 
have to wait a year or two before the state can provide 
jobs and perhaps longer if better qualified candidates get 
the posts. 

our policies and practices were wrong or no longer suit¬ 
able” . 

The state should no longer assume the responsibility 
for finding jobs, Mr. zhang said, and probably should 
not even be the employer of last resort If workers are to ■ 
be guaranteed jobs, then the whole community must be1 
involved, be said, emphasizing the greater role for cooper-. 
alive ventures. -Bat the individual should perhaps accept 
equal or even primary responsibility and should be freed. 
from present regulations to find his own work, he said. 

The two labor economists writing in Red Flag, Zhuang 
Qidong and Suxi Reliant made the same point, criticizing 
“too ngid management4' of labor resources in the past' 

brought other changes in labor policies. “In the course of 
our work," Mr. Zhang said, speaking not only of Shang¬ 
hai but of the country as a whole, “we found that some of 

and calling upon the state to give up its authority to 
assign all urban workers and end its guarantee of an “ab-r 
solutely secure job." 

Xue Muqiao, one of China's top economists and the, 
leading advocate of increasing the role of market forces in- 
the economy, has argued for almost complete freeing of 
workers from the system of state assignment, asserting 
that central planning and allocation of labor resources 
builds in low productivity and perpetuates poor manage-' 
meat. 

But he has been vigorously opposed by other econo¬ 
mists, who fear the loss of control such decentralization 
would bring, and Mr. Zhuang and Mr. Sun said that the 
“overall and radical reform” China needs in its labor pol¬ 
icies “cannot be achieved overnight." 

In South Asia, Electoral Credibility Is Crucial But Elusive 
By Michael T. Kaufman 

Ne*‘ York Times Service 

NEW DELHI — As vote-counl- 
ing in Bangladesh's second direct 
presidential election was a earing 
completion last week, Abdus Sat- 
tar, the 75-year-old jurist who was 
clearly winning, declared that the 
poll had reaffirmed the country's 
faith in democracy and that the 
election was “the fairest ever held 
in this part of toe world.” 

But Kama] Hossain. a former 
Oxford University law professor 
who ended up a distant second in 
toe 26-candidaie race, contended 
that the results were fraudulent. 
He said intimidation had kept his 
supporters from the polls, ballot 
boxes had been stuffed and elec¬ 
tion-rigging had been widespread. 

There was no way categorically 
to uphold or refute toe conflicting 
assessments. Foreign journalists 
and Western diplomats, who were 
given freedom of movement, saw 
no evidence of violence or bully¬ 
ing. But at most, they covered only 
100 of 21,000 polling places. Even 
President Saltar acknowledged 
there had probably been some ir¬ 
regularities, endemic, he said, to 
the region. He insisted they were 

Jewish Group Occupies 

London Office of Tass 
The Associated Press 

LONDON — Twenty-five mem¬ 
bers of Concerned Jewish Youth, a 
group protesting against the treat¬ 
ment or Jews in toe Soviet Union, 
occupied the Loudon offices of 
Tass for IS minutes. 

They left late Saturday after un¬ 
successfully trying to send a telex 
message of protest to Moscow, 
Tass told the Press Association, 
the British domestic news agency. 
Police were not called. 

minor and could not have reversed 
his landslide victory. 

But Mr. Hossain's Awami 
League threatened to take to toe 
streets to protest the results. In 
South Asia, where democracy has 
gained a vulnerable toehold, credi¬ 
bility in toe electoral process is 
both essential and rare. India, Sri 
Lanka and Bangladesh are among 
the handful of Third World coun¬ 
tries with multiparty democratic 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

systems. In Pakistan, which had 
democracy and lost it, toe idea of 
free and fair elections is still wide¬ 
ly yearned after — and vaguely 
promised by toe military govern¬ 
ment. 

Making democracy work has 
proved as difficult in these coun¬ 
tries as growing more food or gen¬ 
erating sufficient energy. In Paki¬ 
stan, election-rigging by a highly 
popular but evidently insecure 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto prompted 
demonstrations that led first to the 
military takeover and later to Mr. 
Bhutto's conviction and execution 
for the murder of a political oppo¬ 
nent. 

And in India, after a court ruled 
that an overwhelmingly popular 
Indira Gandhi had won a rigged 
parliamentary election, she re¬ 
sponded by declaring the emergen¬ 
cy rule in 1975, which led eventual¬ 
ly to the movement that ousted her 
in the 1977 elections. Similarly, in 
Sri Lanka, where former Prime 
Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike 
had canceled scheduled elections, 
she was barred by Parliament from 
participating in politics. 

A political controversy is brew¬ 
ing in India over toe cancellation 
last week of a rerun of a parlia¬ 
mentary by-election that had been 

nullified because of violence. In 
this race, in toe Garhwal district, 
H.N. Bahuguna, an independent 
candidate wno had left Mrs. Gan¬ 
dhi's party expressing loud disap¬ 
proval, was given a good chance 
for victory. 

Complaints of Violence 

But at toe election in June, his 
people complained to toe election 
commission that armed police 
from four adjoining states shot at 
and chased his supporters at the 
polls. A new election was ordered, 
but last week toe state government 
canceled it, contending that a 
statewide prison strike was tying 
down the police needed to insure 
peace at tne polls. Aides of Mr. 
Bahuguna said the postponement 
was a pipy by toe ruling party to 
force him to exhaust his campaign 
funds. 

Even without outright chican¬ 
ery, elections in these poor and 
densely populated countries are 
highly risky undertakings. For ex¬ 
ample, how does a candidate get 
his program across when up to 70 
percent of the electorate is illi¬ 
terate? 

In Bangladesh, the election bal- 

Police, Youths Battle 

Near Zurich’s Old Town 
Reuters 

ZURICH — Police fired rubber 
bullets to disperse about 1,000 
youths demonstrating against what 
they called repression by dty au¬ 
thorities. The protest was held in 
defiance of a ban on such protests. 

No injuries were reported in toe 
dashes, which took place on Satur¬ 
day near toe old town.. Police said 
they fired the bullets after toe 
youths threw stones. 

lot contained a symbol — a ladder, 
bicycle, elephant, sheaf of rice or 
boat — for each candidate on toe 
list. Some symbols have so much 
totemic or cultural significance 
that they are passionately fought 
over. 

Then there is access to toe me¬ 
dia, which operate under an de¬ 
ment of government control in 
Bangladesh. While leading news¬ 
papers covered the speeches of all 
main candidates, they dearly gave 
bigger headlines and" larger crowd 
estimates to Mr. Satiar. who be¬ 
came acting president when Ziaur 
Rahman was gssassinatBd on May 
30. 

Slanted Coverage Charged 

State television sought to give 
the appearance of fairness, but the 
A warm League contended that 
coverage was slanted against it. In 
addition, as acting president, Mr. 
Sattar had the use of a helicopter 
to fly around-toe country; his op¬ 
ponents had to rely on trains and 
cars. To help turn out crowds, stu¬ 
dents were reportedly paid up to 
S2 to attend political rallies for any 
of several parties. 

Ballot-counting was also an is¬ 
sue. In Bangladesh, the count is 
made at toe polling place. Some 
political scientists argue that this 
discourages participation by siz¬ 
able minorities — such as the 
Hindus, Buddhists and Christians 
— who may fear retribution if 
their votes show up as very differ¬ 
ent from the dominant group. 

Ballots in India are moved from 
polling places to a central district 
for counting, precisely to remove 
such pressures. But in India, as 
elsewhere, cultural hierarchies and 
cultural oppression remain reaL 
The term “vote bank" is in com¬ 
mon use in India, signifying blocs 
of votes that can be delivered by 
the command of a local leader. 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They put you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
you to lavish medieval banquets 
at night. And show you the most 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with 
you holding the reins). But before you 
share it ali with the folks back home, 
check out these pound-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELE PLAN, the way to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call No Thleplan? Read on! There 
are other ways to save. 

SAVE WITH A SHORUE 
In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bilL 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 

Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS&WEEKEHDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas 
when you travel by jaunting cart. 

BellSystem 

Entire Aurora 
Photographed 
For First Time 

United Press international 

IOWA CITY, Iowa —A Uni¬ 
versity of Iowa research team 
has announced production of 
the first photograph of the 
complete global oval of toe Au¬ 
rora Borealis, better known as 
toe northern lights. 

The photograph was pro¬ 
duced with data from a satel¬ 
lite-home camera that used 
highly reflective mirrors to cap¬ 
ture the image, Louis Frank, 
project director, announced 
Friday. 

“A lot of these photographs 
have been taken of other plan¬ 
ets,” Mr. Frank said. But previ¬ 
ous Earth satellites were unable 
to photograph toe entire imny. 
Mr. Frank said, because light 
reflected from the day side of 
toe Earth is much brighter than 
toe northern lights and would 
have fogged the film. 

“For the first time there axe 
optical surfaces that are able to 
rgect this light from the day 
side of the Earth and accept 
only the light from the auroral 
oval," Mr. Frank said. 

Pravda Protests 

Flight Ban bj U.S. 
Reuters 

MOSCOW — Pravda has de¬ 
scribed an eight-day ban on Aero¬ 
flot flights to and from the United 
States as unjustified and discrimi¬ 
natory. 

The state airline was served with 
toe ban Friday as a penalty for 
overflying restricted military areas 
in the northeastern United States 
during two flights on Nov. 8. The 
ban affects two flights, on Sunday 
and Tuesday. 

Pravda contended Saturday that 
the Reagan administration was in¬ 
directly to blame for the over¬ 
flights, saying that the Aeroflot 
plane had been told to deviate 
from its flight path by air traffic 
controllers who were working in a 
tense and difficult situation that 
had developed after the adminis¬ 
tration fired “all skilled aviation 
flight controllers” who had gone 
on strike in August. 

Syria Political Refugee 

Is Killed in Barcelona 
The Associated Press 

BARCELONA — A Syrian na¬ 
tional identified as Nizar Sagab, 
40, was shot to death here Satur¬ 
day night by unknown assailants, 
police reported Sunday. 

Mr. Sagab, who belonged to the 
Moslem Brotherhood, a clandes¬ 
tine Islamic nationalist group out¬ 
lawed in most Arab countries, was 
in Spain as a political refugee, po¬ 
lice said. Syria had sought his ex¬ 
tradition several times, but toe 
Spanish government always 
refused the requests. 

Maori Political Party Seeks a Protest Vote 
In First Attempt at New Zealand Elections 

By Pamela G. Hollie 
New York Times Service 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand — 
National elections being held on 
Saturday will provide toe first test 
for the new political party of New 
Zealand's Maoris, one that has 
taken more than 40 years to form. 

“We have voted solidly Labor 
for 40 years," said Ringi J. Walker, 
a Maori historian at the University 
of Auckland. “Because we have 
been legislated four Maori seats, 
the Labor Party always knew it 
had a four-seat advantage before 
the election even started." 

The formation of the party, 
called Mana Motnhake, which 
means self-determination, marks 
what some Maoris believe to be a 

since Labor was voted out of office 
in 1975 the governing National 
Party has allowed many Maori 
programs to fall off. Maoris also 
charge that Labor policies in oppo¬ 
sition have been overly “mild." 

In the last elections, in Novem¬ 
ber, 1978, the National Party won 
51 of the 92 seats in Parliament. 
Labor took 40, and toe Social 
Credit Party took one. 

“Our failure in the past has been 
we have left our fate to the rest of 
the country’s good will," said Ma¬ 
tin Rata, a candidate in the elec¬ 
tions and a former minister of 
Maori affairs. “Now it is time that 
we do it for ourselves." 

Maanu Paul, chairman of one of 
the 11 Maori district councils, said, 
“Some whites and many Maoris 
are finally waking up to toe fact 
that things here aren't wonderful. 
Our unemployment is high- We 
have been denied payment for 
land unjustly taken. Until now 
Maoris just followed along without 
protest. 

In this first test of the Maori 
protest vote, Mana Motuhake has 
limited its sights to capturing toe 
four Maori seats held by the Labor 
Party. Mr. Rata said Maoris “must, 
register a protest vote against toe: 
rubber stamp.we have become for 
toe Labor Party." 
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Pakistan Reported to Seize 
and the 300,000 Maoris, who ao- /Tf* 4TV i 
wunt for one-tenth of the popula- (^UeTTlLUlS lied tO SODOtOge 
and the 300,000 Maoris, who ac¬ 
count for one-tenth of the popula¬ 
tion. 

Generally New Zealand has 
been an example of racial harmo¬ 
ny. Intermarriage is common and 
accepted, and the Maoris, who 
originally migrated from Po¬ 
lynesia, nave been readily assimi¬ 
lated into toe present-day culture. 

Sweeping Changes 

While Labor was the ruling par¬ 
ty in the 1970s, it instituted sweep¬ 
ing changes, recognizing certain 
Maori land rights, moving toward 
redressing employment and educa¬ 
tional opportunities and lifting a 
ban on toe use of the Maori lan¬ 
guage. But Maoris charge that 

Social Democrat 

Leads UJL Poll 
The Associated Pros 

LONDON — A poll published 
Sunday indicated that Shirley Wil¬ 
liams. a founding member of Brit¬ 
ain's new Social Democratic party, 
would win a special by-election 
Thursday. 

The poll published in The Ob¬ 
server gave Mrs. Williams a 10- 
point lead over John Butcher, 39, a ■ 
Conservative Party candidate, in 
the election in toe Crosby district 
of Liverpool. 

Tbe election follows toe death in 
September of Sir Graham Page, 
who retained Crosby for the Con¬ 
servatives in the May, 1979, gener¬ 
al election with a 19,272-vote ma¬ 
jority. Mrs. Williams, 51, is one of 
four founders of the Social Demo- 

Rcuters 

ISLAMABAD — Police sources 
said Sunday that Pakistani author¬ 
ities have broken up a guerrilla cell 
that they believe was planning a 
campaign of sabotage and assassi¬ 
nations to bring down the conn- 
try’s military government. - 

The sources said police raided 
an apartment in Karachi on Fri¬ 
day, and during a gunbattle killed 
the cell's leader, identified as T*l« 
Asad, an engineering student in his 
20s. Two members of the cell were 
arrested. 

The ceD was part of a Kabul- 
based organization of Pakistani 
dissidents known as al-Zulfikar. 
named after Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
tbe former Pakistani prime minis¬ 
ter .who was executed m l979. The 
authorities say two sons of Mjr. 
Bhutto are leaders of the group. 

4 Detained in Raids 

Authorities have linked the cell 
to a bomb blast during Pope John 
Paul IPs visit to Karachi last Feb¬ 
ruary, the hijacking of a Pakistani 
airliner to Kabul and Damascus in 
March, the suspected arson of a 
Pakistani DC-10 airliner at Kara¬ 
chi in January, the assassination of 
a leading poutioan in September, 
several train derailments, and 
shooting incidents at universities. 

Four more men were detained . 

Sunday in raids in three pasts of 
Karachi, and subversive literature, 
photographs and a police uniform 
were seized, police sources said. 

The two men arrested in the Ka¬ 
rachi gunbattle have told police 
the cell had a death list of nim» 
prominent persons, including a 
federal minister, an editor, an au¬ 
thor, and politicians who contrib¬ 
uted to Mr. Bhutto's downfall in a 
July, 1977, militaiy coup. 

An arrest warrant was issued for 
Qaim Ali Shah, a former industry 
minister in the Bhutto government 

Security measures at Karachi 
airport and other installations 
have been increased because au¬ 
thorities believe other members of. 

. the cell may still be at. large, the¬ 
se urces said. 

They said additional precau-j 
tions had been ordered for toe six-’ 
day visit of toe Turkish head of; 
state, Gen. Kenan Evien, who was^ 
arriving Sunday. 

Immigration officers at airports, 
and on the borders with Iran and- 
Afghamstan have been alerted to 
watch for suspects fleeing the1! 
country, the sources added. 

Police had been on the alert- 
since learning that a highly trained. 
six-man cell had secretly entered: 
Pakistan from Afghanistan, ao ■ 
cording to the sources. 

Interior Minister Is Replacing Viola 

torai affiance with the Liberal Par- During Illness of Argentina President 
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Man Dies in London Fight 
United Press International 

LONDON — An 18-year-old 
youth was killed and at least 10 
persons injured when fighting 
soccer fans toppled dozens of peo¬ 
ple on a down-moving escalator at 
Seven Sisters subway station after 
toe game between Tottenham 

United Press International 

BUENOS AIRES — Gen. Hora- 
do Liendo, Argentina's interior 
minister, has been sworn in as in¬ 
terim president, replacing Presi¬ 
dent Roberto Viola, wbo is ilL The 
transition was carried out in a low- 
key ceremony that television and 
radio were barred from covering. 

Gen. Viola and a small circle of 
advisers gathered for toe ceremony 
Saturday at the presidential man¬ 
sion. Gen. Liendo. 56, a moderate, 
has been Gen. Viola’s right-hand 

Hotspurs and Manchester United man since latter became presi- 
Saturday. Scotland Yard said. dent In March. 

Gen. Vida, 57, hopes to resume 
his duties in two to three weeks, a 
spokesman said. He is recovering 
from a recent illness that doctors 
said was due to hypertension and a 
weak heart. 

Apparently in line with a deci¬ 
sion not to dramatize Gen. Viola’s 
ill health, radio and television sta¬ 
tions were barred from broadcast¬ 
ing toe ceremony. 

The three-man military junta, 
which selects the president and de¬ 
termines toe policies he carries out, 
did not attend. 
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Tiny Islands off Sinai 
Cause Furor in Israel 

By William Claiborne 
WathingfonPtstSenier - 

• JERUSALEM —'Two minus¬ 
cule. bird-inhabited islands k the 

> Strait of Tifan have become the 
‘. object of a minor furor on the ba¬ 

sis of conjecture that they could be 
■ seized by Saudi Arabia after Israeli 

forces withdraw from the Sinai 
Peninsula on April 25, 
- While there nave been no overt 

. threats by anyone to take control 
of the islands,’Israel's fiercely com- 

... petitive press has seized upon the 
issue. 

...A “Saudis May Seize Islands Off 
Snai," said a front-pace headline 

“ Friday. The story emphasized the 
strategic importance of the two 

Frank J. Sheed, 
Lay Theologian 

In U,S., Is Dead 
i | New York Tima Service 

• N If NEW YORK — Frank J. Sheed, 
\ t •, 84. a leading.Catholic lay theology 
I I an who with his wife, the late 

f to $& 

tihti 

Mr. Sheed was noted for.has 
ability to explain Catholic theolo¬ 
gy, history kid philosophy in a 
dear style. Among Iris best-known 
works are “Theology and Sanity” 
published in 1947, which became a 
standard theological text, and a 
companion piece, “Society and 
Sanity,” published in J9S3. 

Arnold Taylor 
• JOHANNESBURG CAP) — 

Former world bantamweight box¬ 
ing champion Arnold Taylor, 37, 
of South. Africa was idQed Sunday 
m a traffic accident, police said; 
He won the bantamweight title in 
1973 and lost it the following year. 

Andreaia Pagnani 
ROME (AP) — Andreina Pag- 

nani. 75, one of Italy's most popu¬ 
lar actresses, died Saturday of cart- 
cer. She was known to television 
viewers through her role as the 
wife of French fictional detective 
Inspector Majgret in a series of 
programs based on Georges 
Simenon’s novels. 

Arthur Gershwin 
- NEW YORK (NYT) — Arthur 

Gershwin, 81, a composer and the 
younger brother of George and Ira 
Gershwin, died Friday. Mr. Ger¬ 
shwin’s career was overshadowed 
by those of his two older brothers. 
But he was a successful composer 
and producer oil Ms own.-with. 
Fred SpielmazL he composed the 
music for “A Lady Says Yes," a 
show that ran on Broadway during 
most of 1945. 
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sand spits at the mouth of the Gulf 
of Aqaba. Israeli radio and televi- 

up old fears of Arab blockades of 
the Strait of Tiran and reviewing 
in ominous tones Saudi-territorial 
claims to the islands. 

Settled Long Ago 

The tempest seems more illus¬ 
trative of Israel's jittery mood 
about Saudi Arabia in general and 
the tempo of the freewheeling 
press-ou-a dow news day than any¬ 
thing else. Nevertheless, it prompt¬ 
ed Israeli government officials to 
sift through long and turgid texts 
of the official protocols of the 
Sinai withdrawal and then insist 
that control of the islands was 
clearly spelled out in the Camp 
David peace accords. 

“As far as we are concerned, the 
issue was settled long ago,” a gov¬ 
ernment spokesman said Friday. 
“The islands are clearly in the 
demilitarized zone and wul be con¬ 
trolled by the multinational force." 
The U.S.-sponsored peacekeeping 
force will police the demilitarized 
zone in the Sinai after the Israeli 
withdrawal. 

The island issue first surfaced 
when a reserve army general, 
Rehavam Zeevi, writing in the 
newspaper Yedioth Aharonoth, 
proposed that Israel not abandon 
control of Sana fir and Than is¬ 
lands. because legally they be¬ 
longed to Saudi Arabia and not 
Egypt.. The islets are off the 
northwestern coast of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. 

Mr. Zeevi former chief of the 
Israeli Army’s central command, 
warned that Saudi Arabia could 
reassert its sovereignty over the is¬ 
lands and use them to block access 
to the Gulf of Aqaba and cut off 
Israel’s port of Elath. 

The Saudi Arabians first 
daimed the islands in 1949, bat a 
year later, amid fears of an Israeli 
attempt to seize the straits, signed 
an agreement with Egypt in which 
Egypt “effectively occupied" them 
and defended them against possi¬ 
ble Israeli attack. They remained 
under Egyptian control until Israel 
occupied the Sinai Peninsula in the 
1967 sax-day war and look control 
of the straits. 

Israeli View 

Israeli officials stud Friday that 
by signing the peace treaty with Is¬ 
rael and specifically including 
Sanafir and Than islands on the 
treaty map, Egypt asserted its sov¬ 
ereignty over the islands. They 
noted that when the treaty was 
signed. Saadi Arabia said nothing 
about the two islands. 

The last Saudi assertion of sov¬ 
ereignty over the islands, apparent¬ 
ly, was in 1957. 

Moreover, Israeli officials said, 
the islands are clearly indicated in 
“Zone C" of the treaty withdrawal 
maps, which is to be controlled by 
the multinational force. 

Pulitzer Board Changes Procedures 
In Response to Fraudulent Article 

New York Tana Strike . 

NEW YORK — The board that decides on jouznaiLan’s most 
coveted award, the Pulitzer Prize, has adopted new procedures to 
deal with some of the problems raised last spring when a prize- 
winning article about an 8-year-old drug addict was exposed as a 
fraud. 

The Pulitzer Prize Board said Friday it would take two days 
rather than one to decide on the 20 winners it chooses at its March 
meeting. The extra day, it said, will give it time “to review nomina¬ 
tions even more exhaustively than in the past” and to consult with 
members of the nominating juries about specific entries. 

Imfividual juries read ah die entries for their category and select 
three for the board’s final decision. The juries generally rank the 
nominations in their order of preference, but die board has the 
final authority on which entry will win the prize. 

Last spring, an article called “Jimmy’s World,” written by a 
Washington Post reporter, Janet Cooke, 26, was nominated in the 
local reporting category. The board did not give it that prize, but 
.moved it to the category for feature writing and declared it the 
winner therc- 

Even before' the disclosure that Miss Cooke’s article was a 
“composite” account of a nonexistent young drug addict, mem¬ 
bers of the jury for feature-writing complained abend the decision. 
They said the piece would have been rgected tinder their guide- 
lines that ruled out stories in which the subject was anonymous. 

In a. related matter, the board unanimously reaffirmed its award 
to Teresa Carpenter of The Village Voice, to whom it gave the 
prize for feature writing after The Washington Post returned Miss 
Cooke's award. That selection had been criticized by the National 
News Council, which said that parts of a stray she wrote about the 
man accused of lofting; former New York Rep. Allard K. Lowen- 
stein were “reckless and speculative.” 

U.S. Move on 3d World Press 
Called Naive by Media Official 

U.S. Law Agencies Complain of Budget Cuts 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The chair¬ 
man of the International Press In¬ 
stitute has charged that the United 
States, while publicly criticizing a 
United Nations-baclced campaign 
for a “new world information or¬ 
der,” was moving toward support 
.of projects contrary to the aims erf 
a free press. 

Cushrow Irani, chairman erf the 
Zurich-based organization, which 
monitors challenges to journalists 
and news organizations around the 
world, said that American support 
for the newly created International 
Program for the Development of 
Communication! was “naive" arid 
mistakenly based on a fear of “in¬ 
terfering in the internal affairs of 
other countries.” 

The. communications develop¬ 
ment program, now being orga¬ 
nized wxtmn Unesco. would pro¬ 
ride financial and professional 

projects in cSvdopingDadOT^"8 
. The development program was 
laigety a U.SL initiative, which the 
State Department's Bureau feu for 
temational Organization Affairs 
has supported in the hope that ma¬ 
terial am to poorer nations would 
dampen criticism that Americans 
remain insensitive to the needs of 
the Third World’s press. 

Mr. Irani, publisher of the Indi¬ 
an daily The Statesman and one erf 
the Thud World’s most outspoken 

critics of the Unesco campaign, 
said Friday that the United States 
was preparing to make a financial 
contribution to the international 
development program through the 
Agency for International Develop¬ 
ment Mr. Irani was in Washing¬ 
ton to argue at the State Depart¬ 
ment against such a move. Any 
contribution, he said, would only 
finance propaganda. 

“Of the 14 or 15 detailed pro¬ 
grams the IPDC has already pro¬ 
posed,” Mr. Irani said, “each one 
of them concerns itself with 
strengthening government news 
agencies. They call themselves 
news agencies, oni they are in fact 
propaganda agencies and not one 
of them willhdp in any way to 
further oar objectives of a free 
press working independent of gov¬ 
ernment," 

The State Department declined 
to comment on Mr. Irani’s asser¬ 
tion that the United States was 
about to contribute money to the 
program. But State Department 
officials have said that no money 
from the United States would be 
contributed to projects that were 
found to be unacceptable by U.S. 
standards. 

Beginning at a communications 
development program meeting in 
Acapulco next January and there¬ 
after, UA delegates intend to ex¬ 
amine each project individually, 
officials said. * 

By Mary Thornton 
Washington Pm Sente* 

WASHINGTON — The federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
has run short of funds for reim¬ 
bursing its agents for hold rooms 
and meals while out of town; one 
group of agents in Detroit has 
been sleeping on rented cots and 
cooking on a hoi plate while on an 
out-of-town assignment. 

A spokesman says the agency 
also has decided to start no new 
investigations, has told employees 
to travel only to make court ap¬ 
pearances, and in some offices has 
ordered 50 to 60 percent of its ve¬ 
hicles off the streets because there 
is no money for gasoline. 

Stance Called Inconsistent 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms is also running short 
of funds. The administration plans 
to eliminate the bureau during the 
next few months, but in the mean¬ 
time agency employees have been 
buying gasoline with then own 
money in order to make court ap¬ 
pearances. 

Two weeks ago in Tennessee, 
the bureau, for lack of money, 
backed out of an undercover deal 
lo buy dynamite and several ma¬ 
chine guns, and in Florida the 
agency canceled an arrangement 
fra1 a car full of plastic explosives. 

Throughout the country, federal 
law enforcement officers say they 
already lack the money to do then- 
jobs even without the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration budget cuts mat are 
now taking effect. Those reduc¬ 
tions, they say, will only make the 
problem worde. 

The agencies and some wbo sup¬ 
port them in Congress find it iron¬ 
ic that an administration that had 
campaigned against crime is now 
reducing funds for fighting crime. 

Rep. William J. Hughes, Demo¬ 
crat of New Jersey and chairman 
of the House crime subcommittee, 
charges that the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration has been “totally inconsist¬ 
ent. Instead of supporting the fight 
against crime, they are retreating.” 

The Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee has sent out material to 
likely 1982 candidates, urging 
them to capitalize on the issue. 

The agencies have sent the Off¬ 
ice of Management and Budget 
analyses of how the appropriations 
cuts the president proposed in Sep¬ 
tember would affect them in the 
current fiscal year. These have 
leaked out as the agencies worked 
to forestall the cuts. 

President Reagan proposed in 
September that appropriations for 
most agencies be reduced 12 per¬ 
cent below the levels he first rec¬ 
ommended in March. For a few 
agencies, such as the FBI, be pro¬ 
posed lesser cuts. He has since 
backed down from these Septem¬ 
ber proposals somewhat, bnt at the 
same time the budget office is con¬ 
sidering further cuts for fiscal 
1983. 

During the 1981 fiscal year, the 
FBI had a budget of $683 million. 
In March, Mr. Reagan proposed 

Officials Say That More Reductions 
Will Further Hamper Crime Fight 

raising it to S739 million, but the 
administration in September 
revised that request downward to 
$694 million. The Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Administration budget was 
S216 million last year, the March 
figure was $228.5 million, and the 
latest Tequesi is $201 million. For 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, last year's budget 
was $150 million, the March re¬ 
quest was $155 million, and the 
latest request was SI20 million. 

The FBI has already put a freeze 
on luring and restrictions on trav¬ 
el. Mr. Reagan’s September pro¬ 
posal that it trim spending an ad¬ 
ditional 6 percent would cause “se¬ 
rious problems," a bureau source 
said. 

The analysis prepared by the 
FBI for the‘budget office says the 

bureau would have to fire the 
equivalent of 1.006 full-time em¬ 
ployees, more than 5 percent of its 
total staff. It adds that “probablv 
no new undercover operations wifi 
be authorized” against organized 
crime or white-collar crime in fis¬ 
cal 1982. 

It said the cuts would require a 
reduction of nearly one third in 
FBI investigations of gambling, 
prostitution, arson for profit, gang¬ 
land slayings and pornography. 

Drug administration officials 
say their agency already has severe 
problems, and they worry that the 
president's plan for additional cuts 
in the current fiscal year will make 
things worse. 

Agents say their investigations 
are a shambles because of funding 
inconsistencies that have caused 

informants lo so unpaid and deals 
to be culled off at the last minute. 

Francis Mullen, the acting drug 
enforcement administrator, told a 
Senate subcommittee last week 
that a 12 percent budget reduction 
would "cnpple” the agency. 

The analysis for the budget off¬ 
ice indicates that at least 392 jobs, 
or 10 percent of drug agency's per¬ 
sonnel. would be eliminated. In 
addition, employees would be re¬ 
quired to take two-week furloughs 
without pay to reduce expenses. 

Rep. Hughes is holding hearings 
to look into the cuts, particularly 
the disbanding of the Bureau of 
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms, 
where at least one third of the 
3.400 employees are expected to be 
fired and others are to be reas¬ 
signed to the Secret Service and 
the U.S. Customs Service. 

“They're the only agency with 
expertise in handgun tracing, ar¬ 
son and explosives, and their capa¬ 
bilities are being totally under¬ 
mined." Rep. Hughes said. 

Poland, UN Discuss Release of Secretary 
-_;By Bernard D. Nossiter 

New York 71ms Service 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
The-Pettish authorities have offered 
conditionally to free AScja Weso- 
lowska,-a UN secretary who was 
imprisoned in August, 1979, on 
chams of spying, officials here 
say. They said the condition was 
that the United Nations dismiss 
her, which would deprive her of 
diplomatic privilege. 

. Erik Suy, the UN legal counsel 
said he was offered the deal 
Wednesday by Eugeniuz Wyzner, 
the Polish delegate here. A UN 
committee was to begin debate 
Monday on the Wesolowska case 
and mmiter cases in other coun¬ 
tries. 

Mr. Suy said he told Mr. 
Wyzner that the United Nations 
could not dismiss an employee 
without independently determin¬ 
ing the facts of the case. Mr. Suy 
said this would mean interviewing 
Miss Wesolowska, examining the 
charges against her and talking 
with Polish officials. 

According to Mr. Suy, the Pol¬ 
ish delegate said he would pass this 
message to his government. 

If Miss Wesolowska is dis¬ 
missed. the officials said, the War¬ 
saw authorities would be able to 
keep ho- in Poland indefinitely 

Kowloon Fire Levels Huts 
The Associated Press 

HONG KONG — About 6,000 
squatters were left homeless Satur¬ 
day night by a seven-hour fire that 
destroyed more than 1,000 single- 
arid two-story wooden huts on a 
hillside on Kowloon peninsula 
across the harbor from Hong 
Kong island, a government spokes¬ 
man said. Nine persons were in¬ 
jured. 

and prevent her from telling her 
story abroad. She was arrested 
while vacationing in Poland and 
has been in prison ever since. 

Another Report 

Mr. Suy also disclosed that he 
was approached Thursday by a 
senior East German diplomat who 
said he had “good news" regarding 
Percy Stulz. director of the Cultur¬ 
al Heritage Division of the UN 
Educational, Scientific and Cultur¬ 
al Organization. He was seized 
while vacationing at his home in 
East Germany in March. 1980, and 
was accused of “activities against 
the state." 

According to Mr. Suy, the East 
German diplomat said Mr. S*ulz 
bad been freed and was working 
for an academy of sciences. 
UNESCO officials, who have 
pressed the East Germans to send 
Mr. Stulz back to his post in Paris, 

WomanKifled, 2 Injured 

By Bomb in East India 
United Press International 

NEW DELHI — A woman was 
killed and two persons were seri¬ 
ously injured when a bomb was 
buried into a house in Gauhati. the 
capital of the eastern state of As¬ 
sam, the Press Trust of India news 
agency reported. 

The bombing Friday night fol¬ 
lowed clashes on Thursday be¬ 
tween Assam student union pro¬ 
testers and police, in which one 
demonstrator was killed and sever¬ 
al ottos were injured. The union 
also had called a 36-hour general 
strike. Members have demanded 
the expulsion of emigrants from 
neighboring Bangladesh, who, they 
have are a threat to As¬ 
sam's culture. 

said they could not confirm the re: 
port. 

The overtures by the Polish and 
East German governments, offi¬ 
cials here believe, reflect embar¬ 
rassment over a forthcoming dis¬ 
cussion of the "respect for the 
privileges and immunities of offi¬ 
cials of the United Nations and 
the specialized agencies." The is¬ 
sue is to be considered by the 
Budget and Personnel Committee 
or the General Assembly. 

200th Person Dies 

From Spanish Oil. 
Reuters 

MADRID — A 19-yearoId Ma¬ 
drid woman has become the 200th 
person to die from the effects of 
consuming adulterated cooking 
oil. but doctors have expressed op¬ 
timism that the final toll will be 
less than had been feared. 

Doctors have noted that the 
number of people hospitalized by 
the mixture ■—> which contains 
rapeseed oil treated for industrial 
use—has fallen from 1,000 to 600, 
and some have revised their esti¬ 
mates of the final death toll from 
the thousands to several hundred 
people. : 

Though the medical reasons for 
the deaths remain obscure, doctors 
have noted that some patients have 
suddenly lost all symptoms, which 
can include paralysis, high fever 
and weight loss. 

Blast Kills Girl in Naples 
The Anockaed Press 

NAPLES — A giri, 12, died and 
13 persons were injured Saturday 
when a gas cylinder blew-up in an 
apartment building in Afragola, 
six miles (10 kilometers) north of 
here, police said. ■ • 
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Where do we tome from? 
Every one of our cars is made up often thousand 

and more parts. They come from BMW’s own plants 
and from numerous other suppliers at home and 
abroad. 

Today, nearly 10% of all parts - an amount 
equivalent to 500million D-Marksin1981-we;ebought 
from abroad, with well over half of these coming from 
the “domestic” European market. This illustrates just 
one way in which BMW is increasingly contributing 
towards international, and especially European, 
economic co-operation: and it’s an example of mutual 
trade balancing that sets BMWclearly apart from other 
car manufacturers, who are only too happy to sell their 
products in Europe, but seldom do any buying over 
here. 

Over a thousand firms supply individual parts 
and components, machinery 3nd materials for the 
current BMW models. In this way they make a signifi¬ 
cant contribution towards establishing the high quality, 
punctual delivery and competitive pricing of BMW 
products; because a good 50% of BMW's total work 
output is involved in purchasing and logistics. 

Suppliers from the many different countries and 
product areas, working to specifications laid down 
by BMW research and development experts, develop 
numerous components of widely varying complexity: 
they are also our partners in exploring and trying out 
new technologies. Many specialist firms also carry 
out construction and design work in close co-opera¬ 
tion with BMW; they produce machine-tools: they test 
our levels of skill and know-how. 

BMW development and purchasing specialists 
together choose suppliers, who can contribute not 
just a product, but also mutual experience and com¬ 
bined testing procedures. The results provide a con¬ 
tinuous flow of new ideas that go directly into BMW’s 
planning and products. That's another reason why 

.. every BMW can be called a "good European” in the 
best sense of the word. It's also why it’s a car that gives 
you the confidence of knowing that you’re always 
acting in the common interest: in vour interest and in 

’ Europe's. 

BMW AG, Munich 
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American-Soviet Dialogue 
President Reagan's proposal to bar land- 

based intermediate-range missiles from Eu¬ 
rope won the spotlight in his debut as an 
arras controller last week, and deservedly so. 
Yet his address contained a general approach 
to negotiations with the Soviet Union, and a 
specific approach to the mutual reduction of 
strategic arms, with far-reaching implications 
for relations between the two great powers. 

Very- quietly. Mr. Reagan did something 
important. He distanced himself from a 
whole set of ideas about the nature of the 
enemy that he had repeatedly cited and that 
undermine the very idea of negotiations. He 
did not say the Soviets cheat, Ue and cannot 
be trusted! He did not say they are bent on 
expansion and conquest and can be dealt 
with only by power. He did not say they have 
a demonic ideology and are evil at heart. 

He accepted the familiar but unavoidable 
premise that all other presidents have accept¬ 
ed: that the Soviets must be dealt with some¬ 
how. Without further ado, he stepped up to 
the plate and took a swing. Leonid Brezhnev, 
the Soviet president, had taken the first 
swing in his Der Spiegel interview of Nov. 2. 
Mr. Reagan replied specifically to him. It is 
not only that negotiations, in this instance on 
theater nuclear forces, will begin on Nov. 30. 
In a real sense — since both leaders are com¬ 
ing out of their comers, preparing concrete 
proposals on a wide range of subjects, and 
starting to seek public support — negotia¬ 
tions have already begun. 

But this is not all. On arms control, again 
quietly. Mr. Reagan made a major shift. He 
abandoned his old theory that arms control 
is out of the question without a prior or par¬ 
allel agreement with the Soviet Union on the 
rules of international conduct (Afghanistan. 
Cuba. etc.). That old wearying word “link¬ 
age” was reduced at one swipe from a con¬ 
cept effectively barring the way to an arms 
control dialogue, to a simple fact of life that 
nations must accept as a political reality but 
that they must not allow to dominate their 
policy, or to substitute for policy. From now 
on. Mr. Reagan made clear, there is only one 
precondition to American participation in 
arms control talks with Moscow: adequate 
preparation. 

That is not to say Mr. Reagan is operating 
without a guiding intellectual rationale for 
arms control- He has a new one, which is 
gradually becoming known. It is that arms 
control can help convert the Soviet Union 
from a challenger of order to a co-guardian 
of order. As administration strategists see it, 
the chief danger to world peace now comes 
not so much from a Soviet threat of war as 
from a Soviet threat of nuclear blackmail: 
and anas control, backed by a readiness to 
build new arms and to use power when nec¬ 
essary. is the way to turn this around. If this 
sounds as though Mr. Reagan has reinvented 
the wheel, or invented a new wheel quite like 
the old one, there should be no complaint as 
long as he appears to be rolling. 

He does appear to be rolling. It turns out: 
that the administration has begun transmit¬ 
ting some of its ideas on strategic arms to the~ 
Kremlin. What is more, in some measure the 
Kremlin is responding. The administration 
takes the view that the Soviets cannot be ex-. 
pected to agree with the new American ideas 
unless they understand them. So the Soviets 
have been told that the principal old measure 
of strategic equality, the number of deployed 
launchers, has been undermined by the 
march of technology and time, and that new._ 
measures, centering on equivalence of capac¬ 
ity for deterrence, must be found. The ad¬ 
ministration awaits a reply. 

The Soviets have also been told that, for 
verification, the old electronic spies in the 
sky (“national technical means") must be 
supplemented by what. President Reagan 
called ‘‘openness and creativity,*’ meaning 
on-site procedures. It was put to Moscow be¬ 
fore Mr. Reagan spoke, and Moscow private¬ 
ly responded. Mr. Brezhnev then went public 
with the response, telling Der Spiegel that 
“national means must have priority” but that 
“some other forms of control might be 
worked out, given confidence.” Interesting. 

In brief, one cannot say where they will go, 
but things are moving. This is far and away 
the most important international develop¬ 
ment since the Soviet-American dialogue was 
broken as a result, primarily, of events in 
Iran and Afghanistan some two years ago. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Doubts Foment a Policy 
Until last week, the Reagan administra¬ 

tion’s foreign policy was little more than a 
booming weapons business. Outproducing 
the Russians was going to make them more 
docile, or broke. Selling the Arabs more arms 
would win security for Israel. Replacing So¬ 
viet arms with American arms in Central 
.America would pacify revolutions. Selling 
arms to Pakistan would keep it non-nuclear. 
The nostalgia for a “two-Chinas” policy 
would be served by sending weapons to both. 

With the exception of Namibia, Reagan 
looked at the world through gnn sights. 
Harping on American vulnerabilities and So¬ 
viet power, he left the impression that he was 
too weak to define his diplomatic aims or to 
negotiate with anything but a stick. 

Yet he boasted that all this had produced 
“rather astouding” diplomatic achievements, 
a claim that was as delusory as calling his 
diplomatic team a “very happy group.” The 
sad fact is that in the year since the election, 
the happy Reagan team emphasized brawn 
and neglected policy, to the point where it 
spoke mostly bitter contradictions. 

And all this made the Russians look good, 
even though they hold a weaker hand every¬ 
where from China clear round to Afghani¬ 
stan and Poland. The Reaganites even let 
Brezhnev trade freely on Europe's nuclear 
fears, clumsily living up to his caricature of 
them as reckless cowboys. 

Until Wednesday. 
It was Brezhnev’s journey to West Germa¬ 

ny, Sunday, that finally drove Reagan to his 
first thoughtful foreign policy speech and to 
a new tone of voice. The president’s main 
point was not his offer to clear Europe of 
continental missiles. It was to promise, belat¬ 
edly. that he would lead the allies in seeking 
a prudent limit on such missiles, and to ac¬ 
knowledge that balance in Europe also inevi¬ 
tably requires a new Soviet-American accord 
on all nuclear arms. 

Reagan was responding to the desperate 

pleas of allied leaders. They have been hard 
put to defend the deployment of new missiles 
on their soil without a convincing effort to 
preserve detente. And. as Washington should 
have known, there is more at stake here than 
disarming the anti-bomb marchers. 

The diplomacy of Europe today turns on 
the future of West Germany. Although 
aligned with the West, it aspires, historically 
and economically, to be a bridge to the East 
The Russians, having tied East Germany to 
their empire, prey upon this yearning and 
seek to spread their influence and diminish 
America's with a new generation of inde¬ 
pendence-minded Europeans. 

Chancellor Schmidt’s West Germany 
wants both the economic benefits of detente 
and the protection of America. But his Social 
Democratic Party, like other European par¬ 
ties, has grown a strong neutralist wing. As 
Henry Kissinger warned President Nixon 
more than a decade ago, U.S. bellicosity will 
only promote the alliance’s disintegration. 

If Washington deals with Moscow over 
Europe’s head, Kissinger advised, the allies 
will seek their own imprudent deals. Yet, 
paradoxically, “the same would happen if the 
United States stayed in die trenches of the 
Cold War” and tempted allied leaders to 
appear before their publics as “mediators 
between bellicose superpowers.” 

Europe’s dangerous doubts are not about 
the perfidy of the Kremlin but the wisdom of 
America. Now Reagan has finally faced 
them. That is why his speech was welcomed 
as not only a stitch in time but perhaps the 
start of a whole policy cloth. 

The invigorating lesson for the allies was 
that they count, after all: they significantly 
moved a president The lesson for Americans 
should be equally clear. The nation's goal 
cannot be merely strength. A sound foreign 
policy needs clear objectives that strength 
and wit can reasonably attain. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Other Opinion 
Surly Politics and Sour Chess 

The world chess championship, which was 
won Friday by Mr. Anatoli Karpov, very 
much as expected, has left a rather sour taste. 
The quality of the chess, according to ex¬ 
perts. was poor. Mr. Viktor Korchnoi, the 
embattled challenger, did not do himself jus¬ 
tice. Now that the championship is over and 
the coveted title remains in the Soviet Union, 
it is surely lime for the Soviet authorities to 
do the decent thing and let Mr. Korchnoi’s 

family go. The World Chess Federation has, 
from time to time, made representations on 
Mr. Korchnoi's behalf, seemingly to no avaQ. 
As usual, politics and sport do not mix very 
easily. It might be too much to expect that 
Mr. Karpov himself could put a word in the 
right place. But the Soviet authorities would 
be doing one of the great players of the 
game, and themselves, a small service if they 
could relent. 

— From The Times (London). 

Nov. 23: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 
1906: Peary Relates Trek 

NEW YORK — In a simple, strong narrative 
cabled from Chateau Bay, Quebec, Commander 
Robert E. Peary recounts his splendid dash for 
the Pole, wherein he achieved a new farthest- 
north record and only missed the goal of his 
endeavor through lack of supplies and dogs at a 
crucial moment. After great tribulations, he 
reached 87 degrees 6 minutes on April 21. “I 
thanked God.” he says, “with as good grace as 
possible for what I had been able to accomplish, 
though it was but an empty bauble compared 
with the splendid jewel for which I was straining 
my life. But looking at my dogs and nearly emp¬ 
ty'sledges. I felt I had cut the margin as narrow 
as could reasonably he expected.” 

1931: Parties and Taxation 

WASHINGTON — The Republican Party, al¬ 
ready faced with a minority in the House and 
making a desperate effort to retain control of the 
Senate, appeared to have another fight on its 
hands today. Sen. Joseph T. Robertson (Arkan¬ 
sas), Democratic leader in the upper house, indi¬ 
cated he is not in accord with die increased tax 
legislation program that GOP leaders have 
brought forward to date only in genera! terms- 
The Democratic leader left no doubt but that his 
party, like the Republicans, looks upon some up¬ 
ward movement or taxes as unavoidable, but he 
strongly urged moderation, though urging that 
the Democrats would operate with the White 
House on “wholesome legislation.” 

HAMBURG —This old seafar¬ 
ing city has been watching 

the political winds since the 13th 
century and observes the present 
East-West storm with a very canny 
eye. More than half or Hamburg 
was iotally destroyed in World 
War II and has now been restored 
and modernized with fine taste. 
The city is only 20 miles from the 
Soviet tanks in Communist East 
Germany. 

It is also a center of the West 
German publishing bouses that 
have dramatized the European 
anti-nuclear peace demonstrations. 

Accordingly, it is perhaps less 
impressed by President Reagan's 
nuclear arms proposals than the 
present West German government 
in Bonn. But even in Hamburg 
there is relier that Washington has 
finally offered a plan for negotiat¬ 
ing a pause in the arms race. 

This is not much, but at least it 
is agreed here that there is now 
hope for a new beginning. Before 
the Reagan speech —with Reagan 
showing little enthusiasm for arms 
control talks, with his lieutenants 
talking casually about limited nu¬ 
clear war, and with the NATO alli¬ 
ance in doubt about tbe future — 
West Germany, already studded 
with 6.000 nuclear weapons, faced 
a public revolt against adding new 
Cruise and Pershing-2 nuclear 
weapons. President Reagan's 
speech did not quell the anxiety 
bu t i i certainly helped. 

Its effectiveness may be mea¬ 
sured first by Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt's enthusiastic response, 
but also by Moscow’s savage con¬ 
demnation of it as a fraud and a 
deception. 

We have been listening to Radio 
Moscow here in Hamburg these 
last few days. Before President 
Brezhnev's scheduled arrival late 
Sunday in West Germany, it bom¬ 
barded »h»«= country with an artil¬ 
lery barrage of propaganda, with¬ 
out tbe slightest suggestion that 
there was anything m Reagan's 
proposals worth considering — all 
this directed from Moscow at the 
leaders of the anti-nuclear demon¬ 
strators in West Germany. 

Moscow’s strategy is quite clear. 
Just as it rejected the Marshall 
Plan as a trap, and the Baruch, 
Acheson. LQienthal and Eisenhow¬ 
er plans for the controL of nuclear 
weapons as American tricks to 
dominate Europe and therefore 
threaten the Soviet Union, so it is 
now condemning the Reagan pro¬ 
posals as another U.S. imperialis¬ 
tic plot 

By so doing, the Soviets appar¬ 
ently hope to encourage the lead¬ 
ers of the and-duclear demonstra¬ 
tions in Europe to raise such a 
public howl m tbe streets that 
Schmidt and the other West Euro¬ 
pean leaders will not be able to 
agree to the emplacement of any 

Reagan’s Adversaries 
Ply in Sundry Places 

By George F. Will 

WASHINGTON — Well- 
wrought foreign policy can 

clarify not only a president's aims 
but also those of adversaries. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's “zero option” poli¬ 
cy regarding medium-range mis- 

sties in Europe will clarify the aims 
of the Soviet government, Europe's 
“peace” movement and the U.S. 
State Department. 

Russia has about 270 SS-20s tar- Sted at Europe; it will have at 
ist one re-fire missile for each 

launcher; each missile has three 
warheads. So the relevant number 
regarding this single component of 
the Russian intermediate-range 
missile threat is: 270 x 2 x 3 * 
1,620. And they are deploying an¬ 
other SS-20 each week. And they 
have SS4s and SS-5s deployed. 

The relevant number for the 
United States is 0. It has no inter¬ 
mediate-range missiles in Europe. 

NATO has reluctantly resolved 
to deploy some in response to So¬ 
viet deployments. But President 
Reagan proposes to forgo deploy¬ 
ment if Russia will bring about 
balance by removing its missiles. 
His proposal will succeed either in 
making the world safer by reduc¬ 
ing force levels, or in making tbe 
world wiser by demonstrating that 
Russia is not interested in balance 
or reductions, anywhere — a fact 

-Letters- 
Missiles and Backyards 

I beg to differ with your descrip¬ 
tion of the essential issue involving 
the deployment of American mis¬ 
siles in Europe (“Ungarbling the 
.Argument,” IHT, Oct. 23). Most 
will agree that if the Soviet Union 
invades Western Europe, nuclear 
weapons are likely to be used 
against the invading force. This, 
together with the capability of mu¬ 
tual destruction possessed by both 
superpowers, has assured a precar¬ 
ious peace in Europe until now, 
and public opinion has generally 
accepted this situation. 

Now, in response to Soviet SS- 
20 missiles, which cannot reach the 
United States. American missiles 
are to be installed in Western Eu¬ 
rope which can reach the Soviet 
Union. This is to be done at a time 
when the suspicion is growing that 
these new missiles are to be in¬ 
stalled more lo provide the United 

Letters intended for publica¬ 
tion should be addressed ~Letters 
to the Editor.” and must include 
the writer's address and signa¬ 
ture. Priority is given to letters 
that are brief ana do not request 
anonymity. Letters may be 
abridged.' We are unable to 
acknowledge all letters, but value 
the views of readers who submit 
them. 

States with a stronger clout in its 
superpower contest with the Soviet 
Union in other parts of the world 
than to protect Western Europe 
against attack — tbe sole purpose 
for which NATO was established. 

Afghanistan or Pakistan are just 
as close to the Soviet Union as 
Cuba or H Salvador to the United 
States. More people are becoming 
concerned in Western Europe that 
they may be atomized one day 
when an attempt by either super¬ 
power to meddle in the other’s 
backyard gets out of hand. - 

KARL. H. HILLER. 
Heidelberg, West Germany. 

New York, Okla. 
In Moira Hodgson’s article on 

British cooking (LHT, Oct. 31). I 
was startled to see that Henley-on- 
Thames has somehow relocated to 
Sussex. Miss Hodgson's story was 
published in The New York Times. 
New York — that's in Oklahoma, 
right? 

JOHN PARRY. 
Geneva. 

Editor's note: According to the 
latest information. Henley-on- 
Thames is back In Oxfordshire. 

California Wines 
As a longtime wine drinker 

brought up in France but a native 
of northern California, I read 

By James Res ton 
new U.S. Cruise or Pershing-2 mis¬ 
siles in Europe and thus leave the 
Soviet Union's SS-20 and SS-4 and 
SS-5 missiles dominating the Euro¬ 
pean balance of power. 

Yet it would probably be a mis¬ 
take to take all these pronounce¬ 
ments out of Moscow and even out 
of Washington too seriously for 
the moment. This is not the end. 
but only the propaganda begin¬ 
ning of a long negotiating process 
that will start in Geneva at the end 
of this month. 

Between now and then, it might 
be helpful to avoid, or at least min¬ 
imize, charges of bad faith, if both 
sides want to try to clarify an im¬ 
portant preliminary question. 

There is a fundamental conflict 
in the public statements from the 
U.S. and the Soviet governments 
about the facts of (1) what the f resent balance of missile power in 

urope is. and (2) what that bal¬ 
ance or imbalance would be if the 
U.S. or the Soviet proposals were 
accepted. 

So far, the propaganda on both 
sides has concentrated on the in¬ 
tentions or the motives, of each 
other, which is a dangerous guess¬ 
ing game. But the facts can be 
measured, or at least clarified. 

President Reagan has defined 
the facts of the miHiaiy imbalance, 
as he sees them. Brezhnev, or at 
least Zamyatin, -his propaganda 
chief, has rejected Reagan's analy¬ 
sis as nonsense and insisted there 
is no imbalance’except the one 
Reagan is trying to create with his 
negotiating proposals. 

At best this is a tangle of com¬ 
plicated military and scientific 
problems, beyona the understand¬ 
ing of most mortals. But h has 
been thrown into the arena of pub¬ 
lic opinion, and at least Moscow 
can take Reagan’s “facts.” one by 
one, and- instead of dismissing 
them as misleading rubbish, pub¬ 
lish their answering “facts” so that 
there can be a more rational basis 
for comparison. 

Some progress, obviously has 

been made: President Reagan has 
finally made an excellent speech, 
which six months ago might have 
avoided much trouble with both 
the allies and tbe Soviets. He has 
been responsive to the objections 
of the Soviets, the NATO govern¬ 
ments and the leaders of tbe anti¬ 
nuclear movement that he was 
avoiding negotiations and had no 
clear proposals for negotiation. 

Now he is entitled to a fair hear¬ 
ing from them all He is getting it 
from Schmidt and the other 
NATO leaders, and also from 
some anti-nuclear organizations 
here, who have played a major part 
in forcing Reagan to consider their 
concerns. 

Yet it is not clear in Hamburg 
that they will give his concerns as 
much consideration as he hay tar¬ 
dily and reluctantly given theirs. 
They are not anti-American, they 
insist, but they are mockingly anti- 
Reagan and will.not be convinced 
by his speech until it is followed by 
serious negotiations on both sides! 
at Geneva. 

CI9SI. The New ToHc Times. 

made clear in the SALT-1 and 
SALT-2 negotiations. 

If the president's proposal does 
not mollify Europe’s “peace” 
movement, that, too, will be clari¬ 
fying. The “disarmament" move¬ 
ment does not protest ongoing 
Russian deployments; it protests 
NATO'S proposal for beginning 
counter-deployments two years 
(100 more Soviet missiles) from 
now. The “peace” movement's se¬ 
lective indignation reflects the 
movement's two driving passions: 
desire for appeasement (that is, 
fear), and anu-Americamsm. 

The forces of an Asiatic despot¬ 
ism have been in central Europe 
for 36 years, deterred by inferior 
numbers of conventional UJS. 
forces backed by superior nuclear 
forces. Why are there people now 
in Europe's streets demanding uni¬ 
lateral disarmament? Because the 
balance of strategic and especially 
theater nuclear forces has shifted 
dramatically in Russia's favor, and 
deterrence seems less stable. 

Between 1949 (the formation of 
NATO) and 1979 (the invasion of 
Afghanistan; Russia’s disdainful 
indifference regarding President 
Carter’s complaints about “unac¬ 
ceptable” forces in Cuba), there 
was confidence in the superiority 
of U.S. strength, and there was no 

fear that that strength would be 
used aggressively. Today Russia 
has superiority, and there is fear 
that it may throw its weight 
around unless appeased. 

In 1977. when Brezhnev 
brusquely rejected Carter’s SALT 
proposal for significant reductions 
of force levels. Carter’s administra¬ 
tion became repentant about its 
“unrealistic” proposal and began 
negotiating with itself. When Bre¬ 
zhnev sees that Reagan’s adminis¬ 
tration is made of sterner stuff and 
will stick with its proposal. Bre¬ 
zhnev will ehxngp tbe subject. 

The proper subject is missiles — 
weapons with short flight times 
and high accuracy. Brezhnev will 
talk about what he calls U.S. “for¬ 
ward-based systems,” principally 
aircraft. But Russia has more nu¬ 
clear-capable aircraft than the 
United States has aircraft of all 
sorts. Indeed, U.S. “forward- 
based” aircraft can barely reach 
Russian territory on one-way “ka¬ 
mikaze” .missions, and cannot 
reach most targets even on such 

missions. U.S. aircraft are primari¬ 
ly for battlefield support in the 
event of Soviet penetration of 
Western Europe. 

Predictably, domestic critics of 
the president’s proposals are al¬ 
ready saying it is “unrealistic" to 
expect Russia to reverse any de¬ 
ployment. But the implication of 
this is that the United States either 
must match Russian deployments 
before negotiations begin, some¬ 
thing the critics are loath to do, or 
most enter negotiations reconciled 
to an unequal outcome and con¬ 
tent to negotiate only about its de¬ 
gree of inferiority. 

The State Department opposed 
the “zero option” and is not a gra¬ 
cious loser. It is sabotaging the 
president's policy by leaking criti¬ 
cism and spreading destructive 
hints thai the administration b«« 
prepared a fallback position in an¬ 
ticipation of retreat. Actually, 
there neither is nor will be such a 
position. 

The “zero option” was authored 
across the Potomac, in the Penta¬ 

gon, and there is a certain sniffi¬ 
ness in Foggy Bottom about ideas 
originated elsewhere. Furthermore, 
the State Department cannot bear 
die thought of Soviet intransigence 
because the diplomatic mentality 
is more concerned with “move¬ 
ment” than with the direction in 
which one is moving. 

That is why, until now, the 
dismal pattern has been for the 
U-S. policy-makers other to “pre¬ 
negotiate" the U.S. position, put¬ 
ting forward only proposals they 
think the Russians might accept, 
or to prepare and even intimate in 
advance a path of retreat to a more 
“realistic” position. In either case, 
panic about Russian obduracy has 
achieved in Washington much of 
what Russia, should have had to 
seek, and should have failed to 
achieve, at the negotiating table. 

Today the president needs an 
“almost zero" policy toward tbe 
adversaries in the State Depart¬ 
ment. He should sack nine out of 
every Idas a lesson to the rest. 

CJ981, The Washington Post 

Vicious Social Cycles in America 

\IEW YORK—During thedv- 
1 x Q rights revolution that took 
place throughout the United States 
during the 1960s, it became com¬ 
monplace among American histo¬ 
rians to say that the country was 
experiencing its “second recon¬ 
struction.” In the original Recon¬ 
struction, after. the Civil War, 
blacks were accorded political 
equality, and the government 
sought U> impose interracial de¬ 
mocracy upon tbe South. 

Reconstruction was overthrown 
in the political upheaval known to 
historians as “redemption,” which 
re-established local self-govern¬ 
ment —a euphemism for white su¬ 
premacy. Today tbe second recon¬ 
struction has run its course, and 
America appears to be entering the 
second redemption. 

Parallels 
History never really repeats it¬ 

self. but the parallels between that 
time and the present are striking. 
In the 1870s, large numbers of 
women demanded constitutional 
recognition of their rights (the 
vote), debates raged among econo¬ 
mists over the money supply and a 
return to the gold standard (effect¬ 
ed in 1879), and self-appointed 
guardians of public morality 

By Eric Foner. 

sought to enforce the reading of 
tbe Bible in public schools. 

There was even a taxpayers' re¬ 
bellion. In response to the vast ex¬ 
pansion of social services, public 
schools and state expenditures 
during Reconstruction, property 
owners demanded that budgets be 
cut and tbe tax rate lowered. 

Early in .the 1870s, Ku Klnx 
Klan violence and a declining 
commitment in the North to racial 
equality led marry reformers to. 
conclude that social justice could 
not be achieved through law: Only 
hard work and bell-tigb timing 
could help the poor. 

With the threat of federal inter¬ 
vention removed, the South’s 
redeemers, as they called them¬ 
selves, enacted into law a I9tkcen- 
tury version of supply-side eco¬ 
nomics. Their watchword was “re- ■ 
Irencbment" — taxes and state ex¬ 
penditures must be slashed and 
slashed again. The result was an 
utter neglect of social responsibili¬ 
ty by government. 

The budget ax fell most heavily 
on the fledgling public school sys¬ 
tems. especially schools for blades, 
which virtually disappeared in 
some stares. 

“Dissent on California Wines” by 
Frank Prial (IHT, Sept. 21) with 
interest Years ago I was told by 
experts that California wines 
would never be any good until 
they won prizes in international, or 
better still, in French competition, 
judged by Frenchmen. Now that 
chardannays and cabernets are 
winning such prizes, Mr. Prial tells 
me this does not matter. California 
wines don’t taste good with food. 

He might have warned Meet et 
Chandon, Baron Philippe Roth¬ 
schild and other French and Ger¬ 
man wine chumps not to waste 
their money buying vineyards in 
the Napa and Sonoma valleys. 

ALEXANDER PICKERING. 
San Francisco. 

Militias 
One area did escape the parsi¬ 

monious hand of redemption — 
the military. Tbe South expanded 
and re-equipped its state militias, 
using them freely to enforce new 
laws that increased the dependence 
of black tenants on white land¬ 
owners. Nationally, one of the first 
acts of the government - after 
redemption was the use of military 
personnel to crush a railroad 
strike. 

A new pro-business attitude was 
reflected in the favors the 
redeemers lavished on corpora¬ 
tions through direct subsidies and 
tax exemptions. Foreshadowing 
the outlook of today's secretary of 
the interior. Congress repealed the 
Southern Homestead' Act, which 
had reserved public lands for blade 
and while settlers, and opened mil¬ 
lions of acres to exploitation by 
lumber companies and railroads. 

With redemption, efforts to en¬ 

force laws promoting, racial into-; 
gratkra were abandoned The 
Amendment, guaranteeing blacks’’ 
voting rights, was reduced to a! 
mockery by economic and physical 
intimidation of black voters, and] 
by poll -taxes. Blacks’.political 
power was also limited "by more 
subtle means, some of which sur¬ 
vive today: the gerrymandering of 
districts and the use of at-laige 
elections. 

In both the 19th andthe 20th 
centuries, a period of turbulent so-, 
dal change was succeeded by a de¬ 
sire for “stability,” followed in 
turn by an open assault on 
achievements, enshrined in federal 
law and the.Constitution, that had 
appeared irreversible. 

Backward 

Joseph H. Rainey, a black con¬ 
gressman from South Carolina, in 
nis farewell speech in -1879. 
summed, up the balance sheet of 
redemption: “Can the saving of a 
few thousand or hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars compensate for 
the loss of the political heritage of 
American citizens?” 

if there is a lesson in all this, it 
is, as Thomas. Wentworth Higgin- 
son warned when he commanded a 
black regiment during the Civil 
War: “Revolutions may go back¬ 
ward.” Bur when government 
abandons its sodal responsibili¬ 
ties, problems of racial and eco¬ 
nomic injustice do not simply go 
away. The first redemption is hot 
merely a historical event: America 
still lives with its consequences in 
racial attitudes, institutions and 
social dislocations. 

Between the undoing of Recon¬ 
struction and the modern civil 
rights movement, the better pan of 
a century elapsed. Today, Ameri¬ 
cans may not have the luxury of 
another prolonged failure to come 
to grips with the legacy of 250 
years of sTaveiy and 100 years of 
segregation. 

Eric Foner is professor of history 
at Cityp College of the. City Universi¬ 
ty of Hew York. He contributed this 
article to The Hew York Times. * 
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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

U.S. Remains Attractive to Foreign Investors 
*VTEW YORK — With its stable and favorable political and economic gains tax on real estate deals. There are those, such as Mr. Saylor in 
*■'/* dimate, relatively cheap prices and good retains, the United Stores Atlanta, who believe that, while the dollar amount of foreign investment 

Houston skyline: A piece of land recently brought $750per square foot — twice the going ratei 

e Game With a New Set of Rules 

HeralbEag&STribuuc 
PiihU-hr-ri nithThr \ni VnHi Tlm.- ■ niMtlTirWimhlniiliiii IliiM 

* PARIS, NOVEMBER, 1981 

By Linda Bernier 
NEW YORK — Although de¬ 

mand'and prices for real es¬ 
tate have been increasing 

strong, continuing economic prob¬ 
lems, including recessionary 
spasms, and high interest rates are 
having their effect on the UK real 
estate market. 

Because of this situation, ana¬ 
lysts are heralding the impending 
end of about a five-year boom 
cycle and the dramatic change in 
the rules of the game: the end of 
the lom-term, fixed-interest mort¬ 
gage. the increasing institutional¬ 
ization of the mnHrrt the changing, 
role of developers and tike advent 
erf new and more “creative” means 
of financing. 

Real estate is still one of the best 
hedges against inflation. “In the 
long term, its value—real and inf¬ 
lationary — will increase. It’s a 
strong and healthy business,” said 
Charles Urstadt, president of the 
New York-based real estate firm 
Pearce. Urstadt. Mayer and Greer. 
“But, after experiencing a boom 
from 1976-1981, we’re up at a 
peak.” 

Pan! Saylor, president of the At- - 
lanta-based real estate advisory 
firm, Ackerman Advisory Associ¬ 
ates, said: “We’re heading toward 
a downward trend in teams of pro¬ 
fitability, basically because we’re 
in a recessionary economy and cor¬ 

porate America is trying to sell off 
a lot of real estate to got cash.” 

Because of the high interest 
rates,” said'Wntiaxn S. Bahreoburg 
Jr., president of the real estate 

from a seller's market, until about 
six months ago, to a buyer’s mar¬ 
ket.” 

Activity Slowed 

The residential market has been 
perhaps the hardest hit, but activi¬ 
ty in the commerical and industrial 
fields has also slowed down. 

Shopping centers, for example, 
one of the most aggressively pur¬ 
sued investments by both domestic 
and foreign investors in 1979 and 
1980, are not bring developed as 
actively as before, said Mr. 
Bahrenburg. "Saturated markets, 
declining suburban population 
growth and uncertain economic 
conditions are making retail 
tenants, shopping center develop¬ 
ers and investors more cautions.” 

Office buildings are currently 
the most sought-after real estate 
investment because of a lack of 
office space and development in 
most major cities. But many ana¬ 
lysts say tins maiket is being over¬ 
built, which could lead to a situa¬ 
tion of ovosnpply in many cities. 

According to the fall-winter Na¬ 
tional Office Maiket Repeal by 
Office Network Inc, a grouping erf 
leading local commercial' real es¬ 
tate firms in major markets, S19 

buildings containing almost 133 
million square feet are currently 
under construction, a 66-percent 
increase since the fall of 1980 
when 79.8 irriTKnn square feet were 

Houston, New York, Chicago, 
Dallas and Los Angdes account 
for. about 61 percent of all con¬ 
struction taking place, with Los 
Angeles, leading the way, experi¬ 
encing a more than 100-percent in¬ 
crease in space under construction 
since the spring-summer Office 
Network Report. 

But the experts in Houston, Dal¬ 

las, Miami. Atlanta and Chicago 
are expressing concern that if all 
proposed development proceeds as 
planned, their office markets may 
become somewhat soft by 1983 
when these buildings come into 
use. 

Soft, however, is relative. Com¬ 
pared to an occupancy rate of al¬ 
most 100 percent in downtown 
Houston, for example, a soft mar¬ 
ket, prompted by the construction 
of 43 square million feet, 17 mil¬ 
lion of them downtown, would 
bring down the occupancy per- 

(Contimxd on Page IDS) 

remains an attractive real estate market for foreign investors. Where else 
in the world, asked William S. Bahrenbuig Jr., president of Brooks Har¬ 
vey in New York, can an investor find such a large and diverse market, 
with 25 urban markets? “Even in relatively bad times some people are 
doing welL" 

Europeans can get a much better yield an their investment in the 
United States than on similar property m Europe—about 4 or 5 percent 
more, estimated Paul 
Saylor, who Ack- p—————^— 

ASSOd' • INTER>LOTOI\AL. 

ss* pra \ h -*0$ strengthened dollar and Jp 
higher exchange rates in 
the United States, how- PuUW»«i aiihTfar.Vu vm->> i 
ever, have had their im- n a me w/tv 
part on foreign invest- * NU3 
menu 

Edward Lee Cave, -■■ - 
president of Sotheby’s 
International Realty Corp., a broker for luxury residential properties 
around the nation, said the percentage of foreign business had darling 
in the last five years from TO to 50 percent. “Because of the change in 
exchange rates people are buying more as an investment and less as a 
throw-away due to super disposable income.” 

Romanek Golub and Co., a Chicago-based real estate firm, closed its 
overseas offices in the last two years because, said the company’s vice 
president of investments. Robot J. Wiesen, “we frit the influx of over¬ 
seas money had peaked. Although the dollar amount of investment 
might increase, the numbers of investors may even decrease.” 

Reports vary around the country as to whether foreign investment in 
real estate is increasing or decreasing In general, according to the latest 
report of the UK Department of Commerce, it fra* been decreasing — 
from S3 J billion in 1979 to $2.7 billion last year. 

About 28 percent of all foreign investment in the United States is in 
real estate (only manufacturing, at 34 percent, attracts more), and sin«» 
this year foreigners, who were previously exempt, must pay a capital 

has not decreased, the percentage of it has gone down due to economic 
problems in the United States and abroad. 

Charles Urstadt, who heads the real estate firm of Pearce, Urstadt, 
Mayer and Greer in New York, said that, although the rate of growth is 
slower and the amount of Foreign investment has been somewhat over¬ 
played, “the trend has been consistently upward.” 

While he has noted increasing investment from Europe, the Far East 
and the Middle East, Mr. 

- Bahrenburg. at Brooks 
r_ _ _. Harvey, said there has 
UUIMAL been particular interest 

♦1 in land development 

iltlTlOtlTK Hong Kong^ncPStig^ 
pore. Others have no 

»»* undn»oWiii.hiiigiMi hcmw ticed increasing invest- 
cmdud inoi ment from mainland 

1981 Chinese sources. 
In general. Mr. 

— Bahrenburg noted, “as 
foreigners are becoming 

more sophisticated and familiar with the market, they are becoming 
willing to take development equity risks to increase their return.” 

Foreigners, however, many U.S. real estate representatives report, are 
much more interested in long-term, secure income producing properties 
and are willing to have less of a yield than U.S. investors. The prime real 
estate market for foreign investors right now is office buildings, followed 

Canada: The Limitations — and Advantages 
By George Brett oouver 

'TORONTO — For investors handret 
1 thinking of putting money Bat 1 

into Canadian real estate, the art- also be 
vantages are as real as they ap- political 
pear With about 3.8 million restrict! 
square miles of land area. Canada gage rai 
is the second-largest country an and ren 
Earth, blessed with an enormous pro vine 
store of natural resources and a in a 
stable democratic system. lerm ^ 

Despite its size and population in comi 
of only 24 million people, Canada the Wes 
is also highly developed technolog- Price Ir 
ically, with most of the people liv- 125-per 
ing in large, modern cities (greater federal 
Montreal has 251 million people, by a bi 
Toronto 2.86 million and Van,- CamJ12 

couver 1.25 million) within a few 
hundred miles of the UK border. 

Bat the foreign investor should 
also be aware that economic and 
political conditions impose some 
restrictions. These include mort¬ 
gage rates in the 20-percent range 
and rent controls in some of the 10 
provinces. 

In additiem, Canada’s- short¬ 
term economic forecast is clouded, 
in common with that of most of 
the Western world. The Consumer 
Price Index is rising at a current 
125-percent annual rate and the 
federal government is hampered 
by a budgetary deficit of about 
Can512 bQhon in the fiscal year 

The observation floor of the World Trade Center: New York office-space demand is in strong shape. 

New York: Projects Clearing Final Hurdles 
By Carter B. Horsley 

NEW YORK — New York Cty’s office 
market is beginning the 1980s poised for 

historic change as many mammoth develop¬ 
ment projects appear to have cleared most of 
their final hardies in the path toward construc¬ 
tion. 

Most of these projects, such as Battery Park 
City, Westway and the South Street Seaport, 
as well as -West 42d Street, were boro of an 
older, rather gargantuan planning philosophy 
as opposed to the much more modest ap¬ 
proach embraced in the city’s new revision of 
mid town zoning that is expected to be adopted 
in the early spring. 
. Because they have been such long-standing 
proposals, their potential impact has been. 
somewhat discounted, especially as the pace of 

j construction of much sznnDcr, individual off* 
! ice buildings has quickened to the point of 
‘frenzy in the last year, in partherause of the 
; expectation that the new zoning will lower the 
potential size of new .projects in the prime east 

; mid town office core. 

Demand Continues 

. Nevertheless, their sheer magnitude — Bat- 
■iery Park City and West 42d Sheet, for exam¬ 
ple, each contain about 6 million square feet 
of office space — is.likely to overcome their 
design ana planning-history and create im¬ 
portant and dramatic new centers. 

Despite the uncertainties of the national 
economy and the impressive amount of new 
construction apart from the large projects, 
most real estate expert; agree that the dor’s 
midiown and downtown office markets are in 

very strong shape. Demand continues ar^d 
much erf the spare now in construction is al¬ 
ready committed and leased. 

Rent levels have slowed their meteoric rise 
in which they almost trebled m the last three 
or four years, but most specialists view this as 
a plateau rather than a peaking. While some 
brokers are a little cautious about the pace of 
absorption for some of the newer projects, 
there appears to be no fear erf an overall mar¬ 
ket collapse similar to what occurred a decade' 
ago. 

At that time, the World Trade Center, with 
about 10 million square feet, came on top of a 
speculative building boom that left the city 
with more than 30 million vacant square feet 
and a vacancy rate of perhaps 13 or 14 per¬ 
cent. as compared to about 3 percent now of a 
much larger nrveniory. 

Distinctive new office precincts are emerg¬ 
ing in both the midtown and downtown mar¬ 
kets. 

In midtown, the newly forged canyon of off¬ 
ice towers in the 50s akrngMadison Avenue is 
transforming the narrow boulevard into a tall, 
dense urban forest while a new generation of 
office buildings on Third Avenue are clearing 
away the few remaining ramshackle railroad 
flats m nadtown that dated to the days erf die 
Elevated, 

The projects on both Madison and Third 
avenues are “mfffl” developments that are us¬ 
ing up most of the developable sites, whereas 
the new office districts in Lower Manhattan, 
clustered about the South Street Seaport on 
the East River and Battery Park. City on the 
Hudson River, are brand new areas. 

Almost all the new projects are markedly 

Afferent from the typical office budding of a 
straight tower set in a plaza developed under 
the city's zoning that was last substantially 
revised 20 years ago. This is the stereotype on 
winch much of the current controversy over 
the need to revise rrridtown’s zoning is based. 

The new buildings, most of which were de¬ 
signed to meet existing regulations, emphasize 
individuality with setbacks, chamfers, unusual 
roofs, and interesting public interior spaces. 

The new American Telephone Sc Telegraph 
Co. headquarters building on Madison Ave¬ 
nue at 56th Street designed by Philip Johnson 
and John Burgee, for example, win not only 
have a ph»k granite facade and broken-pedi¬ 
ment roof but a 70-foot-high open lobby that 
will he one of the most dramatic entrances in 
the city. 

And one block north, the International 
Business Machines Cotp.*s new green granite 
tower designed by Edward Larrabee Barnes 
has a soaring wedge shape that is cantilevered 
over its comer entrance. A block south of 
AT&T, Mr. Barnes varied the cantilever ap¬ 
proach for George Kkm for a smaller tower 
with a satin silver finish that competes with 
Taman Speyer Properties’ slanted-base red 
granite tower designed by Swanke Hayden 
fVmnrfi across the street at 54th Street. 

Less Monofitidc 

The Third Avenue projects are less mono¬ 
lithic than their Madison Avenue counter¬ 
parts, but no less controversial. The Cohen 
Brothers Realty & Construction Co., for ex¬ 
ample. is involved in two sleek skyscrapers. 
One is the rounded-corner, reflective glass 

(Continued on Page 13S) 

ending next March 31. And a fore¬ 
cast by the Investment Dealers’ 
Association of Canada puts real 
growth of the gross national prod¬ 
uct at only 28 percent this year, 
4.2 percent next year and 22’ per¬ 
cent in 1983. 

Nationalism 

Finally, a spirit of economic na¬ 
tionalism has developed over the 
past decade that has resulted in re¬ 
strictions on foreign investment at 
both the federal ami provincial lev¬ 
els. 

None of these drawbacks is se¬ 
rious enough that investors should 
foregp Canada’s attractions. But 
they must be taken into considera¬ 
tion. 

Larry Gamble of A.E. LePage 
LuL, Canada’s largest real estate 
company, explained the factors 
that have shaped the current Cana¬ 
dian market. Mr. Gamble, Toron¬ 
to-based vice president and mana¬ 
ger of the investment and mort¬ 
gage division, said there is a larger- 
than-usual supply of investment 
properties on the market at pres¬ 
ent, including shopping centers, in¬ 
dustrial plants, office buildings 
and condominium buddings. 

This supply is partly the result 
of a budding boom in the late 
1970s and partly the result of 
record-high mortgage rates. Where 
developers often used to continue , 
to own and manage the properties 
they built, the high interest rates 
have led more of them to place the 
properties on the market 

Thus a fuDy-leased four-budding 
office complex is offered in subur¬ 
ban Taranto “on a cash basis” for 
Can580 million: -a 42000-square- 
foot development area in down¬ 
town Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
CanKl 550,000; a recently com¬ 
pleted shopping center m north¬ 
west Calgary, Alberta, for Can.$I0 
million; and a 54-suite apartment 
building .in New Westminster, 
British Columbia, fox 
Can52565.000. 

Mr. Gamble cautioned that 
investors should be prepared to 
stay with an investment for at least 
five years before starting to receive 
cash flow. The current low (or no) 
yields on real estate investments 
result from the high interest rates 
in combination with rent controls 
on residential units in some prov¬ 
inces- 

Rent Control 

Ontario's rent control situation 
is typical. Most multi-unit band¬ 
ings constructed since Jan. 1,1976, 
are subject to a 6-percent annual 
ceding on rent increases except for 
higher increases approved by a re¬ 
view board. That is why, Mr. 
Gamble said, “the rents generated 
from the marketplace are generally 
not sufficient to cover operating 
costs when the property is mort¬ 
gaged at current interest rates.” 

But rent controls, high construc¬ 
tion costs and soaring interest 
rates have also meant that starts 
for residential units have declined, 
with the result that there is a very 
low vacancy rate — about 1 per¬ 
cent in Ontario — and “a strong 
pent-up demand” that must be met 
at some time in the future, Mr. 
Gamble said. “There are opportu¬ 
nities for those who’d forego im¬ 
mediate cash return.” 

As for commercial properties, he 
said there are particular opportu¬ 
nities in Toronto’s suburbs, where 
“downtowns” have developed 
apart from those in the dty core 
but where the rents are more af¬ 
fordable. 

Outside Toronto, a growing fac¬ 
tor for foreign investors in the fu¬ 
ture could be the depressed state 
of farmland in Ontario. ImH pric¬ 
es have dropped by as much as 
Can.$300 an acre to the 
CamS1,400 range in some areas. 
Many fanners have been forced to ■ 

sell their property by a combina¬ 
tion of higher interest rates, rising 
costs and low prices for beef ana 
pork. 

As an example of what is avail¬ 
able in farms, a Royal Trust Co. 
vice president in Toronto, Don 
Manchester, said two adjacent 
farms totaling about 500 acres 
about 50 miles northwest of To¬ 
ronto could be bought for about 
Can5700,000. The properties in- 
dude two “very livable” houses, he 
said, and it probably would be 
possible to find farmers who 
would operate the land for an ab¬ 
sentee landlord. 

LePage's Mr. Gamble said for¬ 
eign investment in Ontario real es- 

_(Confirmed on Page 9S) 

According to Hans Gyr. who established American Farmland Invest¬ 
ment this last year with a group of Swiss investors, many Europeans feel 
land is a better buy and has more value, that it is more long-term and 
secure an investment than commercial property. 

Concern to Legislators 

. Texas real estate people report a bit of an increase in foreign activity 
over last year, with perhaps a little more Asian investment and a little 
less European investment The major recent force in foreign investment 
however, has been Canadian. “Half of downtown Houston is being de¬ 
veloped with Canadian money,” said Henry S. Miller Jr- president of the 
Dalfas-based real estate company that bears his name. 

Apparently, the increase of foreign investment in Texas has been of 
some concern to a few Texas legislators, who view foreign investment as 
excessive. They have prompted Texas Gov. William P. Clements Jr. to 
create last month the Task Force on Foreign Investments, which will 
examine the degree and nature of foreign investments in the state and 
make recommendations to encourage or limit them. 

In South Florida, said Fred Stanton Smith, president of the Keyes 
Co„ “foreign investment is as strong as ever, particularly in the purchase 
of land ana leased buddings-” 

Michael Cannon, a local real estate analyst, estimated that 40 to 50 
percent of all real estate acquisitions over $300,000 in South Florida are 
made by foreigners. 

In Chicago, which had very little foreign investment before 1976, Mr. 
Wiesen of Romanek Golub said, foreigners have invested an estimated 
$300 million in the last five years, most of it from Europe pension funds 
in the last three years, although about $60 minion has been from Canadi¬ 
an sources in the last right mouths. 

Although in the past investors from abroad have bought property in 
areas most similar and geographically dose to (hear home country -— 
Asians investing mostly on the West Coast, Europeans on the East 
Coast, Latins in the South and Southwest and Canadians in die Midwest 
and Northeast — tins has been changing as they become more familiar 
with the market, real estate agents across the country said. 
__ —UNDA BERNIFR 

PRESTIGIOUS LIVING, 
PREMIER INVESTMENTS 

RIVER RUN FARM 
Bedminster, New Jersey 

Sequestered on 47 acres with extensive river fron¬ 
tage. a restored 1760 Colonial farmhouse with indoor 
pool. Full complement of livestock bams. One hour 
From Manhattan. 
$1200,000 Brochure # IHT 8-14 

meadowview 
Bethninster, New Jersey 

A magnificent 11 i-acre hunt country estate boasting 
a superbly-designed, 15-room Georgian manor ana 
carriage house with caretaker’s apartment and 
stables. Pool, pod house, tennis court ficensed heli¬ 
port and river frontage. Easy access to Manhattan, 
one hour away. 
$2500,000 Brochure # IHT 8-17 

DUNAWAY FARM 
Glumly A Seqnatrfrie Counties, Tennessee 

Abundant with fish and wildlife, a 4,300-acre retreat 
and working farm with two private lakes. Improve¬ 
ments include three furnished cottages, guest bouse, 
extensive farm dependencies and manager’s resi¬ 
dence. 
$2500,000 Brochure # IHT 24-03 

PAMPLEMOUSSE 
Boca Grande, Florida 

Sequestered on over 3 acres within this quintessential 
island resort, a Gulf front residential compound of 
incomparable luxury. 14-room residence surrounded 
by an expansive pool entertainment area and numer¬ 
ous guest and staff houses. 
$2500,000 Brochure # IHT 3-65 A 

GUNNELL’S RUN 
Great FaBs, Virginia 

15 miles from Washington. D.C., a restored 18th 
Century Colonial manor, surrounded by 15 secluded 
acres. Formal landscaping with pool, port house, 
paddle tennis court and equestrian facilities. 
51500,000 Brochure 4J= IHT 2-48 

EL GANCHO TENNIS CLUB 
Saida Fe, New Mexico 

An outstanding frill-service tennis dub on 16ft acres. 
Featuring an 18,000 square foot clubhouse with in¬ 
door port and central restaurant 850-scat champion¬ 
ship tennis stadium with 7 outdoor courts. 10 min¬ 
utes from the center of town. 
$2,600,000 Brochure * IHT 26-05 

RARE MAISONETTE TRIPLEX 
New York Gty, New York 

Superbly located 00 Manhattan’s Upper East Side, a 
rare maisonette triplex. Brilliant incorporation of 
17th and 18th Century architectural dweign 
Price on request Brochure # IHT 1-121 

WATER MILL FRENCH CHATEAU 
Water M1H, New York 

An elegantly furnished, French country-inspired cha¬ 
teau, set 00 six acres overlooking its own waterfrom 
shoreline. Extensive landscaping with terraced port. 
Situated in a renowned resort area, two boars from 
Manhattan. 
Price on request. Brochure # IHT 1-126 

UTILE HUNTING CREEK LODGE 
TTnirmont, Frederick County, Maryland 

An outstanding 380-acre mountain retreat with 
trout-stocked streams and abundant game. Four fur¬ 
nished cottages, recreation building and pavibon. 
game courts and pooL 
$3,000,000 Brochure * IHT 17-15 

MURRAYS FERRY PLANTATION 
Law Township, South Caroima 

Near renowned Santee-Cooper Country—famed for 
world championship fi shrug and shooting, a gracious 
658-acre antebellum plantation. Restored 9-room 
manor, two cottages, overseer’s residence and numer¬ 
ous farm dependencies. 
$1500,000 Brochure # IHT 164)8 

POVERTY HOLLOW FARM 
Newtown, Connecticut 

A brilliant Contemporary residence and highly pro 
doctive working farm, embracing 270 acres of wood¬ 
land, pasture and cropland. Four immi»wrfatC dairy 
barns with extensive modem equipment. J 
$3,000,000 Brochure # IHT 4-27 

THE MALIBU KNOLL 
Mafibu, Los Angeles, California 

The largest tingle available land tract in celebrated 
Mafibu—25 hilltop acres with panoramic views of 
the Pacific coastline. 
$5500.000 Brochure # IHT 21-21 

Please contact us for brochures and further information on the 
most distinctive properties for sale throughout the United States. 

Sotheby’s 
International Realty 

980 Madison Avenue. Newark 10021,Tel. 212/472-3465 Telex: 232643 

NEW YORK - PALM BEACH • LOS ANGELES • WASHINGTON, D.G 

WARRENTON, VA. • BOSTON “ATLANTA 



An exclusive, planned stud farm community with all of 
facilit ies of a fine thoroughbred farmofus all of the the facilities of a fine thoroughbred farm plus all of the 

amenities of a vacation resort... 

It makes practical such ownership at a fraction of what it 
would cost to have ail this as an individual... 

All labour for stud operations as well as maintenance and 
management of the farm and common home area is provided 
by the Farm Owners' Association on a non-profit basis... 

Each owner-member of the Association has a 
proportionate undivided deeded interest in the entire farm 
ana its facilities together with fee simple warranty deed to his 
own home... 

The homes, called Farmsteads, are luxury designed in 
attached clusters affording beautiful views, total privacy with 
all quality appointments. Six floor plans: prices start at 
$195,000 which include deeded interest in farm and facilities. 

Ocala Jockey Club 
Thoroughbred Horse Farm Community 

For information contact: Robert M. Marks, Pres. Ocala jockey dub, Inc. 

Route 1, Box 61 Reddick, Florida 32686 Telephone: 904-591 -1212 

Industrie Immobilxen Muller 
GmbH 

announces 
the formation of its U.S. subsidiary 

specializing in the 
acquisition of 

commercial real estate 
for offshore investors 

Thomas W. HoeUer 

Arthur Perry, Jr. 
The General Motors Building 

767 Fifth Avenue, 44th Floor 
New York, New York 10153 

Tel.: 212 9355980 

Telex: 238002 mipa 

Sifting the Pitches for a Piece of Paradise 
By Toel StrattC-McQure confident thar both the tourist and Seibu and the Tokyu Industrial tor depends on the- state's plans to 

" convert some of the land for com- HONOLULU — A visitor 
strolling down Kalakaua Av¬ 

enue in Waikiki is abruptly handed 
an invitation to a free champagne 
breakfast “in the cool shade of a 
beautiful banyan tree surrounded 
by the lush beauty of tropical gar¬ 
dens." 

Following a morning meal 
which indudes honey pork and 
pineapple, the visitor is led to a 
comer of the garden and, as the 
invitation promised, “talks to our 
gracious hostess about the grand 
opening of the Imperial Hawaii 
Reson just a few steps away from 
the warm blue waters of Waikiki 
Beach." There is, of course, no 
such thing as a free breakfast and 
before leaving the visitor is seduc¬ 
tively requested to purchase “a 
piece of paradise.” 

The hostess makes a timeshar¬ 
ing investment in a Hawaiian con¬ 
dominium project sound like the 
bargain of a lifetime.' A buyer 
spends about $16,000 to- own' a 
suite, a view,' a Jacuzzi and other 
amenities for two weeks a'ytSatf. 
Tbe hostess does not mention p& 
tentia] problems’ with resale u<Jr 
deal with die base disadvantages 
of an inflexible holiday. She ddds 
not readily acknowledge'liat her 
company will obtain a higher ptieje 
per unit jty selHhg'fo a larger num¬ 
ber of buyers. ' ',,F! 

confident that both the tourist and 
real estate slump are temporary. 

“Hawaii is still a very favorable 
investment area for substantial 
price appreciation due to the limit- pnee appreciation due to the limit¬ 
ed land supply and desirable cli¬ 
mate," says Vi Dolman, president 

Time-sharing sales of* condomi¬ 
nium units is the most visible real 
estate offering in ■ Hawaii today 
and the Aloha state represents: $n 
important percentage of the $13- 
billion time-sharing market' in,the 
United Stales. No one visiting Ha¬ 
waii can escape the allure oF a free 
breakfast or hutch because there 
are no local laws to restrict the 
sales pitches on Kalakaua Avenue: 

“Tune-sharing is giving Hawaii 
real estate a bad reputation,” says 
a broker with Century 21 after 
showing a foreign visitor some 
oceanfront homes in the $3-nnllion 
range. “It is shady dealing and 
may discourage people, especially 
foreigners who pay cash, from 
buying land in Hawaii" 

Bomb Shelter 

The agent, who is offering one 
home for sale with a Rolls Royce 
as part of the deal and another ad¬ 
vertising an equipped bomb shel¬ 
ter, does not rhimr gimrroHrs are ter, does not >hmlr gimmicks are 
necessary. 

Like most U3. markets, the 
Hawaiian real estate environment 
is suffering from an uncertain eco¬ 
nomic situation exacerbated by 
tight money. Time-sharing and 
bouses featuring bomb shelters are 
the more blatant attempts to in¬ 
crease business in Hawaiian real 
estate, which declined tty 35 per¬ 
cent in 1980. Construction is down 
6 percent in 1981 and a decline in 
tourism has contributed to the 
bleak outlook. 

Still, brokers and bankers in this 
fun-in-the-sun archipelago 2300 
miles off the California coast are 

of the Dolman Associates real es¬ 
tate company. Adds Bruce Stark, 
president of Stark Ventures, a de¬ 
veloper of resorts, condominiums 
and commercial property, “De¬ 
spite the current downswing in ac¬ 
tivity, foreign and domestic invest¬ 
ment will continue to be attractive 
in Hawaii as prime properties in 
the more popular investment areas 
become increasingly rare.” 

Hawaiian* are uiairing the sensi¬ 
ble gamble that the state's geo¬ 
graphical position, cross-section of 
races and cultures, idyllic dunam 
and economic stability will contin¬ 
ue to attract investors from the 
U.S. mainland and foreign mar¬ 
kets. They readily point out that 
Hawaiian land values are still bar¬ 
gains compared to Japan and 
Hong Kong, while Hawaii is in¬ 
creasingly becoming an important 
American gateway to Asia. 

Japanese Investors 

These arguments have con¬ 
vinced investors from 13 countries 
to invest in Hawaiian hotels, com¬ 
mercial buildings, agricultural 
land, industrial sites and condo¬ 
miniums. Real estate assets ac¬ 
count for approximately 70 per¬ 
cent of the total S 3-billion foreign 
investment in Hawaii About §0 
percent of foreign-owned land is 
cm the island of Oahu, location of 
the capital city, Honolulu, and the 
state's third-largest and most po¬ 
pulous island. 

Hotels account for about 40 per¬ 
cent of foreign real estate holdings, 
commercial and industrial proper¬ 
ty, 15 percent, condonnmums, 15 
percent and resorts and agricultur¬ 
al land, 30 percent. The Japanese 
are the leading foreign investors, 
owning about 75 percent of the 
foreign, real estate holdings, fol¬ 
lowed by Canadians with 11.4 per¬ 
cent, Australians with 7.8 percent, 
and investors from Hong Kong, 
Taiwan and Singapore. Although 
there is some publicized Dutch in¬ 
vestment, European and Middle 
East interests have little noticeable 
presence in Hawaii 

Foreign capital has been moving 
into Hawaii since 1963 when Japa¬ 
nese businessman Kenji Osano be¬ 
gan purchasing a string of hotels in 
Waiialri. Japanese, Ganadian and 
Australian investors made a flurry 
of purchases in 1972-74 and — af¬ 
ter a slowdown caused by the glob¬ 
al recession and capital export 
controls in Australia and Japan — 
during 1977-78. 

Japanese own about 20 percent 
of all hotels in Hawaii and are the 
leading foreign purchasers of re¬ 
sort areas on the islands of Mam, 
Kauai and Hawaii Japanese parti¬ 
cipants include the Mitsui group, 
Mitsubishi Fuji Iron & Steel. 

WASHINGTON D.C. AREA 

LIMITED PARTNER SOUGHT 

Large 2 million square foot office/commercial I 
development to be built on Capital Beltway. 1 

Strategic location with excellent access to 1 
downtown and entire region. | 

$10 to $15 million required for 50% to ?5% 1 
equity interest. = 

| Dominion Holdings, Incorporated § 
| 111 Presidential Boulevard | 
| Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 I 
| (215)667-9770 | 
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OKLAHOMA 
HAS THE 

RIGHT 
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Seibu and the Tokyu Industrial 
group, to name a few. 

“The Japanese fed culturally 
close to Hawaii and the states 
proximity to Japan makes it the 
easiest U.S. investment for than," 
says Thomas Hitch, sarior vice 
president at First Hawaiian Bask, 
who notes that foreign investment 
is usually made without local fi¬ 
nancing. “Japanese are also an im¬ 
portant segment of the tourist mar¬ 
ket and travel in groups winch pre¬ 
fer to Stay at Japanese hotels, shop 
at Japanese-owned department 
stores and eat in Japanese-run res¬ 
taurants.” 

Hotel Investment 

Since 1976 most foreign hold 
investment has come from airlines. 
including AD Nippon Airways, 
China Airlines ami Korean Air- 

SiuiirauiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiHuiimimmHiuimmmmnmnmnmiimnHiHmmHmHHmmimiu 

China Airlines ami Korean Air¬ 
lines. But during the past two 
years, only two of nine holds built 
were owned by foreigners. Al¬ 
though. Japanese firms are con¬ 
structing numerous resort areas, 
the infatuation with hotels may 
have reached its peak. 

“Nobody, foreign or local, is 
currently ^miring gnmdiose plan* 
for large resort or hotel complexes 
because of the decline in tourism,” 
says dement Judd, executive di¬ 
rector of the Hawaii Hotel Associ¬ 
ation, Adds Bruce Static, “I 
wouldn't put anything into-a new 
resort area at this moment, though 
it might be the right time to pur¬ 
chase existing fadunes." 

Mr. Static and other realtors be¬ 
lieve the future of Hawaii's real es¬ 
tate market is in condominium and 
commercial developments. There 
is an ongoing renovation of the 
Honolulu business area. New proj¬ 
ects have created an additional 
585,000 square feet of office space 
since 1978. Theo H. Davies, owned 
by Hong Kong Land Corp., a sub¬ 
sidiary of Jardine Matheson Co., 
and the Canadian-based 
Grosvenor International represent 
90 percent of foreign-owned com¬ 
mercial and industrial develop¬ 
ments. 

“The market in Hong Kong is 
extremely variable," says one 
Hang Kong investor, “and Hawaii 
represents stability at low prices.” 

Department Stores 

Residential development and in¬ 
creased tourism throughout Ha¬ 
waii have also led to foreign partic¬ 
ipation in the retail sector. The 
major retail investment by foreign¬ 
ers is a high rise in Waflcfld owned 
tty Sanyo Land Industrial of Ja¬ 
pan. The Mitsukoshi department 
store has leased five floors. This 
year the Tokyu group opened the 
Shirokiya department store and 
Daiei Inc, Japan’s largest store 
rfiarn has a iwnther of OQtletSL 
“Suburban shopping malls,” says 
Mr. Stark, “present an attractive 
investment opportunity.” 

fiannriian investors bold 90 per¬ 
cent of foreign-owned condomini¬ 
ums in Hawah, about 6 percent of 
the total condominium market in 
the state. Foreign interest in con¬ 
dominium- & increasing at such a 
rate that the Hawaiian Interna¬ 
tional Services Agency believes 
that 25 percent of all condomini¬ 
ums in Hawaii could be foreign- 
owned by 1983. 

The focal point of Canadian 
ownership is in the lahaina and 
Kihd areas on the island of Main, 
while Japan’s largest condominium 
constructor, Hasegawa Komuten, 
has an interest in projects on the 
islands of Hawaii and Hmmi TanH 
availability and development re¬ 
strictions win spur the condomhri- 
um market to quick growth in the 
next five years, according to ob¬ 
servers. 

convert some of the land for com¬ 
mercial or industrial purposes. Al¬ 
though there have been some for¬ 
eign purchases of expensive tea-, 
deades, the foreign impact has not 
disrupted the bousing price struc¬ 
ture except at the upper level of 
the market. One study indicates 
that foreigners own less than 1 per¬ 
cent of the homes in Hawaii. 

The future of foreign investment 
in Hawaiian real estate mil largely 
depend on the state's attitude to¬ 
wards growth. And although Ha¬ 
waii has embarked on what Gov. 
George Ariyosbi calls “a preferred 
future with the emphasis on slow 
growth," there are no restrictions 
planned regarding, foreign invest¬ 
ments. 

“It's not who owns the land but 
wfaat they do with it that's import¬ 
ant,” says the governor. 

However, some local developers 
fed Hawaii ts nor doing enough to 
attract foreign investment. 

Herbert Comudle, president of 
Dillingham Corp., a large con¬ 
struction company, believes Ha¬ 
waii “is almost universally 

perceived as an anti-growth state, 
hostile to business, with no finan¬ 
cial incentives For compajue& to lo¬ 
cate here." 

attract foreign capital £ govern* 
meat report predicts 
fewer large land ptfrofafees but 
projects that conslmml^ tent* 
opments will continue i-apilasiii 
other than Oahu -tod tb*t^*aa in* 
creasing number will tx£ *old id 
foreigners as vacation ftidcawayj 
or for investment purposes." Tm 

.report contends ttauppanerei 
Canadian and Ansrafafetotctafr 
“will continue to be active bat will 
be increasingly kateti by other fop. 
rign investors looking for stem* 
investments with a high potential 
for appreciation.*: . 

“The present real estate mwiet 
is reflecting economic trend* in the 
mainland and then Ss a wah-amd- 
see attitude," says Mr. Hitch- "But 
Hawaii remains a soSd investtoeni 
and it’s really not necgsaiy tagive 
away free breakfasts ro_ interest 
investors." "• - • 

Environmental groups and 
building regulations have restrict¬ 
ed some development and there 
will definitely, not be a repeat of 
the rapid construction growth seen 
here during the 1960s and 1970s. 
The theme will be a more sensible 
development.' 

“There's no reason that we cant 
have a development future which 
will still be attractive to outside 
investors," says Stanley Hong, vice 
president of the Theo H. Davies 
Co. Ltd. “We bdievc we can grad¬ 
ually convert some of our agricul¬ 
tural land into ranebettes, for ex¬ 
ample.” 

!t**aa in- 
tabid id 

In the long term, Hawaiian offi¬ 
cials bdievc they wQl continue to 
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Among the luxury properties bandied by Sotheby Parke Bemet International is-the Akhusti 
Estate in Delaware County New York. The horse and game farm has nine bedrooms and seven 
staff bouses, and includes 1,800acres. 
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Dropping Names and Big Sums of Money 
XTEW YORK — The Knoll, 
1N Dino de Lauren tug’s 10-acre 

“There is a lot of disposable in¬ 
come in western Canada and a 
large chunk of it is coming to the 
condominium market here,” says 
Mr. Hitch. “Condominiums are 
the mini-resorts of the future.” 

Agricultural land in Ha wan is 
still largely controlled by the state 
and large estates. The return an in¬ 
vestment is comparatively low and 
the future of investment is tins seo- 

1 v Dino de Lauren tug’s 10-acre 
estate in Bevedy Hills, was recent¬ 
ly sold to oanntxy folk singer Ken¬ 
ny Roger's for $143 million. The 
agent was Sotheby Parke Bemet 
International Realty Corporation. 

To drop a few more names, 
Sotheby’s has also acted as agent 
—in six years erf real estate opera¬ 
tions —for Lira Minnelli, the Bee 
Gees, Laurence Rockefeller, Billy 
Jod and others. Most of the prop¬ 
erties in question approach or go 
over the $1 million mark — some¬ 
what upmarket. Sotheby’s uses its 
impeccable reputation as an auc¬ 
tioneer along with useful contacts 
and has been quite successful since 
embarking in the real estate field, 
with sales nearing the $200 million 
mark. 

Clark Holstead, senior vice pres¬ 
ident of the company, explained in 
New York last week how, for obvi¬ 
ous reasons, Sotheby’s had man¬ 
aged to keep in touch with the 
wealthiest people around the 
globe. “If someone buys a $5,000 
painting, they might as well have a 
$1 million wall to hang it on,” he 
said. 

According to Mr. Holst ead. 

about half of all Sotheby’s real es-* 
late sales are to offshore clients: 
The largest purchasing group is the. 
Germans, rad about 15 percent to 
20 percent of all clients are from 
the Middle East He added: “Our 
clients are aU Westernized and al¬ 
most, without exception, fluent in 
English." 

Many of these people already 
have investments or business of 
some kind in the United States. 
They often want to buy property 
close to their investment. Mr. Hot- 
stead said that wherever they come 

'from, conditions are usually peri¬ 
lous and that the United States is 
still the most stable place tm earth, 
where private property rights will 
last the longest Edward Lee Cave, 
chairman of the corporation, 
agreed. 

Fabulous Properties 

Several foreign clients come 
from generations of land-based 
fortunes, said Mr. Halstead, some 
tracing their ancestry to William 
the Conqueror. "The importance 
to them is the permanence of the 
property as distinct from an in¬ 
vestment on improvement" 

Sotheby’s is selling fabulous 

properties to the ultra rid* aU ova 
the United States, from a cedar- 
shingled retreat .perched on a gran¬ 
ite ledge .an a.,londy island in 
Maine to huge fannsTn Tennessed, 
and, of course, immgnw. estates in 
California. It is also active in Man¬ 
hattan and has on its lists the most 
expensive apartment in the city: a 
35-room duplex on Park Avenue, 
where the monthly maintenance is 
$10,000. .. 

A recent addition to the lists is a 
Solar-condominium in take Tahoe 
called Third Creek, offering 2-, 3- 
and 4-bedroom “Urauntam viUage 
homes." But on the whole, Mr. 
Holstead thinks that Europeans 
prefer buying property on the East 
Coast because it’s geographically 
reminiscent of wherewr they come 
from. “They wouldn't Ted at home 
with cactns all over the'place,” be 
said. 

purchase a^^ormnioms urcorpo- 
rate names rather. titan coopera¬ 
tives, as they can avo&haviog to 
submit to probing references, 

. which some carats. find offensive 
rad which others would' not be 
able to supply. - 

—MAUREEN SHERWOOD 
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Principal is looking for strong joint vantura partner for development of 
commercial resort inn with hospital in U.&A., Japan, Western Europe, and 
redevelopment of dstnased commercial property in the Sunbelt of U.SA. 

We are interested in locating commercial real estate to barter dr exchange 
for precious gams, yachts, automobiles or partial cash. Prater property to be 
located hi USA, Japan, Europe, and other areas considered. 

Home send aU mqmiea tor 

ELLIOTT INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
P.O. Bax 11900, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627. 

PRIME INCOME PRODUCING COMMERCIAL: PROPERTY 
• OFFICE BUILDINGS 

• SHOPPING CENTERS 
• APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

WE WELCOME: • EQUITY PARTNERS • 
• INDIVIDUAL PARTNBtS . 
• INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS ' " 
• INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS . 
• coDEvaoPERS 
• FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES 

Contacts HARVEY R. BARRY, PARTNER 

MAGNUS-CUTLER DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
366 NORTH BROADWAY . >- 
BOX 165 
JERICHO, NEW. YORK 11753 - 
TEL-,<516) 822-2112 “ * 

TELEX: 968367 EDM TECH WDBY 

• Major companies now locating in Oklahoma 

say they like the winning combination of central 

location, highly productive labor force, available 

energy, outstanding industry training program, 

excellent business climate and favorable taxes. 

THESE COMPANIES 
FOUND THE 

RIGHT COMBINATION 
• Oklahoma recently enacted legislation providing 

$250 income tax credit for each new job created in 

manufacturing and processing. 

• These are but a few reasons why Oklahoma 

had the third largest increase in' manufacturing 

employment of all 50 states the past 10 years. 

International Harvester 
Huffy Bicycle, 

Shaklee, Goodyear. 
Baker International. KOBE, 

U.S. Steel and Franklin Electric 
There are many more. 

To discover wHy these companies found their RIGHT COMBINATION in Oklahoma, 
write in confidence to: Director, Internationa! Division, Industrial Development Department, 

5uite 304, P.O. Box 53424, State Capitol Station, Oklahoma City, OK 73152 (Phone 405-521-2401 

The Profitable 
Place To Be 

The Ultimate in Waterfront Living 
in the Palm Beaches 

CMd Port Cow is an established 
60acre waterfront community de¬ 
signed for the few who appreciate 
the finest in prestige luxury I Mug. 

It Is located 65 miles north 
of Miami overlooking the Intra- 
coastal Waterway and the Atlantic 
Ocean. It is just minutes from 
Palm Beach with fts world fam¬ 
ous attractions. 

it has a private yacht dub. pri¬ 
vate tennis dub, three marinas 
for 300 boats, and many nation¬ 
ally known golf courses nearby. 

Old Port Cove offers tower and 
Jow-rbe condominium apartment 
residences with breathtaking 
marine views. You owe It to your¬ 
self to sec Old Port Cove while 
you’re In Florida. 

Priced from $267,500 to $600,000 

om.popi con. 
1200 U.S. One, Suite Q North Palm Beach. Fla, 53408 

Phone (305)626-2300 

Oty- 

Country or State. 

m* dining Ml MflaMc U KMdcn)* In No Ifatl. VMM nl pmtittM in Ui» 
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The Part in Houston Center wtU have987,000sq. A ofmaS, office space. Project ofCFSouthern Region. Inc^ and 
Houston CenterCorp^ his developed by CadillacFairview. 

New headquarters oT Georgia Power in Atlanta, designed by Heery and Heery. The supped 
southern face gives shade in summer and lets in the sun in winter.. 

Sun Belt Cities Continue to Shine Among Major Growth Areas of U.S. 
.By Linda Bernier amount of coascruction under way 

NEW YORK - UK major ,e“ ” HT" 
growth cities in the United1 fe“ 

sssnaai SSEsSPHE 
~ . _ . are already somewhat soft Real 
borne are attractive because they estate agents at the Henry S. Mil- 

are major centers of business and ler Co., a Dalla*-based firm, rcoort 
industry, others because they are that there is a healthy mwtcayof 
regional centers and others be- several million square feet of in- 
eause they are Sun Belt growth dustrial space inHooston and in 

NEW YORK — The major 
growth cities in the United 

States, according to real estate ex¬ 
perts, continue to be cities soldi as 
New York, Chicago, Washington, 
D-CU Dallas, Houston, Los Ange¬ 
les, San Francisco, Denver, Phoe¬ 
nix, Santa Fe, Miami and Atlanta. 

Some are attractive because they 
are major centers of business 
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poles. 
The fallowing is a brief descrip¬ 

tion of how a few Sun Belt cities 
have been doing and what their 
outlook might be: 

• HOUSTON-D ALLAS: 
Many envious out-of-town real es¬ 
tate firms expected these boom 
towns eventually to slow their pace 
of expansion or go bust with spec¬ 
ulative overbuilding, but SO far 
they have continued to grow and 
absorb all the new space coustruct- 

There is virtually no office space 
available for rental in downtown 
Houston or Dallas. Some real es¬ 
tate people, however, are con¬ 
cerned that with the tremendous 

V ‘T/ie 

International 
Symbol of 
.Luxury 

‘Waterfront 
Living. 

same areas of Dallas, a two-year 
supply of soch space because of 
overbuilding. The retail market, 
said Wes Kirkham, a vice-presi¬ 
dent at the Hank Dickerson Co. in 
Houston, is somewhat slow be¬ 
cause of high interest rates. 

Business CSmate 

But, in general, the economy 
and real estate market in Houston 
and Dallas are thriving “We’ve 
got a recession-proof economy,” 
said Edward Cappel, the sales 
manager at Coldwefl Banker’s 
Houston office. 

Houston, with no personal in¬ 
come, state or local corporate tax¬ 
es nor zoning regulations, offers 
the most attractive business cli¬ 
mate in the country. Texas, as a 
whole, has attracted business be¬ 

cause of its weak labor union c 
abundant energy supplies, dimate, 
low-interest local industrial devel¬ 
opment braids and spacious room 
for expansion. 

Houston is known as an energy 
center, with over half of its busi¬ 
ness in this field or related fields. 
Dallas, a better-planned city be¬ 
cause of some development restric¬ 
tions, is known as a major regional 
distribution and transportation 
center as weD as a center lor finan¬ 
cial institutions and electronics 
firms. 

In Houston, the major areas of 
growth, betides the booming 
downtown and Galleria-Green way 
areas, are the West-Westchase and 
North Houston-airport areas. 

Building cranes are in motion 
everywhere as the Century Devel¬ 
opment Corp. puts up its spectacu¬ 
lar Allied Bank Budding and the 
50-story Four Allen Canter, Ger¬ 
ald Hines puts up his magnificent 
Republic National Bank Building 
and Catenae Fairview continues to 
build the Houston Center. In Dal¬ 
las, the cranes are particularly ac¬ 
tive in the downtown and subur¬ 
ban north areas. 

• MIAMI: This city and its sur¬ 
rounding area, which began to 
change in the late 1960s from a re¬ 
tirement haven to a of inter¬ 
national trade and business as well 

as a vacation resort, is currently 
feeling the effects of the nation’s 
economic problems and policy. 

In addition to general price in¬ 
creases of about 20 percent over 
last year, primarily because of in¬ 
creasing production costs, land 
prices and government regulations. 
residential sales have gone down 
by about 30 percent with a 60-per¬ 
cent decrease in residential starts, 
because of the high cost of money, 
said Fred Stanton Smith, president 
of a large Florida real estate firm, 
the Keyes Co. 

The market for some commer¬ 
cial and industrial property is also 
slow, he said, adding that with 23 
million square feet of office space 
under construction and millions 
more planned, the Miami office 
market could very well be over¬ 
built by 1982. 

Projects w* as the Miami Cen¬ 
ter, Interterra and the World 
Trade Cotter are being built. In 
addition, hotels are being planned 
or constructed in downtown Mi¬ 
ami by Hyatt, Holiday Irm, Mar¬ 
riott »nd the Ramada ftm. 

Attractions 

Real estate people are confident 
that while the market might be a 
little flat right now, it wxD pick up 
with the economy. The fact that 
land prices remain strong, said real 

estate analyst Lewis Goodkin. is a 
good indication of continuing con¬ 
fidence in Miami’s future. 

The problems erf crime, drugs, 
immigration and racial strife, ha¬ 
ven’t helped Miami’s image. 
Micheal Cannon, who head? me 
Appraisal and Real Estate Eco¬ 
nomic Advisors in Miami, said: 
“We're going through a lot of 
growing pains.” 

The attractions that have drawn 
so many to south Florida, be said, 
are still here—a good climate and 
quality of life, a large labor force 
with relatively low uniooizatioa 
rates, excellent transportation with 
a conveniently located airport and 
busy port, low coroorale income 
taxes. More than 100 multination¬ 
al corporations and financial insti¬ 
tutions have set up their interna¬ 
tional or Latin American head¬ 
quarters in Miami also a center 
for about 60 ont-of-stale and for¬ 
eign Iwnlft 

• ATLANTA: “Atlanta’s real 
estate activity,” said Herbert 
Lembcke, who is in charge of de¬ 
velopment at John Portman Prop¬ 
erties, an Atlanta-based interna¬ 
tional development company, “is 
slower than that of Francisco, 
Phoenix, Houston and Dallas, but 
better than Detroit’s and as good 
as Chicago’s. We’re not a top Sun 

Belt city, but we have a solid and 
steady growth rale." 

__ Racial and crime problems have 
restricted development possibili¬ 
ties to a certain extent, but activity 
is going ahead, particularly in the 
downtown area, around the airport 
and in the northern pan of the 
city, observers said. 

The residential market is in the 
doldrums because of high interest 
rates. But, according to Paul Say¬ 
lor, president of Ackerman Advi¬ 
sory Associates in Atlanta, the in¬ 
dustrial and commercial markets 
are stronger, with the possibility of 
office overbuflding in the down¬ 
town and some suburban areas. 

Three major office buildings are 
going up dwnuwm, including one 
for Georgia Pacific, which is relo¬ 
cating to Atlanta. John Portman is 
doing a major hotel fra- Marriott. 

Atlanta is a major regional 
headquarters city, with a good 
transportation system, climate and 
location, most major companies 
have offices there as well as service 
and distribution centers. 

Robert Cousins of Cousins 
Properties Inc., said: “Atlanta is 
not the golden boom town it once 
was because erf the high cost erf 
money and a very slow market 
right now. But, in the long term, all 
(he reasons are stfll here for con¬ 
tinued growth and expansion.” 

Canada: A Look at the Limitations — and Advantages 
(Continued from Page 75) ny, both came to Toronto in 1966. for an interview, but William suggested European investors powers in the real estate field, 

tate amounts to no more than 10 ^ “ president of Steve Steele, the director of finance for seek out local partners, such as which LePage’s Mr. Reeves de- 
But this number could be Wong Real Estate l td., a local Companies in the Lehndorff Lchndorff or Hdznam (Canada) kribed as “an obstacle that can 
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surge of investment money from 
Europe, Asia and Africa—seeking 
a haven from the triple threat of 
political, economic and military 
instability — has been buying up 
real estate. 

He said that last year LePage 
and a major developer raised 
CanJI45 minion in nmts erf 
Can J500.000 each to pay for three 
Alberta shopping centers, and that 
”40 to SO percent of it came tram 
Hong Kong." 

The heaviest foreign investment 
has been from West Germany, the 
Netherlands and Hong Kong, Mr. 
Gamble said, “with a trickle from 
Venezuela and other parts of 
South America.” 

To tap this investment potential 
and to get some of the Canadian 
business looking abroad, LePage 
recently set up an international di¬ 
vision. Its president, David 
Reeves, said he is busy establishing 
a London office — there are al¬ 
ready two branches in the United 
States -—and plans a Saudi Arabi¬ 
an office. (Saudi interests were 
dickering this summer to buy To¬ 
ronto's Harbour Castle Hilton Ho¬ 
tel but it ended up —at a rumored 
Can48S million to CamS90 mil¬ 
lion — in' the hands of a Hong 
Kong resident.) 

Chinese, Germans 

Mr. Reeves said LePage’s for¬ 
eign revenues are small so far, but 
“we see them as a significant po¬ 
tential source: It’s a big, wide 
world out there, and real estate is 
becoming more international." 

Two of the major thrusts in for¬ 
eign real estate investment in Can¬ 
ada in recent years have been an 
informal, family-centered flow of 
investment from overseas Chinese 
and the institutionalized approach 
of West German interests. 

By oamcidence, two of the men 
who typify the parallel thrusts, 
Steve Wong from Hang Kong and 
Hans Abromeit from West Genna- 

prerident of Lehndorff Manage¬ 
ment Group and a number of affil¬ 
iated companies that together1 
make up an entity that is among 
Canada’s 10 largest real estate con¬ 
cerns. 

To Mr. Wong, investing in 
Canadian real estate is “like buy¬ 
ing a blue-chip stock.” He readily 
ticked off the factors that make up 
this assessment: a huge, underpo¬ 
pulated land with “lots of opportu¬ 
nities;" a democratic government; 
copious natural resources; a good 
educational system; and the stable 
political system. He added that so¬ 
cial problems are few. *Tm a mem¬ 
ber of a visible minority and I’ve 
never had any hostility ” 

Mr. Wong, who started his real¬ 
ty company in 1973 and divides his 
business “about 50-50” between 
resi dental and commercial opera¬ 
tions, said be handles deals rang¬ 
ing in value from under 
CanJSSO.OOO to as high as Can. $20 
million. 

Often he and a handful of other 
Toronto-based entrepreneurs with 
Hong Kong connections put to¬ 
gether syndicates for investors who 
do not have enough money to buy 
some of die larger blocks of prop¬ 
erty for sale: 

Although mortgages are often 
more than 20 percent and hard to 
get except in the shortest teems, 
Mr. Wong said the Chinese he rep¬ 
resents “don’t live beyond their 
means,” usually buying in cash. 
Not infrequently, they will sell 
their properties at a profit but in¬ 
variably will reinvest the proceeds 
in Canadian real estate, he said. 

Though it is difficult to quantify 
the flow of Chinese investment 
into Canadian real estate — nei¬ 
ther Statistics - Canada nor the 
Canadian Real Estate Association 
could help —one estimate puts the 
flow into Toronto alone at at least 
$100 million a year. 

LehndorfFs Dr. Abromeit was 
out of the country and unavailable 

Abromeit and executive vice presi¬ 
dent Johan von Haeften started 
business in Canada in 1966 with 
die organization of a West Ger¬ 
man limited partnership establish¬ 
ed to invest European funds in 
Canadian real estate. Six more 
West German limited partnerships 
and two Canadian limited partner¬ 
ships have been added since. 

A recent prospectus for the issue 
of limited partnership units on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange lists 
Lehndorff as having interest in 13 
income-producing properties in 
Alberta and Ontario, and as man¬ 
aging Canadian assets with a book 
value of more than. Can5700 mil¬ 
lion and U.S. assets worth more 
than CatL$300 million. 

Mr. Steele said Canadian man¬ 
agement proposes investments that 
are then reviewed by an invest¬ 
ment advisory board in Hamburg. 

The West German investment in 
Canada is easier to get a handle cm 
than the Chinese investment Ro¬ 
land Steinbrink, nian^r of 
Toronto office of the Canadian 
German Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce, quoted figures show¬ 
ing that, as of the end of 1980, 
West German investments in Can¬ 
ada totaled Can S7..5 billion, of 
which CaiL5490 million was in real 
estate and construction. 

Mr. Wong said Hong Kong in¬ 
vestment in Canada is “peanuts” 
compared with that from West 
Germany, but Toronto real estate 
development consultant Barry 
Lyon disagreed. “The biggest for¬ 
eign influence in Canadian real es¬ 
tate is now Hong Kong,” be said. 

Existing Properties 

Mr. Lyon said foreign investors 
are interested primarily in existing 
income properties (“because devel¬ 
opment means headaches”)* espe¬ 
cially office buildings. Because of 
rent controls, residential properties 
are the least attractive. 

He said, “There is no substitute 
for local market knowledge,” and 

nels German money to Canada 

Mr. Lyon provided a thumbnail 
sketch of some of Canada’s cities 
from the developer’s viewpoint: 

• Vancouver, he said, “is Cana¬ 
da’s lotus land. Half die people in 
CanaHa would like to move to 
Vancouver to get away from the 
snow and cold.” The west coast 
dty has suffered a recent plunge in 
residential real estate prices fol¬ 
lowing a swift rise, but he looks for 
a Strong fnlnre in the wwmwreial 
and industrial nmket 

• Calgary and Edmonton, 
Alberta’s boom cities, have been 
riding the crest of the oil and gas 
boom with Calgary building per¬ 
mits hitting CaLSL8 billion this 
year compared with CamS1.4 bil¬ 
lion in 1980. Downtown office 
space is eight times the 1965 level, 
and is forecast to doable again by 
1985. The Alberta cities (metropol¬ 
itan populations 560,000 and 
600,000, respectively) are diversify¬ 
ing with secondary industry, but 
Mr. Lyon asked: “Just bow long 
will the boom last?” 

• Toronto’s metropolitan area 
is growing slowly, by only about 
15,000 people a year compared 
with 55.000 a few years ago, but it 
has long since replaced Montreal 
as the financial center of Canada 
“It’s a mature city," Mr. Lyon 
said, with major strengths: It is 
constantly renewing and rebuQd- 
ing its neighbrahoods because “the 
building code is so onerous that 
you don’t have the right to let your 
property become a shim;” it has 
“an excellent infrastructure” and a 
provincial government that exer- 
tascs “rigorous financial controls." 

As fra Canada’s economic na¬ 
tionalism, Ottawa’s Foreign In¬ 
vestment Review Agency (FIRA) 
began operations in 1974 to review 
new foreign ventures in Canada 
and the takeover of existing ven¬ 
tures on the basis of “significant 
benefit to Canada." 

Less wefl-known are FTRA’s 

months” as well as add legal fees 
for a presentation to FlKA. . 

According to a FIRA spokes¬ 
man, a real estate transaction by 
“a passive foreign investor is not 
reviewable" (that is, does not re¬ 
quire FIRA to vet it) below a 
CamSlO-smUicm threshhold, or an 
aggregate Cam$10 million for a 
number of smaller transactions. 
The purchase of raw land is not 
reviewable unless done on a regu¬ 
lar basis, he said. 

Guidelines on real estate trans¬ 
actions by foreigner, or a broader 
information kit on foreign ven¬ 
tures generally, can be obtained by 
writing to: Foreign Investment Re¬ 
view Agency, P.O. Box 2800. Post¬ 
al Station “D,” Ottawa, Ontario 
KIP 6A5, Canada. 

Legislation 

Most provinces also have legisla¬ 
tion affecting foreign investment 
in real estate, often special taxes 
on the acquisition of recreational 
or agricultural land. Alberta and 
Manitoba, for instance, have leg¬ 
islated against the acquisition by 
foreigners, subject to certain ex¬ 
emptions, of more than 20 acres of 
recreational or agricultural land. 

Ontario applies a 20-percent 
land transfer tax on the transfer of 
agricultural or recreational land to 
non-residents. 

Quebec has legislation making it 
difficult for a non-resident to ac¬ 
quire any of its farmland. The 
province also has a 33-percent land 
transfer tax that may be applied 
00 the speculative purchase erf 
land by a non-resident. 
Saskatchewan limits ownership of 
farmland by non-residents as wdL 

A Toronto-based accounting 
firm recently published a booklet 
entitled “Canada: A Guide fra 
Businessmen and Investors.” A 
free copy can be obtained by writ¬ 
ing to: Coopers & Lybrand, 2 
Sheppard Ave. East, WiBowdale, 
Ontario M2N 5Y7, Canada. 

LINCOLN PLAZA 

Dallas, Texas 

This $163,000,000 office building 

is being developed 

by Lincoln Property Company 

in partnership 

with an institutional investor. 

Lincoln Property Company, 

one of America’s largest 

real estate developers, managers and owners 

has joint-ventured U.S. commercial 

and residential properties 

with foreign institutional and individual partners 

for more than a decade. 

Lincoln Property Company 
European Headquarters 

70 route de Florissant, 1206 Geneva, Switzerland. 

Telephone: (022) 47-6363. Telex: 28.99.30. 

Rely on the investment specialists serving Florida's 
West Coast. Don Donelson 8c Associates, Inc. offers 
specialized real estate acquisition services for overseas 
brokers and their clients interested in Florida invest¬ 
ments. 

As developers and managers of condominiums, lime 
share apartments, shopping malls and marinas, we 
practice profitable investment procedures . . . not just 
talk about them. Put our experience, offerings, rela¬ 
tionships and reliability to work for you. Joint ventures 
a specialty. 

Call, telex or write: 

1200 W. Rena Esplanade. PumaGorda, Florida 33950 U.S. A. 
(813)639-8721 

Telex: TWX 510 951 7310 Answer back—Donelson Fung 

Members of the F.I.A.B.C.l. 
Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce 

German-American Chamber of Commerce 
Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in the U.S., Inc. 

Bank Reference: 
First National Bank in Punta Gorda. Florida 
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Announcing a Rare 
Timeshare Opportunity 

to own apart 
of Nob Hill forever 

PowellPlace 
.SAN. FRANCISCO 

Owning a suiii at Ptowofl Place aflo« you oryav company 
efwetfnnds or wads whenaer \ou want item 

Eraov- the ccxwBrtance at luxurious ctyWng he acense tfnkmuyticteL 

located across Rom Stanford Court, slaps a*ar from ctfcte con. restaworts 
Shops ontfentertoinment 

SuOej memos fui known da*/ maid >en*». 24-hou swtehboanJ and 
securty roam snrvte® and a prttate candege 

f\ircta*aistBeamf^n^dcn'TOerne^(2fvoWrTvrtfT»imskiy}. 
Buyers raoeM a oront deed, and tte wuance polk* mar oe 

wow rented or 
Fu»pattm»|xtoe*etfdON£ HNEOM.Y [not on annuS fee] raigo HmSbSQQ 

to SO:TStr plus a nominal v«** maintenance fee. 

Fowrottt flrxjridhjKM***^.SeBw pays c» escrow and doting coste pw 
We tauahee. 

Cos as Srerosare omtecS m CaMmio [1J 800-652-1630 or 1445)362.7022 

U.S. 
real estate 
investments 
America's largest real estate financing and sales 
organization offers prime commercial, retail, 
industrial, and residential investment oppor¬ 
tunities to major institutions and others world¬ 
wide. 

1 
i m 

■ ■■IGOLDMAN CORP. 
An affiliate of Lehman Brokers Kuhn Loeb Incorpwaied 

QjJpl Rocirlp Mm Beach Polo 
pSLi lVBSiae and Country 

AfTnp Club offers for pur- 
, , , n i chase a limited 

MOSl Regal number of 
m 
■ , ] 

Addressm wSa 
Amprira viHas to those 
/ u l iu iLCi. who have come 
to sedc the legendary Mm Beach 
lifestyle. 

Where counts, equestrians, play- 
boys and princesses actively mingle 

«Wv 
*■»* »V 

in a private1650 acre resort com- 
1 murrity that offers true international 

flair, while hosting a full season 
of major polo events annually 
inducing the $100,000 V\forld Cup. 

0 

Contact: Stephen W. Bershad 

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers. Int’l 
09 Bisbopsgate 

London. EC2M, 3XD, England 
Q1M41-638-6911 

TLX 899621 (Direct Line) 

Contact jack A. Shaffer 

Sonnenblick-Goldman Corp. 
1251 Avenue of the Americas 

New York. New York 
212-541-4321 

TLX RCA 238724 

Dallas - Denver • Detroit • Los Angeles ■ Miami ■ Moorestown. NJ. 

Hease send me more information regarding home purchase. 

City-- — 
Cxnatty/FrovnVT , — 
Country-Phone- 
NIHT 1 

Mm Beach Rolo and Country Club 
The Mast Regal jResort Community In America. 
33198 Forest HiB Boulevard- Wellington 
Wtst Aim Beach. Florida. USA33411 "Uex: 803489 
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3,CX)0 Acres of Opportunity 
in the 

Oil Shale Capital 
of Colorado 

Take advantage of the Energy Boom and 
the future by buying this 3,000-acre ranch 
in Rifle, Colorado, where it's all happening. 

-ETET T 
Navel J 

OH L 
Shale 1 

Reserve Rifle, 

Jn 
^CoiofS 

J Grass 
Mesa r* 

Grass Mesa Ranch 
features: 
• 3,000 acres 
• 14.2 cu. ft. per second 

water rights 
• S2.500 per acre—100% 

mineral rights 
• $2,000 per acre—50% 

mineral rights 
Grass Mesa Ranch 
terms: 
• $1.00 down 
• 30-year mortgage 
• 10% interest 
• No personal liability 

Ideal homesites with views overlooking the valley. 
Wells now being drilled on property. 

WRITE: R.E. Rudolph • PO Box 1089 
Aspen, Colorado 81612 

CABLE: RERUDOLPH • Aspen, Colorado USA 

Time-Sharing: Watch for Danger Signals 
By Maureen Sherwood 

IT COULD BE a 
Lrue — perhaps 

jCM. 

BE a dream come 
a luxury con¬ 

dominium in Fairfield Mountains, 
N.C.. complete with jacuza, piped 
music and a view of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains from the bedroom: 
maybe a 5 W-meter sailboat and an 
apartment on the Languedoc coast 
in France: or a castle in Scotland; 
orjust 3 beach hut in Hawaii. 

The idea is to buy whichever is 
your choice Tor a specified period 
of each year of the property’s esti¬ 
mated life and behold, you have 
become a time-sharer. A Swiss de¬ 
veloper first thought of the system 
for vacation homes about IS years 
ago. He figured that people might 
prefer to buy ski apartments by the 
week or two for a fraction of the 
price of the whole apartment. They 
did. Within weeks, every winter 
week had been purchased. The en- Srising Swiss then did the same 

the apartments in the sum¬ 
mer, results were equally good, 
and rapid. 

Since then, an estimated total of 
800,000 people have bought time- 
shares worldwide, with about 4S0 
developments in the United States 
alone, where the time-sharing 
trend has caught on in a big way. 
U.S. sales of time-shared proper¬ 
ties in 1980 totaled more than SI 
billion. 

400 

350 

the promises of large amounts of 
cash and the number of converti¬ 
ble developments, it can attract in¬ 
experienced operators lacking cap¬ 
ital and sometimes scruples. 

• Because time-share units are 
being used almost all the time, 
wear-and tear costs are high to the 
owner, and this may not be reflect¬ 
ed in the maintenance fees. 
' • Many time-sharers buy with 

the idea of exchanging , their prop¬ 
erties with others around the 
world, sometimes in more desir¬ 
able locations than their own. This 
is a risky procedure and hardly 
tried so far. 

• Particularly in right-to-use ar¬ 
rangements, the owner is wholly 
dependent upon the management 
and whether the resort is likely to 
be around in 25 years’ time. 

There are not many regulations 
governing sales of time-share units 
to control all these dangers, al¬ 
though legislation for controlling 
abuses has been passed by 11 
states in which about 85 percent of 
U.S. time-share resorts are located. 
“All the abuses that used to take 

place in land sales are taking place 
in the time-share industry,” James 
Barnes, chief deputy attorney gen¬ 
eral in Nevada was recently quoted 
as saying. 

Some disasters have occurred. 
The best-known was in Colorado 
when more than 2,000 people 
bought tune-shares in the old Stan¬ 
ley Hotel in Estes Park before the 
developers went bankrupt in 1979. 
The purchasers were buying rights 

■to brand-new luxury condomini¬ 
ums at about $5,000. "These were to 
be built next to the old hotel, but 
they never were. Another devdop- 
er was sought by court-appointed 
trustee to take over the project. 

In another incident in August of 
this year, John G. Mitchell, a 
Nashville lawyer, and Harry Mor¬ 
gan, a Tennessee businessman, 
were sentenced to 15 years impris¬ 
onment for convictions of conspir¬ 

acy and mail fraud charges. This ^ 
was in connection with the sale of-^- 
time-shares for a resort in Myrtle.^ 
Beach, S.C., that was never built, n 

Carl Burlingame, an analyst I j 
who lives in Los Altos, CaL, publ-Tl 
ishes a guide to time-share resorts. 
He affirmed that time-sharing in-^ 
general continues to grow rapidly.. 
Of the cautions for potential 
buyers, the important one, he said, .1 
was to select the right property for-J/ 
themselves^ not to view it as possi- 
ble exchange. - 

“Many people make that mis- ^ 
take,” he said. “The main stand-J 
point should be: fs this the place 
we want to go to?” He added thai/_ 
buyers should check out the man- ‘ * 
agement and business side and; 
look carefully ar the maintenance ' 
fees. “I’d be more concerned about 
low maintenance Fees than high - 
ones," he said. 

BROMS CAPITAL 
PROVEN LEADERSHIP STRUCTURING 

WELL IMPLEMENTED, 
INNOVATIVE TRANSACTIONS. 

Broms Capital, as part ot our overall real estate services, 
can help you develop real estate strategies la capitalize 
on the U.S. 'growth market To learn more of our specialized 

capabilities contact Todd J Broms. President 
312/720-3663 

BROMS CAPITAL GROUP, INC. 
Real Estate Investment Banking 

180 North LoSalle Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60601 

Property investment 
advisors 

Our service to pension funds is personal, professional, discreet 
and sensitive to the client's goals and style. 

Our hallmark is conceptual insight and analytical thoroughness. 

£ ALSTER INTERNATIONAL 
Henri Alster, President 

919 Third Avenue 
New York, 10022 
(212)888-7966 

Specialists In Representing Foreign 
Investors In The Acquisition Of Choice 
United States Real Estate Investments 

The New York Land Company 

A Division of New York Realty 

Contact Ralph J. Bernstein 
The New York Realty Building 

29 West 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

(212)980-4649 
Telex 288015 

There are two basic types of 
purchases possible: the schcalled 
fee simple transaction, where pur¬ 
chasers get title to a fraction of 
their unit, and the right-to-use 
arrangemezit,where they just gel a 
week or more, usually for 25 to 40 
years. 

Tune-share owners in the Unit¬ 
ed States now number 270,000. 
About 270 companies sell bits of 
450 resorts. The price range is 
from $1,700 a week to about 
$26,000 depending on the time of 
year bought in seasonal locations. 

The attraction to the buyer is ev¬ 
ident: With soaring interest rates, 
buying a second or vacation home 
has become a luxury beyond the 
reach of most of the middle class. 
With both types of time-sharing, 
units can theoretically be ex¬ 

changed at nominal costs with 
owners of one-week units on four 
continents. 

For the real estate broker, or re¬ 
sort developer, the whole vision of 
chopping up prime property into 
slices of time is dream-like. He 
might be able to sell a condomini¬ 
um in pieces for three times the 
amount he would sell it whole. He 
might encounter higher marketing 
costs but the net profits of time- 
share sales can be stupendous. 

So what is the catch? Unfor¬ 
tunately, the potential dangers — 
mainly to the buyer — are mani¬ 
fold. The industry has grown so 
fast that overexpansion symptoms 
are showing already. Among the 
danger signals: 

• Because time-sharing is such 
an easy business to get into, given 

Magnificent Methods of Marketing 
By James Lawther 

THE FISHERMAN’S Village Resort Chib in 
Punta Gorda, Florida, is one example of how 

the vacation time share industry (if not the whole 
real estate sector) can benefit from successful 
marketing methods. 

In this instance, a thriving resort center consist¬ 
ing of a 98-slip yacht basin, 47 time share vaca¬ 
tion apartments and a specialty shopping mall has 
been created through efficient marketing practices 
from conditions mat in the mildest terms could 
only be described as unfavorable. 

Sandwiched between the Sarasota and Fort 
Myers island resort destinations and without the 
usual attractions of either a golf course or beach, 
Punta Gorda seemed destined to remain a quiet 
backwater. 

However, following the results of a survey 
which gave popular support to the idea of turning 
the former city fuel and fish docks into some form 
of resort, developer F.M. Don Douelson decided 

to back the report and create a competitive resort - 
package. 

Following the initial research stage the “prod¬ 
uct” was carefully designed to create a certain im¬ 
age and provide maximum interest and impacL 
Three distinct facilities were combined, each en¬ 
hancing the value of the other. 

Leaving nothing to chance, the project was then 
even maximum promotional support The Resort 
Gub, yacht basin and shopping mall were opened 
simultaneously in February, 1981, in the height of 
the winter season. An area-wide advertising pro¬ 
gram was initiated and telephone room prospect¬ 
ing in Fort Myers and Sarasota activated. 

Based on these sound marketing practices. The 
Fisherman’s Village became a manufactured suc¬ 
cess proving that adverse conditions can be over¬ 
come by careful planning. Already the Resort 
Club has passed the $6 million sales mark and 
forecasts indicate that there win be a 95-percent 
sellout by May, 1982. 

Foreign Interests Thrive in Los Angeled Property Mart 
By Maureen Sherwood 

LOS ANGELES ■— “The most 
exciting major city center in 

the United States.” Thus Los An¬ 
geles was described by John Cush¬ 
man 3d, president of the CiKhman 
Realty Corporation, at a recent 
two-day conference organized by 
the Society of Industrial Realtors, 
Southern California chapter. He 
added that foreign interests domi¬ 
nated buyers of income-producing 
properties and vacant parcels of 
land in the area. “While the Cana¬ 
dians have been the most aggres¬ 
sive group, we're witnessing a dra¬ 
matic change to the Pacific rim," 
he said. 

On the industrial and commer¬ 
cial side of real estate in Califor¬ 
nia, tilings are very different and 
more optimistic than the slumpish 
housing situation. 

Richard King, principal of Rich¬ 
ard King International was also at 
the conference. “The biggest or 
newest wave is the rapid expansion 
of foreign companies in this coun¬ 
try in real estate investment and 
facilities," be said. He estimated 
an increase in foreign direct Invest¬ 
ment in the United Slates from 
S20 billion in 1965 to over $65 bil¬ 
lion by the end of this year. He 
predicted that foreign investment 
m U.S. real estate would expand at 
the rate of $10 billion a year, bo- 
tween now and 1985. 

Europeans dominated foreign 
investment in the United States 
with about 60-pereem of the total, 
according to Mr. King. Britain 

came first, then the Netherlands. 
Canada. West Germany and Ja¬ 
pan. He described Japanese invest¬ 
ment in California as “so rapid, it 
staggers the imagination.” He be¬ 
lieved the figure to be about $2 bil¬ 
lion in California. 

Harold Ellis Jr., chairman of 
Grubb & FIKk, totes that the 
briskness of the commercial real 
estate situation had touched off a 
surge of funds from foreign and 
domestic institutions with millions 
to invest “The entire ml estate in¬ 
dustry is frying to adapt to the 
needs and demands of this new 
money,” he recently told a meeting 
of the National Association of 
Business Economists. 

Foreign Investments 

About 65-percent of downtown 
Los Angeles, with its mass of high- 
rises piercing through the palms, is 
foreign-own ed. Geoffrey Ingtis, a 
specialist at the Office of Interna¬ 
tional Trade for the State of Cali¬ 
fornia, describes Los Angeles as “a 
bit like London sprinkled along 
the Cote d’Azur.” He explained 
how it was sometimes difficult to 
tdl exactly whose money was buy¬ 
ing wfaaL He pointed at the exotic, 
mosque-like structure of the old 
public library, sitting conspicuous¬ 
ly among the high-rises, and de¬ 
scribed the enthusiasm of the de¬ 
velopers to pull it down, murals 
and alL (“Do you realize what that 
land is worth?”} 

The Canadians have devised and 
are developing a huge California 
center in Los Angeles which Har¬ 
old Sadowsky, vice-president of 

PRIVATE LAKE PROPERTY 
.. ~ 

Pictured (torn 2000 tee: jfcove ifie 115 
acre lake: over 400 high scenic acres with 
deeded take rights'. Acquired piecc-meal 
over the years, end now. ot last, ctlered tor 
sale as one parcel 

The sreperly overlooks the take on the 
Kcuth and East ii is contiguous to and 

fcoonded by town reads and has direct 
access to a maior ccmmuting artery—just 

one hour's drive trom Hew York City 
There arc many and varied sdes with 

spectacular views O'd logging reads criss¬ 
crossing the property add accessibility and 
interest. It is developable and raced tor 2 
acre residenlial lots yet aisc suitable tor 

larger secludes estate paresis Easily inte¬ 
grated into an already ciistinc enmmunity at 

substantial homes w:tb deecco lake oghts lo 
3ssu>e continuation ot the privacy ot the 

lake 
Air opportunity to.inves! rn She tastes: 

growing county in New York State To turthe; ’ 
investigate this ottering pipase contact 

PREFERRED Better 
REAUYINC iTrfy IT” 

Bo* 194, Route 22 
Bedford Village. New York 10506 
Telephone: (914) 234-3712 

ROMANEk. , 
qolub 
J AND COM PAN V 

Announcing the acquisition of 

U.S. $450,000,000 
of office buildings and shopping centers for our 

European clients. 

To discuss U.S. Investments or joint venture 

arrangements, contact: 

Robert J. Wlesen, 
Vice President/Investments 

ROMANEK-GOLUB AND COMPANY 
625 North Michigan Avenue 

Chicago. Illinois 60614 U.S.A. 
Telephone 312/440-8800 • TWX/Telex 910-221-2704 

Real Estate I mestment/ Devdopmcn (/Manage men i,•'Marketing 

Julien J. Studley Real tore, says is a 
$400-million to $500-ariIliaii ven¬ 
ture. It will include offices, shop¬ 
ping malls and theaters. Mr. Sa- 
dowtsky explained that Canadian 
dominance of real estate in Los 
Angeles was mainly doe to then- 
ability to “move fast” A pant 
made by Chris Gatsby, of the To¬ 
ronto Dominion Rank in LA^ was 
that there was little ar no centred 
over investment in the United 
States. “There’s less red tape here 
and more growth,” he said. 

Other major foreign purchases 
in the area include the Crocker 
Bank headquarters sold to Mitsui 
Bank for $70 million (reportedly in 
cash;, 800 WDshire and Security 
Pacific Place building bought by 
the British. 

Asked if he thought this massive 

boom in office building might lead 
to over-supply, Mr. Sadowsky said 
that as developments could take 
up to a decade to complete, he felt 
that this would not be a problem. 
Also, leases always had a clause 

Andvrfm^of^the Los Angeles 
area? Century City, the “city with¬ 
in a city,” which Time Magazine 
described as a “cement wonder¬ 
land for over-achievers,” half an 
hour out of LA. on the Santa 
Monica freeway, is experiencing a 
slowdown. But real estate around 
the airport is still active largely be¬ 
cause of its connection with the de¬ 
fense industry, which is thriving. 

The 37 million square feet of 
non-government owned office 
space in San Franricso makes the 
city the largest angle, office space 

concentration on the West Coast _■ 
An explosion of office space in the 3 

■ peninsula is expected over the next r 
six years, mrf«iding San Francisco 
Executive Park; the gateway — 
over 2 million square feet — being! 
developed by a subsidiary at.< 
Sears; the waters in San Mateo: r 
town center in Foster city: over., 
800,000 square feet Rents current-; 
ly average $24 to $35 per square: 
foot on an annual basis, escalatingj 
at the rate of 2-percent per month. -. 

Sol L. Rabin, of CoidweQ Bank-1 
er, said that high and unpredicta- . 
ble interest rates will forestall or 
abort many real estate projects in 
the San Francisco region. But, he 
adds, “Overall, the health of down- - 
town San Francisco and the region - 
wiB continue to attract national-' 
and international developers.7’- 

Playing the Game With New Set of Rules ; 
centage to about the low 90s or 
high 60s, according to local real es¬ 
tate people. 

According to the Office Net¬ 
work Report, downtown Denver, 
Los Angdes, San Francisco, Pitts¬ 
burgh and Washington, D.C. are 
also reporting occupancy rates of 
more than 99 percent, while over¬ 
all occupancy rates have decreased 
in the last six months from 95.1 

, percent to 94.7 percent. 
Because of the lack of space and 

the high cost of money, there has 
been less speculative development 
and more pre-leasing of buddings 
under construction, real estate ex¬ 
perts report. Rents and land prices 
have been rising, sometimes phe¬ 
nomenally. 

In Houston, for example, local 
real estate firms report that a par¬ 
cel of land was recently bought for 
the highest price ever — $750 per 
square Tool The previous record 
was $380 per square foot, paid ear¬ 
lier this year, which was twice the 
going rate. 

There are those who blame for¬ 
eign, and particularly Canadian, 
investors for this upward price 
trend. McDonald Williams, presi¬ 
dent of the Dallas-based develop¬ 
ment firm of Trammell Crow, 
said: “Canadian investors have 
committed serious market excesses 
by overbuilding and paying extra- 
high prices. They think anything 
they put on the market will sell 
just as fast as they can build it. 
And they’ve been throwing a lot of 
space on the market indiscrimi¬ 
nately.'’ 

Julien Studley, of the New 
York-based real estate company 
that bears his nama, said: “They 
are moving into areas they don't 

know that well, paying high prices, 
and they could create market des¬ 
tabilization and overbuilding.” 

Rental rates for prime down¬ 
town office space have increased 
overall by about 28 percent in the 
past year and by about 30 percent 
m the past six months, according 
to the Office Network, which notes 
the highest rental rate in the coun¬ 
try is m New York City — at $60 
per square foot. The average rental 
rate there, however,'is $45 per 
square foot. In Chicago it is about 
$25-535 per square foot; in Miami, 
about S14-S28 per square foot; At¬ 
lanta, about SI6-S20 per square 
foot; Houston and Dallas, the 
mid-$20s. 

Among some of the changes that 
have been taking place in the real 
estate market, sard Mr. Bahrcn- 
burg of Brooks Harvey, has been 
the use of more creative financing 
techniques — all equity financing, 
blended debt and equity financing 
convertible mortgages, joint ven¬ 
tures and commercial bank loans 
without take-outs. 

Institutional Investors 
Another new market feature has 

been the increasing involvement of 
institutions such as pension funds 
and insurance companies, which, 
as development costs rise, are gain¬ 
ing more control over- property 
than in the past. In genera^ de¬ 
velopers’ participation has been 
decreasing —- to under the tradi¬ 
tional 50-percent leveL 

“Because of the cost of money,” 
said Robert Cousins, president of 
the land development division at 
the Atlanta-based Cousins Proper¬ 
ties, Inc., “we are seeing more in¬ 
stitutional investors calling the 
shots as Far as how much of the pie 

well get. They’re requiring more- 
than the 50-50 participation and 
preferential returns.” 

Pointing to the numbers of de-' 
velopers who have been forced out- 
of business because of the tight! 
money situation, some analysts say! 
that, of those who remain, more! 
and more will be developing for in¬ 
stitutions and not lor themselves 
and that, as in Europe, the market, 
will primarily be owned tty institu¬ 
tions. Others have their doubts. 

“There is some indication that 
developers will become more man¬ 
ufacturers than ownerc,..bnl not 
those major ones with land hold¬ 
ings,” said Mr. Williams of Tram¬ 
mell Crow. 

Real estate-man Charles Urstadi 
said that large public corporations 

. have been involved in real estate; 
development before, but because! 
they move so slowly and hold risk 
ralrmg to a ntinimiiml they are not; 
likely to be very effective as de¬ 
velopers. 

In the meantime, developers are 
becoming much more sophisticat¬ 
ed, changing their practices to 
meet the new market conditions. 

Cousins Properties, Inc. in At¬ 
lanta, for example, used to be in¬ 
volved in almost every form of real 
estate. “Now," said Robert Cous¬ 
ins, “we’re doing a few things real¬ 
ly well instead of many things.” 

Trammell Crow’s president, Mr. 
Williams, said his company is in¬ 
volved in a significant number of 
joint ventures and forward sales 
(generally selling small properties 
free and clear to. jpension funds, 
which get 100-percent equity for 
leasing and management rights) — 
arrangements .that were done very 
little in the past 

FARMLAND 
MID SOUTH U^Jk. 

American farms have historically proven to be sound long¬ 
term investments. 

Our team of financial analysts and real estate experts are 
thoroughly familiar with farmland ownership and manage¬ 
ment programs for the serious investor. 

AMERICAN FARMLAND INVESTMENT, INC 
525 E. North Belt, Suite 330, Houston, Texas 77060. 

Ph.:713/820-6207. Tx.: 792835. 

JOSEPH J. BLAKE AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Appraisers and Consultants 

New Yadc Office; 630 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 
at Rockefeller Center 
212/489-0070 

We are an independent, notional real estate appraisal company with 
regional offices located in Los Angeles, Denver, Dallas, Houston, 
Chicago, Miami and New York, We specialize in the valuation of alt 
form* of mconie producing property, feasibility studies and market onat- 
ysis throughout the United States. 

If you desire on independent valuation of real estate before you moke a 
real estate investment m the United States, please contact Dondd M. 
Blake, President. 
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Ready Money Talks 
In California Deals 

tt i Tin 
'-Ji; 

By Joel Stracte-McGurc 

SAN FRANCISCO — Paul Erf- 
man, the gtoom-and-doom au¬ 

thor of “The Crash of *79," ends 
. his latest novel with protagonist 
Frank Rogers purchasing iSono- 

. ma.country vmeyard with Swiss 
‘ francs . from ah Iranian Hob’ 
- Caen, a popular columnist here, re¬ 

ports that condominiums at Bosh 
■ and Taylor Streets axe selling fast 
\ to “people of the Far Eastern per- 

•• suasion and a SL5 million pent¬ 
house has been daimed by a Mdn- 

. iUionaire.** In San Diego a contrac¬ 
tor is threatening to abandon a 
portly completed housing project 

. unless “someone from Sh&ngn-La 
4 can bring me sox^e cash and form 

a joint venture." 
Trend-setting California, no 

. stranger to high real estate prices 
< and creative financing fs 

now the place where ready money 
talks. The tight lending situation 

v has opened the entire real estate 
' market to investors with liquidity 

[» insulated from the high cost of 1> 
s nancmg. There are numerous op¬ 

portunities in every sector of the 
... market as housing mortgages.are 

foreclosed, short-term T<wn* to 
builders come due and new capital 

. is; required for commercial con-. 
sanction, in addition, the pros- 

. pects for long-term capital safety 
seem assured due' to oantmnal 
growth and a solid industrial base, 

^‘California is an exceptional 
- place to be for the next IS mouths 

if .you’re a cash-heavy investor.” 
- says Mr. Erdman, who owns a 150 

acre ranch m Hcaldsburg. “It’s a 
\ sophisticated market and you mast 

• have soriu street sense, but the 
-. buyer can nmna the price in many 

instances involving residential, ag- 
: riculturai and ’Commercial proper- 
... tyl" 

California is a state of theatrics 
r arid exaggeration, and local publi¬ 

cations are transforming die cut¬ 
's, nan flat situation into a doomsday 

catastrophe. Recent magazine sto¬ 
ries in San Francisco and Los An- • '*1 f ties in San Francisco and Los An- 

^ \j^“ gdes were titled “Bye-Bye Boom- 
*' town" and “The Land Bubble Has 

Burst” Although quite a few 
. builders and nomcowners are 
; overextended, most observers 
’■ predict an accderation of growth 

' at a slightly decreasing rate. 
“California continues to in- 

" - creare in population and income 
;• levd largely because of the expan- 

son of high technology coxnpa- 
-' nics," says Wylie Grog of the zeal 

- ‘ estate industries group at SRI In- 
"• temational in Menlo Park. “For- 
'■ rign participation seems to be 

- • i steadily growing and numerous in- 
- 'teraational syndications are being 

--"formed to take over commercial 
n and industrial property." 

Foreign Sources 

- >A Adds David Ball, a vice presi- 
. dent at Wdls Fargo Bank's rml es¬ 

tate industries group, “Real estate 
; values in California remain a bar- 

- gain compared tpiotha; countries 
and investments are being made Rby a number of foreign sources — 

!• particularly Canadian, Dutch, 
• < . iu. Middle East and Germany—prin- 

dpally in office buildings ana in- 
dustnal paries." 

California, which had an em¬ 
ployment growth of 3.7 percent 
annually in 1971-79 and attracted 
3 million additional people during 
that period, will continue to be a 
popular place to live because of 
the working environment, educa¬ 
tional facilities and general quality 
of life. Although high housing 
costs could impede the pace off 
growth, California's population is 
expected to rise from me current 
23 million to 30.3 million by the 
year 2000, according to a study by 
Larry Kimball of the Untarrityaf 
California at Los Angeles and Da- 

When it comes to 
Texas real estate, 

we speak your language . 

We're the Henry S. Miller Companies— 
the largest full service brokerage and 
management organization in the South and 
Southwest United States. 

With more than 65 years of experience, 
our in-depth knowledge can be Invaluable in 
the acquisition of property.. Combined with 
our capability to provide effective, 
day-to-day management for your ■ 
investment, you are assured of the most 
complete, specialized service available in ail 
aspects of commercial and residential 
real estate. 

In addition to offices throughout Texas, 
we have representatives in Brussels and 
Frankfurt And clients throughout Europe 
and the Middle East Because when the 
world wants to know about Texas, it 
asks'us. 
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HENRY S. MILLER COMPANIES 
REALTORS® 

Henry S. Miller; Jr., Chairman 
2001 Bryan Tower30th Roor/Dallas, Texas 

75201 
#14)748-9171 /Telex 73-2459 

Paso/Fort Worth/Ftotiston/San Antonio 
.Brussels/Ffifftfdiirt 
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vxd _Shuhnan of the University of 
California at Riverside. Hie study 
predicts increased demand for resi¬ 
dential and commercial property 
and projects increased growth in 
inland regions like Fresno and 
Bakersfield. 

“This is the tune to take advan¬ 
tage of a situation with opportuni- 
ties. which resemble those we saw 
during the 1974-75 recession.” says 
Harold EDis Jr., .president of 
Grubb and Hfis real estate brokers 
in Oakland. 

“Off'.!' buildings, commercial 
and industrial properly are espe¬ 
cially attractive mid substantial 
amounts of new capital are re¬ 
quired,” says Mr. Epfa “In addi¬ 
tion, there are a large number of 
overstretched entrepreneurs who 
need financing.” 

Most _ foreign investments in 
California, which are led by a no¬ 
ticeable inflow of Canadian and 
Asian funds, have traditionally 
been in the metropolitan markets 
of San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Large foreign groups, who usually 

' invest long-term because of the 
safety factor and generally accept 
lower yields than their U.S. coun¬ 
terparts, have increasingly been 
joined by foreign pension funds 
and banks who often, form joint 
ventures with local groups. • 

Lesser Known Parts 

Canadian participation is the 
most obvious and some current 
projects include Cadilino Fair- 
view’s $1.2-billion redevelopment 
program in Los Angeles in a 50-50 
partnership with UK. developers, 
Campeau Corp.’s 5400-mulion 
joint venture in San Jose, Olympia 
and York’s S500-million commer¬ 
cial complex in San Francisco and 
Bmmaiea Ltd.’s $400-m£flion retail 
development in Chino Hint 

Most observers expect to see 
both foreign and domestic invest¬ 
ment move to lesser known parts 
of the state. 

“Foreigners investing in Califor¬ 
nia have usually preferred a mar¬ 
ginal deal in Beverty Hills to an 
excellent purchase in another part 
of the state,” says Skip Berg, an 
instructor of advanced real estate 
financing ax the University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkeley. “This attitude 
must change if they want to keep 
ahead of the game in die future.” 

Albert Coppin, president of 
Keegan and Coppin real estate 
company in northern California, 
contends that indnstrial property 
in some metropolitan areas is just 
about exhausted and believes for¬ 
eign concerns should investigate 
secondary market areas where 
larger population and industrial 
growth is anticipated. 

“The best way to enter an area 
Mice Sonoma County where many 
research and devdopment -opera¬ 
tions are getting underway,” sug¬ 
gests Mr. Coppm, *is to form a 
joint venture with established local 
companies who know the market 
and have the required - canneo- 
tiaas.” 

Some Californian brokers fed 
they have a tarnished image in the 
eyes of foreigners and are refining 
the approach required to attract 
outside investment. 

“California has a particularly . 
bad image among Europeans be¬ 
came of the unsuccessful get-rich- 
quick schemes which have been 
pursued in the past,” says Caxsten 
Mikkelsen, president of Aire Fi¬ 
nancial Corp. in San Francisco, 
which has formed numerous inter¬ 
national syndications to invest in 
California property. “We must re¬ 
alize that roost foreign investors 
are looking for capital safety 
rather than short-term apprecia¬ 
tion and should be regarded as a 
very valuable source of future fi¬ 
nancing.” 
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Jones Lang Wootton has just transacted the sale of a 
280,000-square-foot office building in Manhattan to the 
pension fund of British Airways. 

An Important Bole 
By Maureen Sherwood 

'VTEW YORK—James Austrian, of Jones Lang Wootton, said 
JLN in his Park Avenue office last week that he thought the 

u property 
it to assess, was infinitesimal, probably less 

be thought the 
in the United amount of fordgn-owned commercial property in the united 

States, though difficult to assess, was infinitesimal, probably less 
than 1 percent. 

Mr. Austrian and hh colleague, Gary Barth, work for one of the 
largest international real estate companies worldwide, and are anx¬ 
ious to assure foreign investors that they play an important role in 
the American real estate industry, as they have over the past dec¬ 
ade. 

Mr. Barth said that real estate continued to perform well on the 
commercial ride in aB major U.S. cities. “Rental growth continues 
unabated,” he said happily. He added that 1981 rad seen the final 
naQ put into the coffin where long-term interest rates on mort- 

AD this combines to make real estate attractive, not just for the 
industry, but for foreign and UK. institutions alike,” he said. “In 
the latter pant, there are signs that UK. institutions, led by life 
insurance companies, who mostly invest on behalf of pension fund 
moneys, are becoming increasingly active in real estate. 

Forei&i Investors 

Mr. Barth explained that Britain and Dutch pension funds were 
leaders in foreign investment. Sooth American activity was also 
increasing and there was a noticeable increase in investment from 
the Far East The Middle East, he said, remains a conundrum. 
“There’s certainty a great deal of Middle-Eastern money about,” 
said Mr. Barth, “bat real property has never seen an open influx of 
OPEC funds. There is, however, increasing interest on the part erf 
the Arab investor behind the scenes; it’s just hard to track down 
the source. Some investors have even gone as far as changing their 
names t*? Western-sounding ones.” 

“So far, there is Httle or no talk on the part of the UK. govern¬ 
ment an restricting investment in UK. real estate, which is obvi¬ 
ously one of the major attractions for foreign investors. The feder¬ 
al government is watching and now there are forms to be filled 
ouL There’s certainty no talk by the Reagan administration of 
restricting foreign investment,” Mr. Barth smd. 

He also said that in most cases, the foreign investor was as 
informed or more informed his UK. counterpart and, partic¬ 
ularly in the case of Europeans, they were more accustomed to 
inflation. Mr. Austrian said that, in some cases, the foreigner was 
wiHiag to pay a shade more to gel into the action. 

Jones Lang Wootton has just transacted the sale of a 280,000- 
square-foot office building on Broad Street in Manhattan’s finan¬ 
cial districL The buyer is the pension fund far British Airways. 

Most observers of the real estate 
market in California — and there 
are many — believe that the static 
situation will not be altered until 
the ultimate direction of President 
Reagan’s economic policies is 
firmly established. Although many 
contractors and builders are hard 
pressed, a large number of home¬ 
owners are attempting to wait for 
an economic rebound before seflr 
mg. Construction and housing 
starts are depressed but the situa¬ 
tion does not appear to be as bleak 
as that in 1974-75. 

T expect the downtrend to last 
another year but demand is still 

exceeding supply in housing, far 
example, because of several years 
of sluggish construction activity,” 
says Bari Shnttieworth, president 
of Scott-McCaD & Co., a large res¬ 
idential real estate firm in Marin 
County. 

Still, some housing and land 
prices have decreased. In Beveriy 
EBBS, a home which sold for 
$165,000 in 1970 went for Sl.l mil¬ 
lion in 1980. Today, says the agent 
who handled the transaction, that 
home would fetch no more than 
$900,000 because of the high inter¬ 
est rate. 
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Let ui know what you need- 
We €tm help you make senriWe investments. In Real Estate. 

Major Projects With International Backing 
T)ARIS — On Lincoln’s Birthday 
■IT in 1965, a onetime physical 
education instructor named Mack 
Pogue founded a real estate devel¬ 
oping company in Dallas, christen¬ 
ing it with the Civil War presi¬ 
dent’s name. He was backed in this 
venture by Trammell Crow, the 
“dean" of Dallas developers, for 
whom he had worked several 
years. 

Mr. Crow’s philosophy was 
“you can only build in an area 
where you live," and his young 
protege modified it to suit his own 
ambitious plans. The Lincoln 
Property Co. (LPQ—which takes 
on developing partners from the 
regions it wishes to build in —has 
since become one erf the United 
States' most important develop¬ 
ment corporations, sowing marc 
than $2 bfllicni into the soil. 

In 1980, Lincoln was the fourth- 
largest developer in the United 
States with more than $500 million 
in volume. It has established a rep¬ 
utation as the No. 1 builder of 
rental housing, completing 7,100 
units in 1980 worth Si60.2 xroBJon. 
This is an that the company 
now seeks to de-emphasize. LPC 
has made a specialty of construct¬ 
ing suburban commercial budd¬ 
ings: combination office, show¬ 
room and warehouse structures. 
Furthermore, with the backing of 
major financial institutions in the 
United States and Europe, LPC is 
extending its operations to include 
mflHon-square-foot office build¬ 
ings, including a project consisting 
of two 45-story office towers to be 
built in downtown Dallas that are 
being heralded as “the class of the 
Dallas skyhne." 

“We mil be catapulted as the ! 
largest developer next year,” said 
Peter Bren in Paris last month, a 
Geneva representative of LPC who i 
is one of the company's original 
partners. In fimmSal terms, this 
means starting projects worth $800 
million. 

Giant Partners 
The explanation for this success 

is relatively simple. Although long¬ 
term money from lenders is expen¬ 
sive, LPC is able to increase its 
number- of large projects by enter¬ 
ing deals with giant financial part¬ 
ners who invest cash in the esmeo- 
tation of large capital gains. LPC 
manages the property, and gener¬ 
ally retains it from seven to 10 
years, giving the financial partner 
preferred return. Once aB agree to 
sell, capital gains are usually split 
50-50. LPCs UK. partners are ma¬ 
jor brokerage houses (inchidmg 
ELF. Hutton and Butcher and 
Singer), life insurance companies 
(Metropolitan Life — which is 
LPCs largest partner — and Aet¬ 
na) and private investors. 

With its offices in Geneva and 
London, Lincoln is the only UK. 
real estate company to have a per¬ 
manent toehold in Europe, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Bren. European invest¬ 
ments come from individuals, 
Swiss hanks, Netherlands’ public 
funds, public trusts in England 
and English pension funds. The 
latter provides the highest percent¬ 
age of European investment 

Gerard de Gunzburg, who works 
in LPCs Geneva office, said, “We 
don’t syndicate with $5,000.” In¬ 
vestments from individuals range 
from $1 million to $12 million, al¬ 
though those wishing to invest less 
may merge to create a larger, sin¬ 
gle investment 

Mr. Bren — who is in his mid- 
40s, as is Mr, Pogue—was largely 
responsible for establishing the 
branch in Geneva. He said that h 
was difficult for Europeans to ex¬ 
plain the details of U.S. real estate 
to other Europeans; brace, there 
was a need for Americans to be 
based is Europe In 1975, he was 
sent on an expeditionary missing 
to Geneva to organize a branch, if 
possible. LPC had dealt with Swiss 
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I Are you Interested In Agricultural Investment I 
| In The United States? | 

| Why not consider East TEXAS!!! | 
H East Texas has; | 

= * Good agriaihurd potential 1 
s * Still companrfrfe krw prices ± $1,000/acre | 
= * One of the fastest growing States 5 

E * Good rainfall 40-50 indies * Low Taxes 5 

| Land and Cattle International is a DutdvAxnerican man- | 
H agement company, specialized in assisting and advising for- |i 
= eign buyers with the purchase and management of agricul- = 
S tural investment properties in East Texas. 5 

H Sand for our brochure or ask for-. = 

1 Kars Tamndnga - Land and Cattle International = 
Ie 8831 KN WMSUM P O. Box 562 = 
= The Natharfcmds WcDCobochte, Texas 75165, UAA = 
= TeLs (0) 5173-1245 TeL: (214) 298-5755 = 
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banks in the past, and soon after 
the Californian arrived, business 
started to mushroom. 

A major obstacle facing the 
company at the time was its re¬ 
porting systpn. “Europeans are 
concerned with the details of re¬ 
porting — they want to know bow 
their money is spent,” said Mr. 
Bren. Both he and Mr. de 
Gunzburg said they, and their cli¬ 
ents, were pleased with the report¬ 
ing system now. The Geneva office 
is in daily contact with Dallas 
headquarters via tela. 

The volume of European invest¬ 
ment in LPC has been steadily in¬ 
creasing, although decreasing as a 

percentage of total volume, be¬ 
cause of the company's rapid ex¬ 
pansion at the present time. Dur¬ 
ing the last three years, Europeans 
accounted for 50 to 60 percent of 
all equity in Lincoln — more than 
$100 million. 

In the United States, Lincoln di¬ 
vides its operations up into four re¬ 
gions — West, Midwest, South¬ 
east. Northeast — which in tom 
are sectioned into sub-regions, 
each controlled by an operating 
partner in accordance with Mr. Po¬ 
gue’s beliefs. By 1982, there will be 
46 regional partners, although 
most of LPCs activities are in the 
southern half of the country. 

With backing from large inves¬ 
tors, LPC is able to build during 
the present economic doldrums 
when there is less competition 
from others. “This is a tremendous 
advantage,” explained Mr. Bren. 
“We can buOd more cheaply — 
unions null work for less; there is 
no demand for materials.” He said 
that construction costs for LPC — 
which emphasizes efficiency over 
the erection of ‘‘monuments” — 
are lower than they were a year or 
two ago, because of the company's 
ability to draw on its resources 
spanning the United States. 

—CRAIG JUSTICE 
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October 20,1981 

$161,000,000 

350 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 

* 

has been acquired by 

Three Fifty Park Avenue 
Associates 

Salomon Brothers Real Estate Group assisted in the acquisition and arranged 
the financing in connection with this transaction. 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

& 

KIRK Ml ASSOC. REAL ESTATE, INC. 
1522 San Ignacio Avenue, Coral Gables, 
Florida 3314b. Telephone: (305} 6560014 

One New York Plaza. New York. New York 10004 
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas. Hong Kong. London (affiliate) 

Los Angela, San Francisco. Tokyo' (representative office of affiliate) ' 
Member ol Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges. 
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Freedom of Condomimum Lifestyle Continues to Attract the Singles 
.\TEW YORK — Emeiyvflle is a 

rather sleepy town 
between die university 

°f. Berkeley and bustling 
m northern Califomia. lt 

« pmnarily known for its vast ex¬ 
panse of warehouses and a few fac- 
torifis whose smoke occasionally 
billows out against the hillritfe 
landscape. 
■ It is also the home of Watergate, 
a condominium hfmsing develop¬ 
ment built on a sandy peninsula 
overlooking the city and bay of 
San Francisco. The 15-minute 
commute into downtown San 
.Francisco and the magnificent 
view, as well as real estate prices 
that are cheaper than those down¬ 
town, have lured hundreds into 
.Watergate's condominium life¬ 
style. 

For some, this means relaxing in 
the jacuzzi with a glass of wine af¬ 
ter work, a swim in the pool, a 
game of tennis or a workout in the 
health dub. For others, it means a 
stroll or jog around the gardened 

■paths, tended daily by a team of 
maintenance men. Or it may mean 
having a drink or playing a game 
'of cards at the dipper drib, 
Watergate’s community center, 

night movies to exercise classes, 
lectures and art shows. 

"I wouldn’t live any other way," 
said a retired school teacher, who 
finds companionship as well as se¬ 
curity and convenience at the 
sprawling complex. A private se¬ 
curity force is on 24-hour patrol 
and a small shopping center with a 
drugstore, supermarket, hair¬ 
dresser, bank and cleaning store 
was developed on the premises, 
along with several restaurants and 
even a singles’ hangout. 

At Watergate there are a few 
families, but mostly singles —both 
young and old, divorced and wid¬ 
owed, and couples —just starting 
out in life or retired, married and 
urimarried.' - .. 

Watergate is one example^'per¬ 
haps the epitome, of what is hap¬ 
pening in many parts of the Unit¬ 
ed States. Spurred by the increas¬ 
ing cost of single-family housing, 
high interest rates and changing 
lifestyles, more and more Amen- 

firm John Portman Properties. 
“Because of the end of the long¬ 
term, fixed-interest mortgage, we 
won’t see huge tracts of row after 
row of houses. They cost too 
much. And developers have be¬ 
come even more pragmatic in the 
past ten years. They are much 
more aware of the different mar¬ 
kets." 

Some developments are geared 
toward the young professional 
markett including unmarried cou¬ 
ples sharing a residence. Some are 
geared toward the retiree or “early 
lies tor” market, couples whose 
children have Ml home. Others are 
geared toward the married family 
market or the single market, often 
building smaller nnlts to make 
tfaean~mdrc affordable. - 

Prices of condominiums and 
comparable single-family homes 
can vary considerably. In Dade 
County, the Miami area of Flori¬ 
da, a local advisory firm called Ap¬ 
praisal and Real estate Economic 

cans and even foreigners are buy- Advisors (AREEA) reports that 
in8 condominiums. the average price of a angle-family 

CmHitongirfuni Market borne sold in (he first half of this 

“Condominiums are a key mar¬ 
ket for the future," said Herbert 

which offers everything from Fri- , Lemboke, bead of development at 
day night parties and Tuesday Atlanta-based development to about $20,000. 

year was about 596,000, while the 
average price of a new condomini¬ 
um sold was $85,000. In a neigh¬ 
boring county the differential rose 

The international, national 
real estate services firm 
We are acquiring U.S. property 
for a broad range of international and U.S. institutional and private clients with a variety of 
requirements. Large and smail, throughout North America. Old, new, under construction, or 
projected. Office buildings, shopping centers, industrial buildings, renovation possibilities. 
Sole ownership or joint venture. 

We are marketing prime 
U.S. commerciafproperties 
on behalf of a range of corporate and private clients through the international network of 
Jones Lang Wootton offices reaching investors in principal financial centers everywhere. 

Jones Lang 
Wf Utem^tanl Beal Estate CaamOs 

499 Park Avenue New York, New York 10022 (2121688-8181 
5 Hanover Square New York. New York 10004 (212)482-8210 
523 West Sixth Street Los Angeles, California 90014 (213)624-2800 
1980 South Post Oak Road Houston, Texas 77056 (713)960-8999 
103 Mount Street London. England W1Y BAS 01-493-6040 

39 offices in 14 countries 

Third Creek 
As Inspired 

As Its Surroundings 
Lake Tahoe. A crystal dear lake. 
Rugged snow capped peaks. Soaring 
ponderosa pines. And nestled.qn a 
gentle slope on Tahoe's prestigious 
North Shore Is Third Creek, Lake 
Tahoe's first solar condominiums. 
Third Creek. A myriad of activities in a 
year round, world class resort. Skiing . 
on renowned alpine slopes. Sailing on 
the dear blue lake. Golf on one of many 
championship courses. And dazzling 
casinos with celebrity entertainment. 
The two, three and four bedroom 
homes at Third Greek show breath¬ 
taking attention todetaiL With massive 
open beams, dramatic skylights. 

natural cedar paneling and spacious ce¬ 
dar decks. Plus all the advantages of the 
latest solar engineering for a comfort¬ 
able energy efficient style of living. 
Third Creek, located in Indine Village, 
Nevada, is convenient to almost 
anywhere in the United States, yet 
protected from areas of random 
development. It offers a quality of 
design, detail and construction 
uncommon today even in the finest 
homes. Come visit our inspiration and 
see why Third Creek will be your choice 
for year round resort condominium 
living. For all the details please contact 
us and request brochure IH II-03- 

LAKE TAHOE'S FIRST SOLAR CONDOMINIUMS 

Sothebyk International Realty 
980 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 100Z1 

Telex: 232643 
(212) 472-8474 

In NnmLi in co-operation writh 

McArthur Realty (702) 831-1138 

ftte* sty 

The Surest Sign 
Of Quality 

Property Management 
Across the 

United States. 
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1Now people buy condominiums because they 

want more leisure time... They can also 

benefit from a host of country dub activities 

without paying extra country dub fees...9 

“Cheaper prices than single- 
family homes was the initial reason 
many people went into the con¬ 
dominium market," said Charles 
Harlan,' a vice-president at the 
Philadelphia-based development 
firm, Richard L. Martin and Asso¬ 
ciates. 

“Now people buy condomini¬ 
ums because they want more Id- 
sure time. They’d rather pay $100- 
KOO-a-month, or as low as S50-a- 
roonth for maintenance so that 
someone takes care of their prop¬ 
erty,” be said. “For that price they 
can also benefit from a host of 
country dub activities without 
paying extra country chA fees.” 

The condominium sales pace in 
the North has not been as great as 
in the Sun Belt, but condominium 
conversions — rental apartments 
to condominiums and cooperatives 
—has been popular, mid Mr. Har¬ 
lan. 

Markets vary greatly from one 
region to another and lack of mar¬ 
ket knowledge coupled with previ¬ 
ously low interest rates caused 
quite a bit of speculative develop¬ 
ment Overbuilding of luxury con- About 30,000 new condommimn 
. . . 7! units have come on the Miami area 

*“* 1978, with 29,000 such areas as Miami, Houston and .. . -I™* a ™ ^ r- sold and about 6.600 still in inven- 
Dailas, local experts say- ^ About 7,000 rental apart- 

In the Miami area, luxury high- meats have been converted to con¬ 
ns* condominiums such as Turn- dominiums and 12,000 new con- 
btny Isle, Grove Isle or the Key Hoinjp^irm units will hit tiw market1 
Colony fine the coast, offering, for by the second quarter of 1982, ac- 
about 5200,000-a-unit and up, a muting to local reports, 
magnificent view of die ocean with gays Mr. Goodkin an 
tennis and golf facilities, swim- alysts, however, the mar 
ming pools and jacuzzis, privacy, hwi investors is not as I 
security and exclusive service. vefopecs oalmiat«i Mi 

Bricked Avenue in Miami is estimates that about 43 
fillftri with cranes putting up luxu- South Florida’s con 

Hiding to local reports. 
Says Mr. Goodkin and other an¬ 

alysts, however, the market for for¬ 
eign investors is not as large as de¬ 
velopers calculated Mr. Goodkin 
estimates that about 43 percent of 

ry high-rise tymriranmnitm- And buyers are speculators, many from 
further inland condominium resort out of town. A strengthened dol- 
communxtics dot the countryside lar, rising interest rates and prices 
like lush green islands in a sea of have discouraged both foreign and 
underdeveloped or haphazardly domestic 
developed land. Prices per unit property 
here range from the “modest” riots and 
$60,000 to the “sublime" SI mil- have not 
Eon. Local 

Most established luxury condo- slackenir 
miniums have nnriimg to fear, bav- man for 
L.. __1J   _r .1 ■ ins already sold many of their Monoas largest developers, total 
units at comparatively bargain sales of residential property are off 

al estate firms repot a 
of sales. Said a spokes- 
e Arvida Carp., one of 

of their Florida’s largest developers, total 

SPEND 
SOMETIME 

ON A PRIVATE 
BEACH ON A 

FLORIDA ISLAND 
uuui 

$315 
weekly per apartment with discounts for monthly rentals 

Includes aQ this: 
Fully furnished condominium * Free Golf & Tennis • 

Racquetball • Swimming Pool ■ Miniature Golf 
• Gourmet Restaurant 

Additional: 
Refundable Security Deposit • Departure Cleaning Fee 
Call Ilka for details and reservations 9 to 5 weekdays. 

(305) 461-4200. We're just east of Ft Pierce on the ocean 
/ jf between Vero Beach and Stuart.- 

oceanvillage 
on Hutchinson island 
Ocean Village Properties, Inc. 
2400 South Ocean Drive (South ALA) 
Fort Pierce, Florida 33450 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH MAJOR U.S. DEVELOPER 

Office Building • Business Parks 
Industrial • Land Development 

PACIFIC 
27611 LaPaz Rood 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92675 
Regional Offices: Dallas, Houston, 

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Washington, D.C 

FOR SALE! 
Houston, One Honey Of A Boomtown. 

■ Specialists In Brokerage- 
Domestic and International 

• Specialists in Apartments. 
Office Buildings, Shopping 
Centers and Raw Land 

• In-House Attorney ft C.P.A. 

■ Professional Management • 
• Jet Ranger Helicopter Tours 
■ Limousine Services 
* Video Tapes of Properties 

LOCATIONS: HOUSTON, DALLAS, 

SAN ANTONIO, AUSTIN 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

2411 Fountain view. Suite 110 

Houston, Texas 77057 

Contact: Joseph J. Colangeio, President 

(713)780-8881 800231-2660 

Telex: 774132 FLEKS HOU 

prices in the past few years, prima¬ 
rily to foreigners seeking a safe 
arid beautiful haven for their in¬ 
vestment Bat those luxury condo- 
miirfiirns currently under develop¬ 
ment may experience some real 
problems. Real estate analysts say 
the market for luxury condamim- 
ums in South Florida is beme over¬ 
built and some are even predicting 
a crash by 1982 which, according 
to different estimates, could last 
anywhere from six months to three 
years. * 

The wmdnmnwnm ihnwr in 

South Florida bagan in the 1970s 
with the advent of the real estate 
investment mists (REITs) and a 
great pool erf money, explained the 
Miami-based analyst Lewis Good¬ 
kin. After the 1975 recession real 
estate people spent the next few 
years developing new markets for 
their unsold inventory. Ibis was 
the time, particularly with a com¬ 
paratively weak dollar, that the 
market for Latin and European 
investors was developed. 

Slackening of Sales 

about 50 percent since last year 
and sales at the exclusive condomi¬ 
mum development, Boca West, 
primarily secondary residences, in 
Boca Raton .are virtually at a 
standstill- 

This situation has prompted a 
more aggressive marketing cam¬ 
paign, emphasising the investment 
aspect of the property, more cre¬ 
ative financing ami a redefinition 
of the product, making units 
smaller and more affordable, said 
the Arvida spokesman. 

Overbuilding 

11 fill 

Developers and real estate peo- 

condominium market 20 mouths 
ago because we frit it was bring 
overbuilt. There is a lack of a mar¬ 
ket and yet 18 new high rise con¬ 
dos have been developed since.” 

Explaining one reason for the 
lack of high rise condominium in¬ 
terest inTtxas. Edward Cappri, 
sales nwnagw at the Houston off- 

ple in Texas also report overbuM- ice of Cridwril Banker, said, MPeo- 
ing in the luxury condominium pie are tryin 
market. Richard Everett, president New Yorker 
of the' Century Development lot of land he 
Corp^ which builds many major into” 
office and multi-use centers. in And, addet 
Houston, said “We got out of the who heads t 

pie are trying to compare ns to. 
New York'or Paris, but wrive got a 
lot of land here for people to grow 
into.” . 

And, added Henry S. Miller Jr„ 
who bank the DaDas-based real 

estate company Doarmg.pl* name, 
Texas doesn’t have -the ocean aid 
beaches that attract 
buyers to California aim Florida. 
But, “the trend toward Condonuni. 
um development is bereft stay.” 

As he and others upturn ihe 
country pointed out, vritotoelack 
of affordable housing tfienced is 

' there, and with changingEfesttfcs' 
the demand is there, ft is onhr a 
matter erf time until pcqpk adjust 
to the new financing sitoatioawith' 
higher interest rates and shorter- 
term mortgages. ■' 1...- 
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Some of the villas at the Palm Beach Polo and County Club. 

Resort Communities Spread 
Tk yTIAMI — They are called 
J.VX planned resort communi¬ 
ties, a drab name for the rather 
spectacular developments that 
have been cropping up aQ over 
Florida. On thousands of acres of 
land, developers have ingeniously 
been able to combine tbe attrac¬ 
tion of Florida as a vacation re¬ 
sort, retirement haven and play¬ 
ground for the wealthy. 

These resort comnmnities offer 
“vacation living” with recreational 
and social activities as well as resi¬ 
dences on wen-manicured and pa¬ 
trolled grounds. Golf courses, ten¬ 
nis courts and swimming pools are 
de ziguenr. Many have elegant clu¬ 
bhouses arid beach facilities,, weQ- 
pnbtidzed sporting events and ce¬ 
lebrity visitors or tenants, which 
add to the community’s prestige. 

The unusual feature is that out¬ 
ride guests can use the resort facili¬ 
ties % renting in an affiliated ho¬ 
tel, on or near the premises, or by 
renting tenant-owned suites or vil¬ 
las, usually through the resort’s 
nwnagHtiml awyiarinp 

“Most buyers of condominiums 
and secondary homes were vaca¬ 
tioners here once. As the prices <rf 
hotels and vacations have- risen 
people have more of an incentive 
to own their vacation home,” said 
Lewis- Goodkin, a Miami-based 
real estate analyst 

Rental Pool 

enhip while allowing for certain 
tax advantages such as -depreda¬ 
tion and interest rate payment de¬ 
ductions. 

The concept of the rental pod, 
whereby tenants can rent their 
properties when not in use, has 
been growing, he said, because it 
alleviates some of the cost of own- 

Palm Beach Polo and- Country 
Club, for example, likes-to charac¬ 
terize itself as an esdusfa amnmt- 
mty, offering an international life¬ 
style. Developed on 1,165 acres 
within the latger.. - 10,000?aae 
“planned unit development" cf 
Wellington, near Palm Beach, it 
has organised gofft tennis, polo 
and other equestrian activities, and 
sponsors such events as die 
$100,000 World pro Polo Cham¬ 
pionship, which brought over 
Prince Charles, and the Chariton 
Heston Pro-Celebrity Tennis Clas¬ 
sic. 

T INDA BERNIER is an American free-lance journalist who 
has boon a regular contributor to the International Herald J-s has been a regular contributor to the International Herald 

Tribune’s special supplements. She is a former reporter and fea¬ 
ture writer for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner. 

GEORGE BRETT is a free-lance journalist based-in Canada. He 
isa former reporter for the Toronto Star. 

CARTER B. HORSLEY is a long-time real estate reporter for The 

New York Times. 

MAUREEN SHERWOOD is a British journalist based in the 
United States. 
JOEL SfTRATTE-McCLURE,, a frequent contributor to the Inter¬ 
national Herald Tribunei, is an American writer based in France 
CRAIG JUSTICE is an American journalist based in Europe. 

JAMES IAWTHER is on the IHTspecial supplements staff. 

GROVE TOWERS 
In Coconut Grove, Florida 

...the ultimate luxury bayfront 
condominium in South Florida 

" Panoramic view of Sailboat Bay 
from every apartment 

30-story atrium garden with glass 
elevator 

Distinctive floor plans with 
large semi-circular terraces 

Every luxury: fine wood cabinetry, 
sumptuous Roman baths 

...Across from the Shoppes of Mayfair,] 
world famous designer boutiques anda 
restaurants. ^aesA 

GROVE TOWERS 
2843 South Bay shore Dr. 
Miami, Florida 33133 
(3051444-6092 

Presenting fiorida's finest 

ON THE EAST AND WEST COASTS. 
The World of Palm-Aire. Pompano Beach (east 
coast): Condominiuin homes overlooking five 10-hole 
golf courses. 37 tennis courts, social centre. With a 
resort hotel, world-famous health spa and private 
beach dub. (Priced from the low nineties) 

Del-Alre Golf Club, Delray Beach (east coast): 
With a limited membership country club and luxury 
estate homes on a private championship golf course. 
(Priced from just under S200.000) 

Palm-Aire Country Club, Sarasota (west coast): 
Condominiums and homes on 1800 acres, with two 
championship golf courses, racquet club and country 
club. (Priced from the low nineties) 

Delray Oaks West Delray Beach (east coast): 
Condominium apartments bordering a private lake, 
with tennis and swim dub. (Priced from the seventies) 

for more information and details on real estate. 
The Spa and golf holidays. Phone: (305) 972- . 
3300 jcontL U.S). TWX: 510/956/9609 WWM^ 
Cheat Britain: 01-586-5128:01-586-2011: ‘mMSm 
or write Dept. IHT. PPA Cwp- 
2501 Palm-Aire Or. north ccwm>noM 
Pompano Beach. Florida 33060 a UHlai stack cuiaigecnkai 

About 300 of the 400 units built 
- since 1979 bavebeeaaok)>^at be¬ 

tween $140,000 and SZ5Q.000 each 
—and many are available for rent¬ 
al cm a daily, weddy or monthly 
basis. Rates range from about $85 
to $270 a day daring toe December 
to May season. 

The resort not tinty adds to the 
activities erf toe homeowners, said 
James Flyanre, executive vice pro- 
ideal of the Palm Beadi P6to and 
Country dub Assodation,.but it is 
also used as a marketing device for 
prospective owners. There is litera¬ 
ture about the dub in every guest 
room. “We’re subtly obvious.” 

. . ■ ^Soff Approach 

A spokesman for toe. Arvjda 
Coip^ which, has five resort com¬ 
munities in the United States, 
three in Florida wito'botds or lx* 
td facilities, also lands The merits . 
of a “soft, subtle sales approach.” 

' At Arvida’s Boca Raton Hold 
and Chib or its even more exclu¬ 
sive Boca Beach Chib, both in 
Boca Raton, Florida,' this means 
providing literature and informa¬ 
tion on television about Arvida’s 
resort in caoh guest 
room' as. weS as in a sales office 
strategically located m thehbtdL 

“We sold about ^$24 uriDka 
worth of real estate last year 
through our hotel sales offices," 
the Arvida spokesman'said. .. . 

At Arvida’B Boca West, the 
1,435-acre resort community con¬ 
nected with the two Boca Raton 
holds, there are towntouse sprt- 
ments wi<i h«mw[ Tanging - uon 
$150,000 to over 51 tapion. There 
are 27 tennis courts,'three. 18-hole 

. championship golf Courses, four 
swimming pods, more th»w 100 
acres of lakes and two dubhooses. 

Boca West sponsors toe. Johnny 
MUler Pro-Am Golf Tournament 
and the Pepsi Grand Si™ Tennis 
Tournament, which has attracted 
such stars as Bjorn Bdix/' •. T • 

At PGA National; a 2^40-acre 
resort community in Palm Beach 
Cardens, the 336-room PGA 
Sheraton Resort Hotel and pri¬ 
vately owned, two-bedroom' oot- . 
tages are available to visiting 
guests. Among tbe facilities here 
are three duunpiouship golf cours¬ 
es, 19 tennis courts, jogging and bi¬ 
cycle trails, lakes, f-»’3 and swim¬ 
ming pods. "; 

Other communities with similar 
accommodations and facilities in¬ 
clude Pladda Harbour,-^ water* 
front luxury resort community oa 
the west coast of Florida, Innfe- 
brook in northern Fkwida^and iD 
south Florida, Tumberiy isle, 
Palm Air and the Doral Ccantty 
Club. 

The market for buying these lux* 
ury secondary homes might not.be 
yeaty good right now due u high 
interest rates, but, the Arvida 
spokesman said optimistically, 
“it’ll be back within sue months to . 
a year. $0 we are going nkwl with 
Our development plans.™-...... 

There is still a large market from 
those moving from North to Sooth 
and from abroad, particularly Eu* 
rope, he said,' pointing oht that 
about 25 percent of Boca West 
units .were bought by [oraKners* 
“The demand is stxll mere. ITSThc 
economic situation hurting 
us,” he said. . t. J 
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New York: Major Development Projects Are Gearing Final Hurdles 

)reaii 

(Continued from Page 7S) 

tower at 50th Street that became a 
victim of the controversy over den¬ 
sity in mkttown. It was forced to 
cut back four full office floors that 
had already been leased in advance 
of construction to tenants when 
the city decided, for the first time, 

, to grant less than the full bonus in 
‘ extra building space for provision 
' of certain public amenities. 

The other project, two blocks 
south, is a 50-stoty rod granite 
shaft designed by Skidmore Ow- 

, mgs A Merrill that breaks new 
structural design ground for deod- 

i Cniess. This is a joint venture with 
. Cadflfac-Fairview, the Toronto- 
abased devdoper that recently ac- 
, quired from Citibank a large site 
.for development on Lexington Av¬ 

enue just south of Citicorp Center. 
_ Die bank also sold another block- 

"" front assemblage across Third Av¬ 
enue from its skyscraper on stilts 
to Gerald Hines,whohas commis¬ 
sioned Mr. Johnson and Mr. Burr- 
gee to design his first project in 
New York (Sty. 

Skidmore, Owixjgs Sc Merrill has 
designed two other unusual mid- 
town projects, both for Madison 
Equities: .One is a needle-tike 

vmpted-ose -tower south of the new 
• mixed-use project of’ the-. Museum 
• of Modem Aft on West 53d Street; 
< the other, is a 14-sided tower 
' with four atria at 54th- Street-on 
•-■Third Avenue. Die: bum architeo- 
~ tqral firm has also designed a 23- 

story-arrium for the new Irving 
Trust Operations Center north of 
the Worid Trade Center down¬ 
town. 

. > The most controversial project 
-- in Manhattan is the oue proposed 

by Howard P. Reason and de¬ 
signed by the office of Edward 
Durreh Stone for the St Bartholo¬ 
mew Protestant Ffriscnpai Church 
armouring its landmark church 
-Structure on Park Avenue at 50th 
Street. Mr. Reason, who has been 
an active developer in Europe for 
several years, has became one of 
the busiest developers in New 
York. 

In addition to the St Bartholo¬ 
mew project, Mr. Reason has re¬ 
cently announced four other new 
buildings in addition to his partial 

. interest in the new Render tower at 
767 Third Avenue. His other new 
projects indude two on lower 
Broadway, one on East 56th Street 
and 175 Water Street, all liwipiwl: 
fay the architectural firm of Fox A1 

.FowleL 
The controversy over tbe St. 

Bartholomew project epitomizes 
the city’s continuing struggle to 
preserve its landmarks as develop¬ 
ers search for every posable devel¬ 
opment opportunity, and many 
sites that were considered unbuild- 
able, impractical or too controver¬ 
sial just a few years ago are suc¬ 
cumbing. 

Paul and Seymour Milstem re¬ 
cently began to strip the Bfltmore 
Hotel on Madison Avenue at 43d 
Street to its sted for itcanstxuctioD 
into a new office budding for the 1 
Bank of America over the protests 1 
of the city’s Landmarks Preserve- ’ 
tion Commission, which had . 
known of the plans for several 
months- And the Bank of New 
York is demofafamg one of its . 
limestone skyscrapers on Wall j 
Street, with plans to demolish the , 
other that is topped by a rnnhi-sto- , 
ry eagle, to make way for a new 
office tower on a large adjoining 
vacant lot The two Wall Street 
buddings are considerably larger , 
than anything permitted under. 
zoning but the bank apparently be- , 
tieves that other advantages, such < 
as lame floor size, outweigh such | 
considerations. j 

Lower Manhattan, the city’s ar¬ 
chitectural promontory, is getting c 
new crags and cliffs. The symbolic t 
heart remains at the intersection of i 
Wall and Broad streets with the j 
older, opulent structures that made j 
the dry's dense silhouette the very t 
modern model of international or- \ 
banity. t 

To the west, the Worid Dade t 

The New York skyline from Central Park: Construction is proceeding in all sectors downtown. 

Cente&Battery Park City area rep¬ 
resents a much more mnnAKtt»M» 
presence in which the sheer magni¬ 
tude of the individual buddings 
and gusty open spaces tend to 
overwhelm the pedestrian as op¬ 
posed to the core's more mirirnte 
josthng styles of Wanrir. nlbiamw 

and Art Deco that crowd die 
streets. 

Eclectic Melange 
To the east, the wide boulevard 

of Water Street represents pwk»|«. 
the city’s most eclectic melange of 
postwar projects that starts from 
the ferries at the Battery and runs 
up to the Smith Street Seaport, 
around which a new duster of off¬ 
ice buddings is emerging mrfndtng 
199 Water Street, a 39-story tower 
whose complex facade designed by 
Swanke Hayden Sc Connell is 
meant to relate to its 
neighbors by having its "order 
larger flow* the architecture itself.” 
Tbe same design firm was respon¬ 
sible for the reflectivehglass Conti¬ 
nental Insurance Co. tower now 
□ring from a slanted base at 280 
Maiden Lane. - 

At the South Street Seaport, the 
Rouse Co. intends to bmkl a major 
retail facility similar to its project 
at FanemI Hall in Boston. Die 
Rouse proposal has met with sub¬ 
stantial cririeiicm from mwrfr of the 
design community fra- its contem¬ 
porary and lew than 
authentic architectural approach 
to its new construction. Neverthe¬ 
less, apart from some local and vo¬ 
cal loft tenants, it has been widely 
and enthusiastically endorsed by 
most downtown interests as a most 
important boon to the area that 
wifi add a lively dement of street 
fife and become an important des¬ 
tination and attraction. 

Combined with the several thou¬ 
sand new apartments at Battery 
Fade City and die continuing 
spread of loft conversions and re¬ 
lated retail enterprises from the 
Soho district, the seaport is viewed 
as a very important ingredient in 
tho changing image of downtowns 

There is less agreement, howev¬ 
er, on how far and wide the poten¬ 
tial benefits from tbe seaport and 
its new office cluster wul reach. 
Some experts view the Lower 
Manhattan office market as tradi¬ 
tionally fragmented by indnstiy 
while others believe that such dis¬ 
tricts are dissolving. There are 
those who mam tarn that there are 

lopme; 
rooea: 

Casa Foresta. a European-styled 
townhome development located 
in .the internationally famous resort, 
Wellington in West Palm Beach. 
Florida, U.SA, is actively seeking a 
European Real Estate Broker to 
conduct sales abroad immediately. 

Please Contact; 

Douglas Rill & Associates, Inc. 
2260 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard 
West Palm Beach. Florida, U.SA 33409 

Telephone: (305) 689-6339 
Telex: 807228 

The controversy over the St Bartholomew 

project epitomizes the city’s continuing 

struggle to preserve its landmarks as 

developers search for every possible 

opportunity... Many sites that once were 

considered unbuildable, impractical or too 

controversial are succumbing 

physical Hmitc to tiie oth of busi¬ 
ness districts related to how far a 
pedestrian can easily traverse at 
lunchtime. 

“The good ride,” Simon MOde of 
Jones Lang Wootton, the interna¬ 
tional Teal consulting con¬ 
cern, said, “is the East Riven Bat¬ 
tery Bade CSty may be 
but it just can’t compare with the 
excitement and new ambience 
around the seaport as a place to 
work and play. Furthermore the 
orientation on the East River is 
not only to the financial district 
and City Hall to the West but also 
to tbe river to the east, whereas 
much of the West Side is not ori¬ 
ented to the Hudson River. In ad¬ 
dition, from the east mid town area 
the Battery Park Oty area is not as 
accessible by surface transporta¬ 
tion as the Seaport district” 

Construction is proceeding in all 
sectors downtown. Mr. Klein plans 

to begin construction soon fra a 
Philip Johnson-John Burgee 
tower at 33 Maiden La™ that is a 
recollection of a medieval fortress. 
Nearby, Olympia Sc York, the To¬ 
ronto-based developer that has 
commissioned Cesar Pdti to de¬ 
sign its 6 million square feet of off¬ 
ice space at Battery Park City, re¬ 
cently acquired a major assem¬ 
blage at 2n Broad Street, across the 
street from a recently amrnwiKwri 
new tower at 40 Broad Street for 
the British Airways Pension 
Scheme. 

And Lany Silverslern is moving 
ahead with a I.8-m3Kcin-square- 
foot reflective glass tower at Seven 
Worid Trade Center designed by 
Emery Roth Sc Sons with an en¬ 
closed skywalk rannerfing to tiie 
center’s plaza and vast concourse 
facilities. 

John L. Dowling, executive vice 
president of Cushman Sc Wake¬ 
field Inc, observed that “the incre¬ 

mental additions to supply contin¬ 
ue to fall behind demand as the 
basic industries of htmirfng invest¬ 
ments, insurance and communica¬ 
tions continue to consolidate their 
dominant position in the city ” 

He noted, however, that “the 
combined factors of 
land prices, exacerbated by the 
proposed down-zoning in the east 
mkltown area, combined with the 
inherent cost of money involved in 
community and zoning approvals, 
construction and financing costs 
are pricing the product at a level 
which, while affordable by the 
banking community and other in¬ 
dustries, is getting beyond tH abil¬ 
ity of the bulk service companies 
to afford. As tbe large users either 
relocate some or all of tbeir opera¬ 
tions to reduce the impact of New 
York rents on their profitability.- 
this, coupled with significant new 
real estate tax assessments, can 
posable reduce rents in a weaken¬ 
ing economy.” 

- Tbe rent differential between 
the city and its suburbs is vast but 
to the surprise of many experts has 
not yet resulted in substantial relo¬ 
cations. While maintaining that 
“there is a lot of pent-up demand 
downtown,” Mr. Dowhng said he 
believed much of the demand 
could relocate to a new 9-nriHion- 
squarc-foot, mixed-use project 
planned by-the Gtimcber Organi¬ 
zation of Columbus, Ohio, and the 
Md Simon Co. mi a large water¬ 

front site in Hackensack and 
Hoboken, NJ. 

New suburban projects in New 
Jersey can suO be rented for under 
$20 a square foot a year, white new 
construction in lower Manhattan 
is about S35 or so, and prime Park 
Avenue space is being offered in 
the $65 range, 

A recent Jones Lang Wootton 
downtown survey indicated that 
about 2.5 million square feet of 
office space was absorbed in each 
of the last three years and 
“even assuming that afi the poten¬ 
tial development sites are devel¬ 
oped with the amount already pxe- 
leased, there will be virtually no 
space available in 1982 or 1983. 
Even considering the massive de¬ 
velopment of Battery Park Gty, 
we project the vacancy in 1984 and 
1985 to be only approximately 5 
percent in each year.” 

- Edward S. Gordon Sc Co., a 
leading teasing and management 
organization, reported that vacan¬ 
cies downtown amounted to about 
2.4 percent and had decreased by 
50 percent since the third quarter 

“0# last year. It noted that a large 
block of space was recently offered 

-tor $40 a square foot, the first time 
-that- level had been broached 
downtown. 
„The traditional importance of 
location downtown, Mr. Gordon 
said, is changing as industries are 
scattering. “Going forward, there 
will not be a specific industry in a 
specific location just as the uptown ■ 
market is sprinkling the universe 
with all professions.” 

Bertand F. French, vice chair¬ 
man of Cushman Sc Wakefield 
Inc, noted that “a number of mid- 
town tenants who cannot find 
space in rmdtown or who are not 
willing to pay the prices are ex¬ 
ploring downtown seriously.” 

Jerry I. Speyer of Tlshman 
Speyer Properties said that the city 
“continues to enjoy the benefits erf 
little supply and high demand; 
however, rents are on balance sta¬ 
bilizing although they continue to 
increase in certain locations.” He 
expressed a tittle more concern 
about tbe downtown market, 
where “the rents required fra new 
construction are higher than the 
market.” to midtown, he said that 
the West 42d Street project, winch 
would preserve many movie the- 
atos and reconvert them to legiti¬ 
mate theaters, while adding new 
office buddings and a hotel or 
apartment budding, would be “a 
great boon to tbe dry.” He was 
“waiting anxiously to see if it win 
go ahead.'* The city recently an¬ 
nounced that it had received 27 re¬ 
sponses to a request for proposals 
for .the area’s development. 

Die new zoning, which seeks to 
divert development pressures from 
the east midtown area to the west 
of tbe Avenue of the Americas and 
south of 42d Street, establishes a 
new system of evaluating a budd¬ 
ing’s and impact on light 
and air on its street. Mr. Speyer 
noted that tbe system is “not kss 
complicated” than existing zoning 
but said he did not expect it to be 
rejected. 

TORONTO - CANADA 
Condominium Apartments for Sale 

Prices from Can. $69,000 lo Can. $89,000 
Down payment from Con. $17,000 

5 year net rent from 8-10% 
on cash invested 

Wmuii Rk4 Estate limited. Suite 1116, 

85 Richmond Street W.f Toronto, Ontario M5H 2C9. 
Phono. (416) 863-0071 - Tatex: 065-24301. 

SOUTHEAST U.S.A. 

LAND INVESTMENT 
PRIME PROPERTY 

IN JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 

Building lots from 1 acre, from $14,000 with utilities. 
Enquoim* confidential, financing avattabla. 

Properties International 
P.O. Box 17208, JadteonvOo, Rondo 32216 U-SJti 

IB.: 904-6416313. 

Exceptional Properties of All Kinds. 

Write for our "Portfolio of Properties For Sal 

aij-:\.vm>]-:h yi-i.to hum. estati: 
1101 Coast Village Road 

Santa Barbara. California 9310S 
(S05j 969-6S95 

^ a * 

~ Foster 

REALTY WORLD 

FOR SALE 
U.S. INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE 

For Sole — office buildings and warehouses 
under long term completely net leases to 

. major U.S. corporations having Moody 
ratings of "A" or better. These properties 
are located throughout the United States and 
are being sold on a free and clear basis. 
$1,000,000 minimum purchase. 

Now scheduling December, 1981, closings. 
Principals only. For information contact: 

Carlos A Arredondo, Partner 
Arredondo & Co. 
2 Greenwich, Plaza 
Greenwich, .Connecticut 06830 
U.SA * 

Arredondo 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT BANKERS 
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT. TEL (203) 622-1231 

==PRIME TEXAS IXVESTMJEXT ===== 
TW* Famous Texas Ranch is just North of Dalku-ft. Worth and only 2D 
minutes to the DFW Airport Prime for development, this 173 oere ranch is 
only 1 mile from the exdusive Monticetto Development with homes priced up 
to 1J rraUion and to the Golden Triangle Mdl, a major shopping mall. This 
b one of the prettiest settings in Texas - the main house b a 5,000 ft. 
ootoflid with tug* rooms, wood plank and brick flooring; swimming pool 
and gomeraom. Guesthouse has 1,200 ft. 4 bams, fake, fenced and cross 
fenced. Priced far below the cost of surrounding land at only $10,404.00 
per acre with owner financing. 

- FLORIDA WATERFRONT ESTATE 
Located on the St. iotas River in Jacksonville, Florida this 7 level contempo- 
rary a truly a work of art AH steel and concrete construction. High Gaffings 
«md huge rooms make this home an Ideal setting for displaying your art 
collection. Over 170* frontage with boathouse, dock and anchorage far your 
100’+ yacht. 6 bedrooms, playroom, musk room, gallary, enclosed swim¬ 
ming pad, beautiful wooded tot with tremendous view. Offered at a price 
far below the cost of replacement at only $615,000.00 with owner financ¬ 
ing. 

ONBOmPKOPBUSS WE WSl TRADE FQ8 BAJtE COINS O* STAMPS- 
" SRCtoHUMEL AND KBUR 212-940-0059. 

— ~ TEIfflIS ANP GOLF ESTATE-= 
BOCA RATON-FLORIDA 

Bare your own private recalMka cowl in OiUrok of Boca Test 
with four cfaemmeoaUe mtf comet at year doooup and a twenty serm court 
tennis dsb within tbe comuusnd. lUs beautiful Arrida development alio boasts a 
private dhana Aft m ftc Atlantic Ocean uj modi* uiuft inan* 

Tbe msodSecndy landscaped five bedroom, seven bath bone has an am- 
mad, 20" a 40*. bested swimming pool and a ihreeenr page. It has been aempee* 
®*4j donated, r— ami eunlpped by ihc pram owner who b hrrilfUng a 
laig|Li (emu ntilr next doer to ajmfminwM™* Us family. 

feus sccmby gnaidi in> fire and bar^ar abnn devices nsse yon and 
jmttt e^mktc primqr and mflety at all rimea. 

Write tor a cum brodure or call for an appointment to view dm fine 
pmperty. 

Mr. Ga3 6. Grant 
ocoEon ona 

El 

Extra 

ee 

ce 
There are those who live in the pub¬ 

lic eye, whose comings and goings are 
punctuated by flashbulbs. 

For them, a massive high-rise, com¬ 
plete with crystal chandeliers and a uni¬ 
formed entourage of footmen, bellmen, 
doormen and valets may be a suitable 
home. 

But for those of a somewhat more 
refined taste, home must be luxurious, 
but never loud. 

For them, we offer 525 East 80th 

Street the quintessential condominium. 
Situated on a lovely side street of 

the residential Upper East Side, 525 pro¬ 
jects a sense of quiet eleganee rarely 
found in New York City. 

Though certainly possessed of all 
the luxuries and amenities of a building 
of its calibre, there is a noticeable absence 
of the showmanship so prevalent today. 

Instead, great attention has been 
lavished upon the residences themselves. 
A limited number of two, three and four 

bedroom condominiums of a very gen¬ 
erous proportion and exceptionally crea¬ 
tive design. All priced from $196,000 to 
$770,000. 

We invite you to visit us soon to re¬ 
view our plans and to see our models. 

For the individual or family, or the 
executive who requires a combination of 
elegance, privacy and individual atten¬ 
tion. and who seeks tiie financial advan¬ 
tages of a condominium, 525 East 80th is 
the quintessential condominium. 

muTBC.WM.nsi 

Owe North Ocean Bhd, Suite 2, Boca Raton. Florida 33432. 

■ Bow Raton (305) 368-770Z • Brewd (305)426-1713 
■- -• IWikwi (305) 781-3603 

The Qnintessei itial Condominium. 
1212)772-7771 Telex: #427-824AV1 Model apanments may be seen Sat. & Sun. Hani-opm: Wed. 12-tipm: Mon.. Tues. Thurs. & Fri lla*,, 

\ isitor parking available. Selling Agent: Metropolitan Living. Ltd. ' pn1. 
Developer: ROCK ROSE ConRTrueiion Curp. This is not an offering. Offering hv prmpeetmohlv 

4 > -L 
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Despite Obstacles, Canadian Real Estate Industry Optimistic on ’82 
% Craig Justice 

Canadian developers 
,P«a an office project thev 
“““ate a return in £e 12 to 13 
P®ccnt range before financing. 

. Wth Conventional firumriTitt 
costs in the 17 to 20 percent range, 

is it that developments are 
still being built and planned, for 
profit? 

Ot why is it that when the U.S. 
residential market was relatively 
Oat during much of 1980 and the 
first half of 1981, north of the bor¬ 
der — most notably around Van¬ 
couver and Toronto — the market 
was explosive? 

The traditional patterns of 
Canadian real estate are shifting 
causing family homeowners, inves¬ 

tors and devdopers to change aisn 
In spite of the ehallengjng obsta¬ 
cles — especially the likery pros¬ 
pect of high interest rates continu¬ 
ing — residential and enmmwriai 
real estate markets is Canada are 

tale —1982," a report just released 
by A.E. LePage. Each year, 

ana iorecast or me major markets 
in Canadian real estate. This year’s 

looking forward to another strong edition also contains essays written 
year in 1981 by LePage executives that examine 

Canadian real estate is seen as a significant trends affecting the 
good long-term bet According to market 
George J. Cormack, president of J. Chris Davis, LePage’s j George J. Cormack, president of J. Chris Davis, LePage’s preri- 
residemial services for A.E. dent, sees the real estate business 
LePage Ltd. (Canada's largest real in Canada evolving into a high- 
estate organization), Canada is technology industry. As the poten- 
“the land that many around the tial rewards—and costs from mis- 
world view as the greatest country takes — of investment have sky- 
one can claim citizenship to — a rocketed, more sophisticated re- 
country full of promise and poten- search and anr’vrical techniques 

Canada is undergoing a population shift 

toward the western and eastern regions, 

putting more pressure on housing supply in 

those areas. Also, demand is expected to. 

increase for resort and cottage property.: 

investors, developers and users, made from the resale of homes .in 
Their roles, once distinct, have be- r_an«d« are exempted from taxa- 
come interchangeable. This has led tion. 
some firms to begin exploring new Ju spite of higher prices, many. 
ways to extract the most from their Canadians will stiH be able to fol- 
property,.including the use of real f21 their dreams of home owner- 
estate resources as a cash-flow gen- ship, although the packages they 

Cormack's remarks 
used before decisions are 
ne result has been a 

appeared in “Canadian Real E&- change in the relationship between 

Great homes, 
tikegreatart,makea 
grand investment. 

LAND 

$5-Million to 
$50-Million investments. 

We specialize in originating U.S. Real 
Estate investment opportunities for 
select institutions and individuals. 

We deal exclusively with non-U.S. 
investor groups, and create investment 
structures which are optimum for our 
advisory clientele. 

IMPERIAL BANK 
Your partner in enterprise" 

Investment Management Group 
San Francisco-Los Angeles 

Franklyn R. Atkinson, Managing Director 
235 Montgomery St. 

San Francisco, CA 94104 
(415) 956-7500 
.Telex: 340954 

Member FDIC 

ccpark Plaza offers ibe warmest 
and most human architecture of 

all the Dallas & Houston 
high-rise condominiums.» 

Texas Homes t September 1981 

located ln_ 

Highland Park, 

Saturally 

Mutated qrchBlwty by 
Tbc Henry S. MHlcr Ca 

CONDOMINIUMS 
From three hundred and seventy-five thousand 

(Subject to availability) * Saks center open daily 
Trinity Savings Building • Lotno Alto at Lemmon * Dallas. Texas 7*5219 • 2 U-‘5*59-4680 

Development of the Gulf Western Development Co. 

era!or. _ mrf up with may well be different 
The commercial real estate mar- from of their parents, 

ket continues to fare wdL De- SnwWpr and mm* ^ffirient deigns, 
vdopers have had to adapt to a sit- increased density of construction, 
nation where high interest rates and more flexible mortgage rates 
have become the norm. They have indexed to inflation are expected, 
done this by no longer relying sole- LePage forecast that year-end 
ly on banks to finance projects, mortgage rates wQI be around 19 
but have siLr.cd to sods: money percent, with movement in 1982 

;from large institutions — such as toward a range of 16 to 18 percent 

of the market is expected to accel¬ 
erate. Prices in the core are as Ugh ' 
as they are in Toronto. 

The city controls the majority of 
land designated for. industrial de¬ 
velopment, and has discouraged 
speculation by selling directly to 
users. 

Rent controls for apartments 
have been dimiwntMt, and most 
buyers of apartment complexes are 
foragrL lnvesiore have also started 
hiwiTTTg to the luxury condomini¬ 
um market. 
. OTTAWA: Private business in 
the high-technology research and .. 
manufacturing sectors will be ex¬ 
panding steadily, creating a strong 
demand for industrial-commercia! 
business space outside' the city 
core. 

In the core, the supply of first- 
dass office space — which will 
rent for SI8 per square foot—will 
dry up, with no relief expected un¬ 
til after 1982. Construction of a 
new office building is under way in 
the center and at least two other 

lIMlifATI 
found, do not come under rent tianed in the middle of .thq.Grand - 
control jurisdiction for five yeas. Trunk Corridor “^wuihwejfentf 
Othexs may be attracted to the „ Ontario, which is .Canada * most-; 
idea of converting older industrial affluent and populous regygfc -TTas ; 
fruilitiiign fatp condom*0!™* apart-, makes it an ideaL ioaiiufsctjnHig. 
meats, for which government sub- and business locatwa^Strofig de-; 
tidies are available. n»nd P0®* 

• EDMONTON: This dty of which will cost Sllto 5Ifc5G PO- 

areen parks and river valleys is square foot mam 1982, mesas that 
Canada's hugest — in area. For the four potential ofto tocahont 
the last four years,' Edmowosrhas -existing ihrouwioirt- tbccity.wul; 
registered total buikfing permits likdy come under ctase scriHtfty tty 
exceeding Si billion annually, and office <tovriop«s- . - ^. u . * 
should have Kttle trouble contmu- ■ High interest rates will rtyull in 

pension funds — and syndications Altbaugh2CK),000 housing starts 
. to large numbers of investors, who are required annually to meet de- 

. -tue on the lookout for sound op- mmH new home construction in 
. iportunities to protect their assets 1981 continued to ran in the 

from inflation. Foreign capital is 160,000 to 175,000 unit range, 
also playing a greater rote. . LePage forecasts that, within the 

increasingly attracted to Ottawa 
because of its low property values 

Edmonton will continue its de¬ 
velopment as a downtown office 
city. Hie industrial market, ducto 
(he w-wling of so many uncertain¬ 
ties in 1981, will “jump ahead by 
leaps and bounds." Although Ed¬ 
monton is not an .investor’s haven 
because of low returns, innovative 
financing rem the city attrac¬ 
tive. An increasing population, ex¬ 
panding work force and service-re¬ 
lated industries combine to make 

makes it an ideal ruanaHwanring. 
and business location, StraBg.de*. 
mand for prime tfffioe -asaoev 
which will cost $11 to SIfjp perJ 
square foot on in 1982, means mat 
the four potential office locations' 

-existing. diroughc^ the city .wjttj 
likdy ccsne under dose senmoy Ity 
office developers. 

High interest rates wfllrqwU in ' 
more properties coating to Jhe. 
market for investors, asowtwrs do-: 
ride to sdlmher than refinance, li 
is anticipated that bnildea-wilt be¬ 
come mare active in mulfipfe m&. 
residential buildings. Other ongo~ 

' ing opportunities for investors wut 
be to revitalize older buddings tot 
retail, food service and spetiafized 
office use. 

• WBWIPEG: Residents of 
this city may have one less thing to 
complain about next'5niC AJ-. 

In Washington, D.C., homes within 
IKK HiUandale at Georgetown are a most 

Mm sought after investment. And why - 
| Bn shouldn't they be? They exist on theiirt 
iflBa l®*8® openspaoethat will ever exist at- ' ■ 
IH Georgetown... a miracuiousforty-two 
BmI acre site. 
flgl Among the largest and most grace- 
1111 ful homes in the District of Columbia, 
g» they rise 3 and 4 stories out of the hillside, 

^_ IRK offer 3,4, and 5 bedrooms, spiraling stair- 
cases, skylights, a private garage, even an 
elevator at your option. 

iiliiliiBiliiMMW There is harmony, serenity XSl 
1 and comforting security, all within a ten minutes’walk of the delights of Georgetown. g&SgE 
^ These homes represent a capital investment in the capitol city There may be substantial benefits 
-for US. citizens working abroad by sheltering a portion of overseas income in HiUandale. We can 

offer professional management and leasing, thus relieving you of the day-to-day responsibility. 
We will coordinate with your stateside lawyers, accountant, or advisor—and we can schedule an 
appointment with you. We’ve prepared a brochure. Write HiUandale Development Corporation; 

3905 Reservoir Road, N.W.; Washington, D.C. 20007; U.S.A.; call (202) 333-6600. 

I a greater role. . LePage forecasts within the 
Downtown Coro Areas next two years, Canada wffl esperi- 

ence a qgmficypf upturn xo eco- 
_ One can expect land' values in nomic activity, and residential 

cities’ downtown core areas to con- housing will share in this growth, 
tinae to rise sharply, reflecting lin»- Housing starts in 1982 should rise 
tied availability. High demand for to 185,000, with sales to 
existing space and inflation should an estimated 102500 from the esti- 
also push commercial rents up- mated 91,500 for this year, 
vrard in most cities, with leases (Tannrin is undergoing a demo¬ 
being written for shorter dura- graphic population shift toward 
tions. However, some investors the western and Eastern regions, 
with mortgages due for refinancing patting mare pressure on hansmg 
will be persuaded to sdL bringing 
more commercial space to the mar- 

in these areas. Also, de- 
is expected to increase far 

ket than there otherwise would resort and cottage property, 
have been. As a trend, LePage is . - , 
looking for more teases to be writ- Rental supply 
ten that provide for rent The future does not lock as 
adjustments based on a formula bright for those wishing to rent 
tied to fair market levels. their living accommodations, how- 

Rises in companies’ acoommo- ever. Supply will continue to be 
datum, costs will affect thezr opera- short in most centers. Candomim- 
tions, LePage predicts. Some mm have became more attractive 
downtown enmmwiBal tenants will to investors, developers are 
be forced to relocate personnel building more with the intention 
that do not come into regular con- of ogling On the other b«ndJ 
tact with downtown customers to LePage foresees a gradual M«ng 
peripheral locations, in eluding of rent controls, which will encour- 
suburbs. If more prestigious space age rental construedoil 
were available in outer areas, the a city by city summary of 
outward migration would accei- LePage’s commensal fiwiinpi tol¬ 
erate. lows: 

In spite of their higher costs, TORONTO: 1981 was a record 
top-class downtown locations are year for this international city's 
stUI-attractive to many businesses, commercial market, which Is be- 
Therefore, developers building in mmmg a, wntwr for offshore in¬ 
city centers would be wise to stick vestment. liMinng a Wad to 1982 
to high-quality projects, as space in the LePage survey |Mm believes 
these will lease faster than lower tViic activity will continue unabat- 
quahty alternatives. ed. Although i«nd prices in the 

Finally, intelligent commercial central core could surpass $800 or 
investors win continue to look for even $1,000 a square foot, these 
the long-term financial gains that prices are still comparatively low 
are associated with appreciating on an international scale, 
values, as opposed to tintnediate Given the high rimumri, de¬ 
rewards. For fiist-dass develop- vdopers will be attracted to To¬ 
mcats in prime locations, short- nmto. However, there is no escap- 
term returns in the 6 to 8 percent ing the fact timt land is in short 
range will be considered attractive, supply. There will be pressure on 

Average prices for the resale of, the city to allow office devdop- 
houses increased approximately 13 meat to expand beyond its present 
percent as a whole for maj'or Cana- boundaries. For the land that is 
dian centers when compared with available, the price may be as high 
1980 values. “Even though house as 40 percent of a project's costs, 
prices have risen dramatically in 
many of our cities,” said Gordon 
C Gray, chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive officer of LePage, “it is 
doubtful that those same houses 
could be replaced today at lower 
cost.” 

LePage predicts that the residen¬ 
tial resale market will continue to 
be an exceflent hedge against infla¬ 
tion as prices increase 2 to 3 per¬ 
cent more than inflation. 

Panic-Buying 

Mr. Gray believes that the 
Canadian parole have come to ac¬ 
cept high inflation as inevitable. 
This explains the phenomenon of 
what could be called panic-buying 
— and the booming trade — dur¬ 
ing the last IS months in the resi¬ 
dential market. Further, gains 

mmerdal market, which Is be- in comparison with other Canadi- 
tnrng a cents' for offshore in- an centers. Although there is a 
stmenL Looking ahead to 1982 general shortage of investment 
e LePage survey team believes properties, there will be some ac¬ 
ts activity will continue unabat- tivity in the condominium and 
L Although prices in the rental apartment markets, 
ntral core could surpass $800 or Industrial vacancies — which 
en $1,000 a square foot, these rent for a high of 5330 per square 
ices are still comparatively low foot net — are dwindling steadily, 
i an international scale: and contraction of new, specula- 
Given the high demand, de- tive industrial space is expected to 
tapers will be attracted to To- get under way to fill the projected 
nto. However, there is no escap- demand for 1982, interest rates 
g the fact that tend is in short permitting, 
pply. There will be pressure on • MONTREAL: In spite of the 
& aty to allow office develop- re-election of the Parti .Quebeoois 
mt to expand beyond its present test April, Montreal's diagnosis is 
mndaries. For the land that is healthy. Several large office proj- 
axLable, the price may be as high ects are going wh«id as ptenni*^ 
40 percent of a project’s costs. although they will not alleviate the 
• CALGARY: Calgary will be present shortage—core vacancy is 

able to surpass its high growth pro¬ 
file for the remainder of the dec¬ 
ade and beyond. A number of de¬ 
velopments have occurred this year 
that should have a positive impact 
on the dty: the creation of the Cal¬ 
gary Research and Development 
Authority, which represents a ma¬ 
jor step toward the diversification 
of Calgary’s economy; the success¬ 
ful bid for the 1988 Winter Olym¬ 
pics; and the completion of the 
first phase of the Light Rapid 
Transit System. 

Calgary has an insatiable thirst 
for office space, and must wait un¬ 
til 1984 to have it quenched. There 
is, however, space available away 
from the downtown area. With op¬ 
portunities for investment becom¬ 
ing increasingly limited, the pace 

NEW YORK CO-OP APT. 

UNQUE SETTING 
Fabulous duplex' with glorious views of New York's Cen¬ 
tral Park & 5th Avenue. Designed with the highest quality 
material & of the highest construction. Bilevel livingroom/ 
marble floors, diningroom, wonderful kitchen, laundry/ 
maids rm, 2 separate master suites, luxurious baths, secur¬ 
ity system. Price $1.3 million. 

FOR THIS & OTHER HI QUALITY NYC PROPERTIES 
Contact J. Q Iff art. Vice President II o full service 

I red estate 
■ company 

less then 1 percent 
A potentially new area of devel¬ 

opment is the office condominium, 
primarily aimed at smaller tenants 
who have a static space require¬ 
ment and who appreciate the bene¬ 
fits of owning the real estate they 
use: One such project, a $30-m3- 
lion, 200,000-square-foot office 
Goadommmnt complex, opened u 
1981, and more should follow. 

Land is plentiful, and the prices 
are low — even in the city’s core 
($150 to $175) — and should at¬ 
tract investors, but developers will 
be rdnetant to bring an new space 
unless they are assured of tenants 
beforehand. 

Investors wdl also be interested 
in apartment buddings. Purchases 
of new buildings, if they can be 

IEWS PRESENTS’ 

Edmonton an excellent place to in-, 
vest. The province’s overall tax as¬ 
sessment is lower, which will also 
encourage more investment. 
• VANCOUVER: The econom¬ 

ic picture for British Columbia, 
which is a favorite among tourists, 
is looking bright. Private industry 
has committed $84-million for a 
convention center while the pro¬ 
vincial government is cnnwmtteri 
to develop B.C Place—which will 
include a 60,000-seat coveted am¬ 
phitheater and huge residential 
and office developments. 

In the office leasing market,. 
prime space in the dty cort is vir¬ 
tually unavailable. This condition 
should improve somewhat in 1983 
when a new supply of 2 million 
square feet is expected to create a 
slight surplus. 

Hie healthy economy has creat¬ 
ed a strong demand for industrial 
real estate in the Vancouver area 
resulting in an extremely active 
market. Land is bong made avail¬ 
able in areas where supply is very 
Bunted as a result of planning cm 
the port of builders in liaison with 
the brokeray^community. 

The frantic activity in the invest¬ 
ment market during the last few 
years appears to be over as good 
investments become more scarce. 
Investors are becoming reluctant 
to acoqpt short-term negative cash 
flows in the expectation that prop¬ 
erties will app redate dramatically 
in the longer term. 

LONDON: With more than 
250,000 people, London is posi- 

Contemporary Since 1918 
1974 Brooduiay • Neui Vork. N.V. 10023 • (212) 799-1300 

mvBiinir bsurch corporation 
A substantial. Independent and successful International Property hvesftnent 
Corporation has formulated a secure, legal and proven investment strategy 
in prime, separate U.SA. properties value $300,000 upwards. 

Exceptional gains being produced returning capital and profits within 24 
months. Using this expertise and other benefits we will transact, monitor and 
reafize investments an behalf of a few suitable Investors whose funds and 
assets wit be under their own control. Complete confidence observed. Not 
available to U.S-A. residents. 

For further information Yfrihh . 
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT RESEARCH CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 8719, Elvira Mendez 10, Panana 5 
Republic of Panama 

UPSTATE NY 
“WHITE HOUSE” 

In scene Dataware Qyi, 160 minute from NYC 280 acre estate ind. 40 rm. stately 
Guorgicn bride nxsaJan. mint oondFBan 3 stories, 23j000 tq. ft. plus fid basemsnt 
mtadng 13 baths + commercial lavatory & shower reams, 5 mom opt, fuefco 
room*, ol odt firs, wdWn dateii, wide corridors, high cri&igi, 10 fireplaces, 3<or 
garage, gynwwtfwn, pod, late, temb & squash courts, tack house, stone storage 
garage, reservoir, 2 nod frontages, 100 acre wood let, meadows, honetrob, 
pentirw. manicured roBnq lawns & fields, ftmrlonds. Nece 4 cottages & 3hospflah- 
Privmy (united. Redder* I A/or income property. Ideal family, carp, or oducl 
reheat or heaMi spa .Unzaned. $730,000. Ainripcb only. 

WRITE OR CALL 

Owner, So. KortrigHt, NY 13842 
607-538-9434/607-8654050 

California Country Retreats 

Near Vanturax 145-acre ranch between Ojai and beaches. Pri¬ 
vate lake, marvelous views, 800 orange trees with chip Irrigation. 4- 
bedroom main house; separate extensive entertainment complex; 
caretaker and guest houses. $2,000,000. Brochure #715402. 

No. San Diego County: Unique rircutar-design 12-room contem¬ 
porary with glass walls and vast patio focusing on 50' pool. 7V6- 
acre hilltop residence near Escondido, with 360" spectacular coun¬ 
try views,- guesthouse, separate apt., 20-car garage. $1,450,000. 
Brochure #715422. 

Carmel Valley: Magnificent Spanish Mediterranean 8-room ranch 
home with luxurious appointments on 10 landscaped acres over¬ 
looking oak-studded valley. 2 guesthouses; caretaker's apt; 55' 
pool; tennis court. San Francisco, 140 mi. $3,000,000. Brochure 
#715435. 

Weldon, Kom County: Traditional adobe hacienda hugs private 
knoll on 25 acres, near Lake Isabella and Kem River. U-snaped, 9- 
room (5-bedroom) residence around splendid wailed courtyard. 
4100' elevation in Sierras. LA, 170 mi. $750,000. Brochure 
#715437. 

Ofah T4+ acre private estate atop own hill amid 2300 avocado 
trees with drip irrigation; expansive views. 4800 sq. ft. residence (4 
bedrooms, 3ft baths}, pad, jaaird, sauna; guest and caretaker's 
houses/ 28 mi. SJL of Santa Barbara. $1,900X100. Brochure 
#715439. 

No. San Diogo County: Approx. 728 acres of undeveloped 
ranch!and in Petunia Valley, 17 mL from Escondido, offering a varie¬ 
ty of plateaus, low hills, and rugged terrain, at foot of Mt. Patamar. 
Elevations 1300' to 2600'. $5,000,000. Brochure #715441. 

Napa VaUayi Historical 500-acre SRverado Ranch on Mt. St. 
Helena in wine country. Miles of private roads, fabulous views. New 
2-bedroom main residence and guesthouse. Unique recreation area 
with pool, tennis court, clubhouse, sauna. $2,250,000. Brochure 
#715443. 

Mariposa near Yasamlto Naff Park: Deluxe horse facility on 
89+ acre scenic ranch in historic Mother Lode. Main ban with 
stallion and foaling stalls; training track; 7 horse shelters; riding 
ring; hay bam. 3 employee-housing fadfities. Fresno, 60 mi. 
$600,000. Brochure #715445. 

Paradkex Approx, 8 wooded acres with stream, 4 connecting 
ponds, waterfalls. Serene setting of stunning natural beauty 90 mL 
north of Socramento in Sierra foothills. Inviting 2-bedroom main 
residence with separate apt., guest cabana. 3 add'! houses. 
$1,000,000. Brochure #715447. 

Previews, Inc., Realtors 
latemtwwl Rnl EnUic HufcMiiig * 

5670 Wilflhire Blvd. Los Angeles, California 90036 
TeL (213) 937-0703 

KwrYik • Orc—wMi O ■ ten • VtetihuNn OX.» Mi In* » aitre* 
B.iw « Mh4b«HwU. • Im Mid*. M |» i.rfi 

though the weather is not expected 
to vary greatly, the economy, for a 
change, is tending toward the posi¬ 
tive. Bringing about this shift are 
various ‘Wga-prqjects" planned 
for Manitobans utility and resource 
sectors amounting to.S3.5 bflfion, 
and a commitment of $96 mSEon 
in government funds aimed at rwk 
tahriag central Winnipeg during 
the next five years. V' 

Winnipeg's real estate.is under¬ 
valued, and private investors, as 
opposed to institutions, are expect¬ 
ed to set the pace. WUhlthe pro-' 
jeered zirc in reatitfjpttes, office 
building. investment v^T-h^couie ' 
more appealing. A lower vacancy:. 
Tate coupled with the elimination 
of rent controls is also expected to 
make the rental housing market at¬ 
tractive to investors. 

a REGINA: Saskatchewan is~ 
expected to top every other prov- ■ 
ince in terms of eoanonric growth 
this year. There is movements 
toward more positive growth m 
Regina's commercial mazket as 
weu and this has the potential of- 
evolving foto a boom. The $125? 
million Cornwall Center,' spon¬ 
sored fay the provincial govern1: 
ment, is not only spurring interest 
in the downtown area, but also in? 
creasing land prices, which now 
are at $70 to S125 per square foot. ■ 

Devdopers, however, will have . 
to take a very hard took at the sup-1 
ply situation before considering 
another office project downtown^ 
although esristing space will be at 
tractive to investors during 1982. _ 

Demand for industrial land is1 ^ 
expected to remain, high, and there "■ 
should be no problems satisfying; 
it. There is an abundant supply of > 
tend — owned by the dty .— at 
prices that are among the lowest jri 
western Canada. Greater expaii? 
sion would probably occur it the 
dty encouraged the-existence-of 

• SASKATOON: Saskatbcaus' 
the No. 3 city in Canada witfc re- ■ 
spect to dollar value qC bufldiug 
permits per capita. The city’s bust- 
ness sector is expected to dtyaridr 
about IS percent in 1982, and aj 
SlOO-mrllion downtown develop-' 
ment program is. bring discussed;. • 
— which would boost Land values, 
in the long term.' Speculation has; 
already begun. 

Saskatoon is beginning to ao-1 . 
quire a reputation as a lugh4ech-> 
nology center, which could rive air ' 
additional punch to the industrial,' 
market. . ‘ 

One of Canada's most active re-, 
tail markets is SaskalooiL The : 
market for retail space is becoming^ 
somewhat tight, and there is tf, 

■need for more downtown develop-* , 
meat y- 1 • -,r, — ||| ~J 

Invest in land [ ’ 
We are a Bahamian company, ; 
headquartered in Nsssaa,. Bahsmas. .! 
Our fipedalry: brokering land > 
as an mvestmeat. .J 

And, in our opinion, one of- 
the best current investments * 
in the world you can make is in ‘ 
a wril-sdected and -iMgotiated ' 
piece of California, U.S. A., land. 

The right piece of hand is j 
management-free, holds maxunum 1 * 
appreciation potential, and ' J 
has minimum risk. j • 
We can hdp you find and buy it. --I 

A^af our correspondence and - '! 
transactions are handled personally J’: 
by officers of ti\e company 
to ensure tnaximum confidentiality fv 
and personal attention - j; ‘ 
for your enquiries and affairs.' . . Jt 

Let us tell you more; ’ . . ;-‘ 

PB L f NTERM ATIONAL'UMfTED- | - 
P.O.BoxN-7838 

Nassau, Bahamas .. . 
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Spedai uihe IHT NEW YORK — As things grow 
gloomier and gloomier in the 

houang -maiicet, real estate people 
■. and builders are looking to ihe fed* 
, cral government for hdp, with the 

hopes of many pinned on'pro- 
; grams that fueled the housing 

•' spurt of the late 1970s. 
One of the areas many real es¬ 

tate people are focusing on is the 
revival of the mortgage revenue 
bond market,; espttaidty^n one- 
family houses. This market, real 
estate sources say,- was effectively 
killed by the Mortgage Subsidy 
Bond Tax Act of 1980. 

Mortgage revenue bonds are ah 
outgrowth of the “moral obliga¬ 
tion” bond idea developed byJoan 
Mitchell, the Wall Street lawyer 

Removal of mortgage 

revenue bonds in 

single-family housing 

has been an 

important dement 
who later gained fame and infamy 
as former President Nixon’s Attor¬ 
ney General Mr. Mitchell devel¬ 
oped his idea to avoid the necessity 
of popular referendmns on general 
obligation bonds in the wake of 
the defeat of several major bond 
issues. 

These moral obligation bonds 
did not const litutb an encuxn- ■ 
brance against state revenues. The 
state only recognized a “moral” 
obligation to back them. One ener¬ 
getic user of the concept was the 
Urban Development Corporation 
of New York State. In the housing 
area, the UDC and other state 

used the bonds to help 
large multifamfly dwelt 

In the mid 1970s, the so-called 
Chicago Plan developed, natwH 
after the place where it was first 
used, extending the mortgage reve¬ 
nue bond idea to the area of single¬ 
family homes. Income from the 
sale of the bonds was used to sub¬ 
sidize mortgage interest rales. At 
first, legislation set income limits 
for those who could mti* advan¬ 
tage of these low-mortgage rates. 
But as they came to be issued by 
localities as well as states, ywch 
limits tended to disappear and the 
low mortgage rates became incen¬ 
tives open to all 

This development led to an ex¬ 
plosion in the buUdirig of one-fam¬ 
ily homes. According to fit 

• published by theDafly Lm* 
Buyer, the newspaper bible of the 
industry, mortgage revenue bonds 
•ssued to bade the building of sin¬ 
gle-family homes mushroomed 
from a billion dollars in 1977 to 
SL2 billion in 1978, S6.4 billion in 

. 1979 and $10.1 billion in 1980. 
This growth was curtailed by the 
1980 Mortgage Subsidy Bond Act 
Total sales of such'mbrtgage reve¬ 
nue bonds in 1981 wifi amount 
only to $1 billion, according to in¬ 
dustry analysts, but only $50 mil¬ 
lion of that total is in reality new 
issues. The rest is related to earlier 
issues. 

The provision in the 1980 law 
that sank the mortgage revenue 
bond issues was that bond income 
could retroactively become taxable 
if the projects covered were judged 
to have violated federal eligibility 
requirements. Since the maun at¬ 
traction of mortgage revenue 
bonds was that they carried the 
same kind, of tax advantages as 
general-obligation government 
bonds, this threat to their tax-re- 
duction status proved a serious 
wound. 

Removal of mortgage revenue 
bonds as a factor in the housing 
single-family housing industry fine 
proven almost as great a blow to 
the. industry as soaring interest 
rates, according to same observers. 

They feel, however, that other 
state agency bousing bonds, in¬ 
cluding braids for low-income 
housing, should be looked at close¬ 
ly by investors. Since these bonds 
are backed by rental income as 
well as the state’s good name, and 
since the housing market is tight 
because of the entry of the “baby 
boom** children into the murk*** 
such bonds could be a sensible in¬ 
vestment 

Of course, such bonds are more 
attractive to those who can 
advantage of the tax breaks they 
offer, which menu those navios 
U.S- federal taxes. 

Industry experts differ on the 
chances for relief from the 1980 
act Some point to the fact that 
many in the Reagan administra¬ 
tion are reluctant to open up de¬ 
bate once again an the carefully 
molded 1981 tax ML Others ihtofr 
that the decline in the economy 
could force action, especially in re¬ 
gard to spurring sales of single- 
family homes. 

Raffle Ticket, Anyone? 
7** York Tima 

"VTEW YORK - Asi the popularity of house raffles has in- 
i-T creased, so has the vigilance of law enforcement agencies in 
states where they are prohibited. ^ 

A woman in Alabama pleaded guilty last month to a charge of 
mubrerful ptomotion of gambling after she had cried to raffle her. 
560,000 home. 

In Tepafly, NJ a real estate broker threatened with prosecu- 
tion under the state's gambling laws has sought a court order that 
wraild allow her to give away her home in a contest 

Two charitable raffles have been postponed in New York be- 
cause of objections by the attorney general In addition, despite 
the clams of some chanues, the Internal Revenue Service does not 
give tax deductions for contributions matte in the expectation of 
a personal return,” a spokesman said, 
with high interest rates and slow home sales, more homeowners 

are. turning to raffles or other variations cm games of chance to sell 
their property. Leo J. Koerzendoerfer, who publishes a newsletter 
toting raffles, estimated that more than 100 are beaux held across 
the United States. 

prohibits the conveyance of property by any lottay,” according to 
Nathan Riley, a .spokesman. Such transfers are void, Mr. Riley 
said. Sons groups had nevertheless planned raffles, booing the 
attorney general would look the other way because of their non¬ 
profit status. , 

American Landmark Festivals, a non-profit organization affili¬ 
ated with the National Parks Service, sold several hundred tickets 
for the raffle of a $165,000 apartment on Central Park West before 
canceling a drawing ft had planned for Halloween. 

The Arthritis Foundation of Syracuse had been gioO 
tickets for the raffle of a three-bedroom house in MarceUns, N.Y. 
smee early September, but has stopped until the is deckled*. 

Jean Cohiz, the Teoafly broker who wants to give hear home 

-cr—--—t, — uuaucutu 1U UlUbCtUlE. MIS. 

Cohtz sought a declaratory judgment^ that the contest “does not 
omsutute a gambling activity ," according to bear attorney, Richard 
Abramson. A hearing in New Jersey Superior Court was scheduled 
for Friday. The outcome was not immediately known. 

Raffles arefflegal in New'Jersey except when they are held by 
licensed chanties, and the use of real estate as a prize is proMbiied, 
aocoidiiM, to a spokesman for Attorney General James R. 7*yv*\i 
Mrs. Ccrittz's position is that the contest is a game of Affl but Mr. 
Bieska said that it falls under the definition ofgambling. 
^Mrs. Colitz offered her three-bedroom Colonial house to the 
contestant who, for a $ 50-fee, best completed the sentence, “I want 
to wm this house because..."in 25 words or less. She decided on 
the contest because she had made a $10,000 down payment on the 
home but was unable to afford financing far the $99^00 balance. 

She hoped to attract at least 2^00 entries. “Hundreds” of en¬ 
tries have been received, Mrs. Colitz said. 

One charity, the Central New York Chapter of the Multiple 
Sderosu Society, has decided to hope for the best and is gpmg 

Ia®e- Barbara Grimaldi the society’s treasurer 
i^d: “Nobody has come to us in the state and said that we 
sbouldxt t be doing this. I feel we’re on safe territory.” 

Even in states where raffles are legal there are other potential 
problems. Oregon law prohibits lotteries and raffles but not binpn 
games. Sharon andi Zidon Whitterore of Escada tried to give away 
their house at a tango game to benefit a local charity, but were 
unable to sell enough tickets. 

“We needed two more weeks,” said Mis. Whittennore, who 
came up with the idea after the local district attorney prevented 
her from holding a raffle. 

.^.■ssa£!£a,! 

Pension Funds Have Become 
NEW YORK —With their tre¬ 

mendous capital resources 
and changing investment habits, 
pension funds have become an im¬ 
portant force in'the real estate 
market. And. while red estate-ana¬ 
lysts all agree about their interest ~ 
and pbtentyJly -AimiMtjrig influ¬ 
ence^ thferc are differing bpauons 
as tojiist how mndba^ how they 
will invest • . 

According to a .recent survey of 
industry expert* by the trade mag¬ 
azine National Real Estate Inves¬ 
tor, U.S. pension funds have been 
‘“shell shocked* from sales pitches 
by ambitious real estate people. 
Thus, instead of investing directly, 
they mostly invest through their - 
insurance company maxiagexs. 

Some real estate eaperts believe 
they will continue to invest cau¬ 
tiously in the real estate market, 
through open-end ar . dosed-end 
comjjngted funds. Others saythdS 
dominant position of the life insur¬ 
ance companies will decrease , as 
U.S. pens on funds combine direct 
investment and partidpation in a 

■ closed-end fund,, which they can 
control and understand better. - 

“Pension funds are going to 
dominate the real estate mar- 
ket,”said Sheldon Seevak, presi¬ 
dent of Goldman Sachs Realty Co. 
in New York. 

. He pointed out that with gross 
assets of about $700 billion and 
projected gross assets of $1 trillion 
by 1985 and $2 trillkm by 1990 
and talk of increasing investment 
in real estate from 2 percent-to 10 
percent of gross assets by 1985, 

“that’s a lot of money and a lot of 
real estate. It will keep the maty* 
very competitive.” 

Raul Saylor, who heads Acker¬ 
man Advisory Associates in Atlan¬ 
ta, however, questions whether tire 
current interest by U^.'pension 
funds will Continue'to increase at 
projected levels. 

“Today they are doing it be¬ 
cause they are inundated with 
deals, but why should they only in¬ 
vest in real estate, which is gnnh an 
unpredictable market?” he said. 
“Real estate should be part of a 
portfolio, balancing investments in 
stocks and bonds. It shouldn't be 
the mqor investment.” 

In Europe, pennon funds have 
been investing in real estate for 
years, anywhere from 20 percent to 
30 percent of their assets. The Brit¬ 
ish and Dutch pension funds, 
which are allowed to invest abroad 
and were prompted by the large 
market and higher returns than in 
Europe, have been investing in the 
United States. 

Henri Alster, president of Alster 
International a real estate advi¬ 
sory firm in New York with many 
pension fund cheats, said there are 
currently about 20 European pen¬ 
sion fluids investing in the United 
Stales, where more than 25 percent 
of their real estate beddings are lo¬ 
cated. 

They began seriously investing 
in the United States in 1975, 
prompted by a depression in real 
estate prices, the avuQabilty of real 
estate investment, trust money, a 
cheap dollar, comparatively cheap 
real estate prices and a special tax 

status, which exempted foreigners 
from capital gains taxes on real es¬ 
tate transactions, he said. 

Among the first and most visible 
real estate acquisitions by Europe¬ 
an pension funds, noted Mr. Al¬ 
ster, was J’Enfam Plaza in Wash¬ 
ington, D.G,-by the-Dutch Shell 
pension fund. ■ 

Europeans, said Jamres Darr, a 
senior vice president at Bathe Hal¬ 
sey, “are more mature in their un¬ 
derstanding of the mortgage mar¬ 
ket and have more experience than 
Americans in acquiring real estate 
with shortrtenn mortgages.” 

And, he added, as they have be¬ 
came more familiar with the U.Sl 
market, they are becoming more 

active investors, with participation 
in development and joint ventures. 

Most pension funds are long¬ 
term investors, said Mr. Seevak, of 
Goldman Sachs Realty, and they 
are interested in high-quality, in¬ 
come-producing properties —pri¬ 
marily of fice buildings now ami as 
in the past, shopping centers. 

Although the change in ex¬ 
change rates has not discouraged 
foreign pension funds from invest¬ 
ing in the United States, real estate 
experts say, it has made them less 
competitive than same US. insti¬ 
tutions, which have been willing to 
pay higher prices for certain prime 
properties. 

—UNDA BERNIER 
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Merrill Lynch Hubbard Inc. 
Merrill Lynch International Inc. 

To Fill The 

Real Estate Needs 

Of Our 

International Clients 

Contact: Joseph B. Breen, Director 
Iruentarional Rea! Estate Group. 

- Merrill Lynch Hubbard Inc. 
2 Broadway 

.‘New York, New York 10004 
(212)908-8634 

AraandoD- Athens Bahrain Bwwfcca Bawl Beirut Brussels Buenos Aires Canoes 
Caracas Dubai. Dnucjdori FmnJdun Geneva Hamburg Hook Kate Kuala Lumpur 
K 11*411 iMKktn Ligar* Madrid Mania Mcfbvurae Milan Monte Cw Montevideo 
Muntib .New York Ouba PiUMM Pww Rome Sis Paulo Seoul SUrapore Stockholm 
ythw Tata) Vinuu Zurich ■ Merrill Lynch Internalianal Inc. Member. SIPC 

Hie Name to Remember in U.S. Real Estate. 
Wb represent an impressive ranee of important income producing 

• properties $5,000,000 lo $100,000,000. 
Ws are currently seeking overseas clients to buy or participate 

as partners in Office Buildings and Development Projects 
m the U.S.. 

* Real Estate Consultation & Representation 
, . • Commercial & Residential Development 

■ Syndications 

Contact one of oar offices today. 

NEW YORK • FLORIDA LONDON 
609 Madam Are. 201 E. Kennedy Blvd. 25 Haymarket 

New York, New York Tampa, Florida London, England 
212-750-0400 813-224-9024 01-839-7461 

Subtropical Florida 

Your home on 
the golf course 

in Naples on the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

The nnagnfficent 6,123-yard, par 72 course 
designed by Jack Pflddaus Is the center jewel in 
this dazzBng condominium community. The 
beautiful clubhouse has a pro shop and dining 
room with lounge. Tennis courts are adjacent 
Segant too- and three-bedroom suites, priced 
from $ 164,500 to $229,500. are surrounded 
by the rare, natural beauty of this secluded area. 
We have attractive financing at below prevailing 
rates. 

Country Club Condominiums 
on a Jack ffiddaus-designed course 

2500 Golden Gate Parkway • Dept. 1 
Naples, Florida 33999 
8131263-1611 

Offered by Shdttr Reeky 
Price* WtfeCt to chugt without notice. Thta does nut constitute m 
Offer whtra an offer cannot be made. 

Beautiful Coastal Homes from Bos Group 
• Located in S.E. United States 
• AM in established resort communities 
• Perfect for investment or retirement 
• Highly successful rental management 

program available 

Write: Bos Group, 1936 Gulf Life Tower, 
Jacksonville, FL 32207, USA; Telex: US-56-288; 
or call:*(904) 396-1112.. 

Bos Group 
Developing better ways to Eve. 

Wall Street Firms 
Get Into the Market 

ihe Wall Street firms are offering 
are equity financing through limit, 
ed partnerships and joint ventures; 
debt financing, including conven- 
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FINE HOME IN HOUSTON; TEXAS 

NEW YORK — In the last five 
or six years, many of the 

large Wall Street investment bank- 
and securities houses hare 

made an active push to establish 
themselves in the real estate busi¬ 
ness. 

Companies such as Merrill 
Lynch, Morgan Stanley, Shcarson 
Loeb, Goldman Sachs, Bache Hal¬ 
sey, E.F. Hutton. Smith Baracy 
and Paine Webber are offering a 
wide variety of real estate services, 
tome gearing more toward the syn¬ 
dication business, others toward 
real estate invesunenL 
. The basic reason for this new ac¬ 

tivity in the real estate market is 
that, as interest in securities declin¬ 
ed with rising inflation and higher 
and more volatile interest rates, 
which decreased the value or secu¬ 
rities, interest in real estate, which 
keeps pace with inflation and pro¬ 
vides attractive yields, increased. 

William S. Bahrenburg Jr„ presi¬ 
dent of Brooks Harvey, a 60-year- 
old real estate firm acquired by 
Moran Stanley in 1969, said the 
Wall Street firm became more in¬ 
volved in real estate when it resi¬ 
ded more and more clients Bad as¬ 
sets in real estate. 

Foreign Investors 

According to James Darr, a sen¬ 
ior vice president at Bache Halsey, 
one of the reasons his firm was 
prompted to go into the real estate 
business was to provide a. service 

.to foreign investors, many of 
whom felt they were getting real 
estate offerings of inferior quality 
compared to those offered Ameri¬ 
cans. 

But James Heggie, vice presi¬ 
dent of diversified financial ser¬ 
vices at Merrill Lynch, put it more 
bluntly: As more and more clients 
began asking for properties and 
Merrill Lynch became aware, 
through studies and surveys, by 
bow much the real estate market 
dwarfs the securities market, pro¬ 
viding residential real estate bro¬ 
kers alone with more than double 
the commissions made by stock 
brokers, “we concluded that our 
historical development as a securi¬ 
ties brokerage firm could be ap- 

lied to the real estate business, 
/e saw this insatiable appetite for 

tax-sheltered limited partnerships 
developing. He noted that in the 
last five years the mam expansion¬ 
ary push at his company has been 
the development of its real estate 
services. 

Merrill Lynch acquired the real 
estate finanerng firm Hubbard, 
Westervelt and Monday Inc. in 
1968, began actively marketing 
internationally in 1976-1977 and 
expanded its services even further 
in 1978 with the acquisition of cer¬ 
tain subsidiaries of the mortgage 
banking and brokerage firm Hun- 
toon, Paige Holding Corp. Today 
real estate investment and financ¬ 
ing at Merrill Lynch is handled by 
Merrill Lynch Hubbard, while real 
estate residential and commercial 
brokerage is handled by Merrill 
Lynch Realty. 

Among the real estate services 

financing, including conven¬ 
tional mongage debt, joint ven¬ 
tures and off-balance-sheet 
sales/leasebacks: mongage bank¬ 
ing and brokering; property acqui¬ 
sition. development and manage¬ 
ment; real estate investment coun¬ 
seling. 

Different Expertise 

Not all the investment banking 
firms offer all these sen-ices, and 
some are stronger in certain fields. 
Some have developed their real es¬ 
tate expenise by acquiring estab¬ 
lished real estaie firms or hiring 
people to build iheir own real es¬ 
tate company. Others, such as 
Bache Halsey, take a joint venture 
approach with companies that 
have real estate expertise. 

Some companies, such as 
Brooks Harvey, focus more on 

"Jerge, quality transactions, an aver- 
-age of $40 million each, as op¬ 
posed to many smaller transac¬ 
tions. In the last 10 years Brooks 

•Harvey has done over $10 billion 
■in real estaie financing, about $1.5 
billion ip the Jjisi three years. Un¬ 
like some Wad Street firms, it puts 
tip its own money for certain proj- 

■*ects with limited investors. 

; According to investment bank¬ 
ers, the advantages they have over 
many real estaie companies in- 

. elude an established, often in tern a- 
; tional, • reputation, financial ex- 
: peruse in structuring transactions 
, and a greater depth m the services 

they offer. 

But real estate companies and 
developers are a bit wary of these 
Wall Street firms’ real estate ex¬ 
pertise: 

“They know little or nothing 
about real estate. And the re¬ 
sources they have available to 
them to analyze securities invest¬ 
ments are irrelevant to the real es¬ 
tate expertise they need,” said one 
president of a New York-based 
real estate .investment advisory 
firm. BasfcalJy, be said, “they are 
brokers, interested in selling and 
making a commission, not in mak¬ 
ing a good investment on a real es¬ 
tate property." 

Tunnel Vision* 

Another president of a real es¬ 
tate investment advisory firm, 
based in Atlanta, was not quite as 
harsh in his criticism; “Basically, 
they have done a good job overall 
in finding proper investments and 
giving clients good yields, but they 
have a bit of tunnel vision right 
now. They are not really reviewing 
the markets to see what is going 
on. And the bubble could burst as 
it did in the early 1970s. The abili¬ 
ty to react to trends is less, the 
greater the size of the institution." 
He noted, for example, that, while 
office buildings are currently the 
hot investment item for institu¬ 
tions and large corporations, they 
are already being overbuilt in 
many areas around the country. 

—LINDA BERNIER 

•• : ’ ’ • • . • : 
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River Oaks. A perfectly gorgeous 15-room Georgian 
home in Houston's finest residential section. Totally 
transformed and magnificently decorated 1979-80. Five 
bedrooms, library, garden room, large game room, sun 

room, wine cellar, swimming pool, gorgeous grounds 
The price includes most ol ihe exquisite furnishings. 

$7,500,000 

For a color brochure writeModd%7t€ O’BfleTI Inc. 
^ FINE HOMES IN HOUSTON U 

1775 St. James Place. Houston, Texas 77056 

Water, water, everywhere. 

On the quiet side of the island 

between the Atlantic Ocean and Indian River. 

The Pearl of Hutchinson Island, 
Stuart, Florida (U.S.A.) 

Two Timeless Views and Unique Tropical Terraces 
Live with the sparkling, infinite Overlooking Ocean and River are 

bea^rof the Aduibc, enjoying un- unusually large, screened-in tropical 
obstructed news dori every Master terraces. Suites are spacious, luniri- 
Bedroooi, Living Room and Kitchen, ous, secure and exclusive — vet near 
Plus tranquil vistas of die gentle Indian everything. 
River. All bedrooms overlook water Reserve your waterfront paradise 

now-from S2ffi,000. Select from2and 

The unique island condominium. 

151 NJE. MacAitfanr Boulevard • Stunt, Fla. 33494 (U.S.A.) 
005)225-0003. 

Located between Indian Riper Plantation and Suilfish Point. 

ft*—subject to ctaupe witboat notice. Void m states oboe prohibited by Uw. 

535 MADISON AVENUE 
A landmark office tower 

providing the ultimate in quality 
security and service. 

Located in the heart of New 
York Citys most prestigious new 
corporate office area, this elegant 
36-story tower meets the exacting 
needs of international business. 

Surrounded by the new 
world headquarters for AT&T, IBM 
and the Continental Illinois Center, 
as well as fine hotels, shops and res¬ 
taurants, 535 Madison features: 

• 24-hour, 7-day climate control 

• Each floor directly metered by 
the utility company 

The most sophisticated computer- 
controlled fire safety and security 
systems, including sprinklers for 
fire protection, monitored by a 
concierge 

11,000-13,000 sq. ft. floor sizes 

Complete communications 
systems availability 

Ready for occupancy in the 
spring of 1982. 

MADISON AVENUE 
Leasing Agent ESS Edward S. Gordon Company, Inc., 212-883-8766 
A Park Tower Development/Architect Edward Larabee Barnes 

At 54th Street 

^. 
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Young Engineer and Builder Takes Old World Ideas to the Wild West 
% Craig Justice 

yi RafTTHCnjRE with a capi- 
*?. £ — for art An ambi- 

~®us Italian structural engineer, 
was graduated with a master’s 

from the Polytechnic Insd- 
™te of Milan, had in 

he went to the mid western 
umted States Four years ago. He 
was searching for a place to nrair* 
a name for himself, and after five 
months he discovered Houston. It 
was love at first sight 

He dreamed of mairing a contri¬ 
bution to the city he saw in the dy¬ 
namic process of creation. When 
he arrived, the young suitor court- 
ect America’s fastest-growing me¬ 
tropolis with more than a degree 

and a handsome face. He had ex¬ 
perience, and tots oHL The 25- 
year-old had directed engineering 
and Construction management for 
the Sporting Mirasde complex in 
MDan,_and for the IBM computer 
center in Rome. His father. Loren¬ 
zo. had built a solid reputation in 
Milan as a real-estate developer — 
as his father before him—and had 
taught his sons the trade. Giorgio 
Borien^hi, 29, is now making a 
reputation for himself. 

Although Mr. Borienghi has not 
shaped Houston, he has maH*> hie 
mark on the sprawling mass. Two 
in fact. Four-Leaf Towers is the 
project's name, and the twin, 40- 
story luxury apartment buildings 
— cast on several acres of green 

landscape in the affluent Post Oak 
area of Houston — are scheduled 
for completion next June. The 
towers' exteriors are made of ce- 
ramiocoated glass backed by solid 
walls, winch enhances the reflec¬ 
tion of sunlight. It is SlOO-millioa 
Architecture with a capital A. 

Four-Leaf Towers* architect is 
Cesar Belli, a 55-year old Argen¬ 
tine native who is dean of the Yak 
University School of Architecture. 
His trademark is the nse of color¬ 
ful glass skins to design buddings 
as sculptural art. Mr. roOFs credits 
indude the museum iower and 
new addition to the Museum of 
Modem Art in New York, and his 
firm — Cesar Pdli and Associates 
— has won the contract to design 

the $1-billion commercial core de¬ 
velopment of Battery Park City in 
lower Manhattan. Mr. BarlenghTs 
father was responsible for the inte¬ 
rior design, addle the younger Mr. 
Boricnghi. who is president of the 
Houston-based real estate develop¬ 
ment company Interim, which he 
founded in 1978, arranged the fi¬ 
nancing and supervised the entire 
operation. 

Old Worid Luxury 

This team has combined talents 
to bring Old Worid homy-living 

st a la hbh- to the American West 
rise. 

"We are much more accustomed 
to high-rise living in Europe," said 

tty telephone from 

his Houston office. “Our goal is to 
use our European experience and 
create something a link different." 
Mr. Boricnghi, who attended sec¬ 
ondary school in Los Angeles, ob¬ 
served that more and more for¬ 
eigners were investing and contrib¬ 
uting to Houston’s development. 
‘The opportunities here are in¬ 
credible; he said. 

Apparently so, for the Interim 
Corp. has recently announced con¬ 
struction plans for an office devel¬ 
opment with 1.75 mflEcm square 
feet of space called Four Oaks 
Place. Located on a lot of slightly 
less than 20 acres adjacent to 
Four-Leaf Towers, the project con¬ 
sists of a 30-story tower flanked by 
two 25-story towers and a 12-stoiy 

mid-rise to one side. The exterior 
architect is once again Mr. Pdli. 
The project demonstrates Mr. Bor- 
laghTs postulate of developing 
verttde space while preserving sur- 
roanding green areas. 

“Houston is a city whose growth 
is based on horizontal space avail¬ 
ability, private transportation and 
total freedom of movement, which 
nwanc Total unimportance of dis¬ 
tance,” Mr. Bodenghi said. “But 
Houston is changing, and just as 
space availability has become the 
key factor in Einopean develop- 
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meat, so too will it become the key 
factor here." 

Mr. Borlenghi has nurtured a 
creative approach to design. When 
planning for Four-Leaf Towers 

was still in its infant stages, be as- 
senbled ax artists to crate an 
idea-sketch related to a specific 
theme, including, detail, lifestyle 
and security. The sketch of “secur¬ 
ity,” for example.-is a pastel water- 
color of a mother embracing a 4- 
month-old baby, while “detail" is 
represented as * poujt3Kst depic¬ 
tion of five women knitting an in¬ 
tricate quilt. The idea-sketdies are 
used as part of Interim’s market¬ 
ing strategy to sell the condonim- 

nms, which’ range in 
5200.000 for a 
to S1,450,000 fora pcothoose. 

As for his future pins, ifcBot- 
ieoghi, who has xtued in Houston 
with his American wife mid baby 
daughter, said, “My hopfeistote 
in Houston "- I_-caut do more 
here.” He added, however*thathe 
would like to become bettcr-ao-. 
quainted with — in order of pref¬ 
erence — Denver, D*n*»/aad At-. 
laata. 
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The Real Estate & Developers Directory 
ARIZONA 

PHORUX 

Offina fa Arizona (Pbooaat) 
and CdBdnria (Sen Dfago) 

Wn are an kteal snail organization 
cnmbinfaj many yari gfUgd, BraJcsrogu 
(Arizona, Californio, Florida)/ 
fcwriopmon* and Reel Estate Mangtmnl 

Experts*. 
Capable of representing tajrt*. pennon 
fields, Institutions and private invertors 
acting as your U.S. office far Red Estate 
AccpibMan, Management and Marketing. 

For information eontoct: 
Baa ill T. faegwee 

or Chet. D. Frls Jenifer, 
40 East Vbgfadtv 

Wtoonfa. Arizona 85004 

CoOfonda (714)416-9161. 

TUCSON 

V1 

I 

I 

SUNT BELT 
U.S.A. 

I1 Chaco Manhattan report hoc seled- 
od Tucson as one of tho Nations mo- I 

_ jor growth cities over tire next 20 J 
| years. Tucson is beautiful, booming I 
I'and 340 days a year of tushins. * 

A red estate fawdmi opportunity 1 ■ of real magnitude, whether Com¬ 
mercial, Residential or Row land. 

| DELPHI REALTY 
1 6835 E. Qanino Principal 

Tucson, Arizona. 

L. 
Wb 
■ (602) 885-2393.1 -J 

_.PHOEMX - TUCSON_ 
REAL ESTATE 

mvesymbit oppokiumtes 
in the fast yawing area of (he Sunbelt, 
recently becoming preferred bcatian far 
tap US cfortronfc industry coryonie*. 
We wricomo inquimi far foreign Invest ^ 
tan and mupwute wHh foreign broken. 

For more infamaSoa writ* te 

JOWIKBIT 
FOREIGN MVBTMBIIS 

Merrill Lynch Realty/Tam Fannin 

3821 E. BROADWAY BLVD. 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85716 

“.“Merrill Lynch 
Realty 

CAUFORNIA 

FRESNO 

_FOR SAME OA TRADE. 

CaUforela 
rineynrds, 

1 -1,100 Age < Ce*d Const niwjuil 
devefapment land 

-188 Aae i 2 
County 

3-126 Acre 

atraond Or lined. Madera 

ibiMiud, zone 
odm County 

4- 142 Aae Napa County wine grape vine¬ 
yard 

5- 400 Aon* wine grape rirw/ord. Cental 

6- 15 Aae sufaddrien lari zoned far office 
end rendariiai 

7- Mobda home parks aid country dab. 

8-Prime Bet Air lot, Los Angeles. 
For irtormetion on ttuee ertotirpewa 

John H. Wo^orby 

11 Wwt Chew Anwe, Keen* Cm. roil 
Ut«Ll (209] 32S-31SC er (209I222-7M1 mo 

NEWPORT'BEACH 

MAJOR 

SHOPPING CENTER 
Excellent inflation protection 

plus 80% major chain tenants. 

Western U.S. location. 
J4,PI 2,000 fufl price. 

MEWRTRT WESTERN 
INVESTMENTS 
363 San Miguai Drive 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 
Call (714)644-1483. 

PALOS VERDES 

PALOS VERDES 
VILLAGE REALTY 

Serving All Your 

Red Estate Needs 

CAUFORNIA-ARIZONA 

28041 Hawthorne Btvd. 
Pdos Verdes, 

CA 90274 
Telj (213) 377-9510 

PALOS VERDES ESTATES 

MANSION 
affiant in prestige area 

ZA cocst. Hgj everything, 

!) sq. ft. -h tennis court, 
wolfed end gated, full 
y system, gorgeous ceecn 

dec! for forme! or casual 
lining. Brochure cvail- 

; 3,000,000. 

ght Realty/ Better: 

mes and Gardens 
L2>5 Vic Anccapo, 
□(os Verdes Esters, 
>0274. (2135 377-1524, 

CAUFORNIA 

SANTA ANA 

PROFESSIONAL 

LAND ACQUISITION 

Prime So. California 
Beal Estate 

* Development acreage 
* Investment property 

ROBERT K. KIVOX 

A ASSOCIATES, INC. 
P.O. Box 10846 

Santa Ana, California 92711. 

Telephone: (714)538-9435. 

. SANTA BARBARA 

3 acres, Sssls Bubsa beachfront, 
eight old hsoasi. new approved 10 
lot whfirMw. Two hones end eight 
copdominhnps. CjOtMO 
price. Terms opens wiQ trade. 

69 scree; 10 ae 
water meter. Up location • subdivide 
or ranch h. 49S<U)00 with 8S2S0JM0 
down and balance st 10% 

3 
*5350.000. 

Center - Lucky Market, 
- major tenants. Over 
96% leased. Te ' 
et of 

Ccfl Bends Mesflhsnoy 
(805) 687-7751 nr (80S) 967-4669 

IK MadUWMY GROUP 
3892SMeSt. 5mda Brahma. Co. 93105 

SANTA BARBARA, CAUF. 
REAL ESTATE 

Elegant, Glamorous 
& Unique 

HELEN AAcCOAAB 
REALTOR 

1150 A. Coast Vffiaga Rood 
(805) 969-7743 

AhmUk Guy Raap 
Guy R- MeCamfa, Jr. 

SANTA BARBARA 

MONTECITO 

A Sanctuary For People 

Sears Realty Company 
1187 Coast Village Rood - Suite 6 

100 Da La Guerra Street 
Arthur W. BromfWd 
John M. Suflwan, Jr. 

Tat: 805-969-5011 /963-8911 

SANTA YNEZ 

CALIFORNIA 
102 ACRES IN TW KART 

OP IN SANTA YNEZ VAKLEY 
Hava your eaJoa and aat it toot 
Divided into 11 parcels, keep soma, 
safl some, 5 acre zoned, oil utilities 
to property, flat to gentle raffing, 
views and many oak trees, not far 
from Reagan's ranch. Bderty owner 
liquidation-minded, $18,500 per 
acre. Call today regarding farms. 

Contact. Donna Crowe 

L David Davis, Beaftor 
943. Box 633, Los OCvos, CA. 93441 
Phono: 805-688-5591 or 9658915. 

W1LLFTS 

SHERWOOD 
PROPERTIES 

fags • Vacation or Permanent 

licofaed California Real Estate Company 
wU assist In location and purchase o* bv 
vertuent ar personal property in the 
UAA. 

Sand us your wyiwnsitL 
JJ. Vtn Gehfan, 

P.O- Box 34j 6290 aa raefq 
The Nefcevtanck. 

or writs, ill So. Main St. 
VWBta, CA. 9549q UJJL 

CONNECTICUT 

GRS4W1CH 

Sp GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT 8 

INVEST IN THE FUTURE 

Luxurious IMnfl & entertaining ^ 
I combined with latest In solar x 
T energy & computer technology. J 

Custom design & construction. 3 T 
acres on lake near country club, iff 

* under hour to N.Y. City. 3 bed- A 
■J rooms, 2Vj baths, 4 fireplaces * 
# fl In Master bain), hot tub In ^ 
£ greenhousefsolarium. Spsclae- fff 

ular use ot space. Dramatic for 
art & antiques. S 

^ Send lor Brochure PHT ^ 

£ yifw/Syhr-rfrr/<J. jf/4 r. 
Dk Box 291. Qrsenwich.CT 06830 ^ 

(203)8688800_jfc 

FLORIDA 

BOCA RATON 

BOCA RATON 
■ Models Open. 
• Immednte/FutuBe Occupancy. 
■ Oeluxa GE appliances and * 

Jacuzzi wdiiripool tdb. . . 
•AH down payments held in escrow. 
- 2 Bed/2 Bath from 896,900.* 
• 3 Bed/2VS Bath from $129,900.’' 
• 12V4% Interest on mortgagO: 

*Mcss sutjsci to cMy rtSsrui nodes. 

Camino Rea! Village 
... a private Go<t Couraa 
Condominium Commiarity 

S900 Crtnt DU Sd/Bora taeon. H. 39433 
Fhona <305) 3684747 

BOYNTON BEACH 

Elegant Golf 
& Tennis Club 

Our private galf and Country 
dub community is Florida's most 
successful. 3 golf courses. 
21-court Racquet Club. Selection 
of home styles, from $104,000. 
Perfectly located between 
Boca Raton and Palm Beach. 

Ml!' 
3500 Clubhouse Lane. Boynton 

Beach, FL 33436. (305) 734-5000. 

CORAL GABIES 

SBtStBlE AND PROTECTED 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS IN 

THE EASTON UNTTW STATES. 

LET IIS KNOW 

WHAT YOU NEED! 

& 
Jk ASSOC. 

BlttlinULMC. 
1522 Son tpwcloAvsaoa 
Cord Cabiac, 
Hariris 33146. 
foL: (305) 666-0014. 

DEFUNIAK SPRINGS 

NORTHWEST 
FLORIDA 

Dbeooar the siu.fcunfansir of Am 
"Mirada 100 mlbm of 
aUb banefcai am. Aa Ccdf of 
Mexico. 7%xa area is referred to 
as Tfarida^s beat kept aecrmC. 

CaD 9068922115 or write for 
free real estate bulletins. 

P.OBo* 635 
Defanrisk Springs FL 32433. 

MIAMI 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANTS 

Control and South Honda land op- 
poriunitis*. We arw not rao&oa, 
therefore ws will find you any tancL 
that we feel it in prime areas, re¬ 
gardless of who may have the Ikt- 
ing. ExfansKw traveling and contact*' 
in those prime areas lets us know 
where the growth is moving. Do opt 
hesitate. Now is the time to contocT 

Evan Mode, 9400 Haitian Dr„ 
Miami Honda U-S.A. 33189 

or coH 1-305233-5382. 

ORIANDO 

oiti..v>i>o*s a i 
FREE 20 page synopsis of 

Orlando’s growth and future 
projections with emphasis on 

EPCOT. Ask far PU8L ORL8 1. 

FLORIDA CONTINENTAL 
REALTY, INC. ST410, 

1310 WEST COLONIAL DRIVE, 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32804 

PH. 8306-4251333 or 305-4252106 

DISNEYW0RLD 

66 Acres 

Next to Orlando International 

Airport Gateway to Disiieyworld. 

FREE TRADE ZONE. 
Industrial or Residential 

Development possible. 

Kindt tjnJ Co-, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1187 
Hooka. Calif. 90406 
(213) 451-0787 

FLORIDA 

ORLANDO 

1-SMALL MUN RtVBDRONf 7 
>wr old homa wffii (fade 5160^00. 

24NDIANA RfVBtfRONT deep water 
100* x 2001 doping lot ready to 
buffi on, (or hold far mvoctmenf) 
5125,000. Twins. 

AMSOa Many other Trapfad Ocean, 
Bwr, A MAfari Homos, Condos, 
Land A Commercial prapsrtieil 
Coatoch Mary Bowman, Recftor- 
Assackrte, 

YBO ASSOCIATES- INC. 
219 Ferrari Avenust 

Cocoa, R 33932. ILIA. 
*ToL: 305-6324543.BVH 

PALM BEACH 

$8 
SALLY BIEHUSEN 

REAL ESTATE, Inc. 
2875 South Ocean Boulevard 

Palm Beach, FL 33480 
305-586-3550 

• Ocoretfrortf Properties 
A *-■ . ■ n-j’-- • nivtOTTwiT rropiiTiti 
D ConunaraoJ Pie Ltk 
• Prinupuh Only 

{A fuu semes seal estate omaj 

TAMPA 

HELLER 
INVESIMBir CORPORATION 

UC REAL ESTATE BROKBt 

B4VBSEMB4T CONSULTANTS 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

• Office Complexes 

• WtriwfiuHf Dsveloprasnt IVopsrty 

• Shopping Centan 

406 Reo Sheet. Suite 227 

Ttanpa, R. 33609 

(813)877-4256. 

MICHIGAN 

FOR SALE - MICHIGAN 

ON 

«MWRniifn 
• 323 ocres • 3^00 feet river 
frontage • 4,000 sq. ft. prindpol 
reskhneo • 3 bedroom guest bouse 
• $760,000. 

HUNTER TH15TUEWAITE 
INTERESTS 

727 Fatten Sheet 
Fort Wayne, Indfana 46802 

TeL: 219-426-3386 

NEW MEXICO 

SANTA FE 

SANTA FE 
The fineet in Northern Note Mexico 
pnyeitim. DitUncdce Santa Fe 
namei and . land far 
ureeetment and development, forme 
and rancho. 

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL REPRE¬ 
SENTATIVE FOR SOTHEBY’S 

INTERNATIONAL REALTY 
CaD or write 

John L Wolfe, Owner/Broker 

Mountain Wolf Agency 
203 Canyon Rd. 

Santa Fe, NM 87501 
sc^goi_ 

NEW YORK 

LONG ISLAND 

WINTER PARK 

MM EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED ■■ 
PBUE OFFICE LOCA330K- 

BUHD TO SOTE, SELL OUT KICKE. 
08 JOINT VEWITJHE- 

30 to 401B0IEAND SQUARE IOC. 
BELOCA3KW 

SPEdALETS ET OQHPOBAIE HELP- _ 
CAIIOW SEKVlCEb FC« THE ETt- fl 
UBE FIRM OR THE IMXVIDCAL ■ 
TRAIYSFERHED EXECOTTVE- | 
SHE SELECTOl^^CCTCrnajCTmK. j 

S^INCAjq) XECZS- ■ 
SAKY TO MAKE TOOK MOVE COST I upi-wnuu1 inti rrm wotr ml ■ EFFECTIVE AP(D KEEP YOUB PER- “ 
SCECJEL WC«KIWG AT CAPACmf. g 
CALL OR warn DONNE F. SANE 

GLOBAL PROPERTIES, LTD. j 

P-Ol BOX 1758, b 
wnflBR PARK, FLA, 32790 | 

TELs CSOS) 6Z&560a g{ RLi.m aziMaua ^ 

GEORGIA 

ATLANTA 

TUCKS 

■ MARKETING 
CONSULTANT 

Registered professional 
engineer and land develop¬ 
er with strong trade record 
of success In developing and 
marketing residential and 
commercial properties In 
Georgia and the southeast. 
Development has Included 
several of Atlanta's most 
successful communities. 

GABL, LTD. 
wiffiam protm. President 

m Lavlsta Perimeter Off. Pfc 
I TlKker, CA 50084-a0a/3384314 I 

EXCLUSIVE 
PROPERTIES 

.North Shore Groan Baft 
long Island, N.Y. 

Estates within 1 hour 
Manhattan and Airports 

In* shy Radiy Carpi. 

(516)671-6110 
T82 Birch Hifl Rd, 

Locust Valley, NY T1560 

NEW YORK 

JPUEN J-STUDLEYINC. 

v‘, 

342 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK N.Y. 10173 

(212J-949-0120 

Now Ybrti • Boston • Cfacago • Horatoo > 
Lor Angola • Warm • WnhtagBn • 
Suburban wrertogen v London • Rio 

WESTCHESTER 

GREATER NEW YORK AREA 

A All SUBURBS 
e Homos far ratoj 
• For roots 
• For invartiwont; 

e Knowtadga staff. 

M. L RANDOLPH 

PROPERTIES 
21 S—rii Orastoy Avoeua 

Now Yorit 10614. 
(914)1 

MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON 

LandWest 
Itotonatioad 

of 

■end 
for oar 

ponfoBo 

14 KILBY ST^ 

BOSTON. MA 02109 

ruc nn KtAif i 

BRONXVMMJUB _ 
APfB ALL WESTCRESTJSB 

e MaapiBcaal Sooms 
• Footoer School. 
• Separb Bacrcatioa 
• Eoay CnniiiinWi to Now York (Sty 

For information, call 

914-779-1717. 
or writes 

9 Farit Place 
BronxriOe, N.Y. J0708 

OREGON 

PORT ORFORD 

| OREGON I 
I South Oregon Coort 133 beautiful J 

Oeaan and Laica view twa in aly finiti I I of FortOifard. , ® 
Zoned far Homes, Condos, MnhBo I I Homos. Sowar end wotw on property. ■ 
Proliowiaty amp for 250 lob and eondot. I I SI-4 toBfion. ■ 
tenor wfl cany. 25% down at 10l5% I 

■ Interost. “ 

5 BJL GOSKG9I i 

| ORFORD PACIFIC, INC I 
IP.O- Bax 615, ® 

Part Orfaid, Oregon 97465. I 
TeLa (503) 332-3084. Jj 

NORTH CAROUNA 

MOOREHEAD CITY 

COASTAL 
PROPERTIES 

* Retirement 

*Relocation 

*Investment 

Pat Ktndell, Broker 
Route 2 Box 700 
Morehead City, NC 28557 
919-726-1590 or 728-5764 
Resort Properties Specialist 

COASTAL 
PUD RESORT 

FOR SALE 
Eastern North Carolina 
*40001 Waterfront 
on Intracoastal Waterway 

•Championship Coif Course 

"Condominiums 
•Developed BomesUes 

•Undeveloped Acreage 

PAT KINDELL, Broker 

Route 2, Box 700 
^Morehead City, NC 28557. 

SOUTH CAROUNA 

CHARLESTON 

Homes And Land 
On U5. Coast. 

Wc offer heavily wooded horoc sues, 
excladvr villas, and pii»a«e homes 
on a beaatihil resort island accessible 
from nearby historic Charleston, 
S.C. Area is noted far year-round 
sunshine, sandy white beaches, golf 
and tennis. Ar present, prices range 
from 530,000-5450,000. 

Dept-INHT2, Box 
12910, Charleston. S.C. 
29412. Or telex 57-6422. 

TENNESSEE 

COLUMBIA 

SUNBELT PROPERTIES 
6BntTH HVESTMERT WTORTimmES 

• 15,000 DeEghtfnl forest acres. 
%jrings, coves, plateau, hardwood 
tzmbor. 

• 625 room lodge. Jains Dis&sy- 
warld/Orisndo 

• 375 huh pasture acres-fenced 
watered, realy for livestock 

• 1,500 acres. Besntifol hnntznjr 
preserve with (1) 6 BHkxira, d)4 
BE kxlge, 125 acre lake, 65 acre 
lake. Located on Natchez Trace. 

■ an nn 8«5KASKYflXEHKHWAT 

McLCO oul",l*'™3Mn IIIUI.UU Mlhr14»8141S 

TEXAS 

DALLAS 

DALLAS, TX AREA 

2-PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
BUSINESS PARKS 

Being Dovefapwfby 
SHELL OB. COMPANY 

in Norto Datios Area 

IMPROVED SITES or entire projects 
(23* & 54 Acres) Compteto with Streets, 

UtiHties. Available for immediate sale. 

SHELL OIL COMPANY 
Land Investments Dept 

PXJ. Box 2096, Houston, Texas 
(713) 241-4312 

WGHLAND5 

FANGUY 6 ASSOCIATES 

Brokers • Recdfors 
Hospbab Acquititiom 
Nursing Homes & 
Retirement Home* Development 

Buy-SeB-Uase-Mandgement 

Commerdal • Industrial • Rasidsntiat 
Condominiums • Property Management 

Juntas J. Fanguy, Phtt, Owner 
PXL Box 142 

Highland^ Texas 77562 
Tebphaas: 713/525-4334 

HOUSTON 

HOUSTON 
Realtor 

Specializing in the finest 
inner-city addresses for 
homes and condominiums 
for the past 21 years. From 
<100,1000. 

737 Booker ISl Bead. Hoodoo, 
Tone 77024. (713)468-7188. 

TEXAS 

HOUSTON 

JB\ A1 I Aim 

£rl5r Properties 
iOl'i Lir.iar, Suitu o.'fl 
Houston, T-'X.-i.-; 

(71 o) fit* 4-21 21 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

• Brokerage-over $450 mflljop 

• Asset Management 

o investment Management 

• Development Management - 

BOOMTOWN-HOUSTON 

■■rvtrai far Mm 

e 6,000 to 47,000 sqA. offioa bufld- 
<ngi <n prime Houston location*. 
Tame mnilnhl* 

• Primo 40 and 471 aaa ttla* fai wort 
Houston, taadr far rasafarthti/am- 

maat crifaria 4 wo wfli moot year 

K. L McGUKT A CO. 
Oaa Wort loop Sou* * 102 
Haaaian, Tomm 77027. 
{713)629-8780. 

FINE HOMES 
IN HOUSTON 

Priced from $250,000 
to $7,500,000 in 

River Oaks, Tangiewood. 
and Memorial VBlages. 

Your inquiry wti be 
handed confidential. 

t-/ FINE HOMES IN HOUSTON 

1775 St Juries Race 
Houston. Texas 77056 

KNOW SOUTHWEST HOUSTON 
4M7 All SURROUmn AKEAS 

Company. REALTORS* 
bueoum 

A 0.00X2X107 - •toUITOH. 
TEXAS 77017 • ITtS <23 - 2300 

RBBB4IIAL: Buy. sol, loora, hfahrira 
ytMHh; condos, bouuiifui homos 
$122J00 upward. upward. 

COMMBK3AI. • MDU5IWU. 
Salas,- laaslng, office buildings, 
warohousos, port da, voftrt land. 

Mgh qudffiy IB We 
m pla. 260 8U*f 
tiaar river ovaHaMa for 

hnmsiials soda. MsaBy'sBUefrsf In 
popular mauRtom vaeatibdortafac- 
combinod reel estafa/rofort tiavoJ-, 
opatanL U4 mlMon BielWtB.to 

Ions end prouWh .uBuwsfe- 
mg eegMal. Pre-fax prOfai alRbt- 
n._ • '• > IIII ■ ■!-i ■ nn pfojRGiR* biwwrif __ 
ftjB control but hoMsra of opflbns of¬ 
fer tbafr- do nolopmanf ana moriof 
mg experience plus tlta^ ImOntotlgt 
of ths ormo to pruopoLWna bnyar.kv 
quirors should identify thsmrehgi- 

■ok D 1841, /. 
» -X-«1 --■ ■»-—1-7^-^- 
NisvraNMi nanm hm^i 

92521 

lM|S 

EUROMART 
sfrCiI’' 

Your confkkntkd consultant In the 
acquisition of income producing 
properties in Canada- and United * 

States abo afters services Irt tad 
estate Planning, DavaVoperenf, 
Construction AAcmagenwnL.; . .. 

-J-- - 
. .1 
».* “r1 *:• ■ 

Conluck- 

p-; t 

. r- 

12 Shoppatd ». *400 
TORONTO, Canada MSH 3X1 

Tdj 416-863-9857 . 
Totem 06-219271 •-'. 

£ • • 
: i. • 

CALGARY, AISERTA 

03 Capital of Canada • 

*8 

Showfc^i good ratunc 
Moot OmEXOpOQpOD-tear Ttta. 

1250~Wori Hetibigs Slroef, 
Vi»wiuia,MLVg 3K? 

ToL (604) 685-2301. - Tefan 0664239 
GoNm ‘ANSwmr 

•; \.i 

r,- - • '• 
r-.j- ■ 

bi ** 
:'j :-m. 

i wrn»*.f if KX'i- 

-CONDOfrHNIUfrB IN- 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Prime South We# location near 
shopping, office, and fecreafiooal 
opportunities. 
Unique she surrounded by lovely 
golf course -with large swimming 
pools and proposed tennis complex 
m view. Two additional develop¬ 
ments planned for this site. 

further admmaSon contacts 
Jeff Spflher 

Far i 

1502 Augusta. Setta 200. 
Hooslua, Tones 77057 
-Idj 713-789-8503- 

PARKbA!VE 
cUe 

fi" 
^2STLS 
efaestmeacrntm 

SSTcewtefa erfCXA 
Far advice and inforreoiloa on ear- 
setae duo ah 

ahaokoi 

— Jain Vnaliiioi. 
Please cuaraet Ludwig Heritor . 

ar F. F. Xuvoco. •: 
FABKLANE REALTY Brefcnr 

34 BJoe Street Esau Suite 800. 
Toronto, Oauasot Curate M5C IKS. 

Tefepbirac: (416)863^723. 

«■ ■fl.. . 
- is- -. 
v ’J ; . : 

r-1' 

aatfr 

^ 7 • ■ ■ ■ 
= - . . 
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VIRGINIA ] 
FAIRFAX 

WASBHSTOH, DX. BOURBT 

TOWN 6 COUNTRY REALTORS ho* tiie 
moat up-toriatB infounation an alt riser 
able mem, prices, taxes, financing, local 
uhsak, leoeotfanol focXtw* in Nertwra 
Virginia, D C, and Maryland. TOWN & 
COUNTRY, a loader in red estate in tire 
Washington, D.C Metropolitan area, has 
oantpfota sain Eatings. WrVar 

ATTN: Roloeotlon Dhrisfan 
8318 Artngfoa Boriovard 

fasrfax VA 22031 

NORTH-EAST UJSJL. 

-JH&V- 
REALESTATT. 

CiMHB>a«LtBM,E$EKn 
cemuuAivr/inoKnucE 

Services on Prime Sites in 
Sales - Leasing - Site Location 

Assemblage - Development 
-Financing 

JOSEPH HILTON 
& ASSOCIATES INC 
630 FIFTH AVENUE. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 101JJU 
TELu 212-765-2220. 

CONSULTANT UMOB 
Confidential professional Mrvfaoo- V 
•ndhriduote and organtzations tefatv' 
estad lit Canadton pwpaffifc-to. 
your ■wbiiakMio we locate ond'avdl- 
uate induttrtri, era ri, rae'ris 
tied, ogrlcuitund and- reaeatfonal 
properltas. Wa vriB arrange «R be¬ 
nts of tranroctiorw, and.odvba an 
tax, rata, develop—wl legolran* 
monogement aspects. ■- 
We rapreranl you the purchaser. 
We do not writ property nee. do we 
represent rayon* wishing to feaB. ' - 

Brochure on raqumet 
184 StnMai Btvriy Taianta . 

‘ " MSN m. . 

l-t t . 

tankers E 
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CARIBBEAN I-. 

5Dl*t'rc ■-* 

•ESTATE- 
ON PRIVATE ISUND 

Estate on American-owned kkmd 60 
nnnutes east of Miami. Setfoded be- 
hirtd woHt Manor bouoe witfi 4' bed- 
roams, 4 batiw, inckxfing master subs 
with sitting roonv fireplace. Cater 

pteWy modernized kiichani laundry. 
Guest house; 2 bedrooms. 2 baths* 
sitting roam & !dfchan.H*wCaretok- 
en* Cottage, frjfly fumahetL . . 
Mutoe beach; poolj tennis court, h- 
land offen golf course, marina, d®- 

ties, scheduled a'utine. Teem tequofr 
Red buyer. $1,350,000. 

WHtasLOMt, 
7430 Altama, HaOywaod, Ba. 33024.; . 

Tstaphqrm 305W4BB8. j 
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For further information on'. • 
Read EMsfasdverdvtagi 

please confect; 

te Aribrette. r OUaboots, 
Ttnswt A T«k7Junes Paul, 
LH.T. 87fi0 
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h UUr Alex CoJu I3LT- 17 

Onvc Nap*. Ck 94558- 
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!? Kshtah. IntctMcdts, 
Umt AL 2449 Duowin Drive, Ifigit- 
»ng«. Ontario. LSL JTl. Tek: 
<4I6)82M090. .. v .' 
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Rally Propels 
Bond Volume 
To a Record 

By Carl Gewirtz ' 
International IJetald Tribune 

PARIS — Bond prices continued 
rising last week, driving yields low- 
er and bond buyers into a frenzy. 

The breadth of the buying spree 
was reflected in the report $15.16 
billion turnover reported for the 
week by the markers two clearing 
systems. Eurodear reported han¬ 
dling transactions valued at $9.86 
billion, up from $6.45 billion a 
week earlier, while Ccdel’s volume 
rose to S5.3 billion from 5356 bil¬ 
lion. 

Borrowers, meanwhile, indicat¬ 
ed they were in no' hurry to come 

^ { to the market, jbeSeving that rates 

5$ EUROBONDS 
. ,** ***{ would continue to soften. So far; 

*/*Y they have been right Average 
yields cm seasoned issues with up 
to five years maturity eased to 135 

v ^ 1 from 143 percent a week ago while 
yields on 15-year paper slipped to 

^ 14J from 145 percent, white 
Weld Securities repeated. 

Two powerful forces are pulling 
money mto the bond market First, 
short-term interest rates continued 
to ease, making h profitable few 
dealers to add bonds to their in¬ 
ventories. Second, there is every 
reason to believe that, with the 
U.S. economy slowing rapidly and 
with the money supply growth still 
below target, rates wifi continue to 

'11b soften. 
-vR0A|4( Strength of Dollar 

Almost as startling as the de¬ 
cline in money market rates is how' 
well the dollar has held op on the. 
foreign exchange market It ended 
the week. in Europe at 2252 
Deutsche marks —its best levd so 
far this month and putting the dol¬ 
lar where it was at the end of last 
month. 

. But on Oct 30 there was 4-per- 
centage-point differential favoring 
the dollar in short-term interest 
rates. Three-month Eurodollars 
then were ISM percent bid com¬ 
pared to lift percent on three- 
month Enromaxks. By contrast, on 
Friday three-month Eurodollars 
were 12K percent while three- 

*««■", US month Euromarks were quoted at 
10ft percent. That two-point dif- 

.n ferential stands -in sharp contrast 
to the peak 10-point differential 

linwytaMi experienced early this year. 
At that time, accepted wisdom 

was that the dollar would lose 
weight against the mark once the 
differential was narrowed to more 
reasonable levels. But this has not 
happened.^Horris"there •a*ry',si$a5 
that the market anticipates this in 
the immediate future as funds are 
not pouring into the mark; - 

Moussa’s Fall: A Story of Miscues, 
Mistrust and Grave Miscalculation 

By Joseph ■Fit'chcrt 
International Herald Triburur 

PARIS — Pierre Mousse, tUntil a few weeks ago, was 
one of EuropeYmost enterprising, acclaimed bankers at 
the head of Paribas, a lading French bank with an 
worldwide array of industrial holdings. 

Today, Mr. Moussa is a controversial and looely figure. 
Blamed for helping Paribas* subsidiaries in Switzerland 

and Belgium dude nationalization by France’s Socialist 
government, Mr. Moussa is reviled as a traitor by many 
Frenchmen. Even most other Paris business leaders have 
ostracized him—some because they think he acted unpa- 
txiotically, others because they fear the Paribas episode 
has radicalized the French government’s view of business. 

The Moussa case has .become a symbol of. the mutual 
suspicion separating the French business community and 
the Socialist government and crippling attempts to get 
French industry moving again. 

It also has tragic personal implications. Mr. Moussa 
; faces criminal investigation for currency offenses — a 
charge widely seen as an act of vengeance by a govern¬ 
ment that frit double-crossed by Mr. Moussa. 

Miscalculated Reaction 

For the moment, Mr. Moussa, is sfleut Formerly a 
highly visible.— and often liberal — spokesman for 
French business, he has left bis Paribas office, the room 
where Napoleon married Josephine 181 years ago, for the 
seclusion in his Paris home, a spacious riverside apart¬ 
ment on the 1-eft Bank filled with his collection of mod¬ 
em paintings. Following threats signed by leftist guerilla 
groups, he has had to employ bodyguards. 

Meanwhile, French magazines, which published inves¬ 
tigations last week about him, conclude Mr. Moussa bad¬ 
ly miscalculated the outcry he would unleash in France 
by letting the Paribas subsidiaries pass under foreign con¬ 
trol 

Yet of all the French bankers, whose companies face 
nationalization after the French Socialists’ victory, Mr. 
Moussa was probably the one with the strongest personal 
affinities to the leftists. He was a classic case of the bril¬ 

liant outsider propelled to the summit of French hanking 
by sheer talent. 

Mr. Moussa, 59, whose father was Egyptian, is a culti¬ 
vated intellectual who has Written sympathetically on the 
Third World. Disliked by former rightist government for 
his political independence, Mr. Moussa had many per¬ 
sonal friends on the French left. In the months after last 
spring's elections, be expected — not unreasonably — 
special treatment. 

The new government was pledged to nationalize most 
French banks, but in the post-election period Mr. Moussa 
campaigned strongly foe Paribas to have its foreign activi¬ 
ties exempted. Total nationalization, he signed, would 
destroy Paribas’ international success, especially in the 
Arab world and in the United States, where Paribas had 
become a flagship of aggressive, modem French interna¬ 
tional banking. 

Apparently convinced that key Socialist ministers 
secretly favored his plan, Mr. Moussa began disentan¬ 
gling Paribas subsidiaries from the parent company so a 
separation could be made with a minimum of market 
turbulence, according to several sources dose to the Pari¬ 
bas board. 

After bitter, still-secret debate between moderates and 
hard-liners within the Socialist government, however, the 
nationalization bill took over Paribas in its entirely. 

Mr. Moussa — shocked that his Socialist friends had 
rejected his advice and failed to protect the economic 
instrument he had constructed over a decade —confided 
to intimates: “Fve been tricked, used, trapped. It’s a total 
disaster. They have decided to plough under Paribas. It 
will be treated like [Hannibal destroying] Carthage." 
# Stung by the challenge to his judgment and accom¬ 
plishments, Mr. Moussa then apparently decided to fight 
back by masterminding an attempt by Paribas foreign 
investors to buy up key subsidiaries and. ultimately, form 
a parallel privately owned international Paribas. 

The technique was for the parent company Paribas to 
sell its shares in some of its subsidiaries to other subsidi- 

Pierre Moussa: From'accterm to controversy. 

aries, thereby reducing the French company’s control. 
Then the subsidiaries, with JJyections of cash, could buy 
up one another in turn. L < 1 -' 

For example, on Oct. 7 P^jSbas soTd 20 percent of Pari¬ 
bas-Swiss to Cobepa, a Belgian subsidiary. It had already 
sold another 5 percent of! Ijaribas-Spviss. to Paribas Lux¬ 
embourg. ■ w 

At the same time, non-French .investors, long-standing 
business associates of Mf-p Moussa,- spectacularly in-, 
creased the capital of anoflier jSwiss subsidiary — tiny 
Pargesa (whose name is an "anagram of -Paribas-Geneva- 
Switzerland): Le Point magazine, said it rose from 50,000 
Swiss francs to 280 million ■francs. The next day Pargesa 
was able to take over Paribias-Swiss. Cobepa was bought 
by foreign investors a few'days later in similar circum¬ 
stances. 

Predictable fury entpted~-in the French government, 
whose turn it was to fed duped. Many officials felt Mr. 
Moussa had exploited his friendship with Finance Minis- 
ter Jacques Ddors to disguise the operation. 

“You double-crossed me," said Mr. Ddors in a brief 
(Continued on Page 19, CoL 1) 

Chicago Exchanges, Ending 

Longstanding Truce, Battle 

Over the Future of Futures 

Debt-Laden Brazil Bets Heavily on Huge Amazon Project 

s.i*» 

Concerns for RaBy 

This means that European and 
other non-doUar based investors 
who bought high-coupon dollar 
bonds have not suffered any sub¬ 
stantial foreign exchange losses. 
The dollar is down 12 percent 
from its late August peak of 2J6 
DM. but it currently stands 16- 
percent above the Level at which h 
started this year. That land of per* 
formance helps pull money into 
the bond market. 

All that said, bankers remain 
wary about how modi further the 

„ bond market rally can ran. Bank¬ 
ers recall ruefully two previous ex- 

*» periences this year when roaring 
bull markets suddenly collapsed 
into routs. And Henry Kaufman, 

, the Salomon Brothers economist 
who has called the shots with con- 

, stderable accuracy, warned on Fri- 
(Continued on Page 19, CoL 3) 

By Warren Hoge 
• • New York Times Service 

SERRA. DOS CARAJAS. Brazil 
— Even for Brazil where national 
leaders like to think big, the 
project now getting under way at 
this Amazon site is immense: 

The country that in the last 25 
years built a new capital in the wil¬ 
derness, created an extensive road 
system and helped constuct the 
world’s largest hydroelectric plant 
hopes to extract the huge deposits 
of iron, manganese; nickd, copper, 
bauxite and gold that lie beneath 
tins hilly jungle region. 
. Brazil counts an seeing a mfni- 
mum of $61 billion invested for 
this purpose over the next decade. 
That amount equals die country’s 
foreign debt,.which is the hugest in 
the developing worid. 

■ ’ ‘MootAKshg1 

The entire undertaking called 
Great Carajas extends across 
160,000 square miles and also in- 
dudes cattle raising, forestry and 
fanning. Everything except the 
iron ore mining now under way is 
to be put. in the hands of private 
business groups. The government 
is sweetening the deal by building 
five hydroelectric plants to provide 
power, a town for 9,000 inhabit¬ 
ants, a 550-mile railroad and two 
deepwater ports at its Atlantic ter¬ 
minus. 

“This has to be Ihe roost alluring 
project in the world,” Cesar Cals, 
the minister of ™|w *nd energy, 
told a recent gathering of business 
Leaders in Rio de Janeiro. 

The Amazon has become Leg¬ 
endary for goading people into 
thoughts of conquest and subse¬ 
quently humbling them. The Cara- 
jas planners believe that their at¬ 
tention to physical installations 
will spare them that traditional de¬ 
nouement. 

“More than one project has 

NTT 

failed because of the lack of an in¬ 
frastructure to deal with the ’Ama¬ 
zon factor” —unfavorable chmatic 
conditons, lack of local manpower 
and great distances,” a report pre¬ 
pared by Mr. Cals’5 ministry said. 

Planners in Brasilia, the capital, 
see Carajas as a way'to offset the 
current slowdown m the capital- 
goods sector and a of reas¬ 
suring, foreign creditors anxious 
over Brazffs growing foreign debt 
and its balanced-payments defi¬ 
cits. The government hemes Cara¬ 
jas will account for $15 billion in 
new exports by the end of the 
1980s. 

Already 26 million tons of iron 
(ms have been sold for delivery af¬ 
ter 1985 to Japan, Wat Germany, 
France and Italy, and investments 
are ahead of the 10-year develop¬ 
ment schedule. 

A trial ■ mining operation is al¬ 
ready functioning, and the plant 
now under abstraction is expect¬ 
ed to be producing 15 million tons 
by 1985, then 25 million tons by 
1986 and 35 million tons a year 
thereafter. 

There is so much iron in the rud¬ 
dy earth of this area that engineers 
use lumps of iron ore as dooirstqps. 
The hospital school dubs and 

be 30 years before we get around 
to digging it," said Cesar Bortot, 
head of the security force. 

Because the region’s crust is so 
hard, all of the new settlement’s 
piping is above ground, and uptity 
poles are set in concrete shorn 2 
feet thick. 

The rigid surface led to the dis¬ 
covery x>f the iron ore here. Breno 
Augnsto dos Santos, a Brazilian 
geologist working for a US. Steel 
Corp. subrididaiy, was making a 
helicopter survey for manganese 
14 years ago. He became curious 
about the large patches of stunted 
plant life anmd the otherwise un¬ 
broken forest. 

“It was tmbetievable,” he said. 
“It seemed impossible to imagine 
that something like that was still 
waiting to be discovered on earth 
at a time when men were preparing 
to go to the moon." 

Incentives Offered 

UJS. Sled became a minority 
partner with the state-owned Vale 
do RioDoce Co. in. 1971. 1977 
the Brazilians dissolved tins rela¬ 
tionship, and US. Steel withdrew 
for a reported $50 million. Subse¬ 
quent geological studies disclosed 
the other minerals. 

The government promises inves¬ 
tors the benefit from incentives al¬ 
ready in effect for development 
programs in the neglected 
northeastern part of BnraL The 
law regulating foreign capital has 
not changed in the last 20 years. 

The Great Carajas directors give 
peference to joint ventures and to 
foreign partners willing to bring 
risk capital and their own technol¬ 
ogy. Except for some of the more 
costly mineral projects, the majori¬ 
ty ownership must be Brazilian. 

Such requirements have not 
calmed the fears of many Brarili- 

a way to alleviate its debt abroad. 
“The Amazon is ours,” is a com¬ 
mon example of graffiti in Brazil 

“The foreign debt and balance- 
of-payments problems themselves 
come from past megalomaniac 
programs like this, equally ambi¬ 
tious and similarly put into opera¬ 
tion through an arbitrary ana au¬ 
tocratic decbann-mflkmg process 
that is repeating itself in an em¬ 
phatic maimer m Carajas,” said 
Renaio Archer, a nationally 
known opposition politician in the 
ndghbonng state of Maxanhaa 

Efiezar Batista, president of 
Vale do Rio Doce Gx, said die 
government had no intention of re¬ 
laxing Brazilian authority over the 
area. “We are not a bunch of imbe¬ 
ciles about to give ah this away to 
foreigners," be declared. 

The project’s mineral wealth in- 
dudes one mflUon tons of gold, ac¬ 
cording to the Council for Great. 
Carajas. It also estimates that 
these other resources are available: 

• 18 billion tons of ore with 64- 
peroent iron content and of a con¬ 
sistency that easily breaks down 
into sinter feed, the most market¬ 
able size for blast furnace use. 

• 12 bflh'on tons of ore with 
copper content ranging from 0.7 of 
1 percent to 1 percent. 

• 60 million tons of ore with 
higher than 40-percent manganese 
content. 

• 47 million tons of ore with 
13-percent nickd content. 
• 37,000 tons of cassiterite with 

66 to 70 percent tin content. 
• 4.1 b3Uan tons of bauxite, 

from which ahmunum is produced. 

By Winston Williams 
New York Tima Service 

CHICAGO—For years the Chi¬ 
cago Mercantile Exchange has 
been overshadowed by the visibili¬ 
ty and prestige of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, its more glamo¬ 
rous neighbor. 

The Merc, as it is known, gained 
little attention for its highly suc¬ 
cessful listed contracts in live hogs, 
pork bellies and lumber. Few 
cared when the exchange failed to 
establish futures markets in tur¬ 
keys. potatoes and frozen eggs. 

Bui now Chicago's second fu¬ 
tures exchange, bidding to become 
the premier trading house for fi¬ 
nancial instruments, has upset the 
competition with the success of its 
three-month-old contract on certi¬ 
ficates of deposit. 

And the Merc is preparing a 
spirited challenge to its rivals for 
dominance in the proposed Euro¬ 
dollar contracts, which promise to 
become one of the hottest ever. 
Further clashes are likely also over 
the trading of stock index futures, 
if they are instituted, and over af¬ 
filiations with foreign futures ex¬ 
changes. 

Rapid Changes 

The competition is fierce, and 
most analysts say it is too early to 
predict a winner. “The game is 
changing very rapidly and either 
exchange may come up with a 
product that could build its vol¬ 
ume," said Arthur Hahn, president 
of Rouse Woodstock, a commodi¬ 
ties firm that trades on both ex¬ 
changes. 

But many believe that the 
Merc's mix of short-term contracts 
and its international reputation 
put it in a good position to com¬ 
pete over the next few months. 

“I wouldn't underestimate the 
mutuality of interest that the Merc 
has already established around the 
world with its gold futures and 
currency contracts," said Patrick 
S. Collins, a vice president at the 
First Boston Corp. 

Relations between the two ex¬ 
changes have not always been so 
intensely competitive. In fact, they 
have coexisted for decades, seem¬ 
ing content to divide the commodi¬ 
ty contracts between their two 
floras. Crops became the staple of 
the Board of Trade, while meat 
was emphasized at the Merc, 

They stayed out of each other’s 
way in the early days of financial 
futures. The Merc sot a head start 
by establishing in the early 1970$ a 
division called the International 

Monetary Market to trade curren- * 
des. The Board of Trade later de¬ 
veloped Tre?sury-bond contracts 
and silver futures contracts that 
propelled it ahead of the Merc. “ 

When interest rate futures came 
into vogue a few years later, tire 
Board of Trade concentrated on 
long-term Treasury bonds, while! 
the Merc focused on 90-day Treas^ 
ury bills. 

But the stage was set for con¬ 
frontation last summer when the 
Commodity Futures Trading Cam- 

rThe competition has ' 
jl 

shifted from New 

York versus Chicago ■; 

to Chicago versus 

Chicago. ’ 

mission, after a two-year moratori-'- 
um on new futures contracts,, 
granted exchanges the right to 
trade three-month certificates of ' 
deposit. 

Certificate of deposit futures 
contracts, traded in $1 million de¬ 
nominations. are popular among. 
banks to raise Icndable funds. Us¬ 
ing the futures market helps pro-! 
tect them from wild swings in in¬ 
terest rates by locking up a fixed 
rate in advance. Speculators try to 
earn a profit in the market by cor-^ 
needy anticipating rate changes. 1 

Trading in certificates of deposit-; 
began early in July on the Near; 
York Futures Exchange, followed- 
two weeks later by the Board of* 
Trade and by die Merc at the end: 
of August. The Merc, main taming 
that as a general role a given con¬ 
tract will be successful on only one. 
exchange, is claiming victory over 
the early birds. 

“The last two or three weeks 
have indicated clearly that the Ii-' 
quidity is coming our way,” said 
Leo Melamed, a special counsel to 
the Merc who masterminded that 
exchange's move into financial fu¬ 
tures. “Our CD contract has be¬ 
come acceptable to the majority of, 
users and once that happens you 
need an act of God to change di¬ 
rections." 

During the second week in No-' 
vember, according to Mercantile 
Exchange figures, more than 75 
percent of the 43,700 certificate of 
deposit contracts that changed 

(Continued on Page 19, CoL 6) 

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 
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Bankers Expect Italy to Step Up Borrowings 
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By Carl Gewirtz 
International Heraid Tribune " 

PARIS — Italy, already Western 
Europe's largest borrower in the 
Euromarket, appears to be plan¬ 
ning to step up the volume of its 
syndicated loans over the next 12 
months. 

That is the conclusion bankers 
draw from Italy’s decision to seek 
parliamentary approval to abolish, 
for at least one year, the withhold¬ 
ing tax on interest payments for 
foreign loans. The amount, of tax 
varies *>y nationality of lender, but, 
bv ay of example, amounts to 24 

.cent on loans extended by U.S. 
■ aanks. • ■ 

. The tax in any case is always 
paid by the borrower. But it means 
that many Italian entities find the 
cost of borrowing abroad too high. 
To get around tins,. some of the 
largest borrowers established fi¬ 
nancial subsidiaries outride the 
country—notably Luxembourg or 
the Netherlands —which arrange 
the loans and pass the proceeds to 
the parent. But establishing these 
offshore units also raises-the cost 
of doing business. 

Now. the government is seeking 
to abolish the tax through at least 
the end of 1982 — at which time it 
could be extended. To be exonerat¬ 
ed from the tax a borrower will 
have to fulfill three .conditions: 
The loan most be new. money, not 
a refinancing of an existing debt; 
the loan must be for a period 
exceeding 18 months, and the pro¬ 
ceeds must be used inside Italy. 

“In effect." says a loan officer of 
u major Uil bank, "the Italians 
are encouraging borrowers to raise 
funds abroad.” 

At latest count, - according to 
Morgan Guaranty's monthly. 
World Financial Markets; Italy 
has borrowed S4.68 biDipn so. far 
this year—slightly below the pace 
of a year-ago when it had bor¬ 
rowed $55 button through the first 
10 months of the year. - 

Italian loan syndications have 
been marked by considerable con-, 
fusion, with mare than one bor¬ 
rower often in the market. The 
Bank of Italy’s recent attempt to 
enforce a queue system seems 
rather lame — as ENI showed last 
week by opening talks on bridging 
finance until its turn , to borrow 
comes up next year. Nevertheless, 
the move to set up the quote takes 

SYNDICATED 
LOANS 

on importance in view of the effort 
to encourage borrowers to tap the 
Euromarket. 

Elsewhere in Europe, the East¬ 
on Bloc’s Internatkmrl Invest¬ 
ment Bank is tapping the market 
for $100 minion. Interest is set at 
half a point over the London inter¬ 
bank offered rate for the first two 
years and ft paint oyer Libor for 
the final three years. Front-end 
fees, described as “rather attrac¬ 
tive," help sweeten the marketing 
at a time when East European pa- 
per generally is being shunned. 

Yugoslavia, for example, is hav¬ 
ing considerable difficulty putting 
together the $400 miHioa it is seek¬ 
ing for 7 years — despite the 1ft* 
point margin it is offering to pay 
over Libor. 

In Latin America, Venezuela has 
finally mandated a group Led by 
Chase Manhattan, Morgan 
Guaranty and Bank of Montreal 
to raise $500 million. The loan, the 
start of the government's four- 
year, S 143-billion borrowing pro¬ 
gram to refinance short-term debt, 
will run for 20 years. Interest wlD ‘ 
start at half a point over Libor for . 
the first two years ands ft point 
over thereafter. The management 
fee totals a half percentage point. 

Currently in the market is-Vene¬ 
zuela’s national bank for savings 
and loans, BNAP, seeking' $600 
million. Japanese banks are taking. 

$200 million of this for two years 
(a bullet) at a half-point, over Li¬ 
bra1. The remaining $400 milKnn is 
being sold as a three-year, floating- 
rate certificate of deposit (average 
life 2ft years) with interest set at a 
half pomt over Libor. Fees are re¬ 
ported to total about a quarter per¬ 
cent. 

At the same time, Venezuela’s 
state housing agency Inavi, is look¬ 
ing for $400 million fra one year, 
offering a margin of ft point over 
Libor and a management fee of 
5/32 percent. 

Uruguay is seeking lads cm a 
$100 million loan fra its Sdto 
Grande hydroelectric project. Uru¬ 
guay is reported to be looking for a 
maturity of eight to 10 years and is 
expected to pay a split ft-ft point 
over Libor. 

Brazil's merchant navy superin¬ 
tendent, Stnutmam, is raising a 
$150-mmion, eight-year credit with 
interest set at 2tt point over Libor 

— standard terms fra Brazil. Some 
25 percent of the loan can be 
priced over the prime rate with a 
margin of 2 points. 

Chile’s steel firm Campania de 
Acero del Padfico is in the market 
fra $75 million, offering a margin 
of ft point over Libor for eight 
years. 

In Western Europe, Portugal’s 
Junta Antonoma das Estradas, a 
department of the ministry of 
bousing and public works, is seek¬ 
ing $80 minion fra eight years at 
half a point over Libor for the first 
six years and ftprant over there¬ 
after. Banco de Fomento National 
is said to seeking bids on a $150- 
millirai credit. 

Spain's railway company, Red 
National de los Fexrocarrfles, is 
seeking an 580-mtIlioit, 10-year 
lnan. Interest will be set at ft 
point over Libor for the first two 
years and a half point over there¬ 
after. 
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How a Contest of Wills Led to Moussa’s Fall 
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final meeting with. Mi. Moussa, 
who had promised to prevent the 
sabadarks’ departure. 

“An enugrc,” shouted French 
Prime Minister Pierre Maoroy in a 
tumultuous Parliament. A histori¬ 
cal allusion to the royalists who 
Bed to Coblenz, on the French 
border, to plot against the French 
revolution, the term carried an 

. undertone suggesting Mr. Moussa 
had an unrrendh, international 
business mentality that blinded 
him to French sensibilities. 

Syrobofic Importance • 

“Moussa didn’t understand Par¬ 
ibas was a symbol, Hike the Roth¬ 
schilds, and you can't negotiate 

. about a symbol,’’ commented a So¬ 
cialist musing on the irony that 
Mr. Moussa was expected to help 
the Socialists’ gain international 

y credibility for the French economy 
i —until he became a scapegoat. 
■ Less predictably, some of Mr. 

Moussa’s closest associates in Pari¬ 
bas turned against him, even 
though they are globe-trotting fi¬ 
nancial empire-bonders like him¬ 
self. “If the French business estab¬ 
lishment had not balked, the oper¬ 
ation would have worked ana a 
whole new [private-owned] Inter- 
national-PaBbas would probably 
have been bom," the leftist maga¬ 
zine Le Nouvel Observateur said 

It reported heated confronta¬ 
tions made Paribas. Mr. Moussa 
was asked for Iris resignation, and 
a senior board member greased 
him of “defecting from from 

. France’s democratic system.” 
Mr. Moussa retorted to his col¬ 

leagues _ that they were “Klee Mar¬ 
shall Pc tain, ready to collaborate 
with the enemy." He vowed to 
figfat to the eqd, but the Paribas 
board — a blue-ribbon pand of 
French industrialists — ousted 
him 

“They had a gut reaction against 
selling off part of France, even out 
from under Socialists," jl French 
business reporter said, adding that 
they also fdt Mr. Moussa had dis¬ 
closed an ugly side of capitalism 
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that would incite more radicalism 
-in the Socialist party. The whole 
qrisode coincided with mounting 

. frustration among leftists about 
delays in the nationalization and- 
employment programs. 

Some members of the Paribas 
board are personal friends of Pres¬ 
ident Francois Mitterrand; others 
were anxious to curry favor with 
the new government “Those bank¬ 
ers had never really liked Moussa 
and they were scared for their own 
jobs,” a Socialist government offi¬ 
cial said, “It was a perfect chance 
to dump a man they resented and 
get credit for being team-players 
with the Socialists” 

Meanwhile, the government had 
found a way to get its revenge an 
Mr. Moussa by reopening a smug¬ 
gling case involving Paribas. In 
July, 1980, the Paribas department 
managjng the portfolios of wealthy 
individuals arranged to spirit 
35,000 gold coins — valued at $6 
million—out of France. 

This case involved another sys¬ 
tem of fraud in which foreigners 
deposit hard currency in a Swiss 
branch of Paribas and get French 
francs in Paris; then a French cus¬ 
tomer of Paribas, who provided 
(be French francs in Paris, can 
pick up the hard currency abroad, 
thereby eluding currency controls. 

Ironically, the offenses for 
which Mr. Moussa risks jail were 
uncovered in the first place under 
the government of former Presi¬ 
dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing — 
probably as a result of Mr. Mous¬ 
sa’s quarrel with the former presi¬ 
dent. Now they have been picked 
up as a weapon by the Socialists. 

in a further irony, French offi¬ 
cials hint the government eventual¬ 
ly would have sold off Paribas' 
Swiss and Belgian subsidiaries 
anyway because they could not be 
run profitably as nationalized 
banks. 

But because of Mr. Moussa’s 
head-on collision with the authori¬ 
ties, France’s Socialists seem set to 
make an example of 

Meanwhile Paribas’ new bead — 
Jean-Yves Haberer, a former direc¬ 
tor of the French Treasury — win 
have a formidable task Drying to 
restore French and international 
confidence in Paribas. 

Exchanges Battle Over Future of Futures 

Jacques Odors 
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Rally Propels Bond Volume to Record Levels 

The corns belonged to Pjerre- 
fop Lat&coere, heir of a Toulouse 
aircraft manufacturer. The gold 
hoard, handed down in the family, 
had been socked away under the 
floor of the drawing room ax the 
family chStean and never touched. 
It wax not discovered by the Ger¬ 
man troops occupying the chateau 
during World war n. not even 
broached when the family-owned 
factory lacked capital so badly it 
had to lay off workers. 

Convinced that France was be¬ 
coming unsafe, Mr. Laltbco&re ac¬ 
cepted a Paribas proposition last 
year to smuggle out his gold. Mr. 
Moussa, as the bank’s head, was 
legally implicated, although it is 
midear whether he actually knew 
about the operation, on which Par¬ 
ibas reportedly received a 10-per- 
cent commission. 

Couriers took the grid in five 
batches to Luxembourg, then via 
Belgium to Canada. In the process, 
some of the original Indian-head 
corns were *krmnu>d off and re¬ 
placed with less valuable coins — 
tor an additional estimated profit 
of S80.000, for Paribas or some of - 
its employees. 

The come was discovered last 
year by police when they raided 
this specialized Paribas depart¬ 
ment and found records listing 
several hundred French people 
whose capital fled France via Pari¬ 
bas in previous electoral scares. 

This kind of offense is namiaUy 
settled with a fine, and the French 
authorities initially set a fine for 
Mr. Laieco&re, who arranged to 
pay it with an interest-free loan 
from Paribas to spare him from 
having to dump ms coins on the 
market at once. 

Second Investigation 

But eariytbis month the govern¬ 
ment announced that it intended 
to prosecute instead. Last week it 
opened a second investigation — 
involving Mr. Moussa as head of 
the*bank, and several bank officers 
together with 55 more Paribas ch¬ 
eats allegedly involved is ex- 
chaage-cootrol offenses involving 
540 million. 

(Continued fnxn Page 17) 
day that the current rally may be 
two-thirds over. "On the basis of 
the average decline in long-term 
interest rates for the post World 
War II period, one might conclude 
tVinf the current rally is more than 
two-thirds over in some sectors of 
the bond market,” he told a semi¬ 
nar in New York. 

But, as one wag remarked, that 
there still is another third to 

run. 
A modest volume of new issues 

were marketed last week. House¬ 
hold Finance International 
launched a $75-xmlhan, 7-year is¬ 
sue with an indicated coupon of 
1544 percent and within 24 hours 
the size was increased to $100 mil¬ 
lion and the coupon cm to 15 per¬ 
cent Priced at par, it ended the 
week at 99*4. 

r»n*di»n National Railway 
sold $100 million of 10-year bonds. 
The coupon, initially indicated at 
1434 percent, was finally set at 14% 
percent and the paper was sold at 
par. 

Abitibi-Price, the Canadian 
newsprint manufacturer, sold $50 
million erf 10-year bullet bonds at 
par bearing a coupon erf 15% per¬ 
cent 

Eoratom, the European atomic 
energy commission, sold $40 mil¬ 
lion of 10-year paper at par bear¬ 
ing a coupon of 14K percent. 

Also come and gone was a $50- 
mflliim, five-year issue for Armco 
Overseas Finance, guaranteed by 
Armco Inc. The notes were sold at 
par bearing a Coupon of 15% per¬ 
cent and ended the week at 99n. 

Currently on offer is the first 
part of a $400-m21ion issue for 
Sweden, whose U.S. debt is rated 
triple-A. An initial $150 minion of 
7-year paper is being marketed i 
with an indicated coupon of 14% 
percent and an issue price of 97%. 
That price would push the yield to I 
14.85 percent and institutional 
investors able to command the %- 
point selling concession could pick | 
up the papa* at a yield of just over 
15 percent Managers have until 
June to sell the remainder of the 
issue. 

The province of Quebec, whose 
U.S. debt is rated double-A, is of¬ 
fering $100 million of eight-year 
bonds bearing an indicated 
coupon of 15% percent The final 
terms and issue price wifi be set 
Thursday. 

In the Aria-doQar market. Hos¬ 
pital Corp. of America is offering 
$50 million of seven-year paper 
bearing a coupon of 15% percent 

In the floating rate sector, Son 
Hung Kai Securities LuL, Hong 
Kou^s largest securities broker, is 
offering $30 million of notes issue 
through a subsidiary registered in 
Bermuda. The firm, which has 
dose ties to top U.5. and Europe¬ 
an banks, brokers and commodi¬ 
ties firms, is offering a coupon set 
at 7k point over the six-month in¬ 
terbank rate and guarantees a min¬ 
imum coupon of 7 percent. 

Den Norske Credjlbank is offer¬ 
ing $45 million of 12-year notes 
with interest set at a quarter-point 
over the mean of the bid-offered 
six-month interbank rate. 

Tradinvest, the financing arm of 
Italy’s state energy company ENI, 
is raising $150 million through an 
eight-year floating rate note bear¬ 
ing interest at a quarter-pant over 
the interbank rate. The coupon is 
guaranteed to never be set below 
5f4 percent. 

In the convertible sector. 
Rhythm Watch Industry Co. Ltd. 
is offering $15 million of bonds 
due March 31,1997, and bearing a 
semiannual coupon of 6 percent. 
The bonds will be convertible into 
shares starting Jan. 4. To protect 
investors against an erosion in the 
price of the underlying stock. 
Rhythm will offer bondholders, an 
option to redeem in 1987 at a 
premium to yield 10 percent 
itiaewmiMl annually. ' 

In the Canadian dollar sector, 
Pancanadian Petroleum, a Cal¬ 
gary-based energy company 87- 
percent owned by Canadian Pacif- 
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ic Enterprises, is offering 50 mfl- 
lion Canadian dollars of seven- 
year notes which are expected to 
bear a coupon of 16% percent. 

A 15-year issue of 50 million 
Canadian dollars for Canadian 

Utilities Ltd. was priced at par last 
week bearing a coupon of 17' per¬ 
cent. 

In the Deutsche mark sector. 
New Zealand is expected to offer 
150 million DM of eight-year 
bonds bearing a coupon of 9% per- 
cenL 

The 150 million DM, 10-year is¬ 
sue for Hydro Quebec, guaranteed 

The coupon on the 150 million 
DM, eight-year convertible for 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries was 
set at the indicated 6 percent. 
Priced at par. the bonds are con¬ 
vertible at Z55 DM per share, rep¬ 
resenting 263 yen at a fixed ex¬ 
change rate of 1.0314 DM per 100 
yen. The shares were trading 
around 250 yen in Tokyo, putting 
the conversion premium dose to 
the indicated 5 percent 

The European Economic Com¬ 
munity is raising 100 milln-m guild¬ 
ers through the sale of a 12-year 
bond beating a coupon of 1214 per¬ 
cent. The issue price will be fixed 

on Monday. A sinking fund start¬ 
ing In 1984 reduces the average life 
of the issue to 7Vj years. 

Eurobond Yields* 
' Week Ended Nov. 18 

ILLS. DolMrt) 

International institu¬ 
tions..;. 14.42% 

Industrials, king term.... 14.36 % 
Industrials, medium term 15.46% . 
Canadian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 14.86 % 
French fr medium term 17 .5 I % 
Ifeftpfaccjopg term 13.63 % 

. CcDcuioiaci by Lufiembowra Stock Exctant* 

Market Turnover 
. Week Ended Nov. 20 

(Millions of us. Donors) 

' Total OttarEwthStirt 
Cede! 5,300.9 4.187.8 1.113.1 
Enrod. 9,8563 9,125.2 731.1 

IjGold Options (Prieto in s/o 

410-1900-220) - 
430 - 1250-1550 
490 - 7.00-1000 lAdasniw. 
470 - 45D- 650 1100-1500 
490 -- 700 WOO 

Cold 40100-40200 

Vftienrs White Weld &A. 
1. Qua! du Moot-Blanc 
1211 Geneva 1. Switzerland 
TcL 310251 - Telex 28305 

would possess characteristics simi¬ 
lar to those of the other short-term 
instruments that are trading suc¬ 
cessfully at the Merc, that ex¬ 
change is predicting that it will 
handle most of the volume when 
the contract begins trading in De¬ 
cember or early next year. 

The Merc is so confident of suc¬ 
cess that it is rebuilding its ex¬ 
change floor to accommodate in¬ 
creased futures trading. It is al¬ 
ready promoting itself as the 
world's largest futures exchange, 
based on the number of contracts 
listed. It has 13, the Board of 
Trade, five. But other yardsticks 
show the distinction has yet to be 
decided. 

In the first six months of this 
year, the latest period for which 
comparable data are available, the 
volume at the Board of Trade in 
financial futures stood at 7.1 mil¬ 
lion contracts, compared with 6.4 
million at the Merc. Volume for 
the Board of Trade's Treasury 
bond contract generally exceeds 
60,000 contracts a dav, making it 
the most successful financial fu¬ 
tures contract ever. 

To prevent the Merc from over¬ 
taking it. the Board of Trade 

reached an affiliation agreement, 
pending approval by the member¬ 
ship, with the struggling New York 
Futures Exchange (a subsidiary of 
the New York Stock Exchange) 
that many futures experts interpret 
as a “stop-the-Merc movement.” 
By pooling their listed contracts 
the two exchanges hope to come 
up with the arbitrage combinations 
that have worked for the Merc. 

“The competition has shifted 
from New York versus Chicago to 
Chicago versus Chicago. Than is 
no competition in New Yoik,” 
Leslie Rosenthal, chairman of the 
Board of Trade, said last week, 
adding, “If we didn’t make this 
type of association the future 
would be settled for us." 

The Board of Trade hopes that a 
lie-in with the New York Futures 
Exchange would help it establish 
the dominant contract in futures 
on stock indexes, which would al¬ 
low futures traders to buy or sell a 
basket of securities based on the 
NYSE's proprietary average. 

As well, the Board of Trade is 
trying to increase its affiliations, 
making overtures to fledgling fu¬ 
tures exchanges in London and 
Hong Kong. 

Wo offor toon deposit account* which 
produce maximum interest while at the 
same lime giving RaxTbitfty of choice 
and absolute security for your money. 
Keep what you hove earned and beat 
inflation with the following interest rotes. 
GUARANIES). 

DOLLAR (Can.) 

PESETA (Spam.) 

DOUAR {uso 

STERLING (E) 

ip what you have earned and beat IT EfiChL 
otion with the following interest rates. POllAR (U-S.) I » / Jw /O 

IARANTH3> STERLING (d 15/75% 
NET RETURN vo o/ 

Minimum deposit equivalent «WNC (French) IO SO 

Withcfrawab in any amount can be ef- ^®ARK (Dauiedi) 1 2/75 
HUtNCis-M 8 % 

£500. 
• Withdrawals in any amount can be ef¬ 

fected on maturity of the agreed notice. 
• Interest paid or credited yearly. 
• Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 

fixed time deposits. 
• AO interest petid is net and without de¬ 

ductions (taxes, etc) at source. 
■ All transactions confidential. 
• Deposits one unuondHionofly guaranteed. 
Write to Manager for further information. 

e* i._ m — e» e. j. »- 
avoni umbiw joowt 

UBMwmP.MJye.et 

P.Q. 
Tela 77544. Telu* 7X97 STKABS GMC 

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

NEWISSUE 

[world bank! 

NOVEMBER, 1981 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

Kuwaiti Dinars 30,000,000 

10 per cent. Bonds due 1991 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) 

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. 

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a mailer of record only. 

CN 

S§3$ Credit National 

Investors find in Luxembourg all the t 
facilities which made that city a highly active 
financial center. . 

. Wfe have been established locally since 1919 
and are a founding member of the Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange. With their competence, financial flair and 
international expertise, the people of Banque G6n#rale 
du Luxembourg have contributed in the creation of 
this strong financial center, and have continually 
participated in its development. 

Our services range from opening a simple 
account to the management of your portfolio - and. 
include all securities and foreign exchange operations 
as well as deposits of Euro-currencies. We also partici¬ 
pate in the issuing of Euro-bonds and the granting of 
Euro-credits. 

Banque Generate du Luxembourg is also 
ready to assist in the incorporation of holding 
companies and to perform all duties in connection 
with their registration, domicile and administration. 

In choosing Banque Generate du Luxembourg, 
you participate in all the advantages deriving from a 
Luxembourg banking location and you benefit from 
the services of one of the most important Luxembourg 
banks. 

A strong bank in a strong location. • 

du Luxembourg 

.. Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000 
toiler cent. Guaranteed Ronds due 1991 

(redeemable at the option of holders in 1988) 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest 

The Republic of France 

Issue price 91 Vs per cent. 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas 

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. 
The Gulf Bank k.s.c. 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) 
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. 

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K. 
27, avenue Monterey L-2163 Luxembourg Tel. 47 991 

Telex 3401 bgl.lu - 2742 bglex lu (Arbitrage, Euro-currencies) 2471 bglbo lu (Securities Trading) 
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R. P. Martin & Co. Limited 

We acted as financial advisors to Bierbaum & Co. oHG 

and assisted in the negotiations. 

Standard Chartered Finance B.V. 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991 

Italian company specialized 
in armored vehicles for civil, 
police and military use seeks 
representatives for Euro¬ 
pean, African and Middle 
East areas. 

Bea^ Steams & Co. 
Members Newark Stock Exchange. Inc 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to 

payment of principal and interest by 

Telex 333139 BC in I 
or writ* box 961 Herald Tttwne, 

Vta Delia Merced* 55, 
00187 Homo. Mr. 

Arianta/Boston/Chicage/Dallas/Las Angeles/New York/San Francisco 
AmherdanVCeneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris 

Standard Chartered Bank Limited 
• CONTACTA MTBNAHONAL • 

Escort Semin in Europe: 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS KY TfiIIIl' 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

GBMANY: 0610348122 
—MUM. 

ESCORT SERVICE 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

LONDON 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 

SWTT2BLAMD: 00*8410846122 
ZoAji-laJ - laanw - 8w - 

0068410346122 

020436956 

MY.-USA 
Trend anywhere 
nwldnaial escorts. 

ttfeOaSfcmfcAccraMd. 
^7<»«M«rnsAS4. 
3» W.SWiStv MY„ MY. 10019 

InternmiumJ Escorts needed 

Portmcm Escort Agency nmu 
67CfcBmSrMl 

London WT 
mi406am sr4861158 AMSTERDAM 

LONDON 
Tab 347731 

BOUND: 014217969 
LON DOM. CAPRICE 

OlHBtaC CAPITALS 
TkOnoy 04108-86122 ESCORT SERVICE 

BOGRAVIA 
Escort Sendee fat 7365877. 

XAV^^^nnson 
LONDON 727 4217 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG&CO. 
Limit* 

STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BANK 
Limit* 

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS 

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORE 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
Aktteafncttvhntt 

IBJ INTERNATIONAL 
Limit* 

AnAMBBCAM ESCORT S9MCE 

ESCORTS NY& 
EVERYWHERE 
YOU ARE—OR GO 

America-Transworid 
212-591-2934 

212-461-4091 
212-961-1945 

Snfc be on escort. Cal or write P0B 

N NEW YORK GENEVA 
L0MWN - CHB5EA am. bm Ser- 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

Charlene Guide Service 
TEL: 20 39 35. 

GENEVA-JADE 
bnt Senior Tot 022/31 9S09. 

BCOKTSBtYKX 
NEWYOiK 212-2424*34 or 

213474-1310 
MANLROQOA3054444683 

TIAUDBDAL^ RA 305-962-5477 

Ortiw BHfor £*** avafafale. 
* Girts, be on escort Cal or write f*0 
176, Fresh Meado-s, NY 11365, USA 

LONDON 
PARK LANE 

AMSTERDAM 
HoBond toert Servo. Phono 852259. 

ESCORT A6BICY 
Tit 231 US or 231 B8ia 

EEC.-CAPITALS 
&oon Service. Gen*an/ 07851-5719 

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING C0NTRACTING 
& INVESTMENT C0.(SJLR0 , 

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. 
REGENCY-USA ZURICH • ZURICH - GENEVA • 

Omega &eort Service Germr? 

Vanessa Escort Service TO: 0049-6103-82048 NIPPON CREDIT INTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK 
AU8v*k AiSaadl At-Alaai Limit* 

WORLDWIDE MLKJflJNGUAl 
eSCORTSBtWOE 

MVAVJAEtrartSenfae 
Noon to nedmght 7441 2036 

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL 
Limit* 

NBWYOKCffY 
Teli 01/47 0212-692245 

"BimUMMUOtonfew. 

3Li5S0tob6rt’ B * 

Tel; 712-8384027 

November 18,1981 6 2137534861 

By rmervaaon only. 

LONDON MAYFAIR 

ESCORT SERVICE 
Tet 91(408 033 

——- 

Zurich - Geneva m*™1Sor Ao»cr m, 
Vj^-KaiMVEfeatSm^. MALE AND FSMALE 

Tel:01/3619000 
Teli 477441. 

«HB* BC0RT SERVICE. Tele- 
ptaraAlhm 360 3063 

. tatussase MARINE Ban Service. 
Tet 428 01 42 afar 2 pm. 

MAMUD 8UTH ESCORT SKV1CE Tat 
247 3021 -242 2792. 

MUNICH. CTAR-BCOtT-SBrVJCT 
tamale w male. Tel: 0893117900. 

Pj»?HpO«rq»OgC Domina 
EngfchEveortAoeney. 0211/38 3141. 

HtANMUn-- WBBADB4 - 6UUNZ 
SHWL£Y burnt Saviee Ml1/282728. 

HAMSUR0 ESCORT satVtCE jet 
040/456501. 

swl cscon soma. FrwUwt 
Tet 0611-417480. ^ 

WmmDORF ES00RT SERVICE let 
0271-492605. 

AAMOURT - KARm teori Servia. 
Tet 0611-681662. 

U3NDON KHBM8S0N Escort Agea- 
cy. London 2318818/2311158 

l««WII BBOJT1VE b«at Service. 
Tet 262 3108. 

LONDON JACQUBME Ewart 5m- 
«. Tat 402 7949. 

LONDON ANNE MARK E*«xt Ser¬ 
vice. Tet London 937 8631. 

1CITON MANCA Ewrt Senico. Tet 
013523667. 

aSMMWILOMN beert Sendee. 
Tet 01 3520053. 

**»J*ow kbcuuve escorts. 
Tet 0453 23144, 

B00“ 

BtOUSH ESCORT SERVICE. 
landon/He«hrew. 01} 757 87 54. 

•ONDONJBnSEr ESCORT SStVIOE. 
Tet 01408 0281 

MW YORK air, Mia & GafarieUo 
faeorf Smvttm. 212-883-1664 

*5Si»AMJ5 Escort Service. 
0^VfarinaantfriWL3-L 

«»««« ocoe savnx 

JftiKJBEeBaf 

*J“*WRT - SIMONE AUSTRIAN 
EnertSttviae. Tet 59-504&. 
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Crossword. 3y Eugene T. Maleska 

M i n n I —'I I M"1 11 ■ ' \" 

136 137 138 

148 149 150 151 

158 157 158 189 

|6T I 0| 

to workers 
IS' There oughta 

be-1" 
19 Seaweed 

derivative 
17 Mortise's 

partner 
18 Place to get 

separated from 
one’s spouse or 
money 

19 -Raton, 
Fla. 

29 Welsh port 
22 Folded page- 

corners 
24 imp 
25 Ballroom 

dance 
29 "The World 

According to 
-Irving 

36 Fabulous 
aquatic 
creatures 

32 Alaskan 
natives 

34 Urban 
legislator 

39 City in upstate 
N.Y. 

40 -Baker 
Priest, ex- 
Treasurer 

41 Choice morsel 
42 “Be good and 

you will be 
-Twain 

Wea 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CAPETOWN 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DELSOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

54 Wisconsin port 
55 Wobbles 
99 Pitcher 
91'Tbe Seven 

Year-” 
93 One field for 

hung 
C4 William- 

Howells 
95 “Ob that I had 

wings like a 
-r 

99 Heavenly 

97 Good or Ray 
99 Indian titles 
99 Blake and 

Wordsworth 

lPrqjeczs 
2 “-nation, 

conceived zn 
liberty...” 

3 Pinta’s 

4 Harrow's rival 
5 Jittery 

9 Beverage 

7 Beverage 
9 Not by design 
9 Bobby-soxers 

often did this 
19 Kaplan and 

Pressman 

conquests 
27 Voice below 

soprano 
28 Harness part 
29 Dark red 
31 Enthusiastic 

reviews 
33 Samples 
3S Moreno or 

Coobdge 

37 -Domini 
38 Bismarck is its 

cap. 
40 Aper 

44 Child: Comb, 
form 

49 Church taxes 
48 Japanese 

Prime 
Minister: 
1960-64 

49 Staircase post 

59 Slamm tn* 
Sammy 

51 Smut, for short 
53 Sharpen a 

razor 
59 Edible paste 
57 Actress Adams 
58 Tumult 
59“-and 

Lovers”: 
Lawrence 

coxiin 

14 61 Cloudy MADRID 
6 43 Fair MANILA 
« 48 FOOOV MEXICO CITY 
-2 28 Cloudy MIAMI 
7 4S Pair MILAN 

11 52 Cloudy MONTREAL 
M 75 Outran! MOSCOW 
10 50 Cloudy MUNICH 

3 ® FBlr__ NAIROBI 
6 43 Owtrcact NASSAU 

-1 30 NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 

3 37 Foooy M|C~ 

4 43 Roln OSLO 
13 54 Ooody 
8 46 aoudy 

15 S» ROJO E™!L 
14 SI Ooody *"*®*"* 
-2 28 Cloudy REYKJAVIK 

5 4| Over oast "*1“ JAJMEIRO 
13 S5 Owtrcast 
7 AS Cloudy SALISBURY 

12 54 Outran! ****»'* 
6 43 Fair **=°UL 
6 43 Fair SHANGHAI 

11 S2 Outranl SINGAPORE 
-I 30 Fair STOCKHOLM 
0 32 Snow SYDNEY 

20 60 Rain TAIPEI 
10 50 Cloudy TEL AVIV 
6 4 Fdlr TOKYO 
4 39 Rain TUNIS 

18 64 Fair VENICE 
12 54 Pair VIENNA 
13 55 Fair WARSAW 
11 53 Outran! WASHINGTON 
13 55 Fair ZURICH 

Rtadlnas tram Itw prtvlaus 34 Inura. 

C p C P 
MADRID 17 63 N SQ Ovurcos! 
MANILA 27 81 23 73 Foooy 

MEXICO CITY — — 6 43 aoudy 
MIAMI 24 75 n 55 Fair 
MILAM 13 55 1 14 Foggy 
MONTREAL 2 36 0 » Cloudy 
MOSCOW 1 34 0 32 Showers 
MUNICH IS 59 11 S3 Overcast 
NAIROBI 26 72 13 ss Fair 
NASSAU 24 73 13 54 Fair 
NEW DELHI V 81 23 73 Fowy 
NEW YORK 6 43 1 34 aoodv 
NICE IS 52 a « Overcast 

OSLO 7 45 4 27 Ooadv 
PARS 13 S3 11 57 OvurcasJ 

PEKING S 41 0 32 Overcast 

PRAGUE 11 52 18 50 Rain 
REYKJAVIK -4 2S •7 12 Fair 
RIO DE JANEIRO 28 82 — — Pair 
ROME 16 61 S 61 Fasov 
SALISBURY 22 72 M 61 Cloudy 
SAO PAULO » 84 — — Poaav 
SEOUL • 46 -1 30 FOBBV 
SHANGHAI IS S2 10 90 Rata 
SINGAPORE a 64 23 73 dandy 
STOCKHOLM 6 Cl 2 36 Fair 

SYDNEY 22 72 18 64 Overcast 
TAIPEI 27 81 20 68 Foooy 
TEL AVIV W M * 68 Fab- 
TOKYO 14 57 7 65 Fair 
TUNIS 22 84 2 68 Fab- 
VENICE 6 43 0 32 FoWV 
VIENNA IS 52 11 S3 FOBBV 
WARSAW 13 55 s 61 Overcast 
WASHINGTON 8 46 .1 30 Cloudy 
ZURICH u 57 3 61 Overcast 

TTie Character of Aquascutum Classic British coats at their best 
In fine shops throughout Europe. 

J\^auascutum ..SiL 
iQoreGef.iTi-TF'eET icr-jpon ll'-t:.*- 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 60. 

International Herald Tribune 
We’ve got news for yen. 

THIS HAS BEEN A 

10 11 12 13 A 
N 

IS 
U 

IB T 

HAVE YOU PONE 
ANYTHING THAT 
WAS SMART? 

5- 
C. GO&&UG- 

HAKK! TiS THE 
MATING? CALL Of A 

potential sui rotz 

ujnc&s 

dor [PO&f 

eFNMEamprtM*.inc. i»i 

ACROSS 44 Sign of 11 Have-(try) 
B 
L 

graceful aging 12 Mother-of-pearl 
O 1 Leigh or 4S "Valse- 13 Understand 

Gaynor Sibelius 21 “Desire Under N 
D 

9 Sedans or 47 Murderously the-" 
coupes 

19“-aft 
frenzied 23 Home of John 

48 Scrutinize Calvin I argley” 52 Bracelets, at 29 A scene of 
14 Debs’s advice times Caesar’s E 

MY WiPE JUST CAME 

V__ HOMS CROM 

SHE NO LONGER 
[ LOOKS LIKE AN 

OJ_D WOMAM 

NOW SHE LOOKS 
«_ LIKE AN 

I OUO MAN ) 

BEETLE / PlP VOL) \ ( 5»ARGE / 
60 TO SCHOOL ToJ 
learn to be M 

SO LAZY?/ A 

THERE'S NO NEEP 
TO BE SARCASTIC/ 

LAZINESS 

I WASN'T BEING 
SARCAST/C, SIR 

'IDE CiglERNHS^ 
leakin'. pet/ 

> COULD YOU ■< 
( DO SOMETHIN1 
^ ABOUT IT? 

DON'T 
PANIC, 

‘LEAVE 
ITT'ME 

r PERHAPS YOU 1 
L COULD BORROWj 
£ CHALKJE'S •< 
DO-IT-VOL8KELP 

L BOOK, EH? J 

WHO'S’ 
DO//V'-1 
THIS?.' 

'-THE MOST > 
■ practical 
S- BOOK J 
( IS THE \ 

YELLOW | 
\ FWGES JA 

■in 
ntn 

i<g —IP—»8^■ «»6—GnnDn RNk 

wrt^rfe wo in k 
atufw&i 

BATH > 

^ wfUr£ 
WITH TH^Y 

UA\C&& 

PUNNING A 

3 -■ 
VI 

mST^ 

7 I'LL & THERE AT Sit sharp, 1 
WHEN KENNY CALLS » KEHNY—ANP l LL STOP fOR' 1 
ms mower *r we » same ice cream/ wh£TA££ 
HOSPITAL.MARTHA WUR QVPglTE PLAVORS?^ 
GIVES RE/TH WE » OKAY, IU BRING mgM 
PHONE AMD WHILE H THfeM BOTH/j:— 
HE'S TALKING TO -i 
WE BOY, RITA Y WOsi. V'JXJL 
CARSON SUPPER- J Af <&P h1* M 1 
LV APPEARS' 

fmTTMpypv, 
vdr.carson? j 

f I HAVE A CALL W TOR 
QZ.M026Abl/ltrn4E 
miMME,G£T THE 
NECESGABV PAPER- j 
\N0tti DONE TOR A 

It Ml PlSCUAZ6£-'rm 

m 
rw 

GUttimr,J&W£!MY 
COUSIN SARAH SHOPPING 
our a■ course w/s yzar 
JO M0PK FORMS BXJAL 

RIGHTS AMSNDMBHT! 

LH-KHVBSMEXIV& 
NQKiWINS? AKTiWE. F 36S!A!tS 
ZsanZ PONrumnwim. 
*%%%* wmsmiiise&m' 

,' vmvETVBSf&mm 
\ — lasts ymsmwg 

poessHBGsr wf.ithnk 
OUTCFEXAMS ueOUSHTTO 
ANPB/ERy- LOOK INTO IT- 

THINS? | 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee 

Unscramble these lour Jumbles. . _ SSS™o«?hsOUa,e.loIo™ /C LC 
four ordinary words. f SK.pW J 

DIMIO 

BYRDE 

NERVAG 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

-• r <3; 

■ f, 

- 

b^SI-rr ri [ THE cafzlp&amb I 
L v V THE CAPTAIN! I 
__ VSHOULC? 5TICX TO. J 

RATTAR v X 
I -IT^ri Now arrange the orcted leuers 10 

( loim the surprcw answer, as sug- 
I ^gesied ay tne above cartoon. 

Print answer here: 'T T T X X X 3 
(Answers tomorrow! 

| Jumbles CUBIC HELLO BELLOW VELLUM 
Saturday s | AnsMer Thfl • wr<)ng way ' lo live— EVIL" 

Impnmipar P.I.Q. - J, Boulevard A'ev ~5018 Paris 

/O. 5|L 'MB* 

*. 1 

:■ vj 

Books 

i '-w 
**&*<*£ 

"Mr. Wilson o?esn’t uke ojrmusc^o we'se just 
S0NNA PRACTICE WHILE HE'S TAKIhl1 A NAP. * 

the child saters 

Juxenille Justice Observed 

By PeterS. Prescott 244pp. $12.95. 

Alfred A. Knopf, 2 01 East 52nd Street, New York 10022. 

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani 

iiERE is a terrible son of irony si on. whose missionary zeal h THERE is a terrible son of irony 
about the title of Peter Prescott's 

book “The Child Savers.” As he docu¬ 
ments the extraordinary incom¬ 
petence, callousness and simple in ef¬ 
fectuality of New York City's juve¬ 
nile-justice system, it becomes all to 
apparent that this institution, set up 
to ease the grief and pain of families, 
frequently ends up furthering their de¬ 
spair. It is a story of good intentions 
pone awry; erf liberal, humanitarian 
impulses shattering against an intract¬ 
able and bleak reality; of children - 
some innocent; some, victims become 
victimizers —who have fallen into the 
crevices of modem life. 

Over the course of five years, he in¬ 
terviewed judges and lawyers, proba¬ 
tion officers and social workers, chil¬ 
dren and their parents, and he took 
advantage of a rarely granted oppor¬ 
tunity to observe the workings of the 
court first-hand. 

We meet such members of the. juve¬ 
nile justice system as Tom Curtis, a 
young Legal Aid lawyer, who “as a 
token of his conservatism” serves part 
of each year as a captain in the Na¬ 
tional Guard; Judge Blossom Heller, 
who the day after the blackout of 
1977 declared that any child brought 
before her would be remanded, and 
Stephen Pokart, a Harvard-educated 
lawyer with the Juvenile Rights Divi- 

Sofadou to Friday’s Puzzle 
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ocmaa bed ueqc 
BL3L3EE EDEDQD 
ees eos ssnnssn 

□SEana esbqq 

□□□□ ESQHQ DQDE 
EDQQ S3QOSP OEHD 

son, whose missionary zeal has been 
replaced by the sobering conviction 
that *1 don’t think I can change any¬ 
thing now." 

And given the examples of children • 
who have appeared before the court,.' 
it is easy to understand Pokart’s pessi--. 
mism. There are'the abused — 4-year - 
old I Ha Martin, sexually assaulted by , 
her lesbian mother, the violent —? ■ 
Angela Sanchez, a 15-year-old^ 
charged with murder, as well as as¬ 
sault with a knife and intimidation 
with a sawed-off shotgun; and the '* 
unwanted —Xavier "Morales, living at 
Covenant House because his mother.' J 
who has taken a new lover, can't be - 
bothered with him. 

Hie ability of the system to dear 
with, much less repair, such damaged 
lives is severely questioned by 
Prescott- In the first place, he reports, 
Family Court turns away a good 60 
percent of referred cases, choosing to 
defer judgment or simply to place the 
child in question on probation. And 
those cases that do get to court are 1 
unlikely to fare much better: of the 
30-oddT cases on a judge's daily calen¬ 
dar, few will be heard in entirety; 
some not at alL Even the majority of . 
child abase cases —perhaps the most 
urgent of all Family Court's respond- . 
bililies — drag out m court at least six ■ 
months; 42 percent take a year or ' 
more. 

What's more, court decisions, when - 
they are finally made, are apt to offer < 
little solace. Although it is the parent ; 
who is at fault in neglect and abuse 
cases, U is the child who is shipped off , 
to an institution or tamed into an or- ; 
phan, left to wander from one foster - 
home to another. And the fate of vio- ; 
lent delinquents is similarly bleak: let i 
go, many are likely to rcpeat the acts ; 
that brought them to court in the first ■ 
place; sentenced they are likely to end i 
up in a place like the Spofford detea- 
tion center, where drug abuse, sexual ’ 
assaults and beatings have been a fact - 
of life. 

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff cf 
The New York lanes. 

Athens School Confirms 

A Find in the Agora 
New York Times Sendee 

NEW YORK — A major archaeo¬ 
logical discovery in Athens — the 
foundation of one of the most promi¬ 
nent buildings of the Classical period 
in Greece — has been confirmed in 
New York by the American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens. 

The building, which dates from 470 
to 460 B.O, is known as the Painted 
Stoa, from the works by important 
artists of the period that once adorned 
its walls. 

One of the principal early buildings 
in the Agora, or Athenian civic center 
at the foot of the Acropolis, the stoa 
was a favorite haunt of philosophers 
and gave its name to the followers of 
Zeno known as the Stoics, who gath¬ 
ered there. 

The existence of the stoa has been 
informally known since the summer 
following reports in foreign newspa¬ 
pers of the find by Prof. T. Leslie 
Shear, director of the Agora excava¬ 
tions and professor of classical ar¬ 
chaeology at Princeton University in 
New Jersey. 

Last week, Mr. Shear dismissed a 
statement issued in September fay 
Greek authorities that “scientific 
doubts” remained about the stoa and 
that he was too hasty in unreservedly 
asserting to have found it The Greek 
Ministry of Culture also complained 
at the time that he had released news 
of the find without consulting the 

Chess. 

Greek government, and the govern¬ 
ment warned that legislation would be 
tightened and restrictions placed on 
the school if it failed to consult with 
Greek authorities on its activities. 

“Those statements need not be.' 
commented on." Mr. Shear said. “The, 
Greek government has changed sinna 
they were made.” He pointed out. that - 
the Greek consul general in New York 
attended a celebratory dinner given 
by the school Friday evening. 

“On a scientific basis, our identifi-. 
cation is correct,” he added. “All the *. 
artifacts and material evidence and 
the historical descriptions and docu= ■ 
mentation leave no doubt that this is 
the Painted Stoa.” ’. 

Citing the find as “of major archae- ~ 
ological and historical significance,”-; 
Mr.Shear said, “We had hoped to find ■ 
the Painted Stoa, and we weren’t ex¬ 
actly surprised that we did. But it’s * 
very thrilling to find one of the greati' 
buildings of antiquity.” 

An official report of the find was 
given Friday by Mr. Shear to the; 
school’s trustees. The school, is cdo-' 
brating its 100th anniversary, was ■ 
founded by a group of American busi ¬ 
nessmen and scholars and is recog¬ 
nized by the Greek government as the-', 
official agency for field work by 
Americans in Greece. It began exca- ■ 
various on the 25-acre site at Athens 
in 1931. 

Robert Byrne .- 1 

ARE former world champions too 
proud to be listed as official 

match seconds? Mikhail Tai came to 
the 1978 championship match in the 
Philippines ostensibly as correspond¬ 
ent for the Moscow magazine “64," 
but when asked about the chance of 
his nrnqnlighring as an additional sec¬ 
ond for Anatoly Karpov, be said, “If 
Anatoly should ask me whether one 
move is better than another, I cannot. 
keepsDenL” 

Tal is once again not numbered 
among the world champion’s seconds 
for the title match now going on in 
Merano, Italy, but, of course, if there 
are questions .n . 

Tal has been having a great, year, 
taking four first prizes and playing 69 
games without a loss. His most recent 
triumph was in the Riga International 
Tournament, where he scored 11-4. 

Tel felled his fellow Latvian, the in¬ 
ternational master Jan Klovan, with 

The Richler-Rauzer attack, 6' B- 
KN5, was originally used to 
discourage Black from heading into 
the Dragon variation with 6 . . . P- 
KN3, the point being that 7 BxN, PxB 
not only doubles the KBP but also 
isolates a backward QP. Since the 
1930’s, While’s task has been how to' 
get the upper hand against 6 .. . P- 

It has been thought that, after 8 . 
n. P-R3. White gets the advantage by 
9 B-KB4, B-Q2 (9 .. . NxN?; 10 
QxN, P-K4?; 11 BxKP); 10 NxN, 
BxN; 11 P-B3, P-Q4; 12 Q-Kl, B-N5; 
13 P-QR3. B-R4; 14 P-QN4, B-N3; 15 
PxP. BxP; 16 B-K5, O-O; 17 Q-R4, 
But 17 . . . B-K6ch; 18 K-N2, N- 
Q2; 19 QxQ, KRxQ; 20 NxB. PxN is 
an adequate defense. 

Black cannot capitalize on 9 B-K3 
by 9 . . . N-KN57! since 10 NxN. 
PxN; 11 B-B5, B-N2; 12 P-KR3, PxB; 
13 QxQch. RxQ; 14 RxRch, KxR; 15 
PxN — as in thesecond game, of the 
1957 Smyskw-Borviamk -world cham¬ 
pionship match — gives White clear 
end-game superiority. • 

Currently 9 ... . NxN is all the 
rage. After 10 BxN, it makes possible 
10 . . . P-QN4 and the. most active, 
development • of the--QB- witn- 

Position after 28 H-Bl 

11 . . . B-N2. When Tal was White, 
against Ivan Radulov in the Olympiad 
in Malta last year, he played 11 P-* 
B4!?, P-N57!; 12 BxN, QxB; 13 N-K2/ 
R^QNl; 14 N-Q4, R-N3; 15 B-B4. 
with a strong initiative. But Radulov 
shouJd have tried either 11 . . . B-K2 
or 11 . B-N2. 

Klovan’s 11 P-B3, seen in numerous 
games, makes sense only if, after 
11... B-N2, White aims for a king- 
side pawn storm with 12 P-KN4 and 
13 P-KR4. It was time-wasting and in¬ 
consistent to shift to a strategy of ex¬ 
ploiting doubled pawns bv 13 BxN 
PxB; 14 B-Q3, Q-N3; 15 P-B4. 

Had Tai played 18 . . . P-Q4 l 
would have conceded Klovan sAmZ 
pressure against the Idngside pawn, 
after 19 PxP, RxP; 20 N-B4. 
his gambit with 18 . . . P.smiTT: 
PxP, -P-K4 produced a tremm^i 9 
center with open lines forfe 
bishops in the offing. r 1501,1 

Klovan gamed a second naw« ^ •, 
26 QxRP. but that was smaS 
tion forTaTs rising attack on rhTT0la' 

. Klovan’s 28 R-ll was 
prevent 28 . . . P-Q6J. but afded 10 i 
RxP, OQ5: 30 R-QB3 
PxP; 31 QxQ. PxRchwim ‘‘ R^»2. 
N5; -31 R-N3, B-Q4, P- 
was aJtihQating- For insum2,S?,u*h* 
Bl, R-Blch; 33 K-Qi 32 K- 

..PxB, Q-K6 forces mate. Thu ,ch; 34 
gaveup. nus. Klovan 
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Iowa Earns Rose Bowl Berth Against Washington 
Page 23 

United Prm international 

IOWA CITY, Iowa —. Phil 
>- Hatcher rushed for 247 yards and 

wo touchdowns and Iowa’s de- 
ense forced five turnovers Satur- 
iay to pace the Hawkcyes to a 36- 
' victory over Mktngan State and 
i berth in the Rose Bowl, against 

. he University of Washington, for 
■:,he first time m 23.years. 

Coupled with Ohio State’s 14-9 
. -ictory over Michigan, the Hawk- 
: .ye tnumph left Iowa in a tie with 

■ Ohio State for the Big Ten Confer- 
“aicc championship with a 6-2 

[c«eonL The Hawkcyes will go-to 
\hc Rose Bowl to play Washington 

under the.league’s last appearance 
tile; Ohio State went to the 1980 
^ose BcrwL 

With 6:14 ranaming in the seo- 
,ond quarter, a capacity crowd of 

' -30,103 erupted when the public ad- 
:lfess speaker aunomced that Ohio 
State had upset Michigan. 

The victory completed a rapid 
turnaround in the Iowa program 
under third-year coach Hayden 
Fty. With a rose in his hand and 
another taped to his forehead. Fry 
delivered a message loud and 
clear: 

“Congratulations to the Ohio 
State Buckeyes," he said. “Will 
somebody please teC Mr. [Bo] 
Schembechler [Michigan's coach] 
that there was another game in the 
Big Tern today?” 

Pittsburgh, following a 35-0 vic¬ 
tory over Temple, accepted an in¬ 
vitation to play in the Sugar Bowl 
against Georgia, the defending na¬ 
tional champion with a 9-1 record 
this year. 

Washington, which needed to 
beat Washington State, and hope 
for a Southern California victory 
over UCLA to clinch the Pac-10 
title, got both. 

Other New Year’s Day 
matchups: 

Cotton Bowl: Texas, .which 
clinched the berth with a victory 
over Baylor while SMU eliminated 
Arkansas from contention, win 
meet Alabama, which still has a 
game to play. 

Orange BowL Qcmson, with its 
first undefeated season in 33 years, 
will meet Nebraska, which cap¬ 
tured the Big Eight Conference 
title last week and wound up 9-2. 

fiesta Bowl Pam State will 
meet, Southern California. The Nit- 
tany Lions beat Notre Dame Sat¬ 
urday, 24-21. 

In other postseason games, Ok¬ 
lahoma Stale will meet Texas 
A&M in the Independence Bowl 
(Dec. 12); Tennessee will play Wis¬ 
consin in the Garden Stale Bowl 
(Dec. 13); San Jose State will host 
Toledo in the first Gafiforma Bowl 
(Dec. 19) and Southern Mississippi 
will meet Missouri in the Tange¬ 
rine Bowl (Dec. 19). 

North Carolina Arkansas 
in the Gator Bowl (Dec. 28); Ohio 
State plays Navy in the Liberty 
Bow) (Dec. 30) and Michigan and 
UCLA go at it in the Bbehoonet 
Bowl (Dec. 31). 

Other teams in bowl games with 
an opponent to be named later are 
Brigham Young, Holiday Bowl 
(Dec. 18), and Mississippi State 
Hall of Fame Bowl (Dec. 31). 

West Virginia win meet the 
winner of Saturday’s same be¬ 
tween Florida and Florida State in 
the Peach Bowl (Dec. 31). The Sod 
Bowl, played Dec. 26, has not yet 
announced its pairings. 

Wash. 23, Wash. State 10 

In Seattle, Ron Jackson ran 23 
yards for a third-quarter touch¬ 
down to cany Washington to its 
second consecutive Rose Bowl 
with a 23-10 victory over Washing¬ 
ton Stale. Trailing, 7-3, the 

Bengals Beat Broncos, 38-21; Anderson Stars 
From Agency Dispatches 

CINCINNATI —- Quarter- 
i back Ken Anderson passed for 
,396 yards and three touchdowns 
* Sunday to pace Cincinnati to a 

38-21 National Football 
romp over Denver. It was the 

■ fourth straight vistoiy and sixth 
. in seven games lor the Bengali 

Anderson connected on 25 of 
. 37 passes, hitting on touchdown 
plays of 65 yards to Charles Al- 

. exander, 7 yards to rookie Cris 
_CoQixuworth and 2 yards to Pete 

*! -Johnson. Anderson also scored a 
touchdown on a 2-yard run. 

In the fourth period, injured 
quarterback Craig Morion^ re- 
placement, Steve DeBerg, con- 
nected on 14-yard scoring passes 

■; to Steve Watson and Rob Lytle, 
f - Denver’s only other TD came on 

'■*; a 5-yard, second-period run by 
■j Lytle. 

i* - 
-j Buccaneers 37, Packers 3 

-j In Tampa, Fla^ safety Cedric 
• Brown ignited a 24-point second 
' quarter By returning an intercep¬ 

tion 81 yards for a touchdown 
... and James Owens sprinted 35 

yards for another to pace Tampa 
Bay to a 37-3 tnumph over 
Green Bay. Owens rushed for 
112 yards on 16 carries and 
caught 4 passes for 44 yards. 

Bill Capecc. who kicked three 
field goals, gave the Buccaneers 
a 3-0 lead with a 47-yarder in the 
first quarter. Brown stepped in 
front of a Rich Campbell pass at 
the Tampa Bay 11 on the Gist 
play of the second quarter 
raced down the right sideline for 
a 10-0 lead. Four minutes later, 
the Bncs pushed the score to 17- 
0 on Owens’ dash to cap an 80- 
yard drive keyed by the passing 
of quarterback Doug Williams. 

Safaris 27, OBas 24 

In Houston, two touchdown 
runs by Jack Holmes and 142 
yards rushing by George Rogers 
gave New Orleans 27-24 victory 
over the Oilers. The Saints capi¬ 
talized cm three pass interference 
calls against the Oilers For the 
winning scone. After Houston 
had rallied for a 10-10 tie in the 
third quarter, the Saints went 74 
yards in 6 plays — mrfnding 57 
yards on two interference penal¬ 
ties — to set up Holmes’ 2-yard 
touchdown run. 

The Saints expanded their 
lead to 24-10 on a 22-yard pass 
from quarterback Archie Mann¬ 
ing to running back Wayne Wil¬ 
son and tacked on a 42-yard 
field goal by Benny Ricardo 
with 5:01 left to play. A 25-yard 

interference call set up the 
idd goal 

Stedos^BtomslO 

In Cleveland, Donnie Shell in¬ 
tercepted three Brian Sipe passes 
and Anthony Washington two. 
and five Steekrs scored short- 
yardage touchdowns as Pitts¬ 
burgh rolled past the Browns, 
32-10. Ron Johnson intercepted 
a sixth SSpe pass with seconds 
left in the game. 

Franco Harris scored from 
two yards out early in the third 
period, giving Pittsburgh an 18- 
10 lead and Wing Harris with 
former Green Bay back Jim Tay¬ 
lor in career rushing touchdowns 
with 83. They trail only former 
Cleveland standout Jim Brown, 
who had 106 TDs rushing. 

Gants 21, Eagles 10 

In Philadelphia Joe Danelo 
kicked a 30-yard Grid goal and 
coroerback Terry Jackson re¬ 
turned an intercepted pass 32 
yards for a touchdown in the fi¬ 
nal period as the New York Gi¬ 
ants upset the Eagles, 20-10. The 
Giants had not beaten Philadel¬ 
phia in 12 meetings, dating to 
the opening ganw» of the 1975 
season. 

With the score tied, 10-10. and 

12:55 remaining, Eagle punter 
Max Rnnanger shanked one off 
the side of ms foot — carrying 9 
yards to the Philadelphia 32. 
Rob Carpenter carnal 5 consec¬ 
utive times, bringing the ball to 
the 13-yard line before Danelo 
put New York ahead. 

After the Eagles returned the 
kickoff to their 24, Jackson 
stepped in front of intended re¬ 
ceiver Charlie Smith, intercept¬ 
ing quarterback Ron Jaworslti’s 
pass and racing 32 yards for the 
touchdown that produced the 
winning margin. 

Bins 20, Patriots 17 

In Orchard Park,- N.Y., Joe 
Ferguson’s 36-yard touchdown 
pass to Roland Hooks with 5 
seconds left gave Buffalo a 2(M7 
victory over New England Patri¬ 
ots. The Bills had gamed posses¬ 
sion on their own 28 with with 
no timeouts and only 35 seconds 
to play. 

Ferguson connected with a 
diving Hooks for a 37-yard pass 
to the New England 36. Two 
plays later, Ferguson lobbed the 
ball into the end zone, and the 
ball was tipped by Buffalo’s 
Frank Lewis into Hooks’ hands 
far the score 

Huskies drove 63 yards for the go- 
ahead score late in the second 
quarter. 

Oemson 29, So. Carolina B 

In Columbia, S.C, tailback 
Chuck McSwain ran for 151 yards 
and scored two second-half touch¬ 
downs to lead Gemsoo to a 29-13 
victory over intrastate rival South 
Carolina. 

Nebraska 37, Oklahoma 14 

In Norman, Qkbu fullback Phil 
Bates scored on runs of 16 and 2 
yards to pace Nebraska to its sec¬ 
ond victory over Oklahoma in the 
last 10 years, this one by 37-14. It 
is the first time since 1972 that the 
Soon ere have lost four games. 

Ohio State 14, Michigan 9 

In Ann Arbor, Mich., quarter¬ 
back An Schlichter scored his sec¬ 
ond touchdown of the game on a 
6-yard bob-and-weave run with 
2:50 to play as Ohio State spoiled 
Michigan’s Rose Bowl hopes. 14-9. 
The Wolverines needed a victory 
over the Buckeyes to nip Iowa for 
the Big Ten title. 

SMU 32, Arkansas 13 

In Fayetteville, Ark., Eddie Gar¬ 
da kicked four field goals, and 
Eric Dickerson and Craig James 
each rushed for more than 100 
yards to lead Southern Methodist 
to a 32-13 victory over Arkansas 
and its first Southwest Conference 
championship in 15 years. 

South Carolina's Kent H; 
29-13 victory Saturday 

with safety Jeff Stittle (23) in Ctemson’s 
y Nebraska (9-2) in the Orange BowL 

the winning score with 2:14 left — 
10 lead Southern Cal over UCLA, 
22-21. 

. use 22, UCLA 21 
In Los Angeles. Marcus Allen, 

the. most prolific single-season 
rusher in the history of college .. ■_ v__ JUL »ft.,, 
football, ran for 219 yards and a Brigham Young 56, Utah 28 
pair of touchdowns — including In Provo, Utah. Jim McMahon 

passed for 565 yards, four touch¬ 
downs and shattered two more 
NCAA records in leading Brigham 
Young to a 56-28 victory over 
Utah and the 'Western Athletic 
Conference championship. 

All Blacks Throttle France, 18-6, for Test Sweep 
By Bob Dotuhuc 

International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — New Zealand rugby is 
the best in the world, French play¬ 
ers and officials kept saying Satur¬ 
day night, long after Graham 
Mourie’s AH Blacks had beaten 
France. 18-6. 

YeL so spirited, varied and re¬ 
lentless was France's attacking 
that a neutral reporter could rea¬ 
sonably ask Mourie whether be 
thought any country other than 
New Zealand could have stopped 
the French. 

Mourie allowed only Lhai 
French backs are “the hardest in 
the world to bear and that his 
team had improved steadily during 
its 10-match tour of Romania and 
France and is now “a very good 
side." 

Freshmen Coining On Strong in U.S. Collegiate Basketball 

slaying in New 
the final-four 

By John Feinstem 
Wmkbigtan Past Service 

;; Washington — in iwo. 
Louisville became the first team to 
win the National Collegiate Ath¬ 
letic Association Division I basket¬ 
ball championship with a fresh¬ 
man, Rodney McCray, in the start¬ 
ing lineup, m 1981, the most valu¬ 
able player in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference tournament was Sam 
Perkins of North Carolina —- a 

j freshman. 
Freshmen became eligible for 

varsity play in 1972-73, and each 
• year since first-year players have 
played a more significant role. 
Hus season more than ever, fresh¬ 
men will have a crucial part in do- 

_ riding the national champion. - 
Consider the teams seen as roost 

'likely to be still pi 
Orleans during 
weekend: 

• North Carofina, almost every¬ 
body’s No. 1. has two superb 

■front-court players . retaining: in 
Perkins and James Worthy. Bat it 

"is. 6-foot-4 freshman Michael Jor¬ 
dan and four other highly-rated 
first-year players who will make 
the Tar Heels AACs the best 
team. . ; . 
-• UCLA lacked an outstanding 

tig man last season. Tins year, 
list-year Coach Larry Farmer has 
Smart Gray, a freshman 7-footer 
vho will change all that and play a 
cey role in die Brains’ drive to the 
Pacific-10 championship. 

• Louisville had perhaps the 
..aest group of athletes in the emm- 

xy last year. But the Cardinals 
Ntrc vulnerable to the zone be- 
ause they bad no one who could 
*ooi straight from beyond 15 feet. 
Solution: Manuel Forrest, a 6-7 
leadeye, A freshman. 
• Wichita State, with forwards 

ZlifT Levingston and Antoine 
^arr, readied the 1981 NCAAfi- 
ial right. This year, if the Shockers 
iren’t put on probation first by the 
4GAA for alleged recruiting viola- 
ions. they may go further. Joining 
-evingston and Carr will be Greg 
Jretlingra 7-fool freshman (many 

.hink he is as good or better than 
Georgetown's Pat Ewing) and Au¬ 

drey Sherrod, a 6-4 swingman who 

dominated many of last spring’s 
all-star games. 

• Georgetown, without adding 
freshmen, returns five starters 
from its 20-12 team and would be 
picked third in the Big East. But 
with three of their freshmen — 
Ewing, 6-7 William Martin and 6-6 
Anthony Jones —the-Hoyas will 
bealegrtimaie final-four threat 

• Vfrgnfia, even with the 7-4 
Ralph Sampson back to dominate 
the middle, would have to be 
locked at as a fading star, since 
Jeff Lamp and Lee Raker gone. 
But if their top two freshmen, 6-9 
Jim Miller and 6-5 Tim Mullen, 
crane along as expected, Terry 
Holland will have a good team in¬ 
deed before the year is over. 

The exception is Kentucky. The 
Wildcats are built around 7-1 Sam 
Bowie, coming off a broken foot, 
and need the playmakmg of Dirk 
Mmnifidd In order to succeed. 
Both are juniors. 

In all likelihood, rate of those 
seven teams will emerge in the 
Superdome as national champion 
next March 29. But at least a doz¬ 
en others cannot be counted out. 

Breaking the country down into 
the four regions that make up the 
NCAA tournament — the follow- 

shape up as having the most 
it: 

East 
The Big East may be a 

conference, top to bottom than 
ACC. Besides the favorite, George¬ 
town, VUhnora, St John’s, Boston 
CoBege, Connecticut and Syracuse 
are all potential top 20 teams. Ob¬ 
viously. as has been the case in 
past years with the ACC, a couple 
of these teams win fade because 
they get knocked off by conference 
members. St John’s could be the 
sleeper because 7-foot KB Wenn- 
ingum may be as good potentially 
asEwing, Drdlingar Gray. 

The AAC should be dominated 
by North Carolina. Virginia, with 
Sampson, is dangerous. Wake For¬ 
est has four senior starters back, 
bat has lest its hub, Frank John¬ 
son, and must find a suitable re¬ 
placement Oesnson has great tal¬ 
ent and adds 6-5 freshman Joe 
Ward. North Carolina State wiD be 
better because it has good fresh¬ 

ing si 
latent 

Selected U.S. College Football Scores 
HAST 

Sorter Coltooe 27, Rutgers 21 
Barton U.MMorlrwaaterttO 
Brown aXCWumWe 30 
C.W. Poet«. KM* PdW» 
Dartmouth 33, Pent 13 
LatawnoiaiLoMflha 
Pent St 24 Notre Duma 21 
PBtiburah 35. Tvctwta 0 ■ 
Fr [notion 37, corned 14 - 
Svrocuu* 27, w, Vlrotata 2* 

Vole 28. Horrafl O 
SOUTH 

GMCM as. Formal U. 
Ctomm 29.1 Carolina 13 
Kentucky 21, Tarawa** MJ 
LootevHle t^a: Miuntml W 
Maryland 48, Virginia 7 
Mtanti 14, H.OtfBHnaSt 4 
MtaMtoot n Mtsitalirtia*. 17. 

tt CaraUaa 31. OaHi 10 ‘ 
suaMrnu.aMtnflftiuwSiitt 
TwhmmmU.27, K. CaroHno AJLT IB 
ItanderMH 3fcfna^Chu»UtM«H M 

Transactions 
BASKETBALL.. 

BiWartBwMIwaMwWto 
.3ETROIY—Trodsd ionvortbraoarv Kaiser 
.SodHIoter guard Manta Johnson. . 

- [FOOTBALL 

.AM DIEOO—CtotfllMf Scott. WM> (*> 
nor. on woh—r» Iran MHMiMa PlacM 
ua Boauaoin. wMv. anil* wturoe r«Mfvo 

MOCKBT ' 

■ ITTSBO 
-eft, Mike Carytoai. 
i HCn. 
Mstimc MBSHkrtnea. 

||A|ka 

ceadCand Bax 

VMiAVWmoaTocfep 
WUnom & MaryJS Richmond 21 

MIDWEST 
Draft* S3, NobrokhaOmahaB 
HBnoHOtHwHwrtinfB 
IndHuto n Pordiw IT 

W>3&.McMraiSt.7 
Kamat)t,Mbswmi . 
0hta5LM.Mfchhian9 

OUatama3t.2&tawa5!.7 ■ 
WfKMdA2fc MtndKBtOZI 

SOUTHWEST 
ArKOMOSSL31,TutM7 
Houston U. Tokos Toeit? 

. MABtita Kflklalwma M 
SMU UADtanOMU 
TmK Barter 12 - 
Tons AIM S&TCtl 7 

nut WEST 
Arizona SL5& Catenate SL 7 
BrtonomYounaSV utob a 
CataradaZL Kanos sr. 21 
Nav^LOtVogasSL Air ForaZi 
Oman 47,rama* sl 17 
PaemeU.» Hawaii 17 

San MM SL3L Lana Baoch SL92 
SouHMffl COL22, UCLA 21 
Stanford «,CaBtemta 21 
Vtaattnstaa&WdrttinBfonSLU 
W. Tomb V.4& Nats Maxin AT. 
Wyamto»1%N*K Moailco « 

Ballesteros Wins in Japan 
The Aieodaied Press 

MIYAZAKI, Japan —Severiano 
. Ballesteros of Spam shot a par 72 
Sunday and his 279 total gave Jam 
a 3-stroke victory over Tsuneyula 
Nakajima of Japan in a profession¬ 
al golf tournament here. 

men. Duke and Maryland wiD fight 
for sixth place and Georgia Tedi 
will be better, but still last. 

Afabama-Binningfcam should 
win the Sun Belt Conference, but 
Lee Rose is building a solid base at 
South Florida. South Alabama and 
Vogfatia Commonwealth are still 
strong. 

Princeton and ftm will, as al¬ 
ways, deckle the Ivy League title; 
West Virginia should win the East¬ 
ern Eight and American, St Jo¬ 
seph’s and La SaBe should be (he 
class of the East Coast Conference. 

None of the indepecdaits or 
ECAC teams is final-four material 
South Carafes (17-10 last year) is 
improving, bat young; Old Domin¬ 
ion and Janies Madison are tour¬ 
nament contenders. 

Mideast 
Kentucky should win the 

Southeastern Conference, but 
'watch oat for Georgia, which had 
talent galore but no game experi¬ 
ence a year ago. The Bulldogs now 
have experience and Dominique 
WiBrins, who at his best may be 
the most impressive player in the 
country. LSU, Tennessee, Missis- 
stipfi and Florida wiD all be solid, 
but not greaL_ • 

The Metro is your basic one- 
team conference —Louisville. Go- 
cranatf should be better, but the 
best anyone outside Louisville can 
hope fra is second place. 

The independents here are 
strong, led by De Fatd. which wiD 
count on 6-10 freshman Walter 

ArgueUo Retains 
Ttde.on KO Over 
EUaandb in 7th 

From Agony Dbpatches 

IAS VEGAS —Alexis Argueflo 
soit Roberto Ehzondo to the can¬ 
vas three times Saturday en route 
to a seventh-round knockout and 
the second successful defense of 
his World Boxing Council world 
lightweight title in seven weeks. 

The end came at 3:07 of the sev¬ 
enth. An Argueflo left to the body 
crumpled the WBCs No. 3 con¬ 
tender and a right to the head put 
him dawn. “I asked him if he 
wanted to continue,” said referee 
Joey Curtis, ’hut he said, 740.' So 
I continued the count” 1 

Ember in the round AigueHo 
(135 pounds) sent a right to the 
chin that flowed Elizondo (133%). 
After Curtis.made the mandatory 
8-count and allowed the fight to 
continue, Argueflo stalked his op¬ 
ponent, waiting to deliver the 
knockout punch. 

Having also dropped Elizondo 
in the fourth round, the champion 
from Nicaragua was ahead on the 
cards of all three judges when the 
fight ended. . 

Argueflo wan the title June 27 
with a decision over James Watt in 
London and, in his first defense, 
knocked out Ray Mancmi in the 
14th round Oct. 3 in Atlantic City. 
His record now is 73-4 with 59 
knockouts anu 17 straight tide- 
bout victories. EJzondo fdl to 22- 
2. 

El Salvador Cop Qualifier 
The Associated Press 

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras 
Honduras held Mexico to a 0-0 tie 
Sunday, knocking the Users out of 
World Cup soccer'craitention and 
giving El Salvador a berth in the 
1982 finals along with Honduras, 
which already had qualified. 

pick i 
better. 

Downing to make up for the loss 
of Marie Aguirre. Marquette has 
added experience but Notre Dame 
could be down, having lost its 
three top players and not replaced 
them. Stiu, Digger Phelps thinks 
he can steal 18 wins, winch should 
give him an NCAA bid. 

If all his imA»rrla«Tnrm from 
last year were back and healthy, 
Bob Knight’s Indhna team would 
be the national favorite and an 
easy pick ft* a seventh Big Ten 
title in 11 years. But with Isiah 
Thomas in the National Basketball 
Association and Landon Turner 
paralyzed after an automobile ac¬ 
cident. many are writing Indiana 
off. They shouldn’t. 

The Hooriers have a solid nucle¬ 
us with Randy Wittman, Jim 
Thomas and Ted Kitchd bade and 
have a super freshman in 6-10 
John Flowers. They will battle 
Iowa and Minnesota for the Big 
Ten title. 

Purdue, with 6-11 Russell Cross 
improving, is a good dark horse 

and Michigan Slide will be 
nBrmk, Michigan, Ohio 

State and Wisconsin will not be 
better. Northwestern will improve 
-—and might escape the cellar 

Toledo is the nass of the Mid¬ 
American Conference. 

Midwest 

Wichita State is dearly the class 
of the Missouri Valley but Taka, 
the NIT champion, has everyone 
bade from a 26-7 team, and Brad¬ 
ley also should make the NCAA 
tournament. 

The Big Eight was solid and 
wide open last year with Missouri, 
Kansas and Kansas State all win- 

, more than 20 games and K5U 
the West regional final. 

Jack Hartman's team and Nona 
Stewart’s Missouri, if h can over¬ 
come internal problems, should be 
the best this year. 

Houston and Arkansas should 
again be the teams to beat in die 
Southwest. Western Kentucky 
should win the Ohio Valley again 
and Evansville, last year’s surprise 
team, should battle Xavier in the 
Midwestern City Conference: The 
Trans-America Conference should 
be won by Centenary. 

West 

UCLA should return to domi¬ 
nance in the Pac-10 with Oregon 
State losing Steve Johnson and the 
Bruins adding Gray. Arizona State 
will still be a factor but the dark- 
horse team could be Southern CaH- 
fonna. with two good freshmen 
joining Stan Morrison’s team. 

The Western Athletic had a 
great season a year agp with 
ham Yomg, Wyoming and Ut 
earning national attention F*fti 

team’s top players were seniors, 
thnngft so the league may not be 
as strong this year. They should 
still be the three best in the league, 
although San Diego Stale could 
break through. 

San Franasoo is the class of the 
West Coast Athletic Conference 
and Fresno State should win the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Conference. 

Yes. good at ball-winning in the 
lineouts and rucks that matter. 
Good at defense all over the field. 
And shrewdly led. Whereas 
France’s forwards lacked cohesion 
and its midfield wasn’t up to the 
attacking plan. 

Black vs. White 

It was Team Karpov over Team 
Korchnoi- A victory (to para¬ 
phrase The New York Times’ Rob¬ 
ert Byrne on Anatoli Karpov’s 
world title victory Friday) of coal- 
beaded practicality over hot- 
blooded dash. The New Zealand¬ 
ers scarcely ever overextended 
tbemsdves, but won smoothly 
when the opportunities came. 

France was white. New Zealand 
black. Before 11 minutes were up. 
in near-balmy graypess at the Parc 
des Princes, a darting white pawn 
spectacularly overextended itself 
and was captured in a thicket of 
black pieces two meters from New 
Zealand’s hoe. That ran by right 
wing Michel Fabre was the pretti¬ 
est the move of the day — but be 
wound up isolated and New Zea¬ 
land got the hall 

All Blacks always seemed to be 
there where it mattered in greater 
numbers. At one point Saturday, 
that was accidental. French loose- 
bead prop Michel Cremaschi left 
the game in the 26th minute with a 
torn calf muscle, and before his re¬ 
placement could get the Irish re¬ 
feree's permission to come on. 
New Zealand had accelerated cool¬ 
ly down to the corner and ob¬ 

tained a scram five meters from 
the French line. 

So it was eight black forwards 
shoving against seven whites. 
Across the line went the welter of 
players, and when No. 8 Domi¬ 
nique Erbani illegally held up 
flanker Mark Shaw as Shaw was 
about to touch down, referee John 
West gave New Zealand a penalty 
try. Fullback Allan Hewson kicked 
the easy conversion from in front 
of the posts. 

Hewson also kicked two penal¬ 
ties, as did France (Guy Laporte 
and Serge Blanco), so that by the 
middle of the second half the All 
Blacks led, 12-6. Now it was black 
pressure defense against hectic 
white attacks as the French scur¬ 
ried to catch up. 

When a team is taking as many 
risks as the French were, at least 
one interception is inevitable. 
Right Bone Stu Wilson made it, 
and trotted on untouched for a try 
between the uprights that Hewson 
convened: 18-6. 

Jerseys exchanged. Showers and 
interviews. Singing at the banquet, 
where New 7*5 land forwards 
moved across to sit at the French 
team’s table. And a night on the 
town. The 13th All Black tour to 
Europe in 76 years was over. 

The test match against Romania 
and both tests against France had 
been won. meaning that Mourie 
had 11 consecutive lest victories in 
Europe, startingat that same Parc 
des Princes in 1977. 

No New Zealander has ever ap¬ 
proached Mourie’s record. A 

friend pointed out that surely no 
one ever will. “Strange things do 
happen.” the quiet captain under¬ 
stated, but his eyes were alight 
with all manner of never-to-be-said 
pleasure, and it wasn’t just because 
of the red wine. 

Australia Wins, 16-12 

From Agency Dispatches 

DUBLIN — Australia bounced 
back from a defeat by Munster last 
week to beat Ireland Saturday, 16- 
12, in the first or four rugby union 
tests on a three-month tour of the 
British Isles. Wales, Scotland and 
England remain to be faced. 

Relying heavily on defense, the 
Wallabies ted throughout a fierce 
match in which they were often 
dominated. Their forwards were in 
trouble from the start outfought 
at the lineouts and losing ground 
to the Irish in the scrums. 

Ireland ran the good possession 
it won, bringing fullback Hugo 
MacNeill into the attacking line 
several times, but the Australians' 
tackling prevailed. Their ability to 
capitalize on loose bails was 
rewarded midway through the sec¬ 
ond half when center Andrew 
Slack scythed through the Irish de¬ 
fense to put wing Mick O’Connor 
over in the comer. 

The other Australian scorers 
were fullback Roger Gould, who 
dropped a goal, and flyhalf Paul 
McLean, who kicked three penal¬ 
ties. Flyhalf Tony Ward scored all 
Ireland's points with four penalty 
kicks. 

Versatile Moncrief Keeps Bucks in NBA Hunt 
By Sam Goldaper 
Hew York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Sidney Mon¬ 
crief started at small forward Fri¬ 
day night against the Celtics in 
Boston. After seven minutes of 
play, be moved back into the 
Milwaukee Bucks’ backconrt be¬ 
cause Brian Winters reinjured a 
groin musde that had kept him out 
of the five preceding games. 

With Winters unable to start 
Saturday night against the Knirks 
at Madison Square Garden, the 6- 
foot-4-inch Moncrief was bade at 
shooting guard, alongside Quinn 
Buckner, the playmaker. 

The Bucks have leaned heavily 
on Moncrief tins season, constant¬ 
ly shifting him between small for¬ 
ward and the backcourt. They 
have no choice. Marques Johnson, 
the regular small forward, has 
failed to report in a contract dis¬ 
pute and Junior Bridgeman, con¬ 
sidered to be the league’s best sixth 
man, is on the injured list 

Moncriefs response to his new 
role has been 40 minutes of play¬ 
ing time per game, in which he has 
averaged 19 points. 65 rebounds 
and 6_2 assists (he was the Bucks’ 
high scorer in the weekend games, 
both losses). But Moncriefs most 
impressive element does not in¬ 
volve points, rebounds or assists. It 
is bis defense. 

Moncrief says he does not care 
which position he plays. “What I 
am is a basketball player,” he said. 

“I like to play basketball and I 
look upon it as a total game. I 
dan’i go out there to play a posi¬ 
tion. I have always played that 
way.” 

No matter which position he 
plays, “going against the big boys 
is Sidney's forte," said Don Nel¬ 
son, the Buck coach who has been 

associated with pro basketball for 
20 years, 14 as a player. 

“He couldn’t survive without 
going to the basket the way he 
does. Occasionally, he goes to the 
boards too much, but you've got to 
let players play to their strong 
suits. 

“I've been around this league a 
long time as a player and a coach 
and I have seen and played with 
the great ones, but there has never 
been a player like Sidney when you 
talk about role players. 

“With all (he things that have 
happened to ns this season, I don't 
know where we would have been 
without him. He has carried us." 

ects 
Moncrief grew up in “the prqj- 
ts” in little Root. Aik, where 
: said he was dep 

material things bul 
really counted. “T 
of things I didn't 

he said be was deprived of a lot of 
material things but not those that 

“There were a lot 
have,” he said, 

“bul J was still a happy kid. 
“I wanted a bicycle and a pair of 

skates, things that most lads have, 
but T found substitutes. 1 liked 
playing basketball _ things that 
didn't cost money." 

After an outstanding career as a 

high school player, MoncrieFs next 
stop was the University of Arkan¬ 
sas, where he became an all-Ameri¬ 
can and an outstanding pro pros¬ 
pect. Going into the 1979 college 
draft, a scouting report on Mon¬ 
crief read in part: 

“Easily the best guard in the 
country.... Could start for many 
dubs.... Great leaper.... Great 
rebounder for his size.... Will ad¬ 
just to pro ball right away.” 

The Bucks, with the fifth pick in 
the draft, chose him. Thai seemed 
puzzling, for Milwaukee already 
had three of the finest guards in 
the National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion with Buckner, a playmaker, 
.Winters, a shooter, and Bridge- 
man, a swingman. Where would 
there be enough playing time for 
Moncriefs talents? 

Most coaches are not worried 
about bow much playing time a 
rookie gets, but Moncrief was dif¬ 
ferent. “His talents,” said Nelson, 
“demanded the playing time.” 

As a rookie, Moncrief averaged 
20 minutes a game, 8-5 points and 
4.4 rebounds. In the playoffs he 
averaged 26 minutes, 12.4 points 

NHL Standings 
WALESCONFERENCE 

pair** Wvteton 
W L T BP GA PIS 

NY Islanders 11 4 4 75 4fl % 

Pittsburgh 9 B 4 79 82 22 

Philadelphia to i 1 7B 86 21 
NY Rangers 8 11 1 a 81 17 

Washington 4 14 7 6i 77 9 
Adorn* Division 

Boston 12 4 4 86 60 28 

Montreal 11 3 S 102 <9 27 

Buffalo 16 S 6 76 64 26 

QueOec X2 9 2 1M 95 26 

Hartford 8 16 7 63 >5 13 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Norris DMstoe 
Minnesota 11 4 92 SS 36 
Chicago 9 S 107 BS 36 
WMilpeo 8 8 76 m » 

Detroit 7 9 82 89 1* 
SL Loots 1 11 77 87 17 

Tortrfo S « W 94 14 
Srevtoe Otatsisa 

EdftMBlon 13 6 112 R 29 
Vancouver 9 9 75 72 21 
Los Ana-ties 9 Q 93 104 11 
Calgary 5 12 75 Wt 15 
Colorado 3 U 4B W 9 

wartilnaten Mb PWkrtateWo 4 {Monik 3 (141. 
ftwMm 2 (3). Tbekay 3 <«L VeUtfe (1}, Car- 
MMr U); Laodi (131. PnvpJ H3>. Km (4)1. 

Mantras! *. PHtebarMi 5 {Hoodoo Ut, Gainer 

(41, Adon 3 <121. Wkftmlwfcer 14), Shun 2 (U>. 
Loflaar (11); BuUarrf C*L Kohoa (9). Pi-tea (3), 
Sbapaard (31, Lee (71). 

Edmonton a Vancouver 3 (Lumtoy 3 (31. An¬ 
dersen (9). Cotllohen (7). Hooman 2 (13), 
Gretzky 3 (23); Rato (4), Piw (10), HItnka 
0)1. 

Boston 5, Taranto 3 Ultoatetan (14), Feraus 
(5). Podaraon (0), B. Crowder (2), K. Crowder 
(i) ,- Oertaeo IB). PntemeiW (3). Anderson (14)). 

Denali 4. canary 4 (Larsen (S), MCCeun (ii), 
vtdl (4). Kora (111 Rautokfllla (4), BrUtemaa 
(101, Ovr (3), Peplinafcl (10)1. 

Ouebec 7, Hartford 3 (M. Stasmy (IS), TarrJTf 
(15), Goulet 2 (111. Frycer 2 (5). A. siartm (7): 
Howatf (3). Stouontun (14). Sulllman (71). 

Winnipeg 1, SI. Louis 1 (DsBtok (8); Babvdi 
(4)1. 

N.Y. Irtendera *. n.y. Raneera 3 (Potato 2 (4), 
Bourne (Ml, Bossy (I*); Silk («), PoveDcft 2 (5)). 

Cftienoo L HUanouto 4 (Second CD), Sutler 
115). Ruskemfcl (3), Savant (II). HtosbB (9), 
wusan (II); Breton (ID. Cnrirtirif (7), B. Max- 
vniiiei.snsmxiai. 

ButSMa 7. La* Aiwoloi 1 (Lambert 2 (9), 
Srtieenfeld 2 »), Sailing (1J), Ramsey U). Smrtn 
(3); Taylor 02)). 

Friday** Results 
Toronto 1 Piityburgn 3 (Martin W.Manno (51. 

valve a); Kebae S (S), Ferguson (51). 
Ssffaio 4. Colorado 3 (Patrick (4), Sevarn aj. 

Gore* (7); Tranwiiw (9), S. Millar ML Casper 
n». 

Sidney Moncrief was airborne Friday 
Kevin Stacom and Boston’s Chris Font (• 

tteM Proa htenveimBl 

as Buck teammate 
went for a rebound. 

and 4.4 rebounds. Last November, 
he replaced Winters as a backcourt 
starter arid averaged 14 points and 
5.1 rebounds. 

Moncrief is the silent type, and 
probably the least known of the 
Buck starters. “It may sound fun¬ 
ny, but I enjoy not bang that wefl 
known,” he said. 

NBA Standing* 
EASTS RH CONFERENCE 

AMaaHcPIvMoa 
W L Pa. CB 

PhUodolpMo 11 1 J17 — 
Bosun IB 2 SO 1 
Now York 4 7 JU4 4Vi 
Mtatfiliwtan 3 t m TVs 
New Jersey 2 9 ,1» ' *Va 

Control Division 
DotroH 7 4 JS3t — 
Manta 6 4 jf» va 
MUwouVea 7 5 so to 
Indiana 5 t Art W> 
Chicago 11*] 
Cleveland 4 7 jm 3 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DM iim 

w L Pcf. OB 
San Antonio 9 J .750 — 
Utah 4 5 S*5 rn 
Denver 5 5 sob 3 
Houston 4 7 AS.I m 
KansasCitv J 1 J73 SM 
Dallas 1 ii JB) a 

Padflc Dtvtsloa 
Portland t 1 -72? — 
Los Anastas 9 4 ATI — 
Gofttan state 7 4 JM 1 
Phoenix i 5 _S4S 7 
Seattle 4 5 -444 3 
SenDteoo 2 B jdo ju 

Saturday* Results 
Golden State 129, San Antonio 122 (Free 29, 

Carroll 25; Gervhx Otoenflne 30. Corrtne 17). 
Lee Ansein 119. San Dleoo 117 tA&duVJOttmr 

31 Kupcnak zi; Qiemaera ZL P. Smith. Tarter 
Ml. 

Chicago 117. Washington 105 (Gilmore TX 
Sobers 21; Ballard M, Johnson 23). 

Phoenix 110. Donas BB (Robinson 27, jtfmm 
»; Aguirre 20, Blackman 19). 

Detroit 93, Utah B» (Thomas 20. Long Dam. 
lev 3L Green, schave* 12). 

New Yoric 118, Milwaukee 112 (Lucas if. wu- 
Hams, Cartwright«. Monerlet34, Buckner IS). 

Philadelphia IK, Houston IN IErvtaa32.Cur«- 
HA23; Mufnhy 2&Molono24). 

Atlanta W, Indiana Mb (Raunddeia 2), Crtn 
lfl; Orr 17, Owens U). 

Denver 12B. Kansas City in (English X). Van- 
agmahe23; Robinson 38, Wggdeon 16). 

Friday's Results 
Portland IDA New Jersey B6 (Thomown 27. 

Bates 20; Ray Wflltams 19. ffKeran IS). 
Los Angeles 134. Son Antonio 114 (AbduPJgb- 

bar 36. Kugchak 23; Garvin 30. Canine 17). 
Uhdl IBS. QilCOOO lttl (Danller 33, GrHnth Ut 

Gilmore 2S, Sobers 14). 

Seattle ML Dallas B9 (wnHarra 22. snettat 13; 
Aoulrre 22. LoCarO* Ii), 

Boston 112. Milwaukee W (Bird 2fr Maxwell 77; 
Moncrief 14. Dandrldge 11). 

Philadelphia 99. Ctovelana M (Ervtng 2& B. 
Jones 21; Carr )9.M!Knell IB). 

Houston M, Wastitadtan M (Haves 22. Mcdone 
IS; Bollard 22, Grevey 20). 

X-endl Argentina Winner 
The Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES — Ivan Lend] 
of Czechoslovakia won the Aigen- 
Una Open tennis tournament Son- 
day, defeating Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina, 6-1, 6-2. failing Vilas' 
bid to win the event a record sev¬ 
enth times In Tokyo, meanwhile, 
Martina Navratilova defeated fel¬ 
low American Chris Evert Lloyd, 
£-3. 6-2, to win a women’s profes¬ 
sional (torus touraamenu 

» 
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Language 

Down the Upscale 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1981 

Sy William Safire 

YORK — When two 
-J- newsmagazines covered die 

of a newspapers afternoon 
Miticsi, both used a word favored 
jy mediamen, upscale: “The 
Newys upscale ‘Manhattan’ sec¬ 
tion will be eliminated," wrote 
Newsweek. Time magnyinre quoted 
an unnamed source as saying, 
“They are trying 
to go back kpEgEHH& 
downscale now, jF- 
but they forget F 
the reason we I ^ 
went upscale is jM " m 
that downscale $ v M 
wasn’t working.” 

Jean Braudes Jp^\ Jjf A 
of Whitehouse V&Mtr A 
Station, N.J., &&A 
asks, “Isn’-t h too 
pricey for 
words?" Since newsmagazine edi¬ 
tors are busy running up the down 
scale, I turned to FredMish, edito¬ 
rial director of GAC. Merriam 
Co. for the usage pattern. He 
found a glossary of media terms 
published by Batten, Barton, Dur- 
stine & Osborn, the ad agency, in 
1966, which described both up¬ 
scale and downscale, with the ™atri 
entry for downscale: “A market or 
audience with above-average rep¬ 
resentation at the lower end of the 
socioeconomic scale.” 

“The flood of citations mariring 
the present vogue began in 1979 
and continues unabated,” Mish re¬ 
ports, pointing to the extension of 
its meaning to include things -as 

■ well as people: “To combinations 
like ‘upscale audience,’ ‘upscale 
market and ‘upscale consumers’ 
are now added ‘an upscale scutb- 
of-France treat' (of a recipe for 
boufllabaisse) and the designation 
of a fashionable men's jacket 
based on the old Air Force flight 
jacket as ^upscale fatigues.’ ” 

IN A recent Time mag^yim* ac¬ 
count of the sale of AW ACS air¬ 
craft, the editors permitted this 
reference to an order made by the 
Shah of Iran: “planes that fortui¬ 
tously were never delivered.” “For¬ 
tuitously” means “by channa, by 
accident, through a stroke of good 
or bad fortune”; the word Tune 
had in mind was “fortunately,” 
which means “luckily, through 
good fortune.” The distinction be¬ 
tween the two words should be 

■maintained- The acceptance of the 
blurring of this distinction is an ex¬ 
ample of downscaling. _ 

JUST ABOUT every newspaper 

AMERICA CALLING I 

in the United States earned the 
etymology of “Weather Under¬ 
ground": A line in a Bob Dylan 
song, “You don’t need a weather¬ 
man to know whidx way the wind 
blows,” became the basis for 
“Weatherman”; then some women 
members objected to the male¬ 
sounding ending, and the n«mp 
was changed to^Weatherpeqple"; 
when some members stormed 
about that, “Weather Under¬ 
ground" was adopted, with its im¬ 
mediate overtones of World War 
II resistance fighters and a deeper 
etymology from Dostoyevsky’s 
“Notes From the Underground.’* 

Some reporters, however, were 
entrapped by the language of polit¬ 
ical activism and did not treat the 
holdup of a Brink’s (ruck as a 
teist: “I say it’s a bank job," writes 
Thomas Allen of Bethesda, MdL “1 
also say that newspapers and the 
police Claw-enforcement person¬ 
nel^) should stop devatingcrime to 
political activity. The CIA may 
question agents m safe houses, but 
outlaws scram to hideouts. Politics 
is politics, and crime is crime. 
There are no political crimes in 
this country, but there are crimi¬ 
nals who are adding to their crimes 
by robbing words of Qiwr mean¬ 
ing.” 

The Americanism hideout was 
first died in 1885, derived from 
“hiding place.” Safe boose is a 
term which former director of Cen¬ 
tral InteQigence Richard Heims 
says probably originated in World 
War EL An address to which 
agents being drooped into France 
ware directed; its meaning has 
changed in GEA parlance to “a 
place where defectors are kept” 
The elevation of hideout to safe 
house in the Weather Under¬ 
ground story was an unconscious 
acceptance of the inherently politi¬ 
cal, rather rh«n primarily criminal, 
nature of the act 

I failed to observe the wipeout 
of hideout because my attention, 
was fixed on “shot to death.” In 
most of the stories, the robber and 
guards who were slam were de¬ 
scribed as “shot to death.” which 
may be acceptable to sloppy writ¬ 
ers as an idiom, but is worm resist¬ 
ing. 

When it comes to killing by 
shooting, the correct expressions 
are “shot dead” and “shot and 
killed"; for cases in which the 
death occurs hours or days after 
the shooting, “shot fatally" or, if 
you prefer the archaic, “mortally 
wounded." 

New York Times Service 

MOVING I 

Diana Trilling: A Verdict 
On an Unsettling Success 

LetterFx^iRCMui 

By Michiko Kakutani 
New York Tima Service 

XTEW YORK — In all her 
i-N work, Diana Trilling has 
been interested in the relation¬ 
ship between aesthetics, morality 
and society, and in her recently 
published book, “Mrs. Harris, 
an account or the trial of Jean 
Harris for the morder of Dr. Her¬ 
man Tamower, she declares that 
an individual’s “moral style” can 
be adduced from his style of life. 

Taraowers suburban house, 
for instance, strikes her as an 
ugly manifestation of the doc¬ 
tors belief that money “was 
class, and that class conferred 
moral stature," and she writes 
that the Madeira School , far girls 
in Greenway, Va^ where Hams 
was headmistress, sounds like “a 
patrician zoo." 

What, one wonders, does Trill¬ 
ing make of her own spacious 
apartment near fvdmnhiu Uni¬ 
versity — this apartment filled 
with Italian and Japanese prints, 
vases of fresh flowers, warn bro¬ 
cade sofas and bookshelves lined 
with Eliot and Proust and Freud. 

“You come into this room,” 
she says, zh the same voice of cul¬ 
tivated assurance that informs 
her prose, “and I would hope 
that what you saw had some kind 
of relation to my judgments in 
terms of how I Eve, how I choose 
my friends. You would say there 
is a great eclecticism in tms room 
— there's a lot that's modem and 
there’s a lot that’s old. It’s not 
just aesthetic. It says: here is 
someone whose life has been 
based in tradition, but who is not 
refusing what is going on in the 
contemporary world. ” 

In the past, this determination 
to bring some sort of moral — 
moralistic, some of her sharper 
critics have said —judgment to 
bear on both literature and pub¬ 
lic issues hnc animated her essays 
on such disparate subjects as the 
Columbia student uprising, Nor¬ 
man Mailer and the work of 
D.H. Lawrence, and die attempts 
to employ this Amddian ap¬ 
proach to criticism in her new 
book. For Trilling, the stay of 
Jean Harris is a find of literary 
text, containing “love and sexual 
passion, honor, money, envy, 
jealousy, greed, death, greatness 
and meanneM of spirit, the an¬ 

guishing anatomy of class differ¬ 
ences” — themes once the prov¬ 
ince of the 19th-century noveL 

What makes “Mrs. Harris" 
different from Trilling's previous 
work is that it promises to reach 
a popular audience and become a 
financial success. She has made 
appearances on the ‘Today” 
show and “Good Moruing New 
York,” and the book Iris already 
been optioned as a film for $1 
million. It is a situation the au¬ 
thor says she finds unsettling. 

Tt isn’t as though I sold out 
by writing a trashy soap opera," 
she says. “I wrote a serious book, 
but what scares me is that in the 
future I might automatically 
choose my subjects by whether or 
not I would have a big audience 
and the possibility of making 
money. This would not have en¬ 
tered my head before. It scares 
me, and if I were younger it 
would scare me a whole lot 
more.". 

Indeed Trifling, who is 76 
years old, says she can remember 
“the days when the intellectual 
life was so pure that you were 
considered a sellout if you earned 
a living.” When he was starting 
out as an instructor at Columbia 
University, for instance, her late 
husband, Lionel, taught four 
courses a year for S2.400 — a sal¬ 
ary that was augmented by such 
literary odd jobs as tutoring a 
young man in novel-writing and 
giving lectures to women’s dubs. 

During that period of the *30s 
and the ’40s, a wide gap existed 
between popular culture and the 
highbrow literary community, of 
which she and her husband were 
ranking members. Lionel Trill¬ 
ing’s works earned him recogni¬ 
tion as the pre-eminent critic of 
his generation, and while Mrs. 
Trilling initially planned to be an 
opera singer —plans aborted by 
a thyroid condition — her hus¬ 
band later helped her get a job 
reviewing books at The Nation, 
and she soon established a repu¬ 
tation of her own with contribu¬ 
tions to such publications as 
Commentary ana Partisan Re¬ 
view. 

Just as much of her husband's 
work took into account import- 
.ant political issues, so did many 
of her articles touch on ideologi¬ 
cal divisions within the literary 

Starlet in Shanghai 
. By lju HeungShing . .. jy. 

ThtAm&ud Pros 
IANGHAI Likemairy^othercommut^Q^mi^of 

■ J ,f . ■* 

.•* *» ■ 

pc 

. By Liu Heung Shing 
The Aaodoud Pres 

QHANGHAI — Like many other commuters, 
D the silver screen gets on her brcyde, adjusts I 
the morning traffic to work.at the Shanghai film i 

Stopped by a traffic cop for erratic cycling, Zt 
shades, and apologizes profusely. Flustered up 
officer asks for an autograph and - 
sends the 24-year-old starlet on her 

film studio.; 

Author TriflSng: Antidote to loodiness. 
TtaNMfYodklfcBM 

community. In a symposium con¬ 
tained in her last collectioa of es¬ 
says, titled “We Must March My 
Darlings,” she raised questions 
about “Scoundrel Time,” f ilban 
Heilman’s account of the McCar¬ 
thy years, and re-examined the 
rift that has existed for decades 
between intellectuals who re¬ 
mained vaguely sympathetic with 
communism and those who 
broke with the party. 

After she refused to dekte cer¬ 
tain passages critical of Heilman, 
her publishers. Little, Brown and 
Co. — also the publishers of 
“Scoundrel Time" —declined to 
publish the book, and Trilling 
took the manuscript to another 
house; 

The fact that she and so many 
of her friends have moved away 
from their original political be¬ 
liefs long Fascinated her, and 
for several years she has been 
working on an oral history of the 
“advanced literary culture in 
New York between 1925 and 
1975" that will trace the evolu¬ 
tion of the disparate ideologies of 
her generation. She also has been 
working on a memoir of her 
ch3dhoocL__ 

Since her husband died in 
1975, Trilling ha« been extraordi¬ 
narily busy. Having edited the 12- 
volume edition of his work. ' 

Although she says she once 
considered herself “the last living 
feminist”—“I think men’s life in 
society is a nightmare, and I 
think if women want it, they 
should be allowed to take then- 
punishment as men take it” — 
she apparently has problems with 

the women’s liberation move¬ 
ment. 

“When it came along, I 
thought maybe now we’re going 
to go a bit deeper jotfo things that 
really do interest and concern 
raer she says. “That is, the psy¬ 
chological disadvantage at which 
women Eve in oar culture,. But 
what the women's liberation ac¬ 
tually turned out to be is a find 
of open season on gunning for 
men. Women were encouraged to 
meet in groups and talk about 
the faults they could find in their 
husbands. Now. yon know, 
there’s no human being in this 
world in whom we can't find 
fault if we’re invited to, but the 
business of any Mnd of relation¬ 
ship is to try not to examine too 
closely die unpleasant things if 
there are wonderful things too. 

“You know,” she goes on, “the 
genius who invented marriage 
was inventing an extraordinary 
institution in which each of two 
people is the most important per¬ 
son m the world to the other, and 
tins is something the closest 
friendship can’t provide. Doing 
work that satisfies yon is the 
nearest thing to a reassurance of 
that find. I don’t want to make 
myself out to be a lamentable 
case, because Fm not. I have a 
professional career, I have a 
{dace in die world, Fm very for¬ 
tunate." 

She pauses, then goes on: 
“Widowhood, nonetheless, is 
helL Of course it’s lonely, and the 
only antidote I know to loneli¬ 
ness is work, really. People are 
not an antidote — they often in¬ 
crease the loneliness." 

Such are the few perks that 
come With bang China’s top ac¬ 
tress of 1980, a status that offers 
no big money, no agent, no 
Umousuac. no due lunches, no 
name in lights. 

In Quna’s Hollywood, star 
earnings are -based on seniority, 
not on talent or brae office draw. 
The highest-paid actor or actress 
earns $180 a month and might 

**°£jLng earns*532 a nKm^tives 
with her parents or in a studio dor¬ 
mitory with other unmarried ac¬ 
tresses, stands in line to buy vege¬ 
tables, shares household chores 
and attends political study sessions 
wbere she is told performers must 
be patriots and movies must serve 

modernization. 

Chaste Secret 

Her romantic ETe is a chaste se¬ 
cret, unprobed by even one of Chi¬ 
na’s 59 movie magazmes. 

China, with dose to a billion 
people, has more moviegoers than 
any other country. Last year, 3 bO- 
Eon tickets woe sold, many to 
peasants who watched dickering 
films on manary walls paid 
with a fresh egg if they lacked the 
price of admission (4 to 18 calls). 

Bat even China's film industry 
has some of the Hollywood mys¬ 
tique. The biggest film magazine. 
Mass CmemaThas 9 miiHnn read¬ 
ers. Last year, 100,000 young men 
and women applied for 40 seats in 
the prestigious Central Film Acad¬ 
emy, where political connections - 

Shanghai actress ZtawgYu 

Mount Lu," a sort ofjtomco and 
Juliet epic built around the return 
of Taiwan to the mothaiand.£bc 
played a CkmtsoAd0icm who 
visits China and fafifcSa kwe with 
the son of her parreEB^consoanBut 
enemies dining tbecS§l wtar.-'Love 
and patriotism triumpft. - * 

While the poEtiod^katiage was 

entiy 
em-style clothes add .ereyrgarag 
Western ways. i.i .. 

Zhang was “disotdwad^; by. a 
Shanghai director jqOGtXng, high 

schools for pretty faces arappotea- 
tial talent seven years That 
was new the end cf.'tha^hnoti 
Revolution, when Chipreoans 
were a.shambles' andtixinia^was 
niL . . ‘n. ..... v 

Too Much Fb&a&t 

Only after she landed thetoferm 
“Love on MountLn* did the ter. 
mail start pouring bl evento^v m 

ON42BB. Trewtren mwtaaai. Writer 
Boot 6262. Oyrapio, WA 9B502, USA. BBTO. RfTOMAnONAL MOVES 

___._ __ tince 1850. A! Rotsura 834 91 60 Paris. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS —- 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

There are ljOOO government-em¬ 
ployed actors ana actresses, and 
seven major studios, ranging from 
a vast setup left by Japanese in¬ 
vaders in Manchuria to tire tiny 
Pearl River sturfios near Canton. 

A Taiwan Jufiet 

Last year, China tamed out 76 
feature films, seven times more 
than during the chaotic 1966-76 
Cultural Revolution. This year will 
bringmore. . 

Zhang won China’s “Oscar” for 
best actress m a magazine poll, for 
her performance m “Love at 

I SERVICES 

have complained toner that there 
is too much tobanitdaUver* .. 

China's film industry, regarded 
in the 1930s as avantgaitie, is 
struggling now to recover Iran the 
Cultural Revolution which pro¬ 
duced a pitiful lot of drab political 
fare. Muiy films were ordered by 
the wife of Chairman Mm Tse- 
tung. the “Gang of Foot” leader 
who heradf was oboe a grade-B 
Shanghai actress. 

Whole forcing jmdetariaa art cm, 
the masses, it is said, she secretly 
imported “Gone Wkb The Wind" 
and Greta Garbo fihns for her pri¬ 
vate viewing.' 
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PARIS A SUBURBS 

RUE FRANCOIS 1«r 
Old txdk&iQ, 2nd floor, 120 iqjn. 

Living, 2 bndnoorat + mwfi roam. 
COTAG 339 2301. 
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DevetapmaS Groups. Paris 293 40 77 

SUN N,Y. TIMB, jm Brodsfrrery. 
WVil. K» 2,1000 BnWt,Bdgun. 

WDOlir LOSS A oonyulshw anting. 
Support groupi. Tet 293 40 77 Paris. 

AA in fonfah da3y, Paris. Tdr 325. 
76.03755738.90. 

HYPNOSIS: Waiahl - drinUng - smob. 
ing ■ pain ■ past Svos. Ptxis 293 40 77. 
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HoKdays and Traval 
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PARIS PROMO 
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AfABINOIrtTO RBiT OR SALE 
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75000 Paris 563 25 60. 

STAYING IN PARIS? 

USA RESIDEVnAL 

MGNAIRANCBi INTUWAITY 
fasdiiniiul A Invi.tuimili 

Wmr UvW_ Ihmitdi, N.Y. 10570 I 

NYC E. 40‘s, largn town haure. 3 bsd- 
rooot, cSning room, fladan. duptex, 
two 2-faadroani floor-mru raitds. Bo- 
gant. Mm in. Bast offsr aver 
52C«M»Q- Principal only. David 
Crew 212-752-091aNoto tatephona 
numbur in previous ods inaanari. 

PRESnGKXJS SUNSET PLAZA drivs 
Lo» Angrire. r«Ju«ad SUsiotV 3 
bedroom. He floor, hot tub *mw, 
$205,000. Tab (516) 324 7894 USA. 
Write: 146 Capmxa Lana, East Hanp- 
ton, NmvYork. 

PRIME 150 AfiR& 45 MOB from 
New Yort City on h^hwav, nflafah 
for corporate or resnorch & dovelop- 
msnt twodquarters ele. Bmslsnt ac¬ 
cess to dty, towns, tvports. Write 
LmpA Reel 17D King Stress. 
Owppaquo NT 1(K1A9T4-23&5145. 

AVB4UE GEORGE V 
AHrodiva pisd-o-terre. 
F3300.T«L56368 38. 

iCh7 551 6699 

16TH PORTE MAILLOT 
New, hidi doss, 3 room, terrace, 

r 8500.280 2042. 

BOUUN3NE: NEAR MeRO, shms, 
rice Bvtea bedroom, terracn. wd hjr- 
ndhecL F250a Tst 7203799. 

CONCORDE 5 K. Comban. 2603&89. 
Rooms, comfort, private showsr. 
phono. Drily/nxxrtWy rrihs. 

F 2000/MONTH PARLY 2 VBL 
SAULES. Bedroom, TV, poriug. Col; 
Mr Ados 5021343. 

REST lOWS. Beautiful Are on riw, 
WH, betaam, dtsgnnr decanSion, 
mnriy. F8000. Tri, 725137 99. 

6TM. BONAPAJITL Charming duplex, 
firing, twrioom. lavoiy kbchon 8. kadi, 
character. F49XL Teh 720 3799. 

6TH. LUXB—OURO. Lorefy 2 room 
flat, boomifrily funeshed, chcsadw. 
F3300. Teli 7203799. 

reiRLY OWNBtr luxury 3/4room 
flat- Lang/shart twin. Tot 747 13 02 

TROCADBTO: LUXURIOUS STUDIO 
42 sqjn, quiet, F2900. TsE 500 21 28. I 

, 15ft MGH CLASS ULTRA MOURN 
2 rooms, telex. Weekly Tet 776 03 42 

SS(S FOR. 115 MANAGEMENT, 
Beautiful high dots apartment, 4 rooms 

and more. Pari. 281 102a 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

WBHUBUBT 

CONSTRUCTION MAWBMO 
EXKUnVE 

for 
one of the worlds largest coreSnicticn 
t™p™. marlmfing vwy Icrgs con- 
Strudtat prefects in Soufi East Asia 
Breed in Malaysia. Must hove extensive 
experience in tois ReU tend area if pas- 

pfies w3 be held m rinctest confidence. 
Please send resume to. 

ARNCOSA. 
4 rue BeloJ 

1204 Geneva, Swtaariand. 

EXBamVBS AVAILABLE 

US MMKETMG execrihre. expert- 
etud ei AfrioCL contracts iK^atkstion, 
sates report riming. WR nonage 
aperotiOKv develop new business. 
Frondl iporianfl. Box 204, Horrid Tri- 
bane, 9S2TNetxBy redox, France. 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSmONS 
_AVAILABLE_ 

MARKETING AGENT. Agoreedve mar- 
beteig person raqursdnr dexefap 
men! of txilstedurnfly rriated art 
projects in Sauri Arabia and Gulf 
states. Appronunotriy 6 monri* per 
year Saudi Arabian resxJenoB re- 
qured. with dual rnidsnee in Europe. 
French & Biafish tenguage required, 
German usefri. Andiieawe & few¬ 
ness book-keeping ecsanteri Sabry. 
expmes, & generous inosnfliias. Seed 
rasune to Vesti fine Arts Mamt, 37 
Nreftory SL, Bodoi\ MA02ltS, IfiA. 

■RmSH GON5U3MG GEOLOGIST & 
wfc require hmde general QUOtam, 
Red 20\ research, typing, same do- 
medic; tritifiiy to waritaaowB irifio- 
tere. Non smoksr, expeiieocml driver, 
■mat Eke cats aad wry faros dogs. 
Live os faraSy. Domestic help kef*. 
CV. & photo tm Dr. RL RambaU, Cbm-, 
pi di Bertoreflq, 43050 P. Parma, Italy. 

HNtOFEAN MANAGER TO S' UP 
qampressed air filter dbtrftuflon. &pe- 
nmced in pnarnnmic field. Write finite 
fator. P-O. Bax 599. Oxford, AAd-gci 
48051, USA. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPORTS! seeks 
hwefinn oteetant Write: HAVAS 
CONT^rr, 156 Bd Hmramam 73008 
Paris. Refi 67673. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_WANTED_ 

fSMAl£ AGE 29. srekma intarasfing 
podion, praferribty in USA, holcfing 
green card, wSng to travel Larv 
gjrtgesi Noriiwnten, German. Engfah. 
Frtf® yiof) wpcnwci as ofloowiiuii 
for trriso Liner. Contort Bax 15298- 
Horrid Tribune, 92521 NeaBy Cedax. 
rranoe 

WBL HXJCATB) Svredbb male. 30, 
Er>gfch, frendv German. Good op- 
peauuLt. seek* chofiencufl peeWon, 
permanenl/ihart term. WBig to trav¬ 
el Base 376, Horrid Tribune 92521 
Neu9y otdex. Fiance - Paris SS 2667 

MAH 21. seeks job in New 
Tart: restaurant for December ceid 
January. Tet 004R1 42. JP. VALiff. 
40, rue du Bout tfen Hart, 77580 
Vcxikmgis, fiance. 

SECRETARIAL ~ 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

EMPLOYMENT 

ENGLISH NANMB & Mothers' Hript 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand to 
rode. Brighton, UtC Teb 682 666. 

HTOKH MAORI CPHOIB, eirrfnf 
references, seeks stable porifioa in 
Paris. Tek(1|37B4512 Pan. 

AMERICAN BABYSITS avafabfe. 
Mature, experienced. Paris3801594. 

AUTOMOBILES 

Rapport Park Lons Ltd 
oust 

1981 Specification RANGE ROVSS, 
unm many options. Armafito Annoureo 
Mercedes A o fufi range of hurry cars. 

botte&ySdtfs. 
FOR CHARTS Light Aircraft 

AHabsaotara. 
TOR WIALAMruv of 

pr^85S^Sw Sane 
66/70 ftaii lew 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

rrith Swat Eomce plates. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Geaevo-Versoix, 89 route Suine 

Teh Q22/S 44 43, Telex 28279 
ar 289477 

LEGAL SERVICES 

•NO MORE VBA. For worldwide travel 
document, write to> No mare Viro. 548 
Via Vmto, Home, Italy. 

US HMNGRAHQN 4 VISA waiters. 
Ure Office Edward S. Gudeocv P.C, 
62 Fofl Mol, London SWIt 9306451 

MTIFR/ 8USMESS ASSHXAKT «t 
Ifons. Tek 5301375, 

GUROFEAN YOUNG LADY: your par- 
sanat ossittemL T«fr Paris 541 1740. - 

INTI MTOMCm, otaleri pramt- 
tatiorv4 ktagooges Forii 6339188 

BUNM5S MIBMCTOI and tourism 
gusto, flnris774 75 6& 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
AUSTRALIA/NZ from London. Contact 

too spedatistt: RB40 Travel IS N*w 
Oxford St (01) 405 8956/4D4 4944 

TO USA or WORUNHK caruad 
your US travel agent. ParisMS 1239. 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

NIGHTCLUBS 

ANTIQUES 

> 6 SaaooA cafleebor 
ty aeo Jodmco, Ana. 

SERVICES 

PR/MIBmaBta TOURISM 

Tet 1011491 SS4S 
Trine Ml 3663 

■MW XML 197R, metafic bkie. 
47,000 iriku, American rpodficabortf, 
or concBioreng. Hxx» Lorembaurg 
352-72659 

MERCHS BENZ 200 280 SB. 500 
SH-Uft Hand Drive. TeL 01 2210538 
/ 0543 UK. Telex 299967. 

1970 CWVY SIS'VAN wMi hydrau- 

AUTO SHIPPING 

» YO« CAR TO A ROM UJLA. 
VIA ANTWBIP AND SAVE. Free ho¬ 
ld Rmular icilntp, JFK/McGoira Air- 
port defrrery. AME5CO, Kribbestraat 

FRANKIURX/MAM - W. CRERMANT. 
H. terrain GmbH, Tet 0611ri4807I. 

mrer Europe * ro/ro*hip». 
IRANSCAR 20 rue L. Suew, 75116 

Pons. Tet 500 03 CK Nte: 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 3399 85. Cannes 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

FR YOUNG LADY, triEnguri, exaefleri 
appereume. Forii 527 0193. 

PARS-YOUNG LADY FR. Eroeleri 
oppearetneo, muMmguoL S5362 6Z 

■UNGUAL BUSRCSS & travefeg ae- 
ntant. Tok 500 5817 Pari*. 

PORTUGAL 

7 DAYS MCLUHVE TOURS 

FROM FRANKFURT TO: 

DSBON.I...... MUM* 
ALGARVE..JMAJ99 
MADHRA..  —JUH.1^40 

fiereecantaA 
IvmfrfaA Tefe 0611234094. 

us 419976 

For other progrome and detoied 
mfennabaq, ask your 

TRAVEL AGENT 

portunty aBo Jodaiaa, Andenf Yforic 
> Fois4teiemop4.qL <68*431 

ANlKKli IBUUMAN WIG Merer. 
«Ay, 17 k 25. S2Su00a FjO. Box 
3^.OrreondBeeNNn3207*, USA. 

.EDUCATION 

FRENCH BY Ptf WKNCHt groderi. 
teacher. Porix 5<855/Writer 6 pm. 

IBIOI M OMR- JMONIH ONLY, 
with Coudrrt.UVeskwL 9520601 
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International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PabBahyoorBodaeti Menage in the huemesltmal AnU TrUmok 

ever a tjaann-af a mtUBaa roodere wmhlweida, man ef wham ore m btuiaem aad Industry, triBraed 

roar manage. Just uiexaa Paris 6/3595. before UkOO wn eamrimg that we eon trie* yam back read 

your menage will appear within 48 hem. Yea will he tilled at US.8820er had eqmealeal per 

line. Yea mta* meted* complete aad vwipabi* bdUng adUrees. 

TUESDAYS 
i Use RfrOamRIed SedfrNs. 

FROM STOCK 
TtendartncL *79,sfoer, $4800 
Derife. 'SlTVrtoor $ 12.000 
MercDdcx 20Q, new, drampa&na 
Mercedte240 D, new, taiga beige 
Meroeriei 500 Sfl. new, Mver met 
Mercedes 500 SB, now, managedtrotni 
Mercedes 300 SC, USA, new, ivory 
Chevy haMtei Von, new, $ 11,000 
CodBocs, Linfe, Jaguars, Rang* 
Rovers, Land Raven, Mercedes M 

- other, leaden mrim available. 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONb Call your local 1HT representative with your text. You will be informed of 
the cost imnwefiotely, and once prepeyment is made your ad will appear within 48 
hours. . .- 

BY MAIL: Send yow text to your local IKT representative and you will be advised of 
the cost m local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary. _ , 

BY TELEX: If you have an urgent bwrinMM text, telex us, arid it will be pdbTahed 
within 48 hours ni our JNIUNATVONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER. 
For your guidance; the basic rate is $8.20 per line per day + local taxes. There ore 
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following. Bnes. Minimum 
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. . 

In all- the above'cases, you can ' 
now avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 


